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ABSTRACT OF THE DISSERTATION 
 
Exploring Factors in the Relationship Balance Assessment 
 
by 
Thomas B. Luttrell 
Doctor of Philosophy, Graduate Program in Marital and Family Therapy 
Loma Linda University, June 2016 
Dr. Brian Distelberg, Chairperson 
 
 
 While studies have highlighted the role of gendered power in relationships, many 
assumptions have not been quantitatively tested due to a lack of measures for power. This 
study uses exploratory factor analysis to construct a dyadic assessment of relative power 
and equality in relationships. This assessment would be useful for research and for 
clinical work with couples to help raise awareness of the balance of power in their 
relationship. Equality is defined as a mutual process in which both partners demonstrate 
that they hold equal value in the relationship, whereas inequality is when there is a 
relative imbalance of value in the couple. Relative power is a dyadic outcome related to 
the recognition of one’s value to a relationship, and is therefore important in relationship 
satisfaction. A review of the literature on how power predicts satisfaction has shown a 
shift in focus away from monetary resources and decision-making towards examining 
relationship processes and the connection between gender and power. Therefore, the 
purpose of this study was to develop and test a new scale of equality for couples, the 
Relationship Balance Assessment (RBA). Exploratory factor analysis of individuals and 
couples identified 12 latent factors underlying relationship equality. While the study 
looked for significant correlations with their score averages, this study indicated that 
xx 
power is revealed more in the differences between partners’ responses. Contrary to 
expectations, couples’ differences in the perception of power, and especially the woman’s 
perspective, were highly correlated with their satisfaction. This is consistent with 
previous qualitative research that asserted that mutual attunement is a critical link 
between equality and satisfaction. Furthermore, gender shapes couples’ perceptions, 
which ultimately affect their level of attunement. For couples in this study, the balance of 
power was often predicted by gender, gender role orientation and gender ideology—
beliefs about how one should perform their socially-defined roles in family. This study 
will help researchers and therapists who work with distressed couples to have a clearer 
understanding of the factors in equality and to assess them. It can also serve as a roadmap 
to improving relationship satisfaction. 
 
  
1 
CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Marriage and family therapists working with distressed couples have paid 
increasing attention to the role power plays in intimate relationships. Meanwhile, 
research has demonstrated that equality is critical to the success of intimate relationships 
and relationship satisfaction (Knudson-Martin, 2013; Knudson-Martin & Mahoney, 
2005). An assessment of relationship equality or balance can help therapists and 
researchers who are working with or studying distressed couples. Using exploratory 
factor analysis (EFA), this study identified potential factors in relationship equality in 
order to create a clinical assessment that helps couples see for themselves the structural 
processes that underlie their concerns. 
When power struggles occur, partners are less satisfied. Equal power and equal 
value often go together. If both partners are equally valued, then they will also be equally 
empowered to get what they need out of the relationship. Couples on the brink of divorce 
not only need help processing emotions, they also need to break through patterns of 
entrenched power. Gottman (2011) integrated the role of power and emotions in working 
with couples and acknowledged that when the husband had more power over the wife, 
particularly in terms of using negative emotions, there was a greater likelihood for 
mistrust and betrayal. 
In initial pilot-testing for this study, it was found that most people assess their 
relationships as equal or that they have equal power. Those with more power usually are 
unaware of it. The difficulty is that unequal power is difficult to detect or observe directly 
and is often due to the larger social context which gives rise to invisible power within 
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relationships (Komter, 1989). In fact, power in relationships tends to be shaped by gender 
or social expectations of gender. Because couples may find it difficult to critically answer 
direct questions about power, conducting a factor analysis would first establish the 
common factors within relationship power in order to determine how to ask about the 
power in relationships. By studying both partners, we can identify the questions that are 
sensitive enough to assess the balance of power for either gender, and then ascertain how 
gender plays a role. 
The approach in this study is designed to add a lens for analyzing and addressing 
gendered power and the gendered social context. Differences in gendered power are an 
obstacle to equality, often blocking trust and attachment, and must be intentionally 
addressed (Knudson-Martin & Huenergardt, 2010; Gottman, 2011). Unless gendered 
power and social scripts are intentionally addressed, then entrenched patterns of power 
may continue and therapy will only reinforce dominant patriarchal assumptions that 
oppress women (Vatcher & Bogo, 2001). In addition, while popular models of couple 
therapy see power struggles as a problem that results from attachment insecurities and 
negative interaction cycles (Johnson, 2004), they do not address gendered power as a 
separate force to be reckoned with, which tends to be taken for granted among couple 
therapy models (Williams & Knudson-Martin, 2013).  
 
Background 
Relationship equality has been established as being critical to the stability of 
intimate relationships and relationship satisfaction (Knudson-Martin, 2013; Knudson-
Martin & Mahoney, 2005). While there have been trends towards focusing on emotions 
in couple therapy, it is not enough to help the less valued or less powerful partners to 
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simply express their emotions more. Focusing on personal responsibility may overlook 
the role that power plays in the relationship that inevitably oppresses the powerless 
partner. For example, it is easy to “blame the victim” by putting the focus on how a 
woman does not assert herself rather than looking at how her partner silences her, and 
how their power imbalances are systemic.  
Power in a relationship is associated with one’s value to the relationship and is the 
ability to influence the thoughts, feelings, attitudes, beliefs, or behavior of one’s partner 
(Komter, 1989). Power organizes the structure within relationships (Blumberg & 
Coleman, 1989). Equality, or the perceived equal valuing of both partners, is important 
for relationship satisfaction because it supports mutuality, trust, intimacy and well-being. 
Being able to influence each other establishes trust that the other will listen and attend to 
their needs. Trust is difficult in relationships where one has more power than the other 
(Gottman, 2011).  
 
Objectives of Current Study 
Currently, few models of couple therapy address equality and gendered power. 
The goal of this study was primarily to help bring more attention to the role that equality 
and power plays, and assist therapists in dealing with power by creating a clinical 
assessment of relationship equality, the Relationship Balance Assessment, that can be 
used both in research and in a therapy session. Next, this study looked at how gender 
identity and ideology play a role in the relationship balance. Lastly, the study examined 
how the scale is related to relationship satisfaction. 
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Aim 1: Conduct Exploratory Factor Analysis of Relationship Balance  
While there has been plenty of research that describes relationship power and 
equality (Komter, 1989; Tichenor, 2005; Stuchell, 2013; Knudson-Martin & Mahoney, 
2005; Jonathan & Knudson-Martin, 2012; Knudson-Martin, 2013; Quek et al., 2009; 
Moghadam et al., 2009), few, if any, have used quantitative research to differentiate 
components of relationship equality. This study uses an inductive method, exploratory 
factor analysis (EFA), to assess the latent factor structure of the Relationship Balance 
Assessment (RBA), which asks couples questions designed to measures relationship 
equality or equal power. The RBA is designed to be a reliable measure of relationship 
equality that can be used in clinical work. Because this study involves couples, the EFA 
process was conducted at the individual level, comparing factors for male and female 
partners, and at the couple level, to see how factors based on their averages and 
differences compare to factors based on their individual responses. The purpose of this 
EFA process is twofold: 1) first, to develop and test a reliable clinical assessment of 
power that could be given to couples, and secondly 2) to look inductively at the role of 
these underlying factors in relationships and how they correlate with other outcome 
variables. 
 
Aim 2: Determine How Power Relates to Relationship Satisfaction 
Drawing on a review of the research, equality and the balance of power in a 
relationship should correlate with relationship satisfaction (Gottman, 2011; Steil, 1997; 
Lee & Waite, 2010; Britt & Roy, 2013; Knudson-Martin, 2013). Therefore, the 
Relationship Balance Assessment would appear externally valid if it also correlates with 
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relationship satisfaction. The RBA was tested to confirm the hypothesis that a 
relationship exists between these variables.  
In addition, most studies of relationship equality and satisfaction only assess one 
partner in the relationship. This study sought to find out whether looking at both partners 
together can be more helpful to assess relationship balance and satisfaction than looking 
at one partner’s scores alone. It was originally hypothesized that couples’ average 
responses on the RBA would be more predictive of relationship satisfaction than 
individual responses alone, though this appears to be disconfirmed. It was also unclear 
which areas of relationship equality are more associated with outcomes such as 
relationship satisfaction. Are mutuality processes more important than resources, power 
bases or dominance? Answering questions about relationship satisfaction should help 
couples therapists who are working to rebuild satisfaction and improve relationship 
quality. Understanding the pathways that lead to relationship satisfaction would help 
establish an empirical foundation for couple therapy that addresses gender and equality. 
 
Aim 3: Clarify Role of Gender in Relationship Balance 
A comparison of analyses for men and women also looked for gender differences 
in factors of relationship equality and power, or the ability to influence one’s partner. 
This is important to clarify its internal validity because some gender differences are 
expected. A secondary question is whether these factors are different or vary by gender 
and gender identity. This should help clinicians understand the ways men and women 
experience being valued or hold power differently in couple relationships. 
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Aim 4: Compare Power across Different Populations 
If power has a role in relationship satisfaction, then it would be expected that 
clinically-distressed or conflicted couples would report greater power imbalances. In 
addition, it is expected that other factors besides gender would play a role in the balance 
of power in relationships. Therefore, mean scores on the RBA and its subscales were 
compared by different populations within the sample to 1) test the hypothesis that 
distressed and conflicted couples have higher levels of power imbalances, and 2) see 
whether power varies by other factors besides gender. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 
 
Overview 
Through the development of quantitative scales, this study takes a structural and 
phenomenological approach that draws on symbolic interactionism and systems theory. 
This study draws primarily on systems theory, looking at how responses in both partners 
influence each other in a relationship, and conceptualizes relationships as having 
structure (White & Klein,2008; Dickerson, 2010).  Yet, structure and systems are 
metaphors to describe a reality that is understood through language and symbols that give 
it meaning. According to George H. Mead (1934), the founder of symbolic 
interactionism, social reality among relationship partners is negotiated as individuals 
make meaning and construct their reality through commonly shared symbols as they 
adapt to a changing world (Mead, 1934; White & Klein, 2008).  
 
Conceptualizing Gender: The Socialization of Gender Identity 
 This study uses the concept of gender, rather than sex, a primary concept in 
feminist scholarship (White & Klein, 2008). From a feminist framework, sex has to do 
with biological components, while gender refers to a social component of one’s identity 
that structures our status and our experiences within families and societies (White & 
Klein, 2008). Gender is much more than what one is, but it is an identity that a person 
constructs through interaction with the social environment and is taken on and practiced 
(Shields, 2000). Social interactions, or socialization, accounts for the gender differences 
in what behaviors are expected and how emotions are expressed, because these often 
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conform to social rules (Brody, 2000). These unspoken rules are taught through 
socialization with peers, parents, and interacting with the values of the larger culture 
(Brody, 2000).  
 
Dimensions of Relationship Balance 
This study also looks at balance in relationships, particularly in terms of who has 
value or power. Throughout the past half century, many studies have been conducted that 
try to establish dimensions of relationship that can be assessed. One study of 
interpersonal relationships identified four dimensions: cooperative versus friendly, 
competitive versus hostile, equal versus unequal, intense versus superficial, and 
socioemotional versus task-oriented (Wish, Deutsch, Kaplan, 1976). Then there were the 
two dimensions of the family “circumplex model” which assessed varying levels of 
cohesion and adaptability (Olson, Sprenkle & Russell, 1979).  
While previous studies had considered conflict and decision-making 
unidimensional, there was a growing awareness that conflict was multidimensional. 
Studies that looked at common areas of conflict assessed resources, division of labor, the 
flow of attention and affection, and family relationships (Godwin & Scanzoni, 1989a). A 
component analysis identified common conflict areas in couples as related to power, 
social issues, personal flaws or habits, distrust, intimacy, and personal distance (Kurdek, 
1994). Beyond conflict or decisions, relationship balance could be thought of in terms of 
context, processes and outcomes (Godwin & Scanzoni, 1989a).  
More recently, role balance was studied in white, married couples. Role balance 
looked at how partners balance multiple roles, including paid work, housework, 
parenthood, relationship maintenance, social network, friendship, kindship and their own 
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leisure time (Marks, Huston, Johnson & MacDermid, 2001). This balance was also 
associated with higher satisfaction and it was affected by gender.  Later research 
identified three dimensions that were also correlated with relationship satisfaction: 
support, conflict and depth, though it only partially correlated for men (Verhofstadt, 
Buysse, Rosseel & Peene, 2006). Many of these dimensions are related. This study seeks 
to explore what dimensions are involved in the balance of power. 
 
Conceptualizing Power and Equality 
 For the purpose of this study, relationship equality is defined as a mutual process 
of both partners demonstrating that they equally value each other. Power in a relationship 
is the ability to influence the couple’s collective decisions and the emotions, attitudes, 
beliefs, or behavior of one’s partner (Komter, 1989). Power is related to one’s value and 
worth, which is shaped by the social context which causes people to be seen as having 
varying degrees of value or worth. 
 
Power as Decision-Making Dominance 
 The problem is that most couples will say they equally value each other, making 
this difficult to measure (Steil, 1997). However, looking at behavioral criteria helps raise 
awareness about gaps between their ideals and the reality of their relationship (Knudson-
Martin & Mahoney, 1998; Steil, 1997). We can measure demonstrations of equal valuing 
of both partners in a combination of equal sharing of influence, an equal investment in 
family work whether it is paid or unpaid, relationship processes that promote equality, 
and equality of outcomes, such as well-being or relationship satisfaction (Steil, 1997; 
Blumberg & Coleman, 1989). 
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 The concept of power emerges from the conflict theory of Karl Marx and 
Frierdrich Engels, who focused on inequality based on conflict over the scarcity of 
resources (White & Klein, 2008). Relative power imbalances result when people have 
control over resources that others are dependent on, and those who have power have the 
ability to get what they want (White & Klein, 2008; Shields, 2000). Power organizes the 
structure within relationships, and it may consist of power bases, power processes, and 
outcomes of power (Blumberg & Coleman, 1989). 
Research has commonly conceptualized relationship power as decision-making 
dominance, relative to another person (Pulerwitz, Gortmaker & DeJong, 2000). 
Dominance-related studies have found that partners with more power are likelier to use 
direct and bilateral strategies rather than indirect, unilateral interactions (Falbo & Peplau, 
1980). In this light, the balance of power has been correlated with safe sex practices, so 
that women with greater power are able to use condoms (Pulerwitz, Gortmaker & 
DeJong, 2000), though this has not always been conclusive (Kulczycki, 2008). 
However, later studies distinguished decision-making dominance as a separate 
variable from power (Sprecher & Felmlee, 1997; Pulerwitz, Gortmaker & DeJong, 2000). 
Dominance implies that one partner dominates over the other. However, one partner’s 
power does not necessarily mean the loss of power for the other partner (Dunbar & 
Burgoon, 2005). While they are often related, the one who usually has more say in 
particular decisions may not always be the one with more power, perhaps because some 
decisions may be delegated. Power is not always correlated with decision-making 
dominance, as in safe sex practice, but it has been significantly correlated with outcomes 
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of dissatisfaction and abuse in a relationship (Pulerwitz, Gortmaker & DeJong, 2000; 
Hahm, Lee, Rough & Strathdee, 2012).  
 
Money and Decision-Making Power 
 Early approaches to relationship power were based on resource theory, which 
comes from social exchange theory (Kulik, 2011). According to social exchange theory, 
power is not so much an individual quality as it is in the relationship between two actors 
(Parrado, Flippen, McQuiston, 2005). In this approach, the one with more resources has 
advantages over the other, and becomes the dominant partner (Kulik, 2011). Resources 
are what one partners makes available to the other to meet needs (Dunbar, 2004). 
Therefore, in resource theory, relative power is related to one’s access to or control over 
resources (Parrado, Flippen, McQuiston, 2005). In this theory, an awareness of power 
means seeing how one’s partner has a basis for power compared to one’s own power 
(Dunbar, 2004). 
 
Money as Reason for Gender Stratification 
 Rather than seeing gender as an influential force in itself, theories of social 
stratification historically considered economic power, force, political power and 
ideological power in shaping social power. Of these factors, economics has been 
considered by some the most important reason for gender stratification and power 
imbalances in relationships (Blumberg & Coleman, 1989).  
 Most quantitative research conducted under this paradigm in the past looked at 
who had more influence by focusing on decision-making and division of labor (Kulik, 
2011). For example, they would ask questions about who had more say about what job 
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partners would take, whether the mother should quit or work, and how much money the 
family would budget for food (Blumberg & Coleman, 1989; Steil, 1997). Their 
assumptions focused on money as the basis for power (Blumberg & Coleman, 1989). 
 
Women’s Financial Power 
 Early work on power in heterosexual couple relationships considered that the 
amount of time women worked influenced her decision-making power (Blumberg & 
Coleman, 1989). The problem with this research is that it often relied on one partner’s 
perspective, ignoring the fact that partners often had different perceptions when they 
were interviewed together (Blumberg & Coleman, 1989). 
 Working for pay gives women access to resources so that they are not dependent 
on their partner (Parrado, Flippen, McQuiston, 2005). However, as women began earning 
more money, their influence in decision-making did not increase. Blumberg’s theory of 
gender stratification tried to account for the contradiction by differentiating between 
“overall economic power” and “net economic power” which considered factors that 
affected the power balance (Blumberg & Coleman, 1989). Because men tend to dominate 
over women at the general societal level, as will be explained later, it discounts the 
amount of economic power that women have in specific incidences (Blumberg & 
Coleman, 1989). 
 Research continues to emphasize the role that money plays in the division of 
household labor. In a British study of households, analysis revealed that domestic work 
for both men and women was decreased as they increased paid labor in relation to their 
partner (Kan, 2008). Economic needs did not create gender-traditional division of labor. 
Rather, it was traditional beliefs and attitudes that were associated with gendered 
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divisions of labor compared to other partners of the same economic level (Kan, 2008). 
When it comes to division of labor, their study did not support the idea that gender 
trumps money (Kan, 2008). However, it is important to note that their focus was 
restricted to division of labor rather than overall power.  
 
Perception of Equity or Fairness 
It has been argued that what is more important than an equal division of labor is 
the perception of equity, or the perception of the fairness of what one gets out of a 
relationship relative to, or in exchange for, what one puts into the relationship. Studies in 
perceptions of fairness usually looked at the role of resources, time and power in the 
division of labor (Sanchez & Kane, 1996). However, what is even more interesting is 
how those perceptions of fairness are shaped. Subjective perceptions and objective 
measures of inequity were compared in an analysis of two longitudinal studies of families 
in the 1980s and 1990s. It used a logarithm of the risk of marital disruption (DeMarris, 
2007). Subjective inequity was defined as their self-report of fairness of the relationship 
and their relative contributions to household work, paid work, spending money and 
parental responsibilities (DeMarris, 2007). Objective inequity was measured by 
numerical data, including hours spent in paid labor, hours spent in routine and sporadic 
housework, annual income, time spent with children, and work-family balance 
(DeMarris, 2007). The wives’ perception or sense of fairness was the only subjective 
variable that predicted marital disruption (DeMarris, 2007). The husbands’ objective 
contributions to domestic and paid labor and spending time with children had effects on 
the wives’ perception of fairness and the risk of disruption (DeMarris, 2007). 
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Gender, Social Context and Relative Power 
 Resource theory has been criticized for its lack of attention to the social context 
which shapes the value of resources (Parrado, Flippen, McQuiston, 2005). In a study of 
Indonesian women and the role of economic resources and social class in their 
reproductive decisions, it was found that her influence on prenatal and delivery care were 
increased when she had better education and a higher social class relative to her husband 
(Beegle, Frankenberg & Thomas, 2001). In India, wives’ employment and having an 
androgynous gender role orientation were significantly and positively related to her 
decision-making power in the family (Shukla & Kapoor, 1990). Another study found that 
migrant women had less power than non-migrant women (Parrado, Flippen, McQuiston, 
2005). These studies challenge resource theory with the idea that social context or 
constructions of gender shape the value of contributions (Shukla & Kapoor, 1990). 
Both social and economic dimensions affect the balance of power and her level of 
influence. Either way, we must expand the concept of power beyond one dimension, such 
as economic power or dominance. Power does not exist in a vacuum and is related to the 
social or cultural context (Parrado, Flippen, McQuiston, 2005). 
 
Gender Goes Beyond Money in Inequality 
Feminist theory is also about power. The anthropologist Barbara Smuts writes, 
“Feminist theory focuses on issues of power: who has it, how they get it, how it is used, 
and what are its consequences” (Smuts, 1995, as cited by Shields, 2008, p. 15). However, 
the feminist framework expands on Marx and Engels’ views by shifting the focus from 
economic resources to gender as a source of power and inequity (White & Klein, 2008). 
It is assumed that everyone has power to some extent. However, this study argues that 
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inequality in relationships is caused by the relative power imbalance in couples, which in 
heterosexual couples is influenced primarily by gender. Thus it is often called gendered 
power. 
 Unequal power is often assessed in how domestic work is shared and who has 
say in decision-making power. While money has played a role, economic factors are not 
enough to account for variations in relationship quality (Britt & Roy, 2013). The addition 
of gender helps provide a more accurate understanding of relationship quality.  Even as 
spousal decision-making is described as more egalitarian than in the past, women still 
bear the main responsibilities in the division of household labor, which shows that men 
are still dominant (Kulik, 2011). Using both time and task measurements, domestic labor 
tends to be divided in gendered ways, with women doing more work, even when they 
earn more (Steil, 1997). Kulik (2011) found that different resources have different 
meaning to men and women, which are shaped by the social context. Therefore, gender 
trumps money in terms of overall relationship power. 
 
Money Means More Power and Value for Men, Not Women 
Money means power and value primarily for men. For men, earning more does 
give them a sense of power, because this is consistent with their ideas of what is a man 
(Steil, 1997). For women, earning more does not necessarily bring more relative power in 
many relationships (Steil, 1997). This is seen in a study of how power was defined by 
couples of Mexican origin. Mexican men feel powerful when they can control their 
partners and bring home money, as they feel most powerful having money (Harvey, 
Beckman, Browner & Sherman, 2002). Mexican men emphasized power over their 
partners, while women emphasized increased autonomy and ability to make decisions and 
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feeling loved as giving them power. Men felt powerful when women were subservient: 
keeping silent, not expressing wants or needs, sacrificing her will, not working or earning 
money, or being weak or submissive (Harvey, Beckman, Browner & Sherman, 2002). 
Resources may initially give men more power in decisions, but women can gain 
power too. In an experiment that studied how the balance of power in couples affects how 
they handle risky situations, it was found that power in saving and spending was related 
to how decision-making power is split between men and women (de Palma, Picard & 
Ziegelmeyer, 2011). However, while the man was usually more successful in getting his 
way in decision-making in the beginning, the woman progressively gained power in 
decision-making because she is the one who typically gains control over how the choices 
are implemented (de Palma, Picard & Ziegelmeyer, 2011). Essentially, women gained 
power over those resources over time. 
Women tend to assert their value in other ways and use more intimate or 
relational forms of power (Steil, 1997). For example, women often find power relative to 
their partner through pleasing their partners sexually or withholding sex, as something 
they have power over (Harvey, Beckman, Browner & Sherman, 2002). Women who feel 
more attractive feel more powerful because they can leave their partner easier (Harvey et 
al., 2002). For adolescent girls that get power through emotional intimacy, this may mean 
being able to ask a partner to use condoms (Tschann, Adler, Millstein, Gurvey & Ellen, 
2002). 
 
Money Does Not Buy a Fair Share of Housework 
 In a study of 3,649 couples, Kamo (1988) found that full equity between 
partners had not been reached. The study found that household division of labor is 
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influenced not only by their monetary resources, but also by their time availability, 
ideologies and power relations (Kamo, 1988).  The study found that husbands share more 
housework when he works less than his partner, is more educated, or has more egalitarian 
orientations. In addition, when the wife works full time or earns more money and has a 
more egalitarian orientation, her husband does more, but her income is not related to her 
husband’s relative share of housework (Kamo, 1988). 
For some women without children, money may buy them increased power in 
relation to their partner, but they are an exception. In a study of 815 primarily white dual-
earner couples, absolute earnings had no effect on relative power for mothers of children 
(Steil, 1997). However, financial earnings did predict relative power for women without 
children. For women with children, money does not buy power (Steil, 1997). The 
presence of children decreased relative power for mothers. 
 
Money Does Not Buy Decision-Making Power for Women 
In general, money does not buy equal power between partners. Otherwise, wives 
who earn more money than their husbands should have more power, but they do not 
(Tichenor, 2005). When men earn more money, they feel entitled to control how it is 
spent, and sometimes even use money for personal use regardless of the financial 
circumstances. Tichenor (2005) found that access to and control over discretionary 
income appeared to be a strong predictor of relative power (Tichenor, 2005). In 
interviews of women who earn more than their husbands, men often still retain power and 
privileges at home (Tichenor, 2005). 
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Gender Ideology is an Obstacle to Equality and Shapes Power 
Gender role ideology influences the power each partner has and how they are 
valued. The authority that partners have to control resources is often granted to them by 
societal norms, which are often patriarchal (Dunbar, 2004). One’s perception of their 
power is often due to their perception of the authority they have to make decisions and 
access resources (Dunbar, 2004). For example, husbands are privileged because of the 
ideology which suggests that men are to be the primary breadwinners, not because of 
their actual earning power. Even when wives earn more than their husbands, husbands 
are often still considered to be the primary provider (Stuchell, 2013; Tichenor, 2005). 
Thus, because his role is to be the provider, this entitles him to put his career above hers 
(Steil, 1997). 
In fact, wives’ greater income can actually be a liability as these wives feel they 
have to worker harder to make up for it (Tichenor, 2005). Women will even collude with 
their husbands to recreate traditional gender hierarchies (Stuchell, 2013; Tichenor, 2005). 
In interviews of physician families, it was found that when the wives were physicians, 
they were frequently a gender-conflicted couple with the wife experiencing guilt and 
even more responsibilities because they had not revised their gender roles to match 
reality (Stuchell, 2013). In contrast, some de-gendering couples with physician wives had 
to work at counteracting traditional gender roles by revising their roles and emphasizing 
his responsibilities as a father rather than as provider (Stuchell, 2013).  
Organizing family work around gender ideology undermines their ability to have 
equality in several ways. First, gender limits wives’ access to six types of resources or 
“power bases” which have all been linked to gender: reward power, coercive power, 
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legitimate power, expert power, referent power, and informational power (Steil, 1997). 
Resources may be more of a consequence of gendered power, rather than the cause of 
gendered power (Kulik, 2011). Men with power have more opportunities than women to 
generate resources that manifest in relationship power (Kulik, 2011). Thus, gender 
reinforces wives in a less-powerful position (Steil, 1997). 
Second, gender gives different value to resources that husbands and wives 
contribute (Steil, 1997). For example, when women do housework or care for children, it 
is often not as appreciated because it is expected as part of her gender role. Meanwhile, if 
a man does housework or cares for children, his contribution is often appreciated more 
because it is not expected as part of his gender role. Thus, her contribution may be taken 
for granted while his is seen and valued more.  
 
Is Decision-Making Even Relevant to Equality? 
Measuring decision-making equality may be deceiving, because some areas may 
be delegated based on what the other partner does not want responsibility for (Blumberg 
& Coleman, 1989). Relative power is not the same as power that is delegated in specific 
areas because the tasks are too time-consuming, too tiring, or less important (Steil, 1997). 
Oftentimes women are usually responsible for decisions about household matters and 
children. Men make decisions related to money, perhaps because they feel most powerful 
having money (Harvey, Beckman, Browner & Sherman, 2002). Therefore, more macro-
level questions need to be considered, such as who gets what they want?  
Kamo (1988) also discredited perceptions of decision-making as a real measure of 
equality or power. The one who does more work around the house may see him or herself 
as making all the decisions—when in fact, it may only be their perception based on their 
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level of responsibilities. Kamo (1988) concludes that who makes the decisions is not 
relevant unless the partners disagree.  
 
Equality and Power in Same-Sex Couples 
Studying same-sex partnerships helps to clarify the connections between issues of 
power and gender. Gender does not always structure power, so it is important to 
understand how power is organized in same-sex couples.  
 
Division of Labor 
In terms of division of labor, same-sex couples do not organize their relationship 
around gender. In a study by Kurdek (2007), same-sex couples shared housework more 
equally than heterosexual couples where the wife tends to do more housework. 
Comparison studies of division of labor between heterosexual and same-sex couples 
show that same-sex couples are not necessarily more egalitarian (Kulik, 2011). However, 
they are more likely to negotiate their division of labor. In comparing lesbian and gay 
male couples, lesbian relationships are typically more equal than gay men or heterosexual 
couples (Kulik, 2011). Lesbian partners were more likely than gay partners to perform 
the same housework equally, whereas gay male partners are more likely to specialize in 
work that interests them or hire outside help (Kurdek, 2007; Jonathan, 2009). 
Nevertheless, even in same-sex couples, dissatisfaction with the household division of 
labor is associated with appraisals of equality which is also associated with relationship 
satisfaction and instability (Kurdek, 2007). 
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Sources of Imbalances 
 If gender plays less of a role, then what contributes to imbalances in same-sex 
couples? In an analysis of U.S. Census data in 2000, Oreffice (2011) found that among 
non-married gay, lesbian or heterosexual couples, a rich or young partner has more power 
and does less housework than his or her partner. Meanwhile, among married heterosexual 
couples, the older or richer spouse is instead more powerful (Oreffice, 2011). Another 
area of power imbalances in same-sex couples is found in differences in coming out and 
acknowledging their relationship to others (Jonathan, 2009). The more “out” partner may 
not feel that the relationship is validated, while the other partner may be anxious about 
the out partner’s visible status (Jonathan, 2009). In a mix-methods study by Moore 
(2008) of black, lesbian stepfamilies that involved surveys, observation, focus groups and 
in-depth interviews, biological mothers did significantly more housework, which gave 
them greater authority over other aspects of the home, such as finances and childrearing. 
 
Does Gender Play a Role? 
There seems to be some debate about whether gender plays a role in same-sex 
couples. Does gender ideology play a role? On one hand, Moore (2008) believed that 
traditional gender roles may even influence same-sex couples so that biological mothers 
feel the pressure to be more involved in housework and childcare. For these mothers, they 
associate control over housework as having greater relationship power, even when they 
earned less money (Moore, 2008). Control over the home is important when they are 
concerned about the well-being of their children. Biological mothers continue to see 
children as their children, rather than belonging to their partner (Moore, 2008). 
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Gender traditions about sex are also seen in same-sex couples. For example, many 
gay males argue over who gets to initiate sex more (Schwartz, Patterson & Steen, 1995). 
In lesbian couples, instead of competing for the role of initiator, they often both try to 
avoid the role, which may be a reason for lower sexual frequency in lesbian couples 
(Schwartz et al., 1995). Because oral sex seems to connote one partner as being dominant 
while the other partner is submissive, gay males who perform oral sex more than their 
partner may feel overly submissive if it is not equally reciprocated (Schwartz et al., 
1995). 
On the other hand, gender ideology plays less of a role among same-sex partners 
compared to heterosexual couples (Kulik, 2011). In a longitudinal study of different 
family structures, gay and lesbian couples were similar to heterosexual couples on five 
factors of relationship quality: intimacy, autonomy, equality and constructive problem-
solving (Kurdek, 1998). It raises a question about whether these are necessarily tied to 
gender, though gender roles could still be one obstacle (Kurdek, 1998). 
 
Same-Sex Relationship Satisfaction and Dissolution 
Lesbian partners reported more intimacy, more autonomy, more equality and yet 
more frequent relationship dissolution (Kurdek, 1998). After controlling for demographic 
variables, gay and lesbian couples were more likely to break-up than heterosexual 
couples. This may be a result of the lack of formal legal recognition of same-sex 
marriages and less legal barriers to separating. In addition, because of the religious 
stigma against homosexual relationships, they likely do not have religious obstacles to 
divorce that heterosexual couples do (Kurdek, 1998). 
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 Among same-sex couples, multiple regression analysis found that insecure 
attachment styles mediated the relationship between inequality and relationship 
satisfaction (Horne, 2009). The more they perceived their relationships as unequal, the 
more their concerns about the relationship increased, and their insecure attachment styles 
reduced relationship satisfaction (Horne, 2009). 
 
Lessons Learned from Same-Sex Couples 
Same sex couples do not organize their relationships around gender, yet gender 
traditions still strongly influence their interactions. First, in their division of labor, they 
are more likely to negotiate and share household tasks equally. Gender continues to play 
a role in organizing sexual interactions, in that gender is connected to power in 
dominance and submissiveness. In the study of black lesbian mothers, gender seems to 
play a role in leading the biological mother to be more invested in housework and 
childcare than their partners. Same sex couples do not appear to have the same gender 
obstacles to mutual influence that heterosexual couples do. On the other hand, they help 
raise awareness about other categories that give power in a relationship besides gender, 
such as age and economic class. 
 
Power as Dyadic, Mutual and Systemic Process 
Equal Power as Dyadic Process Rather Than a Resource or Outcome 
It has been argued that power is not only an individual characteristic, but that it is 
dyadic in nature, meaning that power requires at least two parties (Dunbar, 2004). 
Looking only at one person or their average view may hide the divergences or differences 
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between partners. Individual preferences cannot be aggregated (de Palma, Picard & 
Ziegelmeyer, 2011). 
Power is systemic and power tactics from one partner influences the amount of 
control they have over decisions or the level of compliance from the other (Dunbar, 
2004).  One way of measuring dyadic forms of power is to assess their level of consensus 
or agreement, because a power imbalance would silence opposing perspectives rather 
than come to mutual agreements. Equality and consensus are highly correlated with 
relationship satisfaction (Godwin & Scanzoni, 1989). In one study, marital satisfaction 
was highest for women when there was agreement or consensus about their problem-
solving process (Ball, Cowan & Cowan, 1995). In another study, couples with the highest 
consensus had cooperative husbands, more equitable sharing of economic resources for 
the wives, and wives who were less coercive (Godwin & Scanzoni, 1989). Consensus 
was a result of having greater intrinsic rewards such as love, less coercive tactics, more 
cooperation, less economic inequality, and greater mutual control (Godwin & Scanzoni, 
1989).   
 In a relationship, power may be seen as a person’s ability to influence the other 
person, which may be effected by the value that the other partner sees in him or her 
(Steil, 1997). Power processes are usually evident when changes are sought. This 
includes the desires for change, structural or psychological obstacles to change, the 
partner’s response, potential conflicts that could arise as a result of the change, and 
strategies to cause or stop change (Komter, 1989).  
 A qualitative study of sixty couples with children asked about their contentment 
and desire for change. It found that power is exercised to make or prevent changes 
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through withholding or sanctioning resources to get what they want, waiting until the 
other is forced to do something, or minimizing the other person’s anger or feelings as 
unreasonable (Komter, 1989). In addition, women introduce changes slowly, while men 
appeal to “rationality” to justify their viewpoint (Komter, 1989).  
 
Manifest, Invisible and Latent Power Processes 
Power comes in different dimensions, such as manifest, invisible or latent power. 
Power can be described as being able to force one’s will on another, and this involves 
asking about who controls decision-making (Komter, 1989). A second dimension is the 
covert ways of maintaining power that do not involve dominating decision-making, 
including the potential issues that remain invisible as a result of non-decisions (Komter, 
1989).  Invisible power is also seen in differences in perception, such as when husbands 
underestimated their wife’s share in household tasks or child care, while overestimating 
their own contributions. Also, a consensus between the partners may legitimize 
imbalances as natural (Komter, 1989). Ideological hegemony is a social process of 
subordinated people adopting the values and beliefs of the dominant group, making the 
actions performed by the powerless appear to be from their own free will (Komter, 1989). 
 The third dimension is latent conflict because of unexpressed differences 
between those in power and those who are subordinate (Komter, 1989). Questions 
exploring this dimension ask about what one would think, feel or want in the absence of 
the other’s actions or expressions of power.  Latent power anticipates needs or result of 
change while invisible power show up subtly in differences, such as unequal levels of 
esteem (Komter, 1989).  
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Gendered Process of Power 
A feminist lens of equality views gender issues in ways that value both men and 
women (Williams & Knudson-Martin, 2013). While equality may be apparent in division 
of labor, it is maintained by processes that go beyond that. These processes include social 
norms about what it means to be a man or woman, what is masculine or feminine, and the 
social rules for how men and women interact with each other. These norms maintain 
gender inequality (Komter, 1989). A qualitative study by Knudson-Martin and Mahoney 
(2005) of couples with children revealed three categories of how couples used gender 
ideology to structure their relationships: post-gender, gender legacy and traditional. Post-
gender couples are aware of how gender can pull them into patterns, while gender legacy 
couples tend to still use gender to justify behavior (Knudson-Martin & Mahoney, 2005).  
 
Equality as Mutual Process 
Actor-Partner Dyadic Approaches 
A dyadic approach sees power as interactive and circular, where both partners’ 
power influences their own experience and their partner’s experience. In addition, both 
partners may hold power over each other (Langner & Keltner, 2008). Using a dyadic 
understanding of power, a qualitative, observational analysis of 97 couples was coded 
into different verbal and nonverbal power tactics.  Perceptions of power led to more 
dominant communication behavior during discussions with their partners (Dunbar & 
Burgoon, 2005). Power in one does not mean submissiveness by the other. Rather, men 
and women may exhibit different nonverbal behaviors to express power (Dunbar & 
Burgoon, 2005). 
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Similarly, the common demand-withdraw pattern in couples has been linked to 
power, and reveals gendered patterns. Partners are more likely to be demanding when 
they want something, and withdrawn when a change is being avoided (Christensen & 
Heavey, 1990). Overall, avoidance appears to be a strategy to maintain power, and is 
often used by men (Christensen & Heavey, 1990). 
One’s power is related to an increase in positive emotions, while experiencing the 
other partner’s power is related to increased negative emotions. However, negative 
emotions did not increase when they were also perceived as having higher power 
(Langner & Keltner, 2008). 
 
Mutuality Perspective 
There are two theoretical ways to conceptualize equality: the social exchange 
perspective, and a mutuality perspective. The social exchange perspective focuses on 
equal outcomes and equity or fairness, instead of equality per se (Steil, 1997).  A 
balanced relationship is perceived as fair when partners receive equitable outcomes in 
comparison to their relative contributions to the relationship (Steil, 1997). While focusing 
on outcomes, equity does not consider process (Steil, 1997). In addition, because social 
exchange theory is based on the concept of exchanging rewards and costs, it overlooks 
the fact that rewards have different value to people based on their social interactions 
(Nakonezny & Denton, 2008).  
The mutuality perspective rejects the exchange perspective because it ignores 
equality of process: two individuals in mutual exchange and mutual recognition who 
equally value each other, and are affecting and being affected by each other 
simultaneously (Steil, 1997).  Because mutuality appears more subjective as everyone 
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may claim they equally value each other, using objective behavioral criteria helps raise 
awareness about the reality of their relationship (Steil, 1997). When people are asked 
about equal relationships of others, they tend to use more behavioral, exchange type of 
descriptions; but when people are asked about the equality of their own relationships, 
they tend to use more process-oriented descriptions, perhaps because they know more 
about their own experience (Steil, 1997). 
A mutual relationship is one in which both partners are open to influence, both are 
emotionally available, both have and express desires and care for the well-being of the 
other and the relationship, both have a shared sense of relationship, both have mutual 
respect for each other, and both have equal value (Steil, 1997). 
 In a qualitative study of couples, patterns were identified that promote equality or 
mutuality. Post-gender couples had on-going negotiation about family life in which both 
partners asserted their needs. In contrast, gender-legacy couples just did what comes 
“naturally” (Knudson-Martin & Mahoney, 2005). Post-gender couples challenge 
entitlement, while wives in other couples gave up trying to challenge their husband’s 
power. Achieving equality requires that both men and women develop new 
competencies, such as a husband learning to listen or express his emotions more 
(Knudson-Martin & Mahoney, 2005). Post-gender couples are also continuously sensitive 
to each other’s needs and offer support (Knudson-Martin & Mahoney, 2005). 
 
Attunement Processes and Mutual Support 
In grounded theory analysis of interviews with couples, a primary key to gender 
equality in relationships was found to be attunement, a process of being relationally 
present and aware of the needs of the other (Jonathan & Knudson-Martin, 2012). 
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Researchers found that mutually-attuned couples have equal intentionality, continual 
communication, partnership, mutual understanding and joint decision making (Jonathan 
& Knudson-Martin, 2012). Only those couples who practiced gender equality were 
attuned to each other (Knudson-Martin, 2013). In contrast, mis-attunement or 
unattunement was linked to gendered power imbalances (Jonathan & Knudson-Martin, 
2012). Those couples with gendered patterns had limited capacity for emotional 
attunement (Knudson-Martin, 2013).  
Relationship equality includes four aspects that facilitate mutual support, which 
Knudson-Martin (2013) calls the “circle of care.” First, shared relationship responsibility 
means that both partners take responsibility for how they affect and maintain the 
relationship. Second, mutual vulnerability means that both partners are able to self-
disclose about their weaknesses or mistakes to their partner. Third, mutual attunement 
means both partners are aware of the needs of the other. Both listen and respond to each 
other equally. Lastly, mutual influence implies that both are able to influence or have 
impact on the thoughts, feelings or behaviors of the other partner. It includes being open 
to being changed by the other (Knudson-Martin, 2013).  
 
Cross-Cultural Research Shows Importance of Mutuality 
Cross-cultural research on hierarchical societies helps show the importance of 
mutuality processes in helping make relationships feel more satisfying. A grounded 
theory analysis of Chinese-American couples show that they are able to find a balance of 
equality even as they navigate the differences with a hierarchical cultural background 
(Quek, Knudson-Martin, Rue & Alabiso, 2009). First, when couples value relational 
harmony instead of structural harmony, it is no longer about preserving the institution of 
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marriage, but about mutuality or a mutual commitment between people (Quek et al, 
2009). While ties to the larger extended family or society are still strong, their emphasis 
is on harmony in the marital relationship. In those with relational harmony, authority is 
more collaborative. Tasks are negotiated based on availability, choice or needs, and they 
have more flexibility about their roles, rather than allow gender or tradition to determine 
their roles and tasks (Quek et al., 2009). They are able to harmonize multiple voices as 
both are considered important and integrated. Finally, both, especially women, are able to 
direct their own lives and seek what they want or desire (Quek et al., 2009). 
A grounded theory analysis was also conducted by interviewing Iranian couples. 
Researchers found three Iranian social values that promoted equality (Moghadam, 
Knudson-Martin & Mahoney, 2009). The first value is peace and harmony. Couples 
found it difficult to have a harmonious relationship if they do not have equality or a 
perception of fairness. Fairness or justice is an essential aspect of Islam that promotes 
relationship quality.  Similarly, for there to be peace, they must feel content with the 
relationship. However, it seems up to the women to keep the peace by not expressing 
themselves (Moghadam et al., 2009). The second value is the expectation of mutuality. 
Couples described having complementary roles as an example of mutuality or mutual 
interdependence (Moghadam et al., 2009). Third, respect for women is an important 
value in Islam. Male participants often praise their wives as being more competent and 
capable in making decisions, though this responsibility may also be delegated power 
(Moghadam et al., 2009). 
Some factors prevent equality and maintain male dominance. In the Iranian 
couples, traditional gender roles with the man working outside of the home maintain male 
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power (Moghadam et al., 2009). Placing women on pedestals may be a subtle way of 
keeping the less powerful group content with less power. Perceptions of mutual 
attunement are influenced by gender socialization. Finally, the social and legal structure 
automatically gives the man greater power in decision-making, simply because he can 
divorce his wife for not being submissive and she has to ask her partner for permission to 
spend time on her own. Thus, equality is granted by men (Moghadam et al., 2009). 
 
Summary of Conceptualizing Power and Equality 
 In review, this study seeks to follow the more contemporary approach of looking 
at power and equality as a dyadic, mutual process between people. Power has been 
conceptualized in terms of decision-making dominance or in terms of division of labor. 
However, power has been seen as distinct from dominance, because people may be 
dominant in some areas and yet not have overall power.  
Social exchange theory or resource theory begins to take a more dyadic view of 
power by looking at how relative power is shaped by one’s access to resources compared 
to others. In the past, the emphasis in the research was on financial resources. However, 
feminists have argued that gender limits partners’ access to resources and shapes the 
value of their contributions. 
This study looks at power as a systemic, relational process, where partners 
mutually influence each other. Relative power can be seen in how partners are seen and 
heard, and in how partners are able to disagree and still value each other.  
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Conceptualizing Relationship Satisfaction 
Difficulty in Conceptualizing Satisfaction 
This study begins with the theoretical premise that equal value and, by extension, 
equal power contributes to relationship satisfaction and facilitates mutual support. 
Therefore, it will be important to examine how the Relationship Balance Assessment 
developed in this study correlates with relationship satisfaction. This study looks at 
relationship satisfaction in terms of overall happiness with the relationship and the 
absence of negative interactions. Relationship satisfaction is variously defined through 
different measures, and therefore, it is difficult to conceptualize in the research as it has 
been defined differently over time (Ward, Lundberg, Zabriskie & Berrett, 2009). Graham, 
Diebels and Barnow (2011) also suggest that relationship satisfaction may mean different 
things to different people across the life of a relationship. As people age and relationships 
lasts longer, the satisfaction scores become more reliable. Satisfaction may be a more 
cohesive concept in established relationships (Graham, Diebels & Barnow, 2011).  
Conversely, younger couples may be more satisfied in their relationships in general, thus 
making the measures actually less reliable (Graham, Diebels & Barnow, 2011). 
 
Dyadic Adjustment 
Assessments of relationship satisfaction often measure what it is not. Research 
has shown that there are two broad components of relationship distress: disharmony, or 
overt conflict, and disaffection, or emotional distance (Herrington, Mitchell, Castellani, 
Joseph, Snyder & Gleaves, 2008). Using a confirmatory factor analysis, researchers have 
shown that the Marital Satisfaction Inventory-Revised can be broken-down into two 
internally-consistent subscales for disharmony and disaffection (Herrington et al., 2008). 
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However, these subscales have not been tested on their own for convergent and 
discriminant validity. In addition, this was tested on a predominantly White sample 
(76.3%), and it is unclear whether the same concepts apply to Latino culture where 
outward displays of conflict are avoided (Herrington et al., 2008).  
The Dyadic Adjustment Scale (DAS; Spanier, 1976) measures both partners’ 
perceptions of their consensus, satisfaction, affectional expression and cohesion. The 
DAS appears to measure satisfaction similarly across gender (South, Krueger & Iacono, 
2009). In a survey of Brazilian married people, there was found to be a correlation 
between all of the factors of dyadic adjustment, measured with the Dyadic Adjustment 
Scale, and with marital satisfaction measured through the Marital Satisfaction Scale 
(Scorsolini-Comin & Antonio dos Santos, 2012). Satisfaction with life, a factor of the 
Subjective Well-Being Scale (SWBS) was positively correlated (r = .20; p =.04) with 
dyadic satisfaction of the DAS (Scorsolini-Comin & Antonio dos Santos, 2012).  
The Revised Dyadic Adjustment Scale (RDAS; Busby, Crane, Larson & 
Christiansen, 1995) is a revised version of the original DAS. It is briefer with only 14 
items of the original 32. It also drops affectional expression and retains the dyadic 
measures of consensus, satisfaction, and cohesion as three different subscales. The RDAS 
conceptualizes satisfaction as the degree to which couples are satisfied with each other.  
 
Other Models 
It has been argued that the RDAS was originally designed to measure dyadic 
adjustment, and not marital satisfaction. Thus, the Satisfaction with Married Life Scale 
(SWML; Johnson, Zabriskie & Hill, 2006) was designed with the specific goal of 
measuring marital satisfaction, which defines marital satisfaction as an emotional state of 
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contentment with the marital interactions. The SWML consists of five items and has a 
high correlation (r=.782) with the RDAS (Ward, Lundberg, Zabriskie & Berrett, 2009).  
Satisfaction has been conceptualized on the basis of four constructs of the 
investment model, as measured by the Investment Model Scale (IMS: Rusbult, 1980). 
According to the investment model, satisfaction with a relationship is an outcome of 
comparing outcomes to an individual’s expectations, and commitment is seen as based on 
the perceived outcomes compared to alternatives (Rusbult, 1980). Marital satisfaction has 
also been measured as simply a partner’s satisfaction or happiness with the relationship. 
The Kansas Marital Satisfaction Scale asks three questions about partners’ overall 
happiness with their partner as a spouse, with the marriage itself, and with the 
relationship with the partner (KMSS; Schumm, Nichols, Schectman & Grigsby, 1983). 
The Kansas Marital Satisfaction Scale is noted as being the most reliable instrument 
measuring relationship satisfaction (Graham, Diebels & Barnow, 2011).   
 This study used two simple concepts that have shown strong consistency in 
measuring relationship satisfaction: overall satisfaction and absence of negative 
interactions. 
 
Conclusion 
 This research study builds on the theoretical connections between gender, power 
and relationship satisfaction. These concepts describe ways people unconsciously make 
meaning of their social experiences with other people. First, gender is more than 
biological sex, because it is an identity that people construct and use to interpret their 
experiences and interaction with the world around them, and they form beliefs about their 
role in society based on their experiences.  
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Power is an even more invisible social force that exists between people. It is the 
ability to influence a relationship and the thoughts, feelings and beliefs of another person. 
Yet, power is often driven by beliefs and ideals about how a person should faithfully 
perform their socially-defined roles. Equality and mutuality require that people look 
beyond each other's social roles and see the inherent value and equal worth in each other 
and respond in ways that demonstrate it. From a conceptual point of view, equality may 
promote relationship satisfaction because couples experience equal balance and fairness 
in their relationships as indicators that they are important and worthy to somebody else.  
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CHAPTER THREE 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
 
Overview 
 Outside of research on domestic violence and studies of dominance in sexual 
health, empirical assessments of the invisible gendered power that creates inequality in 
couples are difficult to find. There are many qualitative studies describing relationship 
equality, but none of these studies have been operationalized into quantitative scales that 
can be used for clinical work with distressed couples, though they do suggest what a scale 
should include. While scales are lacking, existing quantitative studies also help show us 
what works and what does not work in assessing and raising awareness about inequality. 
Before constructing a scale on relationship equality, it is important to understand 
the current research because many common assumptions about how gendered power 
plays a role have been challenged. As discussed in the previous chapter, there was a 
historic emphasis on women's money, with the belief that increased earnings would give 
women greater equality and decision-making power in their marriages (Blumberg & 
Coleman, 1989; Kan, 2008; Kulik, 2011). However, while increased earnings have 
empowered many women with greater influence in relationships, research has 
demonstrated that increased earnings do not necessarily predict equality for women  
because of the role that gender ideology continues to play (Steil, 1997; Kulik, 2011; 
Tichenor, 2005; Stuchell, 2013). Next, share in decision-making is also a poor predictor 
of equal power because many responsibilities are delegated (Blumberg & Coleman, 1989; 
Kamo, 1988; Steil, 1997; Harvey et al, 2002).  Earnings and say in decision-making are 
not significant indicators of equal power for women, in large part because of how gender 
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ideology influences expectations (Stuchell, 2013; Tichenor, 2005; Steil, 1997). Thus, 
gender ideology seems to create invisible power based on gender. 
Inequality remains an obstacle to relationship satisfaction for many. Quantitative 
research that correlates measures of equality with relationship satisfaction has identified 
which are the better predictors of satisfied couples. Factors related to relationship 
equality that predict satisfaction include subjective perceptions of fairness, emotion skills, 
intimacy, and mutual processes (Holm, Werner-Wilson, Cook, & Berger, 2001; Mirgain 
& Cordova, 2007; Knudson-Martin, 2013; Steil, 1997).  
Gender ideology affects all of these variables by creating invisible power that 
comes with gender. For example, only women’s perceptions of division of labor 
predicted their satisfaction (Britt & Roy, 2013), perhaps because a sense of equal work 
led to wives feeling appreciated (Lee & Waite, 2010), and only women’s subjective sense 
of fairness predicted later marital disruption (DeMarris, 2007). Some couples in 
hierarchical societies who have traditional gender ideology may be quite satisfied and 
happily married and experience more value and worth than others (Quek et al., 2009; 
Moghadam et al., 2009). Therefore, it is important to understand the factors involved that 
contribute to their satisfaction. To construct a scale that measures equal value or equal 
power in couples that correlates with relationship satisfaction across a diverse sample, the 
present research literature on determinants of relationship equality and satisfaction must 
first be synthesized.  
 
Satisfaction Outcomes of Power as Dominance and Influence 
 Conflict over resources or important decisions are a common area of concern for 
satisfaction with a relationship. A study by Kurdek (1994) identified common conflict 
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areas that were likely to diminish satisfaction in heterosexual and same-sex relationship. 
These were disagreements about power, social issues and distrust. While conflict did not 
predict the long-term success of the relationship, the one area that diminished satisfaction 
and relationship stability over time were arguments about power (Kurdek, 1994). 
Drawing on social exchange theory, power tactics cause deterioration in the relationship 
over time as inequality causes partners to see others are more attractive alternatives 
(Kurdek, 1994). 
A perspective of power that draws on social exchange or resource theory may not 
correlate well with relationship satisfaction. A study that measured power as decision-
making dominance did not find a link between power and relationship satisfaction 
(Sprecher & Felmlee, 1997).  Nevertheless, men who perceived the relationship to be 
equal had the highest relationship satisfaction, and yet it was not related to men’s 
decision-making (Sprecher & Felmlee, 1997). Therefore, satisfaction appears to be 
unrelated to decision-making power, while perceptions are more relevant. 
 
Perceptions of Unfair/Fair Division of Labor Related to Satisfaction 
 As a more surface measure of inequality, perceptions of unfair or fair division of 
labor have been found to correlate to relationship satisfaction and well-being. Equal 
contributions to housework lead to positive relationship outcomes, with wives feeling 
more appreciated (Lee & Waite, 2010). Perceived unfairness in division of labor predicts 
women’s relationship quality, but not men’s (Britt & Roy, 2013). Doing more than their 
fair share led to reduced relationship quality in women. Perception is more important than 
actual behavior in determining relationship quality (Britt & Roy, 2013).  
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 Equity, or the perception that one’s contributions to a relationship are proportional 
to the outcomes they receive from the relationship, seems to be a significant factor in 
relationship satisfaction. A study of Iranian women looked at equity in terms of equity in 
division of labor, in marital power, in paying attention to each other’s needs, and in 
respecting each other’s relatives. The study found that equity in each of these areas had a 
high correlation to marital satisfaction (Bahmani, Aryamanesh, Bahmani & Gholami, 
2013). It also found that employed Iranian women experienced more equity than 
unemployed women (Bahmani et al., 2013). 
 For men, the husbands’ increased participation in domestic work does not hurt his 
well-being. However, it is his view of the work that is more important than the amount of 
work itself (Steil, 1997). Studies were inconsistent in whether the husbands’ increased 
child care or housework contributed to their wives’ better well-being. What seemed to 
play a role are their gender role ideologies about what a good husband or wife should be 
responsible for (Steil, 1997). 
 
Quality Time Related to Perceptions of Fairness and Appreciation 
While having an equal division of tasks may be important to some, it appears that 
relational processes are even more important to many women, and these relational 
processes also play a role in having a sense of equality (Lee & Waite, 2010; Wilcox & 
Nock, 2006; Britt & Roy, 2013). Wives’ perception of fairness in division of household 
labor is strongly related to quality time spent with their husbands. Wives who report 
unfair division of labor spend less quality time with their husbands than those who report 
a fair distribution (Wilcox & Nock, 2006). As correlation does not equal causation, 
quality time can either cause perceptions of fairness or may be a consequence of it. On 
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one hand, women who are not happy with the fairness in their relationship may enter 
conflict with their husbands or disengage emotionally in ways that discourage him from 
wanting to spend time with her (Wilcox & Nock, 2006). On the other hand, quality time 
may help partners to see and value each other more. Wives who spend time with their 
husband every day report receiving greater levels of appreciation for their work than 
wives who only spend time with their husbands once a week (Lee & Waite, 2010). More 
frequent quality time increases wives’ motivation to engage in housework and helps them 
feel more appreciated. Time together also seems to be related to increased attunement 
between couples (Lee & Waite, 2010). 
 
Satisfaction Outcomes of Equality and Power as Dyadic Process 
One’s own power or decision-making dominance in a relationship may not be as 
important to his or her satisfaction as how the couple interacts with each other. A factor 
analysis was used to determine which qualities of a relationship were statistically 
significant in predicting marital satisfaction (Rosen-Grandon, Myers & Hattie, 2004). 
They found six factors that correlated with satisfaction: communication, emotional 
expression, sexual intimacy, consensus, equalitarian roles and conflict management, and 
all of these were mediated by a sense of love, loyalty and shared values (Rosen-Grandon, 
Myers & Hattie, 2004). 
In Gottman’s (2011) research on couples, they had previously identified seven 
points that distinguished happy couples, which was called the “Sound Relationship House 
Theory.” 1) Happy couples have a match in conflict style. 2) They are able to dialogue 
about their perpetual conflict issues without getting hostile. 3) They saw issues as shared 
problems rather than attributing blame to one person. 4) They made successful attempts 
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to repair the relationship. 5) They were able to remain physiologically calm during a 
conflict. 6) They were open to accept influence from their partner. Gottman (2011) noted 
that this is particularly the case for men accepting influence from their wives. 7) Lastly, 
they continued to actively build their friendship and intimacy and nurtured their 
emotional connection (Gottman, 2011). 
However, Gottman (2011) discovered through their work that they were 
overlooking the importance of trust and safety as foundational in the relationship, and 
began integrating ideas from attachment theory and Susan Johnson’s emotionally-focused 
couple therapy. In his book The Science of Trust, Gottman (2011) elaborates on how trust 
is difficult in relationships with power asymmetry. 
They found that a balance of power was an essential, core aspect that was 
important to building trust and safety and served as a foundation to the Sound 
Relationship House principles (Gottman, 2011). In other words, a balance of power was a 
cause and consequence of couples being able to manage conflict respectfully, being able 
to listen to each other, and actively maintaining their relationship. It is not surprising that 
these principles appear to mirror those found in other research on equality in couples 
described here. 
In addition, they found that gender influenced how power played a role. Based on 
their research that distinguished successful couples from unsuccessful ones, Gottman 
(2011) used a mathematical approach and found that when men had more power in a 
relationship, it had highly negative results for the couples, regardless of whether they had 
positive or negative affect. When a man had more power than the woman, particularly 
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with negative emotions, there was more mistrust and betrayal was more likely to occur in 
the relationship (Gottman, 2011). 
Unequal power appears to hinder relationship satisfaction. As described in 
previous sections, when relationships are not equitable, there is less solidarity, limited 
mutuality, and more focus on individual competing interests rather than mutually 
building a partnership (Nakonezny & Denton, 2008). From a social exchange perspective, 
when this happens, other alternatives become more attractive, resulting in a greater 
chance of divorce (Nakonezny & Denton, 2008).  
Power can also affect one’s well-being, particularly for those with less power. 
Perhaps because mothers are in a particularly dependent position, their power position 
affects their well-being more than it does for men and women without children (Steil, 
1997). For mothers, the more influence she shared in decision-making, and the more her 
husband helped in child care, she was less sad and had greater well-being (Steil, 1997). 
Early research defined relationship inequality based on resource theory, which 
comes from social exchange theory (Kulik, 2011). In the social exchange perspective, 
equality is about an equitable exchange of resources relative to equal outcomes (Steil,, 
1997). Inequality or unequal power was seen as when one person with more resources 
and advantages becomes the dominant partner over someone else (Kulik, 2011). 
However, perceptions of differences in relative power are more important for satisfaction 
than actual resources, authority or power of an individual (Dunbar, 2004). Imbalances of 
power have a “chilling effect” as it diminishes the satisfaction with the relationship 
(Dunbar, 2004). On the other hand, having mutual power can enhance satisfaction. 
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Equal Valuing: Mutual Support 
As described in the previous chapter, in a mutuality perspective, equality includes 
not only an equitable exchange of resources or equal outcomes but also equal processes 
of two partners equally valuing each other. As equal value is difficult to measure, criteria 
about perceived behavior help define what mutual processes look like. A mutual 
relationship is where both partners are open to influence, both are emotionally available, 
both have and express desires and care for the well-being of the other and the 
relationship, both have a shared sense of relationship, and both have mutual respect for 
each other (Knudson-Martin, 2013; Steil, 1997). In studying the relationship between 
mutuality processes and relationship satisfaction, Steil (1997) found that higher 
relationship satisfaction is associated with direct, bilateral strategies to influence a 
partner, rather than indirect or unilateral strategies that are most used by those who have 
less power (Steil, 1997). 
In a qualitative study of couples, "post-gender" couples had on-going negotiations 
in which both partners asserted their needs, rather than doing what comes "naturally," and 
they are able to challenge entitlement (Knudson-Martin & Mahoney, 2005). They are 
continuously attuned to each other’s needs, sometimes requiring them to develop emotion 
skills, and they offer each other support (Knudson-Martin & Mahoney, 2005).  
Mutually-attuned couples have equal intentionality, constant communication, 
partnership, mutual understanding and joint decision-making (Jonathan & Knudson-
Martin, 2012). Four aspects of mutual support, called the "circle of care," build 
relationship equality: shared relationship responsibility, mutual vulnerability, mutual 
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attunement or awareness of and responsiveness to each other's needs, and mutual 
influence on each other's thoughts, feelings or behaviors (Knudson-Martin, 2013). 
A mutuality perspective of process equality applies cross-culturally. In a 
traditional Chinese culture, the emphasis on group harmony tends to reinforce hierarchy 
and power differences; however Chinese immigrants are able to achieve equality by 
emphasizing relational harmony over structural harmony (Quek, Knudson-Martin, Rue & 
Alabiso, 2009). Similarly, in a conservative, traditional Iranian culture, the emphasis on 
peace and harmony also requires relationship harmony, which necessitates a perception 
of fairness and equality in a relationship (Moghadam, Knudson-Martin & Mahoney, 
2009). Even when couples describe themselves as having complementary roles, they can 
still have a mutual inter-dependence and expect equal respect as both roles are considered 
important (Quek et al., 2009; Moghadam et al., 2009). However, it also appears that 
stricter adherence to traditional gender roles may be an obstacle to perceptions of mutual 
attunement, such as in the Iranian culture (Moghadam et al., 2009). 
 
Unequal Valuing: The Principle of Least Interest 
As equality involves mutual emotional processes where partners value each other, 
then a lack of valuing the other would result in power differences. The principle of least 
interest is a concept introduced by Willard Waller (1938) that argues that unequal 
emotional investment between partners would result in power differences, with the one 
showing the least interest gaining power over the relationship (Sprecher, Schmeeckle & 
Felmlee, 2006). In their longitudinal study of American dating couples, sociologists 
Sprecher, Schmeeckle and Felmlee (2006) found that dating partners who self-reported as 
less emotionally invested also perceived themselves as having control over the 
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relationship, while those who were more invested felt that they had less control. Men 
were significantly more likely to be less emotionally invested and more powerful than 
their partners as a result. Unequal involvement was associated with poor relationship 
quality and breakups (Sprecher et al, 2006). 
 
Consensus and Mutuality Supports Intimacy 
 Equality of power is intrinsically related to having secure, intimate relationships. 
Having a sense of mutual power and consensus in a relationship helps enhance intimacy 
by creating a secure relationship. Attachment security is about partners having a balance 
of being comfortable with closeness and separation from each other (Parker, Johnson, 
Ketring, 2011). When people have insecure relationships, they may be uncomfortable 
with closeness or distressed about not having enough quality time. Power imbalances 
would disrupt a secure, intimate relationship as one either seeks to control the other, or to 
avoid close relationships. In a study using both observational and self-report data of 188 
married couples, it was found that couples who had the highest consensus or agreement 
tended to have more love for each other, and the more love they felt for each other, the 
more power she shared, and less coercion involved  (Godwin & Scanzoni, 1989). 
Equal relationships are associated with mutually supportive communication, less 
manipulation, and greater marital and sexual satisfaction for both partners (Steil, 
1997).Qualitative studies have found that a balance of equal power in relationships helps 
couples create intimacy and successful relationships (Knudson-Martin, 2013). An 
unequal power imbalance interferes with intimacy because neither partner feels safe to be 
vulnerable. The powerful partner cannot show weakness while the less powerful cannot 
risk upsetting the powerful one (Knudson-Martin, 2013). In addition, being able to 
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influence one’s partner establishes trust that the other will be responsive to their needs 
and feelings, or that it is safe for the woman to be assertive (Gottman, 2011; Knudson-
Martin, 2013).  
 
What Role Does Gender Play in Relationships? 
Sex Differences in Perceived Power 
 Men and women often view the relationship balance very differently. A study by 
Felmlee (1994) explored the balance of power in 413 heterosexual dating individuals. 
Less than half reported equal power in their relationship. While using a unidimensional 
measure of power, men were more than twice as likely to be perceived as the one with 
more power as they made more decisions (Felmlee, 1994). In a study of the balance of 
power in 101 heterosexual couples, men were more likely than women to be seen as 
having more power (Sprecher & Felmlee, 1997).They only used two questions to 
measure power as a unidimensional construct. Men were more likely to report that they 
had power, though researchers believe it may be due to cultural or gender expectations 
that men should be dominant (Sprecher & Felmlee, 1997).  
Gender differences may be due to the types of influence that men and women 
assert. In asking couples who has more influence, men were again seen as having higher 
expert or “legitimate” authority than women, while women tended to be perceived as 
having higher referent power (Carli, 1999). This may explain why women tend to have 
more difficulty exerting influence than men, especially when using influence about 
competence and authority (Carli, 1999). 
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Gender Influences Perceptions of Fairness and Satisfaction 
 Perceptions of fairness about housework or the division of labor are often shaped 
by gender. What is perceived as “fair” differs by men and women (Wilkie, Ferree & 
Ratcliff, 1998). Historically, approaches to fairness typically look at resources, time and 
power. However, it is the gendered nature of power, particularly the power that the 
woman has in the relationship, which seems to predict whether she perceives the 
housework as fair or not (Sanchez & Kane, 1996). When she is more independent, she is 
likely to see the division of labor as unfair (Sanchez & Kane, 1996). 
 Through a path analysis, it appears that gender role preferences shape whether the 
division of labor is perceived as fair or not, which influences their relationship 
satisfaction (Wilkie, Ferree & Ratcliff, 1998). This is perhaps due to the expectations that 
men and women have for each other based on their gender role (Wilkie, Ferree & 
Ratcliff, 1998). 
 A more recent study looked at perceptions of fairness in new mothers. For new 
mothers, declines in satisfaction were due to having less quality time with husbands and 
perceived unfairness in division of labor (Dew & Wilcox, 2011). 
 
Gendered Power and Satisfaction Outcomes 
 Men are typically more satisfied than women with their marriages, and this 
difference may be that men have more power and greater benefits from marriage than 
women do (Fowers, 1991). However, men who report equal relationships are happier 
than those who do not (Sprecher & Felmlee, 1997). 
 In a mixed-methods study involving observation and questionnaires, women 
tended to raise issues, but men controlled the content and depth of discussions and 
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usually determined the outcomes (Ball, Cowan & Cowan, 1995). For women, their 
satisfaction with the relationship was more related to the process of communication, 
rather than the division of labor (Ball, Cowan & Cowan, 1995). 
 
Gender and Relational Power 
 While most of the resource-driven studies have focused on economic resources, it 
appears that feelings of love for a partner can also be a form of relational power. One 
study by Cast (2003) investigated the role of relational and structural power in newly 
married couples. While they did not find differences in structural power, they did find 
significant differences in relational power. Husbands reported feeling more love for their 
spouse than their wives, and previous research suggested that men tend to have stronger 
feelings of love (Cast, 2003). 
 However, other studies have suggested that men tend to perceive themselves as 
the least emotionally-invested, and the less emotionally-involved partner may have 
greater power, due to the principle of least interest (Sprecher & Felmlee, 1997). 
Meanwhile, among dating couples, it also appears that women disclose more feelings 
than men, while the perception is that men have more power in dating relationships 
(Murstein & Adler, 1995). Either way, it appears that men’s love, either the presence or 
lack of it, may be a deciding force in power. 
 Patterns of pursuing/demanding or withdrawing tend to be linked to gender 
(Christensen & Heavey, 1990). Men tend to be more withdrawn than women, while 
women are not necessarily more demanding. Overall, avoidance seems to suggest 
maintenance of power (Christensen & Heavey, 1990).   
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Gendered Emotion Skills and Intimacy that Lead to Satisfaction 
 Gender differences in emotion skills may be one reason that power imbalances 
lead to dissatisfaction with a relationship. Relationship satisfaction for both men and 
women are highest when emotion work is equal between partners (Holm, Werner-
Wilson, Cook & Berger, 2001). Balancing emotion work may benefit relationship 
satisfaction (Holm et al., 2001).  
Emotion skills influence intimacy which then influences marital satisfaction 
(Mirgain & Cordova, 2007). Emotional skills include controlling emotions while 
listening, expressing negative emotions without attacking, identifying and 
communicating feelings, and empathy (Mirgain & Cordova, 2007). There were few 
gender differences in emotion skills, but when differences arose, women were more 
skillful than men (Mirgain & Cordova, 2007). Husbands are more prone to physiological 
flooding at lower levels of their spouse’s negative emotions than their wives. Feeling safe 
enough to be vulnerable was the variable that mediated emotional skills and the partner’s 
satisfaction, for both genders (Mirgain & Cordova, 2007). 
 
Equality and Mutuality in Sexual Interactions 
Money and Sexual Decision-Making 
 Money and sex are areas of conflict for many couples, particularly because of 
the role that power plays. In a study by Schwartz, Patterson and Steen (1995) that used a 
resource view, they concluded that, rather than sexuality being a base of power, power 
usually influenced sexuality, and power was more likely determined by other factors such 
as social class. For example, for some partners, income and physical attractiveness meant 
greater decision-making power in sex (Schwartz et al., 1995). Social class plays a role in 
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sexuality in that lower-class couples tend to have more traditional beliefs about sexual 
roles, which tend to limit them to traditional positions with the man in control of 
decision-making (Schwartz et al, 1995). Meanwhile, they found that economic 
dependence of women tended to leave them confined to traditional sex roles (Schwartz et 
al., 1995).  
 
The (Gendered) Politics of Sexual Desire 
Equality and unequal power among couples are manifested in their sexual 
interactions. David Schnarch (1991) is an important clinician who helped pioneer an 
integration of sex therapy and marital therapy in his sexual crucible approach. What 
appears to be overlooked by others is how Schnarch (1991) addressed the intersection of 
power and sexual desire in a chapter entitled “The Politics of Sexual Desire.” There he 
conceptualizes low sexual desire as a result of incongruous power hierarchies, or power 
imbalances in a relationship. Sex is perhaps where these power dynamics are often most 
visible. Just as love involves two people, he posits that sex involves conflicting directions 
in people: on one hand, the need to be wanted or desired, and on the other hand, not 
wanting to want and not wanting to reciprocate. Wanting one’s partner places someone in 
a powerless position of dependency from longing or a position of vulnerability from 
valuing someone (Schnarch, 1991). In relationships where there are power imbalances, it 
may be difficult for powerless partners to place themselves in a position of greater 
dependency, and it may cause greater anxiety if there is a threat to the relationship or a 
perceived loss of power (Schnarch, 1991; Meston & Bradford, 2007). 
Similar to Waller’s (1938) principle of least interest, Schnarch (1991) believes 
that the one who wants sex the least has control over the frequency and timing of it. Thus, 
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low sexual desire can become a way to regain power in a relationship. His clinical 
solution involves helping partners to emotionally differentiate themselves while also 
choosing to want their partner and be vulnerable. Differentiation should shift the power 
and locus of control back to one’s self rather than creating powerlessness and dependency 
on the relationship that continues to fuel the power hierarchy (Schnarch, 1991).  
Clement (2002) also proposed a similar collusion model of discrepant sexual 
desire in couples. Taking a systemic perspective, differences in sexual desire are 
explained as an emergent result of the couple’s circular interaction, and to focus on one 
partner as the problem is part of the problem. In the collusion model, discrepancies reflect 
essentially a power struggle where the high-desire partner defines the low-desire partner 
as the problem, and the low-desire partner has control over sexual behavior (Clement, 
2002).  
While Schnarch (1991) identifies power imbalances in sexual interactions, 
perhaps one of the limitations of his approach is that he does not address the role that 
gender plays in power, nor does he address the privilege and power that men tend to have 
in families and societies.  
The fact that there are gendered differences in sexual desire shows that the role of 
gender needs to be addressed. A lack of ‘responsive’ sexual desire seems to be normal in 
women in long-term relationships (Dürr, 2009). While biology may account for some of 
the gender differences in sexual desire, particularly due to reproductive processes and 
hormones, researchers also agree that social factors play a greater role in the expression 
of desire (Leiblum, 2002). 
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Feminists see low sexual desire as part of a larger social context of gender in 
which men’s sexual response are established as the norm to compare women against, and 
men’s desires are prioritized over women’s desires (Wood, Koch & Mansfield, 2006; 
Meston & Bradford, 2007). A sexist culture reinforces that women should not sexually 
desire their partner, but should want to be desired and be the object of men’s sexual 
attraction, resulting in a categorization of men with high desire as normal and women 
with low desire as pathological (Meston & Bradford, 2007; Wood et al., 2006). The 
medicalization of hypoactive sexual desire has unfortunately contributed to the 
pathologizing of women for what actually may be a normal lack of desire according to 
their circumstances (Wood et al., 2006). In contrast to the biomedical model, a feminist 
approach called the “New View” sees women’s sexual problems as a result of larger 
social factors, as well as partner and relationship problems (Wood et al., 2006). 
 According to Schwartz and colleagues (1995), gender roles and gender inequality 
structures sexual interactions. Traditional gender roles assign sexual initiation to males, 
with females only having "veto power." Social norms are moving toward letting women 
initiate sex, but it still does not guarantee equality (Schwartz et al., 1995). Men see 
initiation as their prerogative and as part of being a man, while a woman who expresses 
sexual interest is often seen as being too needy or aggressive (Schwartz et al., 1995). In 
heterosexual couples, husbands are far more likely to report initiating sex than their wives 
(Schwartz et al., 1995). Therefore, less powerful partners rely on refusal or "veto power" 
as the only reliable source of power, since the one with less desire for sex has control 
over it (Schwartz et al., 1995; Schnarch, 1991). 
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Equality Related to Sexual Satisfaction 
 A study by Brezsnyak and Whisman (2004) did not find a direct relationship 
between power and sexual satisfaction, but they did find that egalitarian couples had 
higher levels of sexual desire for both partners. This higher level of desire was associated 
with sexual satisfaction. One of the limitations of their study is that they used satisfied, 
non-clinical couples, so it is also possible that distressed couples may have a more direct 
relationship between power differences and sexual satisfaction (Brezsnyak & Whisman, 
2004). 
 
Summary of Equality, Gender and Satisfaction 
 In sum, there is evidence that equality is important for relationship and sexual 
satisfaction because it supports mutuality, trust, intimacy and desire (Gottman, 2011; 
Steil, 1997; Lee & Waite, 2010; Britt & Roy, 2013; Knudson-Martin, 2013; Brezsnyak & 
Whisman, 2004). Relationship equality appears especially critical to the well-being of 
those who are most dependent on their partner’s support, such as women with children 
(Steil, 1997). Fairness and equity are correlated to women’s satisfaction with the 
relationship. In addition, both partners are the most satisfied when emotion work is 
equally balanced between them (Holm et al., 2001). This emotion work helps create a 
safe relationship for partners to be vulnerable and for intimacy to flourish, which results 
in greater satisfaction (Knudson-Martin, 2013; Steil, 1997). Also, being able to influence 
each other establishes trust that the other will listen and attend to their needs. Therefore, 
this trust is difficult in relationships where one has more power than the other (Gottman, 
2011). Equal relationships promote mutually supportive communication.  
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Limitations of Current Literature about Equality and Satisfaction 
Methods Used 
As much of the research focus has been on what contributes to happy 
relationships, a variety of the quantitative studies have looked at the association between 
measures of power and relationship satisfaction. It is important to note, however, that 
satisfaction has been measured differently based on the demands of the research, and so 
the term “satisfaction” must be used loosely to describe the research methods. Gottman 
(2011) used longitudinal studies of couples that predicted relationship dissolution, 
betrayal and mistrust. In a national survey of families, Lee and Waite (2010) looked at 
measures of appreciation because appreciation is tied to satisfaction. They found that 
appreciation is relative to a woman's perception of her alternatives or options outside of 
marriage (Lee & Waite, 2010). Britt and Roy (2013) looked at "relationship quality" in a 
national study of young couples. Relationship quality was based on questions from the 
national study that addressed how often they had calm discussions and laughed together 
and how often they talked about their day. They found that perceptions of unfair division 
of household chores were related to women's relationship quality, but not for men (Britt 
& Roy, 2013). Holm and colleagues (2001) correlated emotion work to relationship 
satisfaction measured by the Dyadic Adjustment Scale (DAS) and found that balance in 
emotion work was associated with satisfaction for both men and women. Mirgain and 
Cordova (2007) used observational and self-reported assessment of emotion skills and 
found that emotion skills influence marital satisfaction through influence on intimacy. 
They measured satisfaction with the Marital Satisfaction Inventory-Revised, and the 
Intimate Safety Questionnaire (Mirgain & Cordova, 2007). 
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Qualitative interviews and quantitative regression analyses both establish that 
equality is important to relationship satisfaction. However, as Steil (1997) points out, if 
people are interviewed about the equality of their own relationships, they tend to use 
more process-oriented descriptions than when discussing relationships in general. It is not 
surprising then that qualitative studies tend to focus on more process descriptions while 
quantitative studies tend to focus more on things like division of labor, perhaps because 
they are easier to measure objectively.  
Qualitative interviews show the importance of equal power to creating a more 
mutually satisfying relationship. Having a balance of power and mutual influence in a 
couple lets partners know that that the others are attuned to their needs and that they will 
get their needs met, thus creating a relationship where trust, intimacy and vulnerability 
can flourish (Knudson-Martin, 2013). Interviews also show that inequalities arise when 
relationships become organized around gender ideology (Stuchell, 2013; Knudson-Martin 
& Mahoney; 2005). 
In correlational regression analyses, relative power differences and division of 
labor are correlated to relationship satisfaction, intimacy, trust and well-being.  (Mirgain 
& Cordova, 2007; Holm et al., 2001; Steil, 1997; Gottman, 2011; Lee & Waite, 2010; 
Wilcox & Nock, 2006; Brezsnyak & Whisman, 2004). In these quantitative studies, 
strategies of mutual influence are correlated to attunement and trust and marital and 
sexual satisfaction (Gottman, 2011; Steil, 1997; Brezsnyak & Whisman, 2004). Quality 
time influences perceptions of contribution to division of labor, so that it is perceived as 
more fair, and they feel more appreciated (Lee & Waite, 2010; Wicox & Nock, 2006). A 
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balance of emotion skills is linked to vulnerability, which is linked to satisfaction 
(Mirgain & Cordova, 2007; Holm et al., 2001).   
It appears that motherhood and gender ideology play central roles in mediating 
some of these connections (Steil, 1997). Motherhood appears to play a role because their 
power position affects their well-being more than it does for men and women without 
children (Steil, 1997). In addition, financial earnings predicted relative power for women 
without children, but not for mothers (Steil, 1997). 
A review of quantitative studies shows increasing attention to the role of gender 
in the connections between power differences and satisfaction (Kulik, 2011). For 
example, emotion skills are correlated with intimacy, or safety to be vulnerable, and 
relationship satisfaction; however, women are significantly more emotionally skillful 
than men and the balance of emotion work tends to play a role in women’s satisfaction 
with their relationships (Holm et al., 2001; Mirgain & Cordova, 2007).  In a review of 
quantitative studies of marital equality, Steil (1997) argues that gender ideology 
undermines equality by restricting wives’ access to different types of power bases, and by 
assigning different value to the resources that husbands and wives contribute. 
 
Limitations of Methods 
While gender ideology and gender differences in emotion skills seem to play a 
role in relationship power and satisfaction, there needs to be more exploration of different 
factors. Most of these quantitative studies cited above measured relationship satisfaction 
for individual partners and their own perception of power and equality, rather than using 
dyadic information of relative power. Therefore, it is difficult to tell if these variables 
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have a strong relationship simply because of the individual’s own positive or negative 
feelings bias their perceptions.  
A limitation of using correlation analysis is that conclusions about causality are 
limited. For example, in studies of quality time (Wilcox & Nock, 2006; Lee & Waite, 
2010), does quality time cause perceptions of fairness or is quality time a consequence of 
perceptions of fairness? If power differences are associated with satisfaction and 
intimacy, then which comes first? Does gender identity and ideology shape one's power 
position or are both caused by something else? Nevertheless, some of these questions 
may be considered less important as they may have circular causality anyway. 
Qualitative studies help to create theories about causality, particularly about how 
equality creates relationships of trust, intimacy and vulnerability, and how gender 
structures the power in a relationship. However, much of the results of qualitative 
analyses have yet to be operationalized quantitatively. Some quantitative studies continue 
to look at division of labor. In addition, it is difficult to tell if the constructs described in 
the results of qualitative analyses are different or overlapping constructs, which leads to 
the need to conduct an exploratory factor analysis.  
 
Questions and Hypotheses about Power, Equality and Satisfaction 
Exploration of Common Factors in Relationship Balance 
While there has been considerable qualitative research that describes relationship 
power and equality, few, if any, factor analyses have been conducted to quantitatively 
differentiate common factors of relationship power. How many reliable latent factors can 
be found within items about gendered power in relationships? The diversity of literature 
reviewed suggests a hypothesis that there are multiple common factors or subdomains of 
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power or equality in relationships. There is a need for an exploratory factor analysis to 
identify reliable latent constructs in relationship power, such as power processes or power 
bases. The goal of the study was to create a measure of relationship power and equality, 
the Relationship Balance Assessment, in order to understand the various latent factors in 
relationship equality and power, both for future research and for clinical applications.  
 
Gender in Relationship Balance 
A comparison of analyses for men and women looked for gender differences in 
the assessment of power. A secondary research question was whether factors in 
relationship equality and power are different or vary by gender, gender identity and 
gender ideology. Do men and women report different common factors or components in 
relationship equality? If there are differences, do these factors appear related to gender? It 
was expected that men and women would report some similar and different factors in 
power. This study sought to find out what areas are similar and different based on gender.  
 
Correlates with Relationship Satisfaction 
It was assumed that using dyadic measures would help provide more objective 
information beyond one person’s perception. Few studies have used dyadic measures of 
relative power and equality when looking at relationship satisfaction, and when dyadic 
measures are used, usually one specific area has been focused on, such as emotion work 
or division of labor. This study used multiple regression analysis to explore which areas 
of relative power appear more related to relationship satisfaction. In addition, dyadic 
couple scores were compared with individual scores to see if there would be an 
improvement in correlations with relationship satisfaction.  
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It was also unclear which areas of relationship power are more important to 
relationship satisfaction. Are mutuality processes more important than resources or power 
bases or one’s dominance?  It was expected that variables measuring mutual processes of 
emotion work and communication that reflect an equal ability to influence the other 
would be better predictors of satisfaction than division of labor or perceptions of 
decision-making. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
METHODOLOGY 
 
 The purpose of this cross-section study was to create a measure that can be used 
by clinicians to assess equality in couple relationships and that accounts for the gendered 
nature of power. Therefore, there were four aims and associated steps involved in this 
study. First, an exploration of factors, using exploratory factor analysis (EFA), was 
conducted on the Relationship Balance Assessment at the individual level and couple 
level. It was expected that there would be mostly similarities, and possibly small 
differences, between factors identified for men and women separately and for couples. 
Second, an inductive look at correlations between scores on the RBA factors and 
satisfaction scales test the assumption that power plays a role in relationship satisfaction. 
Third, a look at correlations between gender scales and RBA factors quantitatively tests 
the assumption that gender plays a role in influencing power in relationships. Therefore, 
it was expected that there would be significant correlations between gender scales and 
subscales of the RBA. Lastly, mean scores and differences on the RBA would be 
compared by different populations within the sample to 1) test the assumption that 
distressed and conflicted couples would report higher levels of power imbalances, and 2) 
whether power varies by other factors besides gender. 
 
Research Design 
Due to the initial length of the Relationship Balance Assessment having 137 
questions, a small group of 29 participants initially pilot-tested the scale to determine 
which questions to remove based on their usefulness, as determined by their skewness 
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and kurtosis. This pilot helped reduce the number of questions in the RBA by over half, 
to 60 remaining items. After the Relationship Balance Assessment was reduced, more 
couples were recruited to take the survey online and via a paper survey, as described 
below. The survey included the reduced RBA, along with measures of gender and brief 
measures for relationship, sexual and life satisfaction 
After collecting data, data were screened and then assumptions were tested before 
conducting exploratory factor analysis (EFA). Specifically, EFA models were generated 
for men, women, and couple averages and differences. The scale was reduced even 
further based on factor loadings for items across the models, and factors were identified 
and labeled. Then, the correlation between factors in the RBA and relationship 
satisfaction was assessed, to demonstrate the validity of the RBA. Next, the researcher 
looked at the correlation between scales measuring constructions of gender and factors in 
the RBA and tested whether gender helped predict the balance of power on the RBA. 
Lastly, the means on the RBA were compared using analysis of variance across different 
population groups. 
 
Subject Recruitment 
All subjects were recruited through three different methods from two different 
sample groups outside of Loma Linda University. In the first method, couples over the 
age of 18 were recruited through advertisements such as paper flyers or online 
advertising through professional membership email lists and the social media website, 
Facebook. In the second method, adult couples were recruited through workshops at 
Seventh-day Adventist churches in the area that the study researchers had access to.  
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Researchers also contacted therapists and asked that they invite couples within 
their practice. The professionals were contacted by email, social media, or a telephone 
call. These professionals were colleagues of the doctoral student researcher. Therapists 
that agreed to recruit from their practice were given flyers or paper surveys which could 
be given directly to their clients. In these cases clients could have requested to send their 
survey results to their referring therapist, but the information would only have the Couple 
ID on it. It was left up to the client to determine whether they wanted to participate in the 
data collection. 
 
Data Collection 
Surveys were conducted via a paper version and an online version. Flyers (See 
Appendix D) and online or social media advertisements contained instructions for 
accessing the survey website directly. The online website allowed participants to create 
their own five-digit number that they would share with their partner. The paper version of 
the survey used a pre-assigned five-digit identification numbers in sets of two to match 
partners with each other. The paper survey was returned to the researchers in a sealed 
business reply envelope. The sealed survey was either handed directly to the researchers 
or mailed to the investigators at Loma Linda University. All paper surveys were kept 
locked in an office until they were entered into a database (IRB #5140217).  
 
Institutional Review Board (IRB) 
The protocol and survey was reviewed and approved by the Loma Linda 
University Institutional Review Board (IRB) prior to data collection. 
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Informed Consent 
As participants in both samples could choose to complete the survey online or 
through a paper version, participants received an informed consent document designed 
for either the online or paper version. 
 
Online Consent 
When a potential participant accessed the online website, they first received the 
consent information (provided in the appendices). The participant was asked to review 
the information on this first page and given contact information of the study personnel if 
they had questions.  If they agreed to participate and did not have questions, they were 
instructed to indicate their voluntary participation by clicking the “next page” button at 
the bottom of the page.  This consent information also provided instruction on how the 
participant could invite their partner to participate as well as how they could access a 
summary report of their survey result.  
 
Paper Version 
If a potential participant chose to complete the paper version of the survey, a letter 
introducing the survey was enclosed. This letter stated that participation is voluntary and 
that “By submitting your survey, you agree that you have read the contents of this letter 
so that you can provide an informed consent and that your questions about the study have 
been answered to your satisfaction.” The paper version did not contain any personally-
identifiable information except some limited demographic questions. There was no way 
to concretely identify participants once it was returned, usually via a Business Reply 
Envelope. 
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Incentives 
 This study sought to find a balance between providing enough incentive for 
people to participate in the survey and yet maintain the highest ethical standards. The 
primary incentive is that people would be able to get feedback from their survey for their 
own growth. Participants were able to view a temporary summary of their assessment 
results for educational purposes only, with the necessary disclaimers.  
In addition, participants had the option to release their assessment results to a 
professional counselor or therapist for use in follow-up counseling if they provide the 
counselor’s contact information. Because a numerical code is used for identification, 
participants would not need to provide their names and therefore the individual’s name 
was never known to the researchers. However, no one used this option. 
 
Data Storage 
 An Internet website collected and stored data from participants online, while 
paper copies of the survey were stored in a locked office, until they were all entered and 
merged into in the same SPSS database. The only identifying information that was 
collected is the participant’s Internet Protocol (IP) address, as well as their unique Couple 
ID that they provide. The Couple ID associated two survey records together. 
Demographic information of both partners ensured a correct match. No names were 
collected or stored in the survey database. However, contact information for professional 
therapists or counselors may be stored if participants chose to release their information 
for follow-up counseling. 
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Participants 
Participants in this study were adult (18+) couples who believed they were in a 
committed relationship. Analysis of couples focused exclusively on heterosexual couples. 
To be included in this dyadic study, both partners needed to participate; however, if one 
partner did not participate, their responses were still used for comparison between dyadic 
and individual assessments.  Four gay and lesbian participants were excluded from 
couple-level analysis, since the focus was on heterosexual couples. However, their 
information was retained on the individual level since there were many participants who 
were also excluded from the couple-level analyses because they did not have matched 
partners. 
Recruitment for the study was originally intended for couples in the United States. 
However, because we wanted to ensure an adequate sample size, we decided to include 
responses that happened to come from other countries.  
 
Table 1. Location of All Participants (N=268) 
Characteristic N % 
Country   
United States 232 87 
Canada 19 7 
Australia 4 1 
Other 8 3 
State in the United States (>2 responses)   
California 165 62 
Maryland 11 4 
Michigan 10 4 
Virginia 7 3 
Texas 6 2 
Arizona 5 2 
Oregon 3 1 
Washington 3 1 
Note. States that had only one response are excluded from this list. 
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Overall, there were 268 individual participants. A small group of 22 people (8%) 
consisted of a clinical population of participants who were referred by a participating 
professional counselor or therapist. A second population consisted of mostly Seventh-day 
Adventist participants who were recruited through multiple church-based workshops on 
marriage or shame in Southern California. Because of the recruitment strategy, California 
had the most responses (61%). (See Table 1 above.)  About 21% (n=58) reported that 
they were referred through a workshop or seminar. A third population consisted of 
couples across the country recruited through friends, family and Internet advertising. All 
groups were tracked with having different referral sources. (See Table 2 below.) 
 
Table 2. Referral Sources of All Participants (N=268) 
Referral Source N % 
A friend who took the assessment 35 13 
A professional counselor or therapist 22 8 
A pastor, priest, rabbi or clergy 6 2 
An email or Internet advertisement 11 4 
A link on a website or social media 38 14 
A workshop or seminar 58 22 
Other 97 36 
 
 
Measures 
Demographic Questions 
The survey in this study asked for basic information about participants and their 
partners. This includes their sex, age, racial or ethnic category, relationship status and 
duration of relationship.  The online survey also included an option at the end for follow-
up counseling, as explained above.  
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Gender Role Comfort Scale 
The Gender Role Comfort Scale was designed by the researcher, Thomas Luttrell, 
to measure comfort with the traditional, socially-prescribed gender role as a man or 
woman. The Gender Role Comfort Scale (see Table 3) is composed of 12 items divided 
equally into two subscales: Comfort with Opposite Sex Role (α=.702) and Comfort with 
Same Sex Role (α=.692). When one subscale is reverse-scored, the overall reliability or 
consistency of the full scale has a Cronbach’s α=.757. A Cronbach’s alpha greater than .7 
is generally acceptable in social science research (Field, 2009). The latter subscale does 
not appear to be as reliable as the first subscale, but it is included for the sake of 
comparison. This was chosen instead of the Bem Sex Role Inventory (Bem, 1981b) 
because the BSRI is relative to a set of stereotypical feminine and masculine traits. The 
Gender Role Comfort Scale is more open and relative to one’s perception of socially-
prescribed gender roles.  
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Table 3. Gender Role Comfort Scale (α =.757) 
Item Alpha if Item Deleted 
Comfort with Opposite Sex Role (subscale α=.702)  
Socialization:  
I have mostly friends of the opposite sex.   .648 
I fit in more with people of the opposite sex.   .617 
I am closer to a parent or mentor of the opposite-sex than of 
the same sex. 
.684 
Activity Preference:   
I prefer more activities typical of the opposite sex.  .640 
I wish I could do things that the opposite sex can do. .687 
I do not consider myself very masculine/feminine (my 
gender). 
.691 
Comfort with Same Sex Role (subscale α=.691)  
Socialization:   
I have mostly friends of my own sex. .609 
I fit in with people of my own sex. .612 
I am closer to a parent or mentor of the same-sex than of 
the opposite sex.  
.664 
Activity Preference:    
It is very important to engage in activities for my gender.  .655 
It would ‘stink’ to be the opposite sex. .692 
I fully embrace what is considered the “traditional” role as a 
man/woman, or what is considered masculine/feminine. 
.664 
Note. Contact Thomas Luttrell for details and access to the full scale items. 
 
Items are Likert-scale questions that ask participants to rate each statement on a 
scale of 1 to 7, from “strongly disagree” to “strongly agree,” with 4 being a “neutral.” 
Higher scores on each subscale mean that one is more comfortable with the gender role 
described in that subscale. Extreme scores can imply rigidity about sex roles. Each 
subscale consists of two factors or components relating to socialization and activity 
preference. Subscale means from this study’s sample are reported in Table 4. 
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Table 4.  Means for Gender Role Comfort Scale 
 All  Men  Women 
Subscale M SD  M SD  M SD 
Comfort with Opposite Sex Role         
Subscale Mean (out of 42) 19.2 6.2  18.7 6.0  19.6 6.4 
Comfort with Same Sex Role         
Subscale Mean (out of 42) 26.5 6.6  26.4 6.4  26.7 6.8 
Note. Higher scores imply comfort with that gender role; lower scores do not. 
 
 
Gender Theology Scale 
 The Gender Theology scale was designed by the researcher, Thomas Luttrell, to 
measure Christian doctrinal beliefs about gender roles. The survey only required people 
who identify as Christian to answer these questions. Gender theology is different from 
gender ideology in that it is based more on one’s religious belief system rather than one’s 
own practices. Statements were written based on the researcher’s own analysis of the 
theological differences about gender between liberal and conservative polar extremes. 
Statements were initially pilot-tested and any item that was unreliable was removed. 
The Gender Theology scale involves five dichotomous rating scales that ask 
participants to rate their religious beliefs on a scale of 1 to 6 between a liberal or 
conservative extreme. It has good reliability with a Cronbach’s alpha of .827, and all 
items consistently load onto one factor. On a scale of 1 to 6, the mean score for each item 
was 3.6. The full scale mean is 17.8 (SD=7.2). There was no significant difference in 
mean scores based on gender when conducting an analysis of variance (p>.05). (See 
Table 5.) 
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Table 5.  Gender Theology Scale (α=.827) 
Item Alpha if Item Deleted 
How should the Bible be understood? .794 
Does the Bible define gender roles?   .820 
Creation of men and women .802 
When the apostle Paul wrote that the husband is the “head” of 
the wife, he meant… 
.763 
Who can be priests? .778 
Note. Contact Thomas Luttrell for details and access to the full rating scale items. 
 
 
Gender Ideology Scale 
 Questions assessing gender ideology were drawn from the literature (Stuchell, 
2013; Tichenor, 2005; Kulik, 2011; Steil, 1997). They were then pilot-tested to see which 
items were the most reliable and reduced to five statements for the main part of the study.  
After data collection was complete, it was determined that all five questions consistently 
loaded onto one factor, though two of the items correlated in reverse directions. The 
correlations between each other were generally weak, suggesting that this could be a 
composite latent construct, in a formative model, rather than a latent construct. 
Composite latent constructs are different in that there is no need for internal consistency 
because the items may be unrelated (Jarvis, MacKenzie & Podsakoff, 2003). Ideology 
seems to be an example of this as beliefs may or may not be correlated with each other.  
It appears that these questions could be divided into two groups representing two 
distinct traditional gender roles for men and women, but on the same spectrum of having 
traditional gender roles or not. The traditional male role tends to be associated with being 
in charge and providing financially for the family, and having priority in career decisions. 
The traditional female role tends to be associated with having primary responsibility for 
childcare and housework. The overall reliability of the scale when reverse-scoring the 
two female-role questions is α=.789.  
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Relationship Balance Assessment 
The Relationship Balance Assessment is a dyadic relationship assessment 
preliminarily created for this study based on the literature about different domains of 
gendered power in relationships. Because the equal valuing of partners is difficult to 
measure, the assessment looks at behavioral criteria that could indicate their relative level 
of value in the relationship. There were three sections. The first section asked participants 
to assess how much quality time they spend together. Because wives’ perception of 
fairness and appreciation are strongly related to the amount of quality time spent with 
their husbands (Lee & Waite, 2010; Wilcox & Nock, 2006; Britt & Roy, 2013), this 
section would test the relative importance of quality time and its connection to other 
variables. The second section asked them to assess as accurately as possible the division 
of labor in their family. A small table allowed participants to calculate the number of 
hours each partner contributes to the family, whether it is in the home or at school or 
work. Then, each person estimated the proportion that they invest relative to their partner.  
The third section contained a list of questions that asked participants to evaluate 
who benefits more. The answers are Likert-scales that have both partners on one 
continuum, with “Equal” in the middle. The scale covers different theory-based domains 
that will be explored with a factor analysis: resources, ideology, division of family labor, 
mutuality processes, equity or relative fairness, emotional intimacy, and sexual intimacy. 
Kulik (2011) argues for an integrated approach to examining power that combines 
resources and gender ideology with emotional processes. The balance of mutual 
emotional processes includes Knudson-Martin and Mahoney’s (2005) concepts of mutual 
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support and shared vulnerability. The table in Appendix A summarizes the factors 
included and their rationale. 
There has been a shift away from a polarized method of evaluating power to using 
scales that measure the degree of equality in the relationship, using Likert scale questions 
to ask partners to report the extent to which they perceive equality in a relationship 
(Kulik, 2011). However, it is possible that these two methods are not mutually exclusive. 
This survey retains some elements of the polarized approach because it also measures 
equality by looking at the extent to which partners report a balance between them when 
they select Neutral/Equal. 
 
Sexual Desire Scale 
 The Sexual Desire Scale, under the heading “Politics of Sexual Desire,” was 
designed by the researcher, Thomas Luttrell. It contains dichotomous rating statements 
based on David Schnarch’s (1991) Sexual Crucible concept that a partner’s sexual desire 
is caused by and influences the power in a relationship. As described in previous 
chapters, Schnarch believes that repressing sexual desire is a way to gain power in an 
unequal relationship. However, this study does not necessarily assume that having power 
over sex automatically means having overall power in the relationship.  
The original scale used in this study contained 14 statements. However, 4 items 
were eliminated due to poor reliability, and the revised version of this scale demonstrated 
good reliability with a Cronbach’s alpha of .871 for the entire scale. Items were 
eliminated based on looking at mean scores that did not match the rest of the scale, alpha-
if-deleted scores, and their communalities with the rest of the scale. While additional 
items could have been eliminated to increase the Cronbach’s alpha more, it was decided 
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to leave them for now as they help keep the subscales balanced, and they can be revised 
in future versions. (See Table 6.)  
 The resulting Sexual Desire Scale contains 10 dichotomous rating scales, with 
two subscales. Participants are asked to rate their levels of desire on a scale of 1 to 10 
based on where they fall between two polar opposites, such as “I do not want to gratify 
my partner sexually,” and “I want to sexually please my partner.” One subscale, “My 
Desire,” rates the participant’s level of sexual desire for his or her partner. The other 
subscale, “My Partner’s Desire,” rates the perception of their partner’s level of sexual 
desire. 
 
 
Table 6.  Sexual Desires Scale (α=.871) 
Item Alpha if Item Deleted 
My Desire (α=.822)  
A. I want my partner to sexually please me. .869 
B. I want to sexually please my partner. .857 
C. It never bothers me when I want my partner sexually.     
I’m always okay wanting him/her. 
.856 
D. It never bothers me when my partner wants me sexually. 
I’m always okay being wanted. 
.858 
E. I want my partner to use me to fulfill his/her sexual needs. .874 
My Partner’s Desire (α=.887)  
A. My partner wants me to sexually please him/her.  .859 
B. My partner wants to sexually please me. .849 
C. It never bothers my partner when he/she wants me sexually. .853 
D. It never bothers my partner when I want him/her sexually. .859 
E. My partner wants me to use him/her to meet my sexual 
needs. 
.848 
Note: Contact Thomas Luttrell for details and to obtain the full scale. 
 
 Among all participants in this study, there were significant gender differences in 
sexual desire.  (See Table 7.) There was a near-significant difference in gender on their 
report of their own sexual desire [F(1,204)=2.85, p=.093). Men tend to report higher 
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levels of sexual desire than their partners. There was also a statistically significant gender 
difference in their report of their partner’s desire, where women tend to perceive their 
partner’s desires to be stronger than men view theirs [F(1,201)=5.01, p=.026]. It’s not 
clear if this is due to the fact that some of the items were less reliable when compared by 
gender and may need further revision. For example, rather than saying “to use me to 
fulfill,” a future scale item might read “turn to me to fulfill.” 
 
Table 7.  Means for Sexual Desires Scale 
 
 All  Men  Women 
Subscale M SD  M SD  M SD 
My Desire (α=.822)         
Subscale Mean (out of 50) 41.4 8.4  42.4 8.7  40.6 8.2 
My Partner’s Desire (α=.887)         
Subscale Mean (out of 50) 39.3 10.5  37.4 10.9  41.1 9.9 
Total Scale  (α=.871)         
Full Scale Mean (out of 100) 80.9 15.9  80.0 17.5  81.9 14.3 
 
 
 
Perceptions of Influence 
A few questions that asked about their perceptions were included. One question 
asked individuals to rate their perception of his or her own influence on the other partner: 
“How easily can you influence your partner’s thoughts, feelings or behaviors?” This 
question was reverse-scored from 1 to 6, with 1 being “almost always” and 6 being “very 
difficult.” Answers were normally distributed and the most common answer (n=93), the 
median and mode, was “sometimes influence my partner” (M=2.9, SD=1.1). Men had an 
average of 3.0 (SD=1.1) and women had an average of 2.8 (SD=1.0). There was no 
statistically significant difference between men and women on level of influence, either 
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on the individual level as seen in a one-way ANOVA [F(1,236)=2.794, p=.096] or on the 
couple level as seen in a paired-samples T-test [t(1,86)=1.85, p=.067]. 
 
Vulnerability 
Four other questions asked participants about how safe they felt to be vulnerable 
with their partner. These four questions were modified and adapted from the Fear-of-
Intimacy Scale that originally contained 35 items (Descutner & Thelen, 1991). Items 
were rephrased from being tentative to a more active voice. Rather than saying, “I would 
feel,” items were worded as “I feel.” Lastly, items were then converted into dichotomous 
rating scales. (See Table 8.) Participants are asked to rate their level of vulnerability by 
choosing between two opposite statements on a scale of 1 to 10. The higher the score, the 
more comfortable they are with being vulnerable in the relationship. 
 
Table 8. Adapted Vulnerability Scale (α=.909) 
Item Alpha if Item Deleted 
I feel comfortable telling my partner about things I have felt 
ashamed of. 
.909 
I feel comfortable telling my partner about something that hurt me 
deeply. 
.870 
I share my innermost feelings openly with my partner. .853 
I feel comfortable discussing problems with my partner. .897 
Note. Adapted and revised from the Fear-of-Intimacy Scale (Descutner & Thelen, 1991). 
 
 
 
Overall, the average full scale score for this sample was M=29.5 (SD=9.4), or a 
score of 7.4 out of 10 for each item. When looking at it by gender, men scored a full-
scale mean of 27.1 (SD=9.5), or an item mean of 6.8 out of 10 (SD=2.3), whereas women 
scored a full-scale 31.5 (SD=8.9), or an item mean of 7.9 out of 10 (SD=2.2). The gender 
differences appeared to be statistically significant, as seen in a one-way ANOVA on the 
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individual level [F(1,224)=12.9, p<.001] and paired samples t-test on the couple level 
[t(1,81)=-3.52, p=.001]. 
 
Domestic Violence 
 Eight questions were designed to assess the severity of aggression or domestic 
violence in the relationship. The first four items assess the participant’s self-reported 
level of aggression, while the last four questions assess their partner’s level of aggression. 
Possible responses include, “Never,” “Once,” “Twice,” and “3+ times.” A statement 
about sexual abuse was eliminated in pilot-testing due to unreliability since it was the 
most consistently denied item. The hope is that assessing other forms of aggression 
would help get at participants’ overall safety. 
 
Table 9. Domestic Violence Scale (α=.836) 
Item Alpha if Item Deleted 
My Aggression (α=.689) 
Did you ever… 
 
1. Push, slap, pinch, poke, kick or punch your partner? .828 
2. Scream verbal insults or threats at your partner? .799 
3. Scare your partner by destroying property, punching a wall, 
or angry driving? 
.827 
4. Throw anything at your partner when angry? .831 
My Partner’s Aggression (α=.801) 
Did your partner ever… 
 
5. Push, slap, pinch, poke, kick or punch you? .821 
6. Scream verbal insults or threats at you? .802 
7. Scare you by destroying property, punching a wall, or 
angry driving? 
.807 
8. Throw anything at you when angry? .810 
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Satisfaction Scales 
Relationship satisfaction was measured using a modified version of the Kansas 
Marital Satisfaction Scale (KMSS; Schumm, Nichols, Schectman & Grigsby, 1983). 
These three questions asked participants about their overall happiness with their partner 
as a spouse, with the marriage itself, and with the relationship with the partner.  Because 
the KMSS assumes participants are married, the wording in the scale was modified 
slightly to allow for non-married couples to take the assessment. The scale has high 
reliability and internal consistency, with a Cronbach’s alpha between .84 and .98. It also 
has a high test-retest correlation of .71 over a 10-week period, and a similar range over 
six months (Schumm, Jurich, & Boliman, 1990).  
Four questions of the satisfaction subscale of the Revised Dyadic Adjustment 
Scale (RDAS) was included to measure absence or severity of negative interactions 
(Busby, Christensen, Crane & Larson, 1995).  Lastly, the short form of the New Sexual 
Satisfaction Scale was included as another variable that may be correlated with the 
Relationship Balance Assessment (NSSS-S, Štulhofer, Buško & Brouillard, 2010; 2011). 
Overall life satisfaction was measured using the Satisfaction with Life Scale 
(SWLS; Diener, Emmons, Larsen & Griffin, 1985). The scale consists of five items 
asking respondents about whether their life is going the direction they want and if they 
are achieving what they want in life (Diener et al., 19885). If one partner is more satisfied 
with life than the other partner, this may be an outcome of relationship inequality. The 
complete survey can be found in Appendix B. 
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Analytic Strategy 
Scale Construction 
 As this study involved constructing a scale, a process of scale construction was 
followed. Lee and Lim (2008) describe a seven-step process in scale construction: (1) 
conceptualizing the construct being studied; (2) conducting a literature review; (3) 
generating scale items and options; (4) conducting a content analysis and pilot-testing; (5) 
data collection; (6) translation into other languages; and (7) performing factor analysis, 
reducing the scale and testing its reliability. As described above in the methodology 
section, the Relationship Balance Assessment (RBA) was constructed based on a review 
of the literature and integrating existing concepts into a gender-sensitive model. Then the 
scale was reviewed by feminist colleagues and then pilot-tested to look for any potential 
problems with wording. Population samples were intended to be diverse enough to 
include participants from different age groups, racial categories and nationalities. 
 The first draft of the RBA originally contained 136 items measuring relationship 
balance, in addition to the other sections of the survey. The first draft was initially tested 
on a small group of 29 individuals. Based on these early results, items were screened for 
outliers and tested for the assumptions that all variables are normally distributed (Mertler 
& Vannatta, 2010). For example, items were assessed for endorsement rates that are too 
high or skewed. For the RBA, items that have extreme means of less than 2 or more than 
5 were excluded. This helped reduce the number of questions for the main survey’s data 
collection by over half. About 60 remaining items were chosen based on which ones had 
more variability and a more normal distribution. 
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Pre-Analysis Screening for Missing Data 
After the final collection of survey data, all responses were screened for missing 
data or errors in data entry. In addition, the process of matching partners together helped 
to highlight duplicate survey responses that needed to be removed. Then a process for 
handling missing data was implemented. A missing data rate of 5% or less is typically 
inconsequential (Dong & Peng, 2013), though subjects who are missing data can easily 
take up to 15% of the full sample (Cohen, Cohen, West & Aiken, 2003). One way of 
handling cases with too many missing variables is to drop these subjects in listwise 
deletion (Cohen et al., 2003). Participants with a high rate of more than 20% skipped or 
missing questions were considered for exclusion, and then items with a poor response 
rate (skipped by 5% of remaining participants) were dropped.  After that, any remaining 
missing data were filled in by imputing the estimated means for each item by gender 
(Cohen et al., 2003). 
 
Assumption Testing 
In conducting exploratory factor analysis of the survey data, there are generally 
some assumptions that must be met. Variables and linear combinations of variables must 
be normally distributed, and then the relationship between all variables should be linear 
(Mertler & Vannatta, 2010). The variables in the correlation matrix need to be correlated 
and also have an adequate sample size to distinguish factors (Mertler & Vannatta, 2010). 
The RBA was examined for these assumptions. 
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Univariate and Multivariate Normality Testing in the RBA 
 Items were tested for univariate normal distribution and evaluated with skewness 
and kurtosis measurements. Assumptions of multivariate normality and sampling 
adequacy were tested. Then, cases with outliers were identified with Mahalanobis 
Distance (Mertler & Vannatta, 2010). Before conducting the exploratory factor analysis 
of the larger collection of survey data, assumptions of multivariate normality and 
sampling adequacy were tested. Cases with outliers were identified using a Mahalanobis 
Distance (Mertler & Vannatta, 2010). Some items had to be removed due to non-
normality.  
 
Linearity 
Next, the assumption was tested that the relationships between the variables 
should be linear (Mertler & Vannatta, 2010). This was tested through an inspection of 
bivariate scatterplot matrices for linear relationships between all variables. If a 
relationship is linear, it should have an elliptical shape, along with significant Pearson 
correlations (Mertler & Vannatta, 2010). While the relationships tended to have a curve, 
they were linear enough to create significant results in analyses. 
 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) Measure of Sampling Adequacy 
 When conducting the factor analysis, certain assumptions were tested to ensure 
that the data were factorable. First, the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling 
adequacy tells us if the sample size is adequate for factor analysis. The requirement for 
sampling adequacy is greater than .50 (Field, 2009), and if this KMO value is met, then 
we can proceed with the factor analysis. Results are reported in the next chapter. 
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Determinant of the R-Matrix 
One measure of whether the data were factorable is the determinant of the R 
matrix. This is the distance between the measured and predicted matrices (i.e. model fit), 
and it is like the “area” of the data. To assess whether these determinant values are 
statistically different from zero, Bartlett’s test of sphericity is also used (Beavers, 
Lounsbury, Richards, Schuyler, Skolits & Esquivel, 2013).  
 
Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity 
 Bartlett's test of sphericity tells us if the correlation matrix is factorable. If no 
variables correlate and are all completely independent, then there are no clusters to find. 
An “identity matrix” is one where no variable correlates to any other variable. 
Technically, the Bartlett test tells us if the correlation matrix is significantly different 
from an identity matrix (Field, 2009). The null hypothesis was that the observed 
correlation matrix is equal to the identity matrix, which would suggest that there are no 
factors (Beavers et al., 2013). A significant value (<.05) tells us that we can proceed to 
the formal factor analysis.  
 
Aim 1: Exploratory Factor Analyses and Finalizing Scales 
Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was conducted on both individual and couple 
levels of data using average and agreement scores, to identify the underlying latent factor 
structure. Then the EFA’s helped to reduce the Relationship Balance Assessment by 
highlighting the items that did not load onto a factor or cross-load. 
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Analyzing Men and Women Separately 
EFA was conducted for men and women separately and then both averaged 
together to see if there is a difference in factor structures between individual and dyadic 
approaches. Men and women were also separated in order to avoid any issues of 
redundancy or multicollinearity as many of them were paired in relationships. Then the 
factor loadings were compared between men and women.  
 
Aggregating Couples Together 
 For the couple level, scores for items on the Relationship Balance Assessment 
were computed for each couple by averaging items for both partners. Because the Likert 
scale questions ask participants to rate whether an item applies to “me,” “my partner,” or 
either, then one partner’s scores for those questions on the RBA were reverse-scored in 
order to match ends of the scale. Dyadic-level data were saved in a separate file different 
from the raw, individual data. 
An additional analysis was based on the level of agreement between partners to 
see what questions have higher agreement than others. Scores for each item were 
calculated based on the difference between partners for each item in order to measure 
their level of agreement. The purpose of this was to look at the different ways items may 
cluster together based on the differences between male and female partners or on their 
level of agreement. 
 
Communalities 
 Because of the composite nature of the Relationship Balance Assessment, 
communalities were not solely relied upon for item reduction. Communalities are the 
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proportion of variability for an item that is explained by the latent factors, or their 
proportion of common variance. Thus, a variable that has little in common with other 
variables would have a low communality. However, it was assumed that this scale may 
contain factors that do not correlate well with other factors. Therefore, items were 
evaluated based on their factor loadings across multiple models. Nevertheless, if an item 
had a very low communality (<.30), then it was considered for removal. 
 
Extraction of Factors 
The extraction method was common factor analysis, specifically using the 
Principal Axis Factoring (PAF) method, instead of Principal Component Analysis (PCA). 
PCA is often the recommended choice for formative constructs. In a common factors 
approach, only shared variability is analyzed, and the analysis derives a mathematical 
model from which the factors are estimated, allowing it to estimate underlying latent 
constructs (Mertler & Vannatta, 2010). With the RBA, it was assumed that most items 
may form into latent constructs. Common factor analysis is more appropriate than PCA 
for finalizing scale items and developing scales (Lee & Lim, 2008). On the other hand, 
the method of principal axis factor (PAF) analysis is computationally similar to PCA 
(Beavers et al., 2013), which makes it theoretically ideal for this scale since some of the 
scales may or may not be correlated with each other. Other methods, such as PCA and 
Maximum Likelihood (ML), were also used but PAF appeared to work best as 
recommended. PAF also fit better because it does not require a normal distribution of 
data, whereas ML requires multivariate normality (Beavers et al., 2013). 
To determine the number of factors to retain, several techniques were employed. 
First, the eigenvalues for each factor were considered. The eigenvalue is the amount of 
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the total variance explained by each factor, which if added together equals the total 
number of factors (Mertler & Vannatta, 2010). Kaiser’s criteria is that factors should 
have a value greater than 1.0, though this is more accurate when the number of original 
variables is less than 30 and communalities are greater than .70, or when the number of 
participants is greater than 250 and communalities are at least .60 (Field, 2009; Mertler & 
Vannatta, 2010). However, Jolliffe asserts that Kaiser’s rule is too strict and recommends 
retaining factors with eigenvalues greater than 0.7 (Field, 2009).  
When deciding on the number of factors, a common mistake among researchers is 
to retain too few factors, and it is recommended to avoid choosing too few factors or 
under-factoring (Kline, 2013). This is more problematic than choosing too many factors, 
because under-factoring may collapse two unrelated factors into one. A sign of under-
factoring is when the items that are loaded into one factor are so unrelated that it is 
difficult to identify a common theme (Fabrigar & Wegener, 2012).  
One method of avoiding under-factoring is to make sure that the amount of 
factors retained explains a sizeable proportion of the variance accounted for by the 
generated model.  It is usually recommended that the factors retained should have a 
cumulative percentage of 70% of the total variability (Field, 2009), though some have 
suggested that as little as 50% can be acceptable (Beavers et al., 2013).  
Beavers et al. (2013) recommend not basing the number of factors to extract on 
any one test, but rather by varying the number of factors and comparing models. Each 
model of factors should be assessed based on having a clear meaning for interpretation 
and whether items fit well with the factors.  
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Rotation 
After the number of factors was determined, the analysis was run with the 
specified number of factors to extract. The resulting structure matrices were rotated to 
achieve the best defined factor structure (Field, 2009). Because it was assumed that 
factors correlate with each other, an oblique rotation method was used called Promax 
rotation.  
 
Scale Reduction 
Separate exploratory factor analyses (EFA’s) were simultaneously conducted for 
men and women separately on the individual level of data and for matched couples in 
order to reduce scale items and then to identify the latent factor structure within the RBA. 
Scale reduction was accomplished through a series of Principal Axis Factoring factor 
analysis that helped reduce items based on poor factor loadings and communalities 
(Mertler & Vannatta, 2010). Principal Axis Factoring, a form of common factor analysis, 
is typically the recommended approach because of the assumption that scales have 
underlying latent constructs. While PCA is sometimes used for reducing the number of 
items representing concepts, common factor analysis is more common for finalizing scale 
items and developing scales (Lee & Lim, 2008). 
To conduct a factor analysis, items should generally share common variance. The 
proportion of shared variability, known as communalities, should be greater than .7 
(Field, 2009), or at least .6 with at least four items, for any sample size (Mertler & 
Vannatta, 2010). Because it was assumed that factors may or may not correlate with each 
other, items were first removed if they had poor factor loadings (Mertler & Vannatta, 
2010). This was done in iterations across all models simultaneously in order to preserve 
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the underlying latent constructs and not bias the results toward either gender or toward 
couples or unmatched individuals. Items with the lowest factor loadings and lowest 
communalities across all models were removed for having little in common with the rest 
of the items.  
 
Identifying and Labeling Factors 
After well-fitting models were clearly established, the models were compared 
with each other to see how the factors were similar or different. After factors were 
consistently identified in each model, the theme for each factor was determined. 
Meaningful, descriptive labels were given to the extracted factors based on the scale 
questions that remained in each factor.  Lastly, factor loadings are reported. 
 
Reliability Analysis of RBA Subscales 
Internal consistency of the subscales was ensured by looking at individual factor 
loadings for every item across multiple models. Items that did not consistently load onto 
factors across individual and couple models were removed. Then psychometric properties 
of the scales were assessed using reliability analysis, by looking at the Cronbach’s alpha 
across the different models (Lee & Lim, 2008).  
 
Scores for Sub-Scale Factors 
Once latent factors were clearly identified for the Relationship Balance 
Assessment, sub-scale factor scores were calculated for each individual participant, as 
well as for each couple dyad. Normed scores and standard deviations are reported in the 
following chapter by demographic groups. For the RBA and the relationship satisfaction 
questions, scores were computed for each couple by averaging items for both partners. 
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Because the RBA’s Likert scale questions asked participants to rate whether an item 
applied to “me,” “my partner,” or either, then one partner’s scores for those questions on 
the RBA were reverse-scored in order to match. Scores were also computed based on the 
difference between partners for each item to measure their level of agreement. Dyadic-
level data and their scores were saved as a separate file that is different from individual 
data and their scores. 
 
Aim 2: Correlations with Satisfaction Outcomes 
Correlating the RBA Scales with Satisfaction Outcomes 
 In order to test the clinical usefulness of the RBA, the relationship between the 
factors and several satisfaction scales were assessed. First, satisfaction scores were 
calculated based on the results of the KMSS, RDAS, NSSS, SWLS, and the domestic 
violence questions. This was done for the individual and the couple level. 
 
Regression Analysis to Predict Satisfaction Outcomes 
  Multiple regression analyses were conducted to test whether the relationship 
satisfaction, sexual satisfaction and life satisfaction as dependent variables could be 
predicted by scores on the RBA. Tests were conducted to see whether scale scores could 
predict the following dependent variables: relationship satisfaction using the Kansas 
Marital Satisfaction Scale, Satisfaction with Life Scale, the Revised Dyadic Adjustment 
Scale, the New Sexual Satisfaction Scale and the scales developed to measure sexual 
desire, as well as abuse.  
 Independent variables tested were those factors that had significant bivariate 
correlations with the dependent variable, including the RBA subscale averages and 
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agreement scores. Independent variables were added to each model separately, one at a 
time, to see if they were significant and contributed any predictive ability. Then, items 
that overlapped in variance were removed while at the same time trying to explain the 
maximum amount of variance. Variables were retained only if they had a significant p 
value and added predictive ability. Subscale scores were used first, and then full scale 
scores were added to see if the full scale was more predictive than the subscales. Other 
independent variables that were added last included perceptions of influence, fairness, 
and division of labor. The analysis was conducted on the individual and couple levels.  
 
Aim 3: Correlations with Gender Variables 
This study assessed how one’s gender shapes their relationships and involved 
scales to measure social constructions of gender: gender ideology, gender theology, and 
gender role orientation. Before conducting other analyses, a correlation matrix was 
generated to see how the scales were related to each other. 
 
Gender Differences in Relationship Outcomes 
Men and women were compared to see if they had significant differences in 
relationship outcomes. Using the database of individuals, an analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) was conducted to test whether the dependent variables, including relationship 
satisfaction, relationship distress, abuse, life satisfaction, and sexual satisfaction, varied 
significantly by gender as an independent variable. A one-way ANOVA tests the 
significance of differences between two or more group means, as it can analyze the 
amount of variation between and within groups (Mertler & Vannatta, 2010).  On the 
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dyadic level, a similar test was conducted using a paired-sample T-test, pairing partners 
together to see if there were significant differences in outcomes between the two groups.  
 
Correlating Gender Scales with Relationship Outcomes 
Next, to see if gender scales correlated with outcomes, correlations were 
calculated between the continuous gender scales and the RBA’s full scale and subscales 
and satisfaction outcomes. The gender scales include assessments of gender ideology, 
gender theology, and gender role comfort or role orientation. Correlations were examined 
to understand how gender constructs play a role in the balance of power in relationships. 
 
Gender Differences in RBA Score Means 
Mean scores on the RBA were compared between men and women. Using the 
database of individuals, a one-way analysis of variance was conducted to test whether 
men and women had significant differences in means on their RBA scores. However, on 
the individual level, differences between men and women on the RBA are primarily due 
to the way their answers are reciprocal of each other. For couples, because their answers 
are relative to “me” or “my partner,” one partner’s scores are reversed so that their 
answers match each other and point to the same person. Using the couple-level data, a 
paired-sample T-test was conducted to test whether RBA scores differed significantly 
between partners. Then, based on the results of these tests, significant differences 
between men and women were reported. 
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“Gendered” Responses to the RBA 
 Averages for subscales and all of the items were reported in order to see how the 
content of the scales pointed toward either the man or the woman. Scores that tend to lean 
toward applying to either the man or woman could reflect possible gender stereotypes. 
 
Correlating Gender Scales with RBA Scores 
 To test whether gender scales correlate with scores on the RBA, two correlation 
matrices were generated that looked at the correlations between their overall responses to 
the RBA and gender ideology and theology, and then with gender role orientation.  
 
Predicting RBA Scale Scores Using Gender 
A series of regression analyses were then conducted to test whether the gender 
scales were significant predictors of the RBA full scale and the 12 subscale scores on the 
individual and couple level. First, a regression analysis was conducted to determine 
which gender scales, as independent variables, were significant predictors of the RBA’s 
full scale score as the dependent variables on the individual level. Next, a series of 
multiple regressions were conducted with all of the RBA subscales as the dependent 
variables. This process was repeated on the couple level. The amount of variance 
predicted for the full scale and the subscales are reported in the results section. 
 
Aim 4: Comparing Factors by Demographics 
As part of this study sought to determine how the factors in the RBA work in 
relationships, then it was also important to look at how these factors are influenced by 
demographic differences between partners, such as their age, gender or education. 
 First, the average response for each item on the RBA was compared for men and 
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women. Next, scores were calculated for each demographic variable for possible power 
differences. These included education difference, proportion of income, children from 
previous relationship, difference in religious activity, difference in age, the calculated 
ratio of labor hours. A multiple regression analysis would test relationships between 
demographics and the factor scores as the dependent variables. 
 
Validity 
This research study would be considered valid if alternative explanations for its 
findings are minimized (Heppner, Wampold & Kivlighan, 2008).  This requires looking 
at threats to statistical conclusion validity, internal validity, construct validity and 
external validity. Statistical conclusion validity refers to the degree which the researcher 
has come to the correct conclusion (Heppner et al., 2008). In this case, the conclusions 
have to do with whether there are latent survey factors, whether gender identity is 
correlated to those survey factors, and whether those factors are correlated to satisfaction. 
Possible threats to statistical conclusion validity in this study include low statistical 
power, violated assumptions of tests, unreliable measures, and a restriction of range 
(Heppner et al., 2008). It is hoped that these are minimized through ensuring an adequate 
amount of participation and ensuring that answers have a normal distribution.  
Internal validity refers to the confidence about inferring a causal relationship 
between variables, which, in this case, are measures of relationship power (Heppner et al, 
2008). One complication is the effect of gender, which was explored by comparing the 
factor analysis for men and women, and then comparing mean scores between men and 
women.  
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Another possible threat was attrition due to length or not having a matching 
partner. Participants who had a matching partner were compared against those who did 
not get their partner to participate to look for significant group differences. An important 
type of validity for this type of survey research is construct validity, which is the degree 
that questions measure the intended concept or construct instead of something else 
(Heppner et al., 2008). Factor analysis is useful for determining which set of variables 
measure the same construct. 
External validity refers to the generalizability of the results (Heppner et al., 2008). 
Scores were reported for those who were referred by therapists and those who attended 
workshops, thus offering important benchmarks to generalize for healthy and clinical 
groups. There may also be some limits to how much self-report data can be externalized 
to the objective reality of what actually contributes to relationship power and satisfaction, 
though this will be noted in the study limitations. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
RESULTS 
 
 As there have been many qualitative studies about gender and power and only a 
few that have sought to quantify what has been observed, there are very few, if any, 
scales that measure the relative balance of power in a relationship that is sensitive to the 
influence of gender. This study hopes to construct an assessment that could be used with 
couples to help raise awareness about gender and power and their role in the quality of 
their relationship. Therefore, this chapter is divided into five sections.  
Demographic Analysis. The first section describes the demographics of the 
participants involved in the study. This helps to put the results in context and to identify 
possible confounding variables that could confuse the findings.  
Aim 1: Exploratory Factor Analysis of the RBA. This next section seeks to 
identify common factors in couples’ perception of relative power in their relationship, 
based on the averages and differences between their responses. 
Aim 2: How Does Power Relate to Relationship Outcomes? The analysis of 
outcomes explores the relationship between relative power and satisfaction outcomes.  
 Aim 3: Gender in Relationship Balance. In the fourth section, gender, as both 
categorical and continuous variables, was correlated with the relative power in 
relationships.  
Aim 4: Comparisons of Power across Different Populations.  In the last section, 
scores are compared by demographics and across different populations and predictors 
were identified for clinical and abusive couples. Lastly, couples were compared by race 
and religion to see how the social context might play a role in couples’ balance of power.  
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Demographic Analysis 
Gender Characteristics and Matching Couples 
Many participating individuals could not get their partner to participate for 
various reasons and could not be matched to be counted as a couple. It was harder to 
recruit men to participate, and as such, at the individual level, men (n=113) composed 
42% of the sample and women made up 58% (n=155). Therefore, on the couple level, 
only 91 heterosexual couples were completely matched, with 91 men and 91 women. As 
a group of individuals, men tended to be older, in relationships longer, having slightly 
more education, earning around US $20,000 more, and reporting more (+9%) full-time 
employment. (See Table 10.) A one-way ANOVA revealed significant differences 
between men and women on age and personal income at p<.001 level and on relationship 
duration at p<.05 level. Total household income approached significance at p=.080. The 
men and women in this study had statistically similar levels of education. 
 
Table 10.  Demographic Means for All Participants Compared to by Gender 
 
Characteristic All  (n=268) Men (n=113) Women (n=1155) 
Age    
Mean 44.5 49.1 41.2 
SD 16.5 16.8 15.6 
Years in Relationship    
Mean 19.0 21.5 17.1 
SD 16.7 16.6 16.6 
Children from Relationship    
Mean 1.5 1.6 1.4 
SD 1.5 1.6 1.5 
Education Level (Median) 4-year Bachelors 4-year Bachelors 4-year Bachelors 
Personal Income (Median) US$30-$39k US$40-$49k US$20-$29k 
Family Income (Median) US$70-$79k US$80-$89k US$60-$69k 
% Employed Full-Time 43% 48% 39% 
% Self-Employed 12% 12% 13% 
% Homemaker 8% - 14% 
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Matched and Unmatched Participants 
 Because the process of matching couples excluded many individuals from the 
couple level, primarily women, individuals who were matched were compared with those 
who were unmatched. A one-way ANOVA revealed significant differences between 
matched and unmatched individuals in their age and relationship duration at p<.05 level 
and approached significance in their number of children and income at p<.10. On 
average, unmatched participants were five years younger than those who were matched. 
(See Table 11.) Additionally, there were noted differences in the population based on the 
survey delivery method. Paper surveys were a far more effective method in ensuring that 
both partners participated, while the Internet survey captured a younger audience. Only 
34% of matched participants had used the Internet survey, while 89% of unmatched 
participants had taken the survey online. 
 
Table 11.  Demographic Means Compared by Matched vs. Unmatched Partners 
 
Characteristic All Matched  Unmatched 
Number of Participants (n) 268 184 (69%) 84 (31%) 
Internet survey users 137 62 75 
Age    
Mean 44.6 46.0 41.0 
SD 16.5 16.8 15.5 
Years in Relationship    
Mean 19.1 20.7 15.1 
SD 16.7 17.2 14.8 
Children from Relationship    
Mean 1.5 1.6 1.2 
SD 1.5 1.6 1.3 
Education Level (Median) 4-year Bachelors 4-year Bachelors  4-year Bachelors 
Personal Income (Median) US$30-$39k US$40-$49k US$30-$39k 
Family Income (Median) US$70-$79k US$70-$79k US$65-$75k 
% Employed Full-Time 42% 45% 37% 
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Paper vs. Internet Surveys 
The researcher switched from relying on Internet-based surveys to emphasizing 
paper surveys because they were more effective at recruiting both partners, and was able 
to get a wider range of ages to participate. An ANOVA test revealed significant 
differences in means, at p<=.001, in age, relationship duration, number of children, and 
level of education between participants of the two methods. Income was not significantly 
different. Participants using the paper survey were on average 13 years older than online 
participants, and they had wider variability (SD=17.3 compared to SD=14.0, 
respectively). The differences in age also appear to affect their relationship duration, 
number of children, income levels, and full-time employment status. Paper survey users 
had a higher average personal income but less total family income than Internet users, 
perhaps due to changes in family structure with age. (Table 12.) 
 
Table 12.  Demographic Means Compared by Paper vs. Internet Surveys 
 
Characteristic All Paper  Internet 
Number of Participants (n) 268 131 (49%) 137 (51%) 
Matched partners 184 122 62 
Age    
Mean 44.5 51.3 38.0 
SD 16.5 17.3 12.7 
Years in Relationship    
Mean 19.0 24.8 13.3 
SD 16.7 17.3 14.0 
Children from Relationship    
Mean 1.5 1.9 1.1 
SD 1.5 1.6 1.3 
Education Level (Median) 4-year Bachelors 4-year Bachelors 4-year Bachelors  
Personal Income (Median) US$30-$39k US$40-$49k US$30-$39k 
Family Income (Median) US$70-$79k US$60-$69k US$70-$79k 
% Employed Full-Time 43% 41% 45% 
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Age of Participants 
 
Table 13. Ages of All Participants (N=268) 
Age at time of survey N % 
18-19 2 1 
20-29 56 21 
30-39 72 27 
40-49 40 15 
50-59 36 13 
60-69 41 15 
70-79 14 5 
80-89 7 3 
Note. Participants provided their actual age. 
 
The individual-level sample provided a wide range of ages, from 18 to 84 years. 
The mean age of all participants was 44.6 (SD=16.5), but this is slightly skewed as there 
were more women among the individual participants. (See Table 13.) The average age for 
matched couples was 46.3 (SD=16.8). While the difference in age between all men and 
all women was about 8 years, matched couples were closer in age and reported an 
average age difference of 4.5 years. Men generally were older than the women. All of the 
men averaged around 49.5 years (SD=16.5), while matched males averaged 48.5 years 
(SD=16.8). The average for all women was 41.2 (SD=15.4), while matched females had 
an average age of 44.6 (SD=16.2). (See Table 14.) 
 
Table 14.  Age Characteristics of Matched Couples (N=91)  
 
Age Characteristic M  SD 
Average age difference 4.6 4.7 
Average age for male 48.1 17.0 
Average age for female 44.4 16.6 
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Marriage and Family Characteristics 
On the individual level, about 72% of individuals reported that this was their first 
marriage, while only 10% of individual participants reported that they had been divorced 
previously. However, roughly 18% of participants skipped this question. Based on their 
./average answer between partners, matched couples in this study have been together an 
average of 20.9 years (SD=16.7), with an average of 1.6 children (SD=1.6). 
 
Socio-Economic Status 
Across all groups of participants, the majority of people had at least a four-year 
college degree, and the majority of matched couples also had four-year college degrees. 
The median reported personal income of all participants was US $30,000 to $39,999. The 
median total household or family income was US $70,000 to $79,999 for participants in 
general. (See Table 16.) However, as mentioned above, an ANOVA revealed a near-
significant difference in personal income at p=.082, with a slight elevation in income. 
Otherwise, matched couples were from similar socioeconomic classes, as they had 
statistically similar levels of education and household income. (See Table 15.) 
 
Table 15.  Socio-Economic Information of Matched Couples (N=91)  
 
Socio-Economics of Couples Median Mean level SD 
Education Level of both (7) Four-year college 
Bachelor’s degree 
7.2 1.7 
Total Family Income (8.5) About US $75-$85k 7.9 3.1 
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Table 16.  Socio-Economic Characteristics of All Participants and by Gender 
 
 All 
(N=268) 
 Men 
(N=113) 
 Women 
(N=155) 
Socio-Economic Characteristic n %  n %  n % 
Highest education level         
Elementary or primary school only 2 1  1 1  1 1 
Some high school, but did not finish 2 1  - -  2 1 
High school graduate (or equivalent) 18 7  7 6  11 8 
Some college, but did not finish 39 15  14 13  25 17 
Two-year college Associate degree  17 6  7 6  10 7 
Four-year college Bachelor's degree  83 31  33 30  50 34 
Some graduate work 17 6  10 9  7 5 
Master's degree  47 18  22 20  25 17 
Professional degree 18 7  10 9  8 6 
Doctorate degree 13 5  6 6  7 5 
Total household income    Personal Income: 
Less than US $10,000 9 3  10 11  36 29 
US $10,000 to $19,999 5 2  5 5  16 13 
US $20,000 to $29,999 15 6  11 12  11 9 
US $30,000 to $39,999 24 9  10 11  12 10 
US $40,000 to $49,999 20 7  12 13  12 10 
US $50,000 to $59,999 22 8  10 11  7 6 
US $60,000 to $69,999 11 4  4 4  8 7 
US $70,000 to $79,999 14 5  9 10  7 6 
US $80,000 to $89,999 26 10  7 7  4 3 
US $90,000 to $99,999 8 3  2 2  3 2 
US $100,000 to $149,999 41 15  8 9  5 4 
US $150,000 or more 31 12  6 6  3 2 
Employment status         
Employed full time 115 43  54 50  60 41 
Employed part time 20 7  8 7  12 8 
Self-employed 34 13  13 12  20 14 
Unemployed, looking for work 11 4  5 5  6 4 
Student 21 8  10 9  11 8 
Homemaker 21 8  - -  21 14 
Retired 32 12  17 16  15 10 
Unable to work, or disabled 2 1  1 1  1 1 
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Aim 1: Exploration of Common Factors in Relationship Balance 
In this study, an exploratory factor analysis was conducted for the Relationship 
Balance Assessment (RBA), which measures relationship equality, or equal valuing and 
equal power. The goal was to quantitatively differentiate components of relationship 
equality and determine a number of reliable latent factors that can be found within items 
about power in relationships. Factors are then compared by gender and by the level of the 
individual or couple by conducting a series of tests. 
 
Handling Errors and Missing Data 
The data set was screened for errors and duplicates. Two records appeared to be 
duplicated entries, with two people submitting the survey twice about eight months apart.  
The earlier records were removed in favor of the later responses, which tended to be more 
complete. Matching partners together also pointed out that there were four gay and 
lesbian participants who completed the Internet-based survey. They were excluded from 
the database of matching heterosexual couples. However, they were left in the individual 
database, because there were many adults that were also excluded from the database of 
couples for not matching with a participating partner. 
Cases with outliers were identified using a Mahalanobis Distance. This test 
highlighted the cases that had extreme scores because participants had skipped too many 
questions, or because they answered rating scale questions with a 1 or a 9 to identify the 
partner who the question referred to. Cases were not eliminated based on this test alone. 
 Missing data would have prevented the inclusion of 154 individuals from further 
analysis due to list-wise deletion. This was handled in several ways. First, 40 individuals 
where more than 20% of items were skipped were excluded from analysis. This left 218 
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mostly completed cases. With the trimmed down data set, the response rate for each item 
was greatly improved, and items were generally skipped by not more than 3% of 
remaining participants. One question was excluded because it was skipped by 5% of 
remaining participants (#70). Two items about child care (#53 and 54) were retained for 
factor analysis despite being skipped by 33% of remaining participants because they were 
about child care and participants were told to skip the questions if they did not have 
children, and yet the items were highly predictive of the full-scale RBA score. 
 Then missing responses were substituted using a “series mean” method. This was 
done separately by gender. As missing data were generally not more than 3% per item 
(except for item about child care), it was assumed that the series mean imputation was 
acceptable over other more advanced imputation methods (Cohen, Cohen, West & Aiken, 
2003).  
 
Assumption Testing 
Results of Univariate and Multivariate Normality Testing 
When separating the data by men and women, many of the items in the survey 
were deemed non-normal distributions, with a few exceptions, as confirmed using a 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistic with Lilliefors significance level. The primary reason is 
that the RBA balance-type questions tend to receive high endorsements at the middle 
range or on the extremes, which resulted in a greater kurtosis or skewness. Many 
participants chose either a 1 or a 9 as a way to indicate their preference on these 
dichotomous balance scales. 
Additionally, the number of children from previous relationships was non-
normally distributed because few couples had any children from previous relationships. 
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These items were recoded into either having children (1) or no children (0) from previous 
relationships in order to lower the kurtosis. Also, because participants tended to strongly 
endorse questions about their religious activity, these items were multiplied together into 
a third variable called “Religiosity” to get more variability and more normality. 
 Because the RBA tends to have a higher kurtosis due to stronger endorsement of 
the middle range or the extremes, the items with the smallest standard deviation and the 
least normal distribution, in terms of kurtosis and skewness, were considered for removal. 
However, to avoid ignoring possible gender differences, items were only considered for 
removal if they were non-normal for both genders. Overall, 5 non-normally distributed 
scale items were selected for removal from the RBA, while 4 other items were retained 
because of their predictive ability and factor loadings. See Table 17. 
 
Table 17. Items Removed from RBA for Non-Normality in Both Genders 
 
 Men  Women 
Item M SD Skew. Kurtosis  M SD Skew. Kurtosis 
84. Who listened more to 
the other's needs? 
5.2 1.4 .034 1.493  5.0 1.6 -.332 1.140 
98. In your conversations, 
who shows more respect 
for their in-laws? 
5.0 1.4 -.079 3.370  5.3 1.8 .113 1.048 
100. Who was likely to use 
labels to describe the other 
as emotional or crazy?  
4.8 1.4 -.042 1.830  5.6 1.5 .600 .271 
101. Who has more to offer 
or contribute to the 
relationship? 
5.1 1.0 .145 6.637  5.0 1.1 -.172 5.941 
102. Compared to what you 
put into the relationship, 
who is getting a better deal? 
4.7 1.5 -.240 1.822  5.2 1.4 .637 2.354 
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 A similar process was followed for couple-level data. After items were averaged 
together to create scores for each couple, 10 non-normally distributed items that were 
skewed or had a high kurtosis and small standard deviation were selected for removal, 
while 3 other items (items 55, 69 and 76) were retained because of their predictive ability 
and factor loadings. See Table 18. 
 
Table 18. Items Considered for Removal from Couple Data for High Kurtosis and Small 
Deviation 
Item M SD Skew. Kurtosis 
70. Who compromised more when disagreeing about 
parenting or housework?  
5.1 1.1 .29 3.2 
71. Who compromised if there were disagreements about 
finances? 
5.0 1.1 .33 3.4 
72. Who compromised if there were disagreements about 
sex? 
4.9 1.3 .04 3.1 
84. Who listened more to the other's needs? 5.2 1.1 .46 3.5 
93. Who got to spend money on what they needed more? 5.1 1.2 -.01 2.4 
98. In your conversations, who shows more respect for their 
in-laws? 
4.9 1.2 -.35 2.4 
99. Who called the other a mean word more often? 5.3 1.3 .08 1.4 
100. Who was likely to use labels to describe the other as 
crazy? 
4.5 1.0 -.42 2.4 
101. Who has more to offer or contribute to the relationship? 5.0 .7 -1.9 13.4 
102. Compared to what you put into the relationship, who is 
getting a better deal? 
4.7 .7 -.11 1.5 
 
 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) Measure of Sampling Adequacy 
 Due to the slow recruitment process, the sample size was not as large as was 
initially planned. Including all individual participants (N=258) together would be more 
than enough of a sample size for a factor analysis. However, the KMO measure of 
sampling adequacy diminished somewhat when dividing the data by gender or by 
couples. Using the original data set with missing data, the sample size was barely 
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adequate, around .5, due to an already small sample size and then some data being lost 
due to listwise deletion. By imputing estimated, predicted values into missing data based 
on item means, the KMO value increased. Therefore, in all models, sampling adequacy 
was not a problem and was usually above >.60, meaning the sample size was acceptable. 
 
Determinant of the R-Matrix 
 The test that usually had some difficulty was the determinant of the R-matrix. The 
determinant of the R-matrix for this data tended to have a zero (0) or extremely low 
value, which suggests that the correlation matrix was close to being singular and perfectly 
linear (Field, 2009). Perfect correlations are singular and perfectly linear in a straight line, 
and have no “area” since there is no distance across the data, resulting in a determinant of 
zero (Field, 2009). Reducing the number of items increased the value of the determinant. 
The factorability of the data was also clarified by Bartlett's test of sphericity. 
 
Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity 
 In all models shown, Bartlett’s test of sphericity produced significant test results, 
with a p=.000, rejecting the null hypothesis, providing evidence that the observed 
correlation matrices are statistically different from a singular matrix (Beavers et al., 
2013). This means that the variables correlate and the correlation matrix is factorable. 
 
Scale Reduction and Model Fit 
 Items were retained or excluded based on their factor loadings using Principal 
Axis Factoring, simultaneously across different models for men, women and couples. 
After scales were reduced based on their factor loading, the fit of the models were 
determined according to the assumption testing described previously. This involved 
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looking at the determinant of the R matrix and Bartlett’s test of sphericity to determine if 
the correlation matrix was factorable. Also, the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) test of 
sampling adequacy would indicate if there was a large enough sample size to produce 
reliable results. All of the models were statistically factorable and assumption testing 
produced positive results. A summary of each model’s statistics is presented in Table 19. 
 
Table 19. Fit Statistics for EFA Models 
 
 
Women 
N=118 
Men 
N=100 
All 
N=218 
Couple Average 
N=91 
Agreement 
N=91 
  Model 1 Model 2  Model 1 Model 2 Raw Absolute 
# of Factors 11 9 11 10 10 12 11 8 
Items remaining 33 28 28 30 35 33 25 27 
Min. Eigenvalues 1 or .9 1 .8 .8 1 .75 .8 1 
Determinant  
of R Matrix 
0.962E-
008 
1.12E-
006 
1.12E-
006 
1.17E-
006 
6.79E-
011 
3.44E-
010 
5.12E-
005 
9.34E-
006 
Bartlett’s Test of 
Sphericity 
p=.000 p=.000 p=.000 p=.000 p=.000 p=.000 p=.000 p=.000 
KMO Test of 
Sample Adequacy
.602 .625 .625 .736 .634 .627 .524 .752 
% variance 
explained 
60.5% 59.9% 64.9% 60.3% 63.9% 72.3% 62.5% 51% 
 
 
 
Factors Identified for Women 
 After an iterative EFA process that reduced items based on factor loadings, the 
best fitting model of factors for women alone was determined. The reduced model for 
women contained 33 items spread over 11 factors. (Table 20) Adjusting the minimum 
eigenvalues slightly did not change the number of factors and the questions tended to 
move consistently together. The determinant of the R matrix was 0.962E-008 and 
Bartlett’s test of sphericity was significant, with χ2 (525) = 1699.16, p<.0001. The 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy was acceptable, and above the 
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recommended value of .6 at .602. Reduction of items also dramatically reduced the 
residuals to 8%, and the resulting 11 factors explained 60.5% of the cumulative variance. 
The largest factor seemed to have items related to being attuned to others and listening or 
relating to others. The second factor had items related to sexual dominance or expressing 
sexual needs. 
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Table 20. Eleven Factors Extracted for Women Alone (N=118)  
 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
91. Aware of Other’s 
Feelings 
.760
55. Time 2 Relationship .704
68. Assert Friend Needs .672
84. Listened 2 Needs .609
92. Cared 4 Other’s Health .562
90. Asked Questions .493
51. Active Efforts .492
61. Expressed Feelings .421
83. Influenced Sexually .959
96. Sexual Dominance .833
65. Sex Needs Expressed .612
64. Kept Silent in Conflict .931
63. Withheld Emotions .700
86. Shut Down More .479
76. Decided on Friends .787
82. Influenced Friends .784
78. When Seeing Family .563
77. Where 2 Live .429
81. Altered Habits 4 Other .887
79. Did Favors 4 Other .685
80. Gave In To Wishes .660
67. Asserted $ Needs .883
59. Financial Concerns .735
53. Time With Children .932
54. Care 4 Sick Child .586
94. Time for Interests .906
95. Time Discretion .653
88. Considered Rational .734
89. Used Rationality .675
45. Higher Education .785
44. Occupation Status .711
75. Final Say Spending .732
74. Allocated Money .586
Note. 60.5% of variance is explained, with minimum eigenvalue of 1 or .9. Factor 
loadings less than .4 are suppressed in all EFA tables. 
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Factors Identified for Men 
 
For men (N=100), there were 28 remaining items in the first reduced model of 9 
factors. All of the remaining items had a factor loading of at least .5, and their 
communalities were all above .3, showing that each item shared some common variance 
with the other times. The determinant of the matrix was R=1.12E-006, which was 
different from zero. Bartlett’s test of sphericity was significant, with χ2 (378) = 1217.05, 
p <.0001.  The KMO value was acceptable, and above the recommended value of .6, at 
.625. The model of extracted factors only explained 59.9% of the variance. However, the 
first model had a higher number of residuals (12%) with absolute values greater than .05, 
which suggested that the model was under-factoring. Nevertheless, the first model is 
presented to show what it looks like with the minimum eigenvalue set to the standard 
value of 1, and for comparison purposes. See Table 21. 
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Table 21. Nine Factors Extracted for Men Only (N=100) with Eigenvalues >1 
 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
84. Listened 2 Needs .719  
91. Aware of Other’s 
Feelings 
.714  
69. Willing to Negotiate .700  
51. Active Efforts .619  
55. Time for Relationship .582  
81. Altered Habits 4 Other .576  
83. Influenced Sexually .970  
65. Sex Needs Expressed .772  
96. Sexual Dominance .697  
95. Time Discretion .849  
94. Time for Interests .776  
78. When to See Family .587  
76. Decided on Friends .549  
82. Influenced Friends .387  -.386
53. Time w/ Children .804  
54. Cares for Sick Child .746  
44. Higher Job Status -.513  
45. Higher Education  
74. Allocated Money .875 
75. Final Say on Spending .780 
64. Kept Silent in Conflict  .850
63. Withheld Emotions  .776
88. Considered Rational  .907
89. Used Rationality  .684
67. Asserted Money Needs  .947
59. Financial Concerns  .547
57. Admitted Weaknesses  .612
90. Asked Questions .458  .573
Note. 59.9% of the variance is explained when minimum eigenvalue is 1. 
  
 
Because it appeared that the first fitting model for men was under-factoring, the 
minimum eigenvalue was adjusted lower to .80 to spread them out more. This increased 
the number of factors to 11 factors that explained 64.9% of the cumulative variance. 
Going any further would have increased the number of factors too much so that some 
factors would only have one item. With 11 factors, the test results for the KMO, Bartlett’s 
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test and the determinant all remained the same. There were only 14 items (3%) with 
absolute values residuals greater than .05, which was far fewer than the previous model. 
In addition, the factors were easier to interpret. See Table 22. 
 
 
Table 22. Eleven Factors Extracted for Men Only (N=100) After Lowering Minimum 
Eigenvalue 
 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
84. Listened to Needs .762
69. Willing to Negotiate .719
91. Aware of Other’s 
Feelings 
.703
81. Altered Habits 4 Other .605
51. Active Efforts .601
55. Time for Relationship .553
83. Influenced Sexually .917
65. Sex Needs Expressed .841
96. Sexual Dominance .768
94. Time for Interests .883
95. Time Discretion .836
78. When to See Family .554
76. Decided on Friends .512
75. Final Say on Spending .839
74. Allocated Money .806
64. Kept Silent in Conflict .890
63. Withheld Emotions .747
82. Influenced Friends 
54. Care for Sick Child .826
53. Time with Children .687
88. Considered Rational .890
89. Used Rationality .704
67. Asserted Money Needs .820
59. Financial Concerns .683
57. Admitted Weaknesses .601
90. Asked Questions .484 .519
45. Higher Education .684
44. Occupation Status .588
Note. 64.9% of variance is explained with minimum eigenvalue of .8.  
Factor loadings less than .4 are suppressed in all EFA tables. 
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As it was for the women, the factor that explained the most variance for men also 
had items related to being attuned to others and listening or relating to others. The second 
factor had items related to expressing sexual needs or sexual dominance. 
 
Factors Identified for All Individuals Combined 
For comparison purposes, all men and women (N=218) were combined together 
in one model to identify the latent structure when all individuals are combined together. 
The process started with an attempt to reduce items by following the models for men and 
women. With the default minimum eigenvalue of 1, the remaining 32 items produced 9 
factors. However, there were a relatively high number of residuals (8%) and the factors 
only explained a total of 55.9% of the variance. In addition, two more items had to be 
removed because they did not load well: #44 and #45, which were about who has higher 
occupational status or education. By adjusting the minimum eigenvalue lower to 0.8, it 
produced a model of 10 factors that explained 60.3% of the variance. The determinant 
was higher at R=1.17E-006. The KMO measure of sampling adequacy was high at .736, 
and Bartlett’s test of sphericity was significant (χ2 (435) = 2816.23, p < .0001).  In 
addition, communalities ranged from .430 to .89, factor loadings ranged from .48 to .93, 
and there were only 4% nonredundant residuals that had an absolute value higher than 
.05, indicating a good fit overall for the model. (See Table 23.) 
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Table 23. Ten Factors Extracted for Everyone Combined (N=218)  
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
55 Time to Relationship .753  
91 Aware of Other’s 
Feelings .716  
51 Active Efforts .617  
84 Listened to Needs .611  
90 Asked Questions .578  
92 Cared 4 Other’s Health .563  
69 Willing to Negotiate .532  
89 Used Rationality -.838  
88 Considered Rational -.802  
62 Emotionally Needed .558  
60 Friend Concerns .534  
61 Expressed Feelings .483  
83 Influenced Sexually .933  
96 Sexual Dominance .749  
65 Sex Needs Expressed .727  
76 Decided on Friends .781  
82 Influenced Friend .743  
78 When to See Family .590  
64 Kept Silent in Conflict .984  
63 Withheld Emotions .621  
54 Care for Sick Child .909  
53 Time with Children .773  
67 Asserted Money Needs .932  
59 Financial Concerns .612  
94 Time for Interests .856  
95 Time Discretion .755  
74 Allocated Money .863  
75 Final Say on Spending .737  
80 Gave in to Wishes .817 
81 Altered Habits for 
Other .685 
Note. 60.3% of variance is explained with minimum eigenvalue of .8.  
Factor loadings less than .4 are suppressed in all EFA tables. 
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Factors Based on Couples’ Averages 
The EFA process for couples’ averages was simultaneous and similar to the 
process at the individual level. Normally-distributed items were reduced based on factor 
loadings using Principal Axis Factoring and Promax rotation with Kaiser normalization. 
Item reduction occurred simultaneously with the individual-level data based on items that 
had the lowest factor loadings across all models, though the results looked slightly 
different. After items were reduced, there were 35 remaining scores based on couples’ 
averages (N=91). The initial model produced ten factors that explained 63.9% of the 
variance. The determinant was at R=6.79E-011. The KMO measure of sampling 
adequacy was .634, and Bartlett’s test of sphericity was significant (χ2 (595) = 1814.48, p 
< .0001).  In addition, communalities were all above .350. However, there were about 
14% nonredundant residuals with an absolute value higher than .05. This indicated that 
the model had under-extracted the number of factors. See Table 24. 
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Table 24. Ten Factors Extracted for Couples (N=91)  
 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
55. Time 4 Relationship .801    
91. Aware of Other’s 
Feelings 
.767    
92. Cared Other’s Health .752    
84. Listened to Needs .632    
51. Maintain Connection .620    
68. Asserts Friend Needs .618    
69. Negotiates Conflict .540    .413
90. Asked Questions .518    
62. Needed Other More -.800   
75. Final Say Spending .635   
60. Shared Friend Needs -.560   
74. Allocated Money .529 .420   
61. Expressed Feelings -.511   
57. Admits Weaknesses -.504   
83. Influenced Sexually  .911   
65. Express Sex Needs  .796   
96. Sexually Dominant  .745   
67. Asserts $ Needs  1.009   
59. Shared $ Concerns  .753   
64. Silent in Conflict  .912  
86. Shuts Down, Ignores  .731  
63. Withheld Emotions  .618  
82. Friend Choices   .865  
76. Decides Friend Time   .727  
78. When Seeing Family   .629  
53. Time w/ Children   .763  
54. Cares 4 Sick Child   .760  
44. Higher Status Job   -.500  -.414
45. Higher Education   -.402  
94. Time for Interests   .935  
95. Time Discretion   .774  
88. Considered Rational   .842 
89. Used Rationality   .695 
81. Alter Habits 4 Other    .749
80. Gave in to Other’s 
Wishes 
   .561
Note. 63.9% of variance is explained with minimum eigenvalue of 1. 
Factor loadings less than .4 are suppressed in all EFA tables. 
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Because the model appeared to be under-factoring, the minimum eigenvalue was 
lowered to 0.80 like some of the other models. When trying to spread out the factors, 
about two of the items had to be removed for loading poorly with the other factors: 
question #57, about admitting weaknesses, and question #60, about who shared their 
social needs. This reduced the total number of items from 35 to 33. However, even after 
adjusting the minimum eigenvalue, residuals still composed about 8%.  
The minimum eigenvalue was lowered again to 0.75, resulting in a cleaner 
twelve-factor model that explained 72.3% of the variance, and only had 2% residuals 
with absolute values greater than .05. The determinant for this matrix was R=3.44E-010. 
The KMO measure of sampling adequacy was .627, and Bartlett’s test of sphericity was 
significant (χ2 (528) = 1703.28, p < .0001).  In addition, communalities were all above 
.400. (See Table 25.) 
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Table 25. Twelve Factors Extracted for Couples (N=91) After Lowering Minimum 
Eigenvalue 
 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
55. Time 4 Relationship .844     
91. Aware of Other’s 
Feelings 
.758     
84. Listened to Needs .699     
51. Maintains 
Connection 
.695     
69. Negotiates Conflict .680     
68. Asserts Friend Needs .678     
92. Cared Other’s Health .574     
90. Asked Questions .515     
83. Influenced Sexually .955     
65. Express Sex Needs .777     
96. Sexually Dominant .766     
64. Silent in Conflict .906     
86. Likely to Shut Down .802     
63. Withheld Emotions .606     
82. Friend Choices .780    
78. When Seeing Family .779    
76. Decides Friend Time .667    
75. Final Say Spending  .935    
74. Allocated Money  .647    
59. Shared $ Concerns  .854   
67. Asserts $ Needs  .821   
95. Time Discretion   .939   
94. Time for Interests   .796   
89. Used Rationality   .790   
88. Considered Rational   .776   
54. Cares 4 Sick Child   .782   
53. Time w/ Children   .728   
81. Alter Habits 4 Other   .857  
80. Gave in to Other’s 
Wishes 
  .763  
61. Expressed Feelings    .827  
62. Needed Other More    .549  
45. Higher Education    .898 
44. Higher Job Status    .402 
Note. 72.3% of variance is explained with minimum eigenvalue of .75.  
Factor loadings less than .4 are suppressed in all EFA tables. 
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Factors in Couples’ Agreement or Differences 
Principal Axis Factoring was conducted on the differences between partners’ 
responses to see if there were latent factors underlying patterns of agreement. This was 
done using the raw differences, subtracting the female from the husband, and then using 
the absolute value of those differences. The absolute value measures the distance between 
each other and is not sensitive to the direction of who benefits or not. Using the raw 
differences, a model with eleven factors was extracted with 25 items. After adjusting the 
minimum eigenvalue lower to .8, the resulting model explained 62.5% of the variance, 
with only 5% of the residuals and communalities greater than .4. The determinant was 
R=5.12E-005, and the KMO measure of sampling adequacy is .524, showing that it was 
factorable. Bartlett’s test of sphericity was significant (χ2 (300) = 798.54, p < .0001). 
Factors were easy to interpret as they were similar to those based on averages. Factors 
that had either a high level of agreement, such as relational or social, or a high level of 
disagreement, such as time or accommodation, were both present and easily discernible. 
See Table 26. 
. 
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Table 26. Eleven Factors in Couple Agreement (Raw Differences)  
 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
80.Gave in to Wishes .950    
81. Altered Habits .714    
94. Time for Interests .904   
95. Time Discretion .880   
78. When to See Family  .911   
76. Decided on Friends  .583   
82. Influenced Friends  .428   
55. Time to Relationship  .685   
51. Efforts to Connect  .625   
84. Listened More to 
Other’s Needs 
.447  .571   
83. Influenced Sexually  .725   
96. Sexual Dominance  .682   
52. Planned Quality Time  .655 .415   
74. Allocated Money  .750   
75. Final Say Spending  .497 .718   
44. Higher Job Status  .883   
46. Gets Respect  .595   
64. Kept Silent in Conflict  .712  
63. Withheld Emotions  .656  
88. Considered Rational   .711  
89. Used Rationality   .675  
67. Asserted $ Needs   .680 
93. Spent $ on Needs   .578 
90. Asked Questions    .741
62. Emotionally Needed 
Other 
   .549
Note. 62.5% of variance explained with minimum eigenvalue of .8 
 
 
 
The EFA process was more complicated for the absolute values of those 
differences. (See Table 27.) Far less items could be extracted using Principal Axis 
Factoring and many had to be dropped due to poor factor loadings. The remaining items 
formed into an eight-factor model. With less items, the KMO measure of sampling 
adequacy had a higher result at .752. The matrix was still factorable, with a determinant 
of 9.34E-006, and Bartlett’s test of sphericity was significant, (χ2 (351) = 928.46, p < 
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.0001). However, it only explained 51% variance and had a high amount of residuals 
(16%). Unfortunately, efforts to reduce the residuals only resulted in factors that could 
not be interpreted or recognized. 
 
Table 27. Eight Factors in Absolute Value of Differences between Partners 
 
 1  2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
83. Influenced Sexually .708
65. Expressed Sex Needs .602
75. Final Say Spending .560
74. Allocated Money .513 .418
67. Asserted $ Needs .453
90. Asked Questions 
57. Admits Weaknesses .685
55. Time to Relationship .561
63. Withheld Emotions .492
92. Cared Other’s Health .464
96. Sexual Dominance .818
88. Considered Rational .501
77. Where to Live .424
89. Used Rationality .407
91. Other’s Feelings 
94. Time for Interests .991
95. Time Discretion .552
60. Shared Friend Needs .441 .662
58. Shared Sex Needs .612
68. Asserts Friend Needs .532
82. Influence Friends .799
76. Decided on Friends .643
59. Shared $ Concerns .590
62. Needed Other More .492
78. When to See Family 
93. Spent on Needs .734
61. Expressed Feelings 
Note. 51% of variance explained with minimum eigenvalue of 1. 
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 Latent factors underlying raw differences between both partners were somewhat 
similar to factors based on the average scores for couples. A varying number of factors 
were attempted, but none of them were similar to those based on averages. While a few 
of the factors were similar-looking, questions related to relationship-orientation, 
emotional expression and accommodation did not load consistently. Furthermore, latent 
factors underlying the absolute value of agreement or difference scores were not at all 
similar to the latent factors based on couples’ averages. The difference appears to be 
based more on content versus process-related issues. For example, while sex and money 
loaded separately in other models based on their perceptions of balance, they loaded 
together in this model based on how they agree. 
 
Extraction of Factors and Rotation 
When separated by men and women, some factors combined together. This was 
handled by adjusting the minimum eigenvalues lower, though a smaller number of factors 
to consider may also have more clinical usefulness. All of the models presented here 
typically had greater than 70% variance explained by the initial eigenvalues, but the 
cumulative percentage of the factors extracted usually explained only around 59% to 65% 
of variance. This was increased to >70% when lowering the minimum eigenvalue to less 
than 1. Usually the method determines the amount of variance that will be explained as 
component analysis tends to result in higher variance explained than with common factor 
analysis (Beavers et al., 20013). The oblique Promax rotation also worked well since 
some of the factors correlated better than others, and this allowed for all latent factors to 
be better represented. 
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Common Factors Identified 
 In order to identify and label latent factors in the RBA, all of the models were 
compared side-by-side to see how they were similar or different. 
 
Comparison of Factors for Men, Women and Combined 
The models for men, women and all combined were compared side-by-side to see 
how they were similar or different. See Table 28. It was expected that men and women 
may report some similar and different factors in power. 
 
 
Table 28. EFA Models Compared by Gender and Combined 
 
Label Women (N=118) Men (N=100) All Together (N=218) 
Relational 91. Aware of Other’s 
Feelings 
91. Aware of Other’s 
Feelings 
91. Aware of Other’s 
Feelings 
 55. Time 4 Relationship 55. Time 4 Relationship 55. Time 4 Relationship 
 68. Assert Friend Needs   
 84. Listened to Needs 84. Listened to Needs 84. Listened to Needs 
 92. Cared 4 Other’s 
Health 
 92. Cared 4 Other’s 
Health 
 90. Asked Questions  90. Asked Questions 
 51. Active Efforts 
Connect 
51. Active Efforts 
Connect 
51. Active Efforts 
Connect 
 61. Expressed Feelings   
 69. Willing to Negotiate* 
(In smaller models) 
69. Willing to Negotiate 
81. Altered Habits 4 
Other 
69. Willing to Negotiate 
Feelings  90. Asked Questions  
  57. Admitted Weakness  
  60. Expressed Friend 
Concerns* 
60. Expressed Friend 
Concerns 
  61. Expressed Feelings* 61. Expressed Feelings 
  62. Emotionally Needed* 62. Emotionally Needed 
Reason 89. Used Rationality 89. Used Rationality 89. Used Rationality 
 88. Considered Rational 88. Considered Rational 88. Considered Rational 
  46. Respect from Others*  
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Sex 83. Influenced Sexually 83. Influenced Sexually 83. Influenced Sexually 
 96. Sexual Dominance 96. Sexual Dominance 96. Sexual Dominance 
 65. Sex Needs 
Expressed 
65. Sex Needs 
Expressed 
65. Sex Needs Expressed 
Accommo
dation 
(Women) 
81. Altered Habits 
79. Did Favors for 
Other 
 81. Altered Habits 
 
 80. Gave In to Wishes  80. Gave In to Wishes 
Spending 75. Final Say in 
Spending 
75. Final Say in 
Spending 
75. Final Say in 
Spending 
 74. Allocated Money 74. Allocated Money 74. Allocated Money 
Avoidance 64. Kept Silent in 
Conflict 
63. Withheld Emotions 
86. Likely to Shut Down 
64. Kept Silent in 
Conflict 
63. Withheld Emotions 
 
64. Kept Silent in 
Conflict 
63. Withheld Emotions 
Money 
Priority 
67. Assert Money 
Needs 
67. Assert Money 
Needs 
67. Assert Money Needs 
 59. Financial Concerns 59. Financial Concerns 59. Financial Concerns 
Time 94. Time for Interests 94. Time for Interests 94. Time for Interests 
 95. Time Discretion 95. Time Discretion 95. Time Discretion 
Social 
Choices 
68. Assert Friend Needs* 
76. Decided on Friends 
 
76. Decided on Friends 
 
76. Decided on Friends 
 82. Friend Choices 82. Friend Choices 82. Friend Choices 
 78. When to See Family 78. When to See Family 78. When to See Family 
 77. Influenced Where to 
Live 
  
Status 45. Higher Education 45. Higher Education  
 44. Higher Job Status 44. Higher Job Status  
Child  
Care  
54. Care for Sick Child 
53. Time with Children 
54. Care for Sick Child 
53. Time with Children 
54. Care for Sick Child 
53. Time with Children 
* Items marked with an asterisk frequently showed up in smaller models. 
 
 
 For the most part, men and women surprisingly revealed a lot of similarity in how 
power is conceptualized. For example, relationship orientation, or other-centeredness, 
explained the largest variance for both genders. Men and women have more in common 
than their differences with regards to how power is perceived.  
 In addition, there seems to be differences in how men and women perceive power. 
Despite their lower sample size, items related to expressing feelings and vulnerability 
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loaded strongly together for men, but not for women. On the other side, items related to 
accommodating their partner loaded consistently for women, but not for men. This does 
not necessarily mean that men express their feelings more and that women are more 
accommodating, but rather it also may represent a greater awareness about these areas. 
 
How Factors Compare Between Individual and Couple Levels 
 The two models based on the individual and couple levels were compared side-
by-side in Table 29. For the individual level, the model that represented all men and 
women individually (N=281) were used. For the couple level, the model based on the 
couples’ averages was listed (N=91). For the most part, there was mostly consistency 
across the two levels.  
 
Table 29. EFA Models Compared by Couple-Level and Individual-Level 
 
Label All Individuals Combined 
(N=218) 
Couple Averages (N=91) 
Relational 51. Active Efforts Connect 51. Active Efforts Connect 
 55. Time 4 Relationship 55. Time 4 Relationship 
  68. Assert Friend Needs 
 84. Listened to Needs 84. Listened to Needs 
 69. Willing to Negotiate 69. Negotiates Conflict* 
 90. Asked Questions 90. Asked Questions 
 91. Aware of Other’s Feelings 91. Aware of Other’s Feelings 
 92. Cared 4 Other’s Health 92. Cared 4 Other’s Health 
  61. Expressed Feelings* 
(Also under Feelings) 
Sex 83. Influenced Sexually 83. Influenced Sexually 
 96. Sexual Dominance 96. Sexual Dominance 
 65. Sex Needs Expressed 65. Sex Needs Expressed 
  58. Sexual Concerns* 
(Also under Feelings) 
Serving  80. Gave In to Wishes  
81. Altered Habits 
80. Gave In to Wishes 
81. Altered Habits 
Feelings  58. Sexual Concerns (Also under Sex) 
 57. Admitted Weakness 57. Admitted Weakness 
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 60. Expressed Friend Concerns 60. Expressed Friend Concerns 
 61. Expressed Feelings 61. Expressed Feelings 
 62. Emotionally Needed 62. Emotionally Needed 
Reason 89. Used Rationality 89. Used Rationality 
Joins Feelings in 
Individuals 
88. Considered Rational 
 
 
88. Considered Rational 
Spending 74. Allocated Money 74. Allocated Money 
Joins Feelings in 
Couples 
75. Final Say in Spending 75. Final Say in Spending 
Money  67. Assert Money Needs 67. Assert Money Needs 
Concerns 59. Financial Concerns 59. Financial Concerns 
Time 94. Time for Interests 94. Time for Interests 
 95. Time Discretion 95. Time Discretion 
Avoidance  
64. Kept Silent in Conflict 
63. Withheld Emotions 
86. Likely to Shut Down 
64. Kept Silent in Conflict 
63. Withheld Emotions 
Social Choices  
76. Decided on Friends 
44. Occupation Status (Also Status) 
76. Decided on Friends 
 82. Friend Choices 82. Friend Choices 
 78. When to See Family 78. When to See Family 
Status 45. Higher Education 45. Higher Education 
 44. Occupation Status 44. Occupation Status 
Child Care  54. Care for Sick Child 
53. Time with Children 
54. Care for Sick Child 
53. Time with Children 
* Some italicized items showed up frequently in other smaller, test models, but most 
consistent items were the same as the individual level. 
 
 
Comparison of Models Based on Averages and Agreement 
 The models based on couples’ averages and on their agreement were compared 
side-by-side in Table 30. About half of the items shared a similar factor structure, though 
some of the variables based on differences did not load well.  
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Table 30. Best Fitting Items Compared by Couple Average and Couple Difference 
 
Label Couple Average Couple Agreement (Raw Difference) 
Accommod
ation 
80. Gave in to Wishes 
81. Altered Habits 
80. Gave in to Wishes 
81. Altered Habits 
Sex 83. Influenced Sexually 83. Influenced Sexually 
 96. Sexual Dominance 96. Sexual Dominance 
 65. Sex Needs Expressed 65. Sex Needs Expressed* 
 58. Sexual Concerns 52. Planned Quality Time 
Relational 51. Active Efforts Connect 
55. Time 4 Relationship 
51. Active Efforts Connect 
55. Time 4 Relationship 
 68. Assert Friend Needs 
84 Listened to Needs 
 
84 Listened to Needs 
 90. Asked Questions  
 91. Aware of Other’s Feelings  
 92. Cared 4 Other’s Health 
69. Negotiates Conflict* 
 
 61. Expressed Feelings* 
(Also under Feelings) 
 
Avoidance 86. Likely to Shut Down 
64. Kept Silent in Conflict 
63. Withheld Emotions 
 
64. Kept Silent in Conflict 
63. Withheld Emotions 
Feelings 57. Admitted Weakness  
 60. Expressed Friend Concerns  
 61. Expressed Feelings  
 62. Emotionally Needed 62. Emotionally Needed 
90. Asked Questions 
Spending 74. Allocated Money 74. Allocated Money 
(Groups 
with 
Feelings) 
75. Final Say in Spending 75. Final Say in Spending 
Money 
Concerns 
67. Assert Money Needs 
59. Financial Concerns 
67. Assert Money Needs 
 
  93. Spending Priorities 
Time 94. Time for Interests 94. Time for Interests 
 95. Time Discretion 95. Time Discretion 
Reason 89. Used Rationality 89. Used Rationality 
 88. Considered Rational 88. Considered Rational 
Status 45. Higher Education 45. Higher Education* 
 44. Occupation Status 44. Occupation Status 
46. Commanded Respect 
Social 
Choices  
76. Decided on Friends 
82. Influenced Friend Choices 
76. Decided on Friends 
82. Influenced Friend Choices 
 78. When to See Family 
44. Occupation Status* (Also Status) 
78. When to see Family 
 77. Influenced Where to Live*  
* Items with an asterisk show up in similar models. 
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Reliability Analysis of Relationship Balance Assessment 
The Relationship Balance Assessment was intended to be a multidimensional 
assessment of relative power, and therefore it is difficult to create a unidimensional 
measure of power from it. Nevertheless, as a unidimensional measure of power, the RBA 
demonstrates excellent internal reliability. After reversing some subscales, the overall 
reliability for the entire scale was α=.85 on the individual level and α=.78 on the couple 
level. Without reversing subscales, reliability analysis would have a negative average 
covariance among items, which violates reliability assumptions (Field, 2009). This is due 
to the presence of reverse-phrased items. Reverse-phrased items are important for 
reducing response bias, but, while they do not affect factor analysis, they must be 
reversed in the way that they would be scored in order to conduct reliability analysis 
(Field, 2009). While it may not make sense to reverse-score items because they indicate 
which partner an item applies to, some items are about having power while other items 
are about not having power. Therefore, to have a consistent measure of relative power, 
items that are about not having power need to be reversed. However, due to the multi-
dimensionality of the RBA, it was not clear which direction several subscales should be 
scored. The reliability of the full scale increased to α =.80 on the couple level when the 
Time Discretion subscale was excluded.  
As subscales are present, Cronbach recommended that the reliability for each 
subscale should be assessed independently (Field, 2009). Cronbach’s alpha was 
calculated for each subscale to see if any item needed to be removed. Because of the 
method used, no items needed to be removed from any subscales as a result of reliability 
analysis demonstrating that the subscales were highly consistent and reliable. On the 
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individual level, Cronbach’s alpha ranged from α=.627 to .837. On the couple level, they 
ranged from α=.675 to .868. See Table 31. 
 
Table 31.  Reliability Analysis for Relationship Balance Assessment 
 
 Individual Couple 
Item R Alpha 
if 
Deleted
R Alpha 
if 
Deleted
Relational (Individual-level α=.821. Couple-level α=.874.)     
51.  Who made active efforts to maintain connection? a .56 .799 .67 .854 
55. Who has given more time to the relationship in general?a .63 .791 .69 .854 
68. Who asserted their needs about friends more? .40 .821 .59 .862 
69. Who was willing to negotiate when disagreeing about 
family, sex or parenting? 
.57 .797 .61 .861 
84.  Who listened more to the other’s needs? a .60 .793 .65 .857 
90.  Who proactively asked questions to understand the other? .46 .814 .54 .869 
91.  Who was more aware of the other’s feelings?  .66 .782 .75 .844 
92.  Who cared more about the other's health and well-being?a .51 .805 .59 .862 
Sexual   (Individual-level α=.825. Couple-level α=.850.)     
65.  Who expressed their sexual needs more?   .67 .793 .71 .829 
83.  Who influenced the other sexually?   .74 .728 .83 .716 
96.  Who took the dominant role in sex? (or sexually?)   .68 .764 .68 .834 
Emotional   (Individual-level α=.731. Couple-level α=.723.)     
57. Who admitted their …weaknesses to the other? a c .50 .693 .54 .664 
60. Who talked about their struggles related to friends? a b   .53 .671 .44 .681 
61. Who expressed their feelings more?  .59 .634 .58 .639 
62. Who emotionally needed the other person more? .51 .677 .54 .656 
Rational   (Individual-level α=.797. Couple-level α=.773.)     
88.  Who was considered more “rational” and less emotional?  .67 - .63 - 
89.  Who used "rationality" to justify their viewpoint?  .67 - .63 - 
Spending    (Individual-level α=.766. Couple-level α=.848.)     
74.  Who distributed or decided how the money is allocated?a .63 - .75 - 
75.  Who had the final say about spending money? a    .63 - .75 - 
Financial Needs   (Individual-level α=.723. Couple-level α=.815.)     
59. Who talked about their financial concerns?    .57 - .71 - 
67.  Who asserted their needs about money more?   .57 - .71 - 
Time   (Individual-level α=.765. Couple-level α=.817.)     
94.  Who had more time to pursue their interests? d    .63 - .70 - 
95.  Who got to use their time the way he/she wanted to?   .63 - .70 - 
Accommodation (Individual-level α=.707. Couple-level α=.733.)     
81. Who altered their habits and ways of doing things...? d .55 - .58 - 
80. Who was more likely to give in to the other’s wishes...?d .55 - .58 - 
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 Individual Couple 
Item R Alpha 
if 
Deleted
R Alpha 
if 
Deleted
Avoidance   (Individual-level α=.681. Couple-level α=.802.)     
86. Who was more likely to shut down and not listen? c d  .34 .769 .62 .761 
64. Who kept silent more in disagreement? d .61 .422 .66 .727 
63. Who withheld emotions or avoided conflict more? d .55 .513 .69 .696 
Status   (Individual-level α=.627. Couple-level α=.680.)     
44.  Whose occupation is considered higher in status? d  .46 - .52 - 
45.  Who has higher education? d   .46 - .52 - 
Social   (Individual-level α=.748. Couple-level α=.762.)     
76. Who generally decided whose friends to go out with? a  .63 .604 .56 .723 
78.  Who generally decided when to see family or relatives? a c  .49 .772 .61 .668 
82. Who influenced the other about which friends to spend 
time with? a 
.62 .818 .63 .646 
Children (Individual-level α=.837. Couple-level α=.792.)     
53.  If you have children, who spent more time with them? .54 - .66 - 
54.  …who would stay home if the child was sick? d .54 - .66 - 
a These questions have a high level of agreement. 
b Question tends to not load well with the others, but is considered highly predictive and 
reliable. 
c These questions are more consistent and reliable on the couple level than the individual 
level. 
d These questions tend to have a high level of disagreement. 
 
 
 
Creating Scores for RBA Full Scale and Subscales 
Subscale Scores 
After subscales were clearly defined based on the common factors identified, 
scores were calculated for each factor based on averaging the value for each item in the 
subscale. Some of the subscales had a high kurtosis, but had otherwise fairly normal 
skewness. The Relational subscale had a kurtosis of 2.63, Social subscale had a kurtosis 
of 1.66, and Child Care had a kurtosis of -1.05. Participants tended to rate items on the 
Relational and Social subscales as generally equal, while responses to the Child Care 
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subscale tended to be on the extremes of either partner. However, transformations to 
normalize their kurtosis did not enhance their overall normality or their correlations. 
 
Correlations between RBA Subscales 
 Then, the relationship between each subscale was assessed. A correlation matrix 
was generated that showed the correlation between each factor on the individual and the 
couple level, using their averages for each subscale. (See Table 32.) The subscales were 
more significantly related to each other on the individual level rather than the couple 
level. This may be due to the fact that differences or variations between partners are 
minimized when averaging them together.  
 
 
Table 32.  Correlations between RBA Subscales on Individual Level 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
1. Relational  —           
2. Sexual  -.02   . —          
3. Emotional   .45** -.08 —         
4. Rational -.17* -.35** -.54** —        
5. Spending  -.12  .17** -.31**  .33** —       
6. $ Priorities  -.07  .17*  .08  .11  .23** —      
7. Time -.12  .00 -.23**  .14*  .07 -.11 —     
8. Accomm.  .37** -.10 -.06  .07  .08 -.05 -.07 —    
9. Avoidance -.14* -.08 -.27**  .14*  .01 -.05  .22**  .08 —   
10. Status -.12  .17* -.23**  .37**  .35**  .16* -.05 -.09 -.06 —  
11. Social  .27**  .03  .20** -.20**  .02 -.09  .13* -.14* -.18**   .01 — 
12. Children  .30** -.31**  .30** -.48** -.14 -.10 -.14  .08 -.05 -.38** .21** 
Note. *p<.05, **p<.01 
 
 
 
On the couple level, there were fewer significant correlations between subscales. 
One scale that correlated the lowest with the others was the Avoidance subscale, despite 
being normally distributed, though it had a significant negative correlation with the 
Social subscale. (Table 33) 
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Table 33.  Correlations between RBA Subscales on Couple Level, Based on Couple 
Averages 
 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
1. Relational  —           
2. Sexual   .04... —          
3. Emotional   .22*.  .05... —         
4. Rational  .09...  .30**. -.22* —        
5. Spending  -.02...  .24*... -.39**  .43** —       
6. $ Priorities  -.14...  .16....  .14   .14   .  .35** —      
7. Time  .02...  .02. . -.23*   .08   .  .02   . -.24*   —     
8. Accomm.  .41** -.14. .. -.19   .  .12   .  .14   . -.10  .07 —    
9. Avoidance -.07... -.20. -.11   . -.07   . -.07   . -.16      .10    .20 —   
10. Status -.01...  .15  -.17   .  .24*.  .36**  .19 -.10 -.06  -.14  —  
11. Social  .23*. -.22*. -.18   .  .02   .  .15   . -.20.  .22* -.08  -.27*  .07   — 
12. Children  .29*. -.13. . -.10   . -.11   .  .04   . -.08.  .13  3.50**  .13 -.31**   .05 
Note. *p<.05, **p<.01 
 
 
 
Full Scale Scores 
As described above, the RBA was intended to be a multidimensional assessment 
of power, and thus it is difficult to create a meaningful, unidimensional full-scale RBA 
score. It should be clear that high scores point toward the woman, while low scores point 
to the man, but some subscales represent having more power, while other scales represent 
having less power. Therefore, some subscales would need to be reversed in order to have 
a score that consistently represents power for the same person. Looking only at the 
positive or negative direction of significant correlations helped indicate which subscales 
were in opposite directions from each other. (See Table 34.) Generally, the Relational, 
Emotional, Accommodation, and Child Care subscales correlated in the same direction. 
These seem to represent more stereotypical feminine qualities. The subscales that 
generally correlated together in the opposite direction were the Sexual, Rational, 
Spending, Financial Concerns, Time Discretion, Avoidance, and Status subscales, which 
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seem to represent more stereotypical masculine qualities. However, Social correlated 
with subscales from both sides. Social correlated with Time Discretion, while the inverse 
of Social correlated with Avoidance. 
After subscale scores were calculated, a full-scale total score and a factor average 
were calculated for both individual and couple-level data, after reversing the Relational, 
Emotional, Accommodation and Child Care subscales. An alternative version of the full 
scale scores was created with the Social subscale reversed to see if it had a better fit. 
Some of the scales had a high kurtosis, which partly accounts for why the Social subscale 
did not significantly correlate with any of the full scale scores on the couple level. 
However, attempts to transform these scales did not adequately correct their high kurtosis 
or bring about significant correlations. 
 
 
Table 34.  Correlation between RBA Factors and Total Scale Scores 
 
 
Couple 
RBA Total 
Couple 
Factor 
Average 
Individual 
RBA Total 
Individual 
Factor 
Average 
1. Relational Ave. (reversed) -.53** -.28* -.67** -.49** 
2. Sexual Ave.  .42**  .49**  .42**  .46** 
3. Emotional Ave. (reversed) -.52** -.41** -.66** -.56** 
4. Rational Ave.  .43**  .53**  .64**  .69** 
5. Spending Ave.  .51**  .60**  .46**  .53** 
6. Financial Priorities Ave.  .26*  .34**  .23**  .31** 
7. Time Ave.  .25*  .25*  .43**  .43** 
8. Accomm. Ave. (reversed) -.32** -.32** -.25** -.22** 
9. Avoidance Ave.  .22  .22  .29**  .22** 
10. Status Ave.  .51**  .51**  .50**  .60** 
11. Social Ave.   .12  .12 -.11 -.07 
12. Child Care Ave.(reversed) -.39** -.39** -.64** -.68** 
Note. *p<.05, **p<.01 
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Regardless of which direction the Social subscale was scored, it did not correlate 
significantly with any of the full scale scores for the couple level, perhaps because of the 
skewness was 1.67 and transformations did not help. When reversing the Social subscale 
in the couples’ full scale score, the Avoidance subscale then had a significant correlation 
with the full scale score for couples (r=.33, p<.01), but then the Time subscale no longer 
did (r=.15, p>05). On the individual level, the Social factor did not correlate with the full 
scale score. When the Social subscale was reversed within the individual RBA full scale 
calculation (10-x), then Social subscale correlated with the RBA total (r=-.24, p<.01), but 
not with the factor average (r=-.07, p>.05).  
 
Areas of Agreement 
While part of the goal was to understand what factors are in relationship balance, 
another goal was to see which of the questions couples would agree on. Couples also 
tended to agree on most subscales (See Table 35.) After reversing her answers, they had a 
positive correlation between their full scale score (r=.49, p<.01) and many subscales.  
 
Table 35.  Correlating Male and Female Partners’ Scores with Each Other 
Total RBA Score .49** 
Relational Ave.  .47** 
Sexual Ave.  .63** 
Emotional Ave.  .59** 
Rational Ave.   .42** 
Spending Ave.  .66** 
$ Priorities Ave.  .53** 
Time Ave.  .29** 
Accommodation Ave.  .20 
Avoidance Ave.  .55* 
Status Ave.  .68** 
Social Ave.  .46** 
Child Care Ave.  .51** 
Note. *p<.05, **p<.01 
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However, as predicted based on the level of agreement for each item, there was 
less agreement on the Accommodation and Time Discretion subscales. In order to see 
whether couples would agree or disagree with their answers to the RBA, differences were 
calculated for each item of the assessment. Then, the items were ranked by their level of 
agreement or disagreement. Results are shown in the chart in Figure 1. 
 Most of the questions that were highest in agreement were actually dropped from 
the RBA due to either poor factor loadings or non-normality since many participants 
would agree by saying the balance was equal. Only four factors had retained items with a 
high level of agreement: relational, emotional expression, spending, and social. Under 
relational, participants typically agreed on who was likely to listen to the other or to 
proactively maintain a connection or give time to the relationship.  
With the exception of one item on the relational subscale (#90, about who asks 
questions), the factors that had the most disagreement on individual items were: time, 
accommodation, avoidance, status, and child care. The most disagreement was about who 
had higher status and who was likely to shut down or keep silent during disagreements. 
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Figure 1. Questions with Most Agreement (Closest Averages) in Responses between 
Partners 
  
0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4
101 Who has more to offer or contribute to the…
55 Who has given more time to the…
76 Who generally decided whose friends to go…
51 Who made active efforts to maintain…
100 Who was likely to use labels to describe…
99 Who called the other a mean word more…
98 In your conversations, who shows more…
74 Who distributed or decided how the money…
72 Who compromised if there were…
58 Who discussed their sexual concerns with…
48 Who has better command of the local…
78 Who generally decided when to see family…
52 Who planned quality time to spend together?
70 Who compromised more when disagreeing…
57 Who admitted their personal weaknesses to…
82 Who influenced the other about which…
93 Who got to spend money on what they…
73 Who compromised more in career decisions?
77 Who had the most influence on where to…
84 Who listened more to the other's needs?
60 Who talked about their struggles related to…
92 Who cared more about the other's health…
75 Who had the final say about spending money?
69 Who was willing to negotiate when…
83 Who influenced the other sexually?
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Figure 2. Questions with Most Disagreement or Difference in Responses between 
Partners 
 
  
0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0
95 Who got to use their time the way he/she
wanted to?
49 Who had better health?
65 Who expressed their sexual needs more?
71 Who compromised if there were
disagreements about finances?
59 Who talked about their financial concerns?
96 Who took the dominant role in sex? (or
sexually?)
88 Who was considered more “rational” and less 
emotional?
45 Who has higher education?
81 Who altered their habits and ways of doing
things more to assist or please the other?
43 Who was financially dependent on the other?
94 Who had more time to pursue their interests?
80 Who was more likely to give in to the other’s 
wishes when one of you wanted to do …
87 Whose legitimate anger or feelings were
considered unreasonable?
63 Who withheld emotions or avoided conflict
more?
54 If you have a child, who would stay home if
the child was sick?
56 Who had lower standards for cooking and
cleaning?
90 Who proactively asked questions to
understand the other? (90)
64 Who kept silent more in a disagreement?
86 Who was more likely to shut down and not
listen?
44 Whose occupation is considered higher in
status?
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Aim 2: How Does Power Relate to Relationship Outcomes? 
To test the external validity of the RBA and specifically its usefulness in clinical 
settings, tests were conducted to assess whether its subscales were significantly correlated 
with relationship outcome variables.  
 
Relationship Outcomes 
 Bivariate correlations were calculated based on the relationships between each of 
the variables. The following scales are included in Table 36: the Kansas Marital 
Satisfaction Scale measures relationship satisfaction, the Revised Dyadic Adjustment 
Scale measuring dissatisfaction, Satisfaction with Life Scale, the New Sexual Satisfaction 
Scale, a combined average for both partners on the Sexual Desires Scales developed for 
this study, and scores for a few questions on quality time, vulnerability, influence, 
perceptions of fairness, and abuse. 
 
 
Table 36. Correlations between Relationship Outcome Variables on Individual Level 
 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1. Rel. Satisfaction (KMSS) —         
2. Dissatisfaction (RDAS) -.43** —        
3. Life Satisfaction (SWLS) .50** -.21** —       
4. Sexual Satisfaction (NSSS) .43** -.28** .37** —      
5. Sexual Desire Scale .35** -.11 .20** .20** —     
6. Quality Time  .43** -.27** .28** .35** .21** —    
7. Vulnerability  .34** -.26** .19** .29** .27** .36** —   
8. My Influence   .30** -.28**  .08  .29** .14 .20**  .25** —  
9. My Fairness Perception  .34** -.17* .34**  .30** .12 .29**  .15*  .09 — 
10. My Abusive Behavior -.25** .31** -.27** -.13 -.09 -.09 -.15*  .10 .15* 
11. Abuse by My Partner -.24** .35** -.19** -.09 -.04 -.13 -.20**  .21** .06 
Note. *p<.05, **p<.01 
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There was a similar pattern in relationships between outcome variables on the 
individual and couple levels.  On the couple level, the two scales that significantly 
correlated with the most outcome scales were relationship satisfaction and sexual desire. 
On the individual level, relationship satisfaction significantly correlated with every other 
outcome. Life satisfaction and sexual satisfaction were also correlated with most other 
variables on the individual level. Overall, the satisfaction variables are highly correlated 
with each other, and especially the relationship satisfaction variable as measured by the 
KMSS. 
 
Correlating the RBA with Satisfaction Outcomes: Most Significant Factors 
  
 The factors of relationship balance were assessed to see whether they were 
important to relationship satisfaction. This helps to establish external or concurrent 
validity of the RBA as they should associate with relationship outcomes. To understand 
which RBA subscales correlate the most with relationship satisfaction outcomes, 
correlations between each factor and satisfaction variables were calculated to look at 
which associations were the most significant. Satisfaction outcomes include scores on the 
KMSS as a couple and separately, and their combined scores on the NSSS and RDAS.A 
correlation matrix was produced that tested the associations between the RBA subscales 
and satisfaction variables (RDAS, KMSS, NSSS, and SWLS) and their self-report of 
their aggression. 
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Individual Full Scale Scores and Relationship Outcomes 
 When looking at all individuals together, there was a small relationship between 
the individual’s full scale score and relationship satisfaction (r=-.19 or -20, p<.05, 
depending on if the social subscale is reversed). However, the correlations were more 
significant when looking at men and women scores separately. The RBA score tended to 
be correlated with relationship satisfaction more for women. The less power that women 
report having in a relationship, the less satisfied she tends to be, or the more power she 
has, the happier she is (r=-.25, p<.05). (On the individual scores, lower values represent 
the self as having more power.) For men, their perception of power is significantly related 
to their life satisfaction instead (r=-.27, p<.05). The more power he has, the happier he is 
with life, while the more power she has, the less satisfied he is with life. Higher numbers 
on the RBA scale reported in Table 37 implies that their partner has more power. 
 
 
Table 37. Correlation between RBA Full Scale Scores and Outcomes on Individual Level 
 
 
Relationship 
Satisfaction 
Life 
Satisfaction 
Sexual 
Satisfaction 
Sexual 
Desire 
Conflict 
(RDAS) 
My 
Abuse 
Full Scale Scores (without reversing Social subscale)  
RBA Total  -.19* -.11   .02 -.24**  .08   .03 
RBA Total for Women -.25* -.12 -.13 -.12  .15   .02 
Factor Ave. for Women -.16 -.03 -.07 -.10  .11   .03 
RBA Total for Men -.07 -.27*   .06 -.19  .07 -.09 
Factor Ave. for Men -.02 -.32**   .08 -.25*  .01 -.12 
Full Scale Scores (with Social subscale reversed)  
RBA Total  -.20* -.09   .01 -.18*  .07   .04 
RBA Total for Women -.28** -.10 -.15 -.06  .11   .01 
Factor Ave. for Women -.16 -.03 -.07 -.10  .11   .03 
RBA Total for Men -.06 -.25*   .05 -.10  .05 -.06 
Factor Ave. for Men -.02 -.32**   .08 -.25*  .01 -.12 
Note. On the individual level, lower RBA values point to one self as having more power; 
while higher RBA values point to the partner having more power. 
*p<.05, **p<.01 
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Individual Subscale Scores and Relationship Outcomes 
Contrary to what was expected, their individual scores on 9 to 11 out of the 12 
subscales were not significantly correlated with satisfaction outcomes on the individual 
level. Only her views on the Relational, Accommodation, and Time subscales correlated 
with her satisfaction, and only his view on the Accommodation subscale correlated with 
his satisfaction. See Table 38. 
 
 
Table 38. Correlation between RBA Subscales and Satisfaction Outcomes on Individual 
Level 
 
 
Relationship 
Satisfaction 
Life 
Satisfaction 
Sexual 
Satisfaction 
Sexual 
Desire 
Conflict 
(RDAS) 
My 
Abuse 
Women’s Factor Scores (N=91)  
Relational  .39**  .16  .21*  .06 -.23*  .01 
Sexual  .06  .04  .07 -.26** -.02 -.14 
Emotional  .15  .15  .25* -.04 -.12 -.11 
Rational  .03  .06 -.07 -.03  .11  .06 
Spending    .03  .06 -.07 -.00  .11  .06 
Financial Priorities    .03  .13 -.06 -.01 -.03 -.06 
Time -.18* -.13 -.13 -.13  .17  .15 
Accommodation  .20* -.06 -.11 -.17 -.06 -.03 
Avoidance -.19 -.19 -.17  .00  .02  .06 
Status -.13  .08  .10  .00 -.03  .05 
Social   .11  .00  .28** -.21* -.06  .07 
Child Care   .04 -.02 -.04 -.06 -.06 -.01 
Men’s Factor Scores (N=102)  
Relational  .16 -.02  .15 -.02 -.18 -.17 
Sexual  .04 -.16  .02 -.32** -.04 -.08 
Emotional  .09  .03  .04  .18 -.01  .14 
Rational  .12 -.17  .09 -.20 -.21* -.06 
Spending    .08 -.28**  .05 -.18 -.07 -.01 
Financial Priorities    .14 -.07  .10 -.08 -.05 -.01 
Time -.10 -.12  .03 -.15  .07 -.16 
Accommodation  .20*  .07  .25* -.13  -.26** -.10 
Avoidance  .06  .13  .17  .21* -.08 -.16 
Status  .08 -.19  .05 -.05 -.10 -.03 
Social  -.09 -.05  .03 -.09  .09 -.26 
Child Care  .06  .11 -.03 -.00 -.07 -.11 
*p<.05, **p<.01       
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Full Scale RBA Scores and Couples’ Relationship Outcomes 
 On the couple level, the couple’s average full scale score was correlated with their 
relationship satisfaction (r=.25, p<.05). However, similar to the individual level, 
correlations with outcomes were more significant when looking at men and women 
separately. Only her assessment of the balance of power was significantly correlated with 
satisfaction for both partners (r=.49 or .51, p<.01, depending on if social scale reversed). 
 
 
Table 39. Correlation between RBA Subscale Averages and Satisfaction Outcomes on 
Couple Level 
 
 
Their 
Relationship 
Satisfaction 
His 
Relationship 
Satisfaction 
Her 
Relationship 
Satisfaction 
Their 
Sexual 
Desire 
Their 
Dissatisfaction 
(RDAS) 
Full Scale Scores (without reversing Social subscale) 
Their RBA Total Ave.  .25*  .20  .22 -.03 -.08 
Their RBA Factor Ave.  .19  .19  .13 -.06 -.07 
His RBA Total -.10 -.09 -.08 -.15  .15 
His RBA Factor Ave. -.12 -.06 -.13 -.15  .11 
Her RBA Total  .49**  .45**  .38**  .10 -.25* 
Her RBA Factor Ave.  .42**  .41**  .30*  .07 -.22 
Full Scale Scores (with Social subscale reversed) 
Their RBA Total Ave.  .27*  .21  .24*  .01 -.03 
Their RBA Factor Ave.  .26*  .25*  .20 -.05 -.11 
His RBA Total -.07 -.08 -.05 -.10 -.16 
His RBA Factor Ave. -.04  .01 -.07 -.14  .04 
Her RBA Total  .52**  .47**  .41**  .12 -.18 
Her RBA Factor Ave.  .47**  .45**  .36**  .07 -.21 
Note. On the couple level, a lower RBA value says he has more power. (1=Him, 9=Her.)  
*p<.05, **p<.01 
 
 
 An additional full scale score that was looked at was their “distance from equal,” 
calculated as the absolute value of their combined item average minus 5. It measured the 
couple’s inequality regardless of who benefited. This was strongly correlated with the 
couple’s average relationship satisfaction (r=-.33, p<.01), and especially for him (r=-.33, 
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p<.01). However, it did not correlate significantly with other outcomes, and the woman’s 
score on the RBA was still more predictive, even of his relationship satisfaction. 
 
Average Subscale Scores and Couples’ Relationship Outcomes 
In addition, contrary to what was expected, couples’ average scores for ten of the 
twelve subscales of the RBA did not correlate significantly with satisfaction outcomes on 
the couple level either. (See Table 40.) The only two subscales that did correlate were the 
Relational (r=-.34, p<.01) and Avoidance (r=.25, p<.05) subscales. As they collectively 
felt that she was more other-centered or relationally-oriented, the less happy they were as 
a couple (r=-.34, p<.01), and her satisfaction (p<.01) was significantly affected more than 
his (p>.05).  In general, averaging their scores together did not correlate with relationship 
satisfaction as well when looking at the partners separately.  
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Table 40. Correlation between RBA Subscale Averages and Satisfaction Outcomes on 
Couple Level 
 
 
Their 
Relationship 
Satisfaction 
His 
Relationship 
Satisfaction 
Her 
Relationship 
Satisfaction 
Their 
Sexual 
Desire 
Their 
Dissatisfaction 
(RDAS) 
Based on Couples’ Averages: 
Relational Ave. -.34** -.21 -.34**  .03  .12 
Sexual Ave. -.01  .03 -.07 -.04  .01 
Emotional Ave. -.08  .02 -.15  .13  .06 
Rational Ave.  .01  .17 -.13 -.21 -.21 
Spending Ave.   .12  .10  .09 -.16 -.17 
$ Priorities Ave.   .09  .16  .00 -.03 -.02 
Time Ave.  .11  .09  .12  .12 -.11 
Accomm. Ave. -.07 -.16  .02  .02 -.25* 
Avoidance Ave.  .25*  .19  .24*  .20 -.11 
Status Ave.  .07  .03  .09 -.10 -.06 
Social Ave. -.18 -.13 -.18  .07  .15 
Child Care Ave.  .00  .03  .00  .05 -.12 
Absolute Value of Distance from Equal (5): 
Absolute: Relational  -.32** -.22* -.30**  .00  .12 
Absolute: Sexual  -.25* -.20 -.21 -.06  .15 
Absolute: Emotional  -.20 -.08 -.26*  .01  .05 
Absolute: Rational -.07 -.17  .05  .24*  .27* 
Absolute: $ Priorities  -.38** -.33** -.31** -.12  .20 
Note. Some items were excluded that had no significant correlations. 
*p<.05, **p<.01 
 
 
 
Nevertheless, the “distance from equal” on some subscales, which measures the 
level of inequality for the subscale, was highly correlated with relationship satisfaction 
for both of them. This is calculated as the absolute value of their combined item average 
minus 5. The “distance from equal” for the Relational and Financial Priorities subscales 
was significantly correlated with relationship satisfaction for both partners. The greater 
the reported inequality, the less happier they were (r=-.38, p<.01). This may be explained 
because her perception of the power also was correlated with his satisfaction too. 
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His and Her Subscale Scores and Couples’ Relationship Outcomes 
The woman’s perspective had very significant correlations between four RBA 
subscales and their satisfaction scores, with p<.01. Her own assessment of the Relational 
subscale was far more significantly correlated with their average satisfaction (r=-48, 
p<.01) than including his perspective. Her assessment of the relational subscale was even 
correlated with his satisfaction with the relationship (r=-.38, p<.01).The more she felt that 
she was accommodating and being more relationally-oriented than him, the less happy 
they were. In the opposite direction, the less she felt that he had more discretionary time 
and avoidant behavior, the happier they were. The differences in their scores also showed 
that three factors of time, accommodation and avoidance were relative to her perspective.  
 
 
Table 41. Correlation between His and Her RBA Scores and Outcomes on Couple Level 
 
Their 
Relationship 
Satisfaction 
His 
Relationship 
Satisfaction 
Her 
Relationship 
Satisfaction 
Their 
Sexual 
Desire 
Their 
Dissatisfaction 
(RDAS) 
His Responses Only:      
His view: Time -.19 -.11 -.19 -.11  .22* 
His view: Accomm.  .23*  .21  .17 -.04 -.32** 
His view: Social -.25* -.22 -.22 -.02  .24* 
Her Responses Only:      
Her view: Relational  -.48** -.38** -.41**  .01  .24* 
Her view: Time  .32**  .24*  .32**  .26* -.34** 
Her view: Accomm. -.29** -.37** -.12  .11  .13 
Her view: Avoidance  .34**  .27*  .32**  .23* -.10 
Note. Only items with significant correlations were included.  *p<.05, **p<.01 
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Differences in RBA Scores and Couples’ Relationship Outcomes 
Difference scores were far more predictive of relationship satisfaction than 
averaging their scores. They are calculated as his rating minus (–) her rating, ensuring 
that their values represent the same directionality by reversing her scores. Differences in 
seven of the twelve factors had significant correlations with a satisfaction variable. 
Unfortunately, difference scores are more complex to understand than averaging scores.  
Essentially, negative difference scores mean that the male partner underestimates 
the power that she has or how the woman benefits from for the item in question, or 
overestimates what the man does or benefits from relative to her perspective. Meanwhile, 
positive difference scores mean that the male partner overestimates her power or how the 
woman benefits from the item in question, or underestimates his power or how he 
benefits relative to her perspective. Table 42 what difference scores mean. 
 
 
Table 42. Understanding Difference Scores 
 
His Rating (1-9) – Her Rating Reversed (1-9) =The Difference (-8 to 8) 
(2) He rates himself as 
having more power. 
(3) She rates him as having more 
power than her. 
(-1) She believes she has more 
power than he believes. 
(3) He rates himself 
as doing this item 
more than her. 
(6) She rates him as doing this 
item less than her. 
(-3) He believes he does this 
more than she believes. 
(6) He rates her as 
doing this item more.  
(2) She rates him as doing this 
item more than her. 
(4)  She believes he does this 
more than he believes. 
(7) He rates her as 
doing this item more. 
(6) She also rates herself as 
doing this item more, but not as 
much as he believes. 
(1) She does not believe she 
does this as much as he 
believes. 
Note. Differences are calculated as: His rating – (10 - Her rating). 
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There were very high correlations between differences in their full scale scores 
and relationship satisfaction (r=.63 or .67, p<.01, depending on if social subscale is 
reversed), and other outcomes.  There were also negative correlations between the 
couples’ relationship satisfaction and their different perspectives on time, avoidance, and 
status. This means positive satisfaction was associated with negative differences in these 
specific areas. Therefore, when the male partner underestimates the woman’s relative free 
time, avoidant behavior, or socio-economic status compared to his free time, avoidant 
behavior, or socioeconomic status, then they are happier. In contrast, when the male 
partner overestimates the woman’s relative free time, avoidant behavior, or 
socioeconomic status compared to his, then they are less happy as a couple. 
The factors can also be looked at in terms of their level of agreement, regardless 
of directionality or who believes what. This is calculated as their distance from each 
other, or the absolute value of their differences.  The higher the value, the greater their 
disagreement. This created stronger correlations with satisfaction, and more factors had 
absolute values of differences that significantly correlated with satisfaction: emotional, 
time, accommodation, avoidance and social. All of these were negatively correlated 
except accommodation. In other words, as couples disagreed more on who benefited in 
terms of emotions, time, avoidance and social choice, the less satisfied they were in their 
relationship. In addition, disagreement about emotional expression, sexual dominance, 
spending, status, and child care were also significantly and negatively correlated with 
sexual desire, but not with relationship satisfaction. Greater disagreement in those areas 
was associated with less desire. 
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Table 43. Correlation between Differences on the RBA and Satisfaction Outcomes on 
Couple Level 
 
 
Their 
Relationship 
Satisfaction 
His 
Relationship 
Satisfaction 
Her 
Relationship 
Satisfaction 
Their 
Sexual 
Desire 
Their 
Dissatisfaction 
(RDAS) 
Full Scale Differences without reversing Social subscale (Him-Her): 
Their RBA Difference -.63** -.60** -.48** -.29*  .38** 
Their RBA Factor Diff. -.59** -.55** -.46** -.31*  .33** 
Full Scale Differences with Social subscale reversed (Him-Her): 
Their RBA Difference -.67** -.64** -.51** -.30*  .33* 
Their RBA Factor Diff. -.66** -.60** -.52** -.34** -.30* 
Subscale Differences (Him-Her): 
Difference: Sexual   .01 -.10  .12 -.30** -.05 
Difference: Emotional   .27*  .27*  .18 -.09 -.13 
Difference: Time -.46** -.35** -.44** -.34**  .48** 
Difference: Accomm.  .41**  .45**  .24* -.14 -.17 
Difference: Avoidance -.29** -.26* -.26* -.13  .04 
Difference: Status -.25*  .20 -.26*  .13  .10 
Difference: Children  .14  .20  .03  .30* -.08 
Absolute Value of Differences (Him-Her) 
Agreement: Emotional  -.42** -.41** -.30** -.35**  .39** 
Agreement: Time -.51** -.40** -.47** -.22  .42** 
Agreement: Accomm.  .28* -.31** -.20 -.20  .07 
Agreement: Avoidance -.33** -.22 -.33** -.05  .18 
Agreement: Social -.26* -.33* -.12 -.16  .23 
Agreement: Sexual -.16 -.12 -.15 -.36**  .10 
Agreement: Spending  .04  .08 -.00 -.34**  .11 
Agreement: Status -.18 -.13 -.21 -.43**  .06 
Agreement: Children -.23 -.21 -.19  .36**  .07 
Note. Only items with significant correlations were included.  *p<.05, **p<.01 
 
 
With regards to the average of partners’ responses, the areas that related to 
relationship satisfaction are relational-orientation and avoidance. In terms of their own 
individual responses or how they agree or disagree with each other, the areas most related 
to relationship satisfaction are consistently about the use of time, who accommodates the 
other, and avoidance behavior. However, the woman’s perspective on the balance of 
relational orientation and avoidance behavior is even more predictive than when 
calculated as an average or difference.  
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Correlations between RBA Measures of Power and Abuse 
To further test the external validity of the Relationship Balance Assessment, 
correlations between the RBA and abuse or domestic violence were also investigated, as 
they are critical relationship outcomes. However, only her scores on the RBA, or scores 
that were averages of both of them, or differences relative to her perspective correlated 
with domestic violence. For example, the differences in the RBA score between both 
partners is significantly correlated with his transformed aggression score (r=.35, p<.01) 
and especially his use of physical abuse (r=.48, p<.01). Correlations are presented in 
Table 44. 
Her views on the RBA had higher statistical significance in correlations with his 
abusive behavior. Her total RBA score was significantly correlated with his use of 
physical violence (r=-.34, p<.01). His transformed aggression score was significantly 
correlated with her view that she was more relational (r=.30, p<.01), or that she was more 
sexually assertive (r=.29, p<.01). Her view that she asserts her financial concerns more is 
significantly correlated with his raw aggression score (r=.33, p<.01). In addition, her 
perspective on the following areas were significantly correlated with his raw aggression 
score and his use of physical violence: that he is more rational (general abuse: r=-.29, 
p<.05, physical: r=-.24, p<.05), or that he has more free time (abuse: r=-.43, p<.01, 
physical: r=-.29, p<.01), that he made social decisions (abuse: r=-.33, p<.01, physical: r=-
.39, p<.01), that he was more avoidant (transformed abuse score: r=-.26, p<.05, physical: 
r=-.25, p<.05), and that she was involved more in child care (physical: r=.26, p<.05).  
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Table 44. RBA Scores and Demographics Correlating with Abuse 
 
His Abuse 
Score (+1) 
His Physical 
Violence 
Her Abuse 
Score (+1) 
Her Physical 
Violence 
Demographic variables     
His religiosity -.22 -.12 -.27* -.22* 
Religiosity difference -.46** -.28* -.12 -.20 
His family labor hours  .18  .24*  .03 -.07 
Previous children difference -.03 -.11  .22*  .02 
Full Scale RBA Scores     
Their RBA Difference  .35**  .46**  .19  .26* 
Their Absolute Difference  .40**  .47**  .22  .25 
His RBA scales     
Spending -.01 -.14 -.29* -.08 
Her RBA scales     
Her RBA Total -.32* -.34** -.25 -.22 
Relational  .30**  .11  .14  .06 
Sexual  .29**  .12 -.06  .10 
Rational -.20 -.24* -.12 -.12 
Financial Concerns  .26*  .20 -.10  .14 
Time Discretion -.24* -.29** -.18 -.33** 
Social -.34** -.39** -.12 -.16 
Child Care  .15  .26*  .02  .22 
Their Scale Averages      
Relational  .24*  .02  .08 -.01 
Sexual  .25*  .15 -.10  .07 
Spending -.22* -.25*  .01  -.10 
Time (see note) (-.32**) (-.17) (-.25*) (-.21) 
Social -.21 -.26* -.10 -.12 
Avoidance -.26* -.23* -.03 -.16 
Differences (Him-Her)     
Rational  .33**  .22  .10  .05 
Time  .25*  .31**  .19  .32** 
Social  .41**  .42**  .10  .15 
Financial Priorities -.26* -.16  .18 -.02 
Absolute Value of Differences (Him-Her) 
Relational .34**  .13  .28*  .34** 
Sexual .19 -.07  .23*  .22* 
Rational .34**  .13  .28*  .34** 
Financial Concerns .27*  .20  .16  .27* 
Time (see note) (.29*) (.30**) (.28**) (.24*) 
Accommodation .15 -.02  .22*  .25* 
Social .46**  .05  .35**  .17 
Child care .06 -.08  .33**  .09 
Note. Only significant variables included. Time correlated with the original abuse scores. 
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Conclusion of Correlations with Relationship Outcomes 
This study hypothesized that using dyadic measures helps provide more objective 
information beyond one person’s perception and compares the dyadic and individual 
approaches. Based on the findings, it appeared that dyadic assessment can be more 
predictive than the individual alone, but not as expected. Averaging their responses did 
not produce many significant findings.  
Perceptions of power as measured by their RBA score tended to correlate more 
with relationship satisfaction for women (r=-.25 and .28*, p<.05, depending on if social 
subscale reversed), and with life satisfaction for men. Only her assessment of the balance 
of power was significantly correlated with satisfaction for both partners. 
Some subscales consistently correlated with relationship satisfaction. On the 
individual level, her views on the Relational, Accommodation, and Time subscales 
correlated with her satisfaction, and his view on the Accommodation subscale correlated 
with his satisfaction. On the couple level, only averages of two subscales correlated with 
satisfaction outcomes: Relational and Avoidance subscales. They were especially 
correlated with her satisfaction. Yet, her own assessment of the Relational subscale was 
far more significantly correlated with their average satisfaction (r=-48, p<.01) than 
including his perspective. Her assessment of the relational subscale was even correlated 
with his satisfaction with the relationship (r=-.38, p<.01). 
There were very high correlations between differences in their full scale scores 
and relationship satisfaction (r=.63 or .67, p<.01, depending on if social subscale is 
reversed), and other outcomes.  There were also negative correlations between the 
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couples’ relationship satisfaction and their different perspectives on time, avoidance, and 
status. 
Individually, the woman’s perspective alone was more predictive of relationship 
satisfaction than the man’s view. When averaging scores together, two polar opposite 
answers could result in an equal score, so their level of agreement or disagreement is hard 
to discern. Therefore, overall, the relative differences between partners’ perspectives are 
more significant than averaging their responses together. In addition, when looking at 
abuse, only her scores on the RBA, or scores that were averages of both of them, or 
differences relative to her perspective correlated with domestic violence and abuse. 
It was also expected that variables measuring mutual processes of emotion work 
and communication would be better predictors of satisfaction than division of labor or 
perceptions of decision-making. Scores on the Relationship Balance Assessment were 
more correlated with relationship satisfaction than demographic differences, division of 
labor, or perceptions of influence or fairness. For comparison purposes, correlations were 
calculated between demographic differences and satisfaction outcomes on the couple 
level. Differences in age, education, religiosity, or personal income did not correlate with 
relationship satisfaction. Division of labor did relate to his relationship satisfaction 
(r=.27, p<.05) (not hers) and their sexual satisfaction as a couple (r=.27, p<.05). More 
significantly, perceptions about influence had a statistically significant correlation with 
their relationship satisfaction (r=-.29, p<.01) and sexual satisfaction (r=-24, p<.05). 
Differences in perception of fairness were also related to the level of conflict measured 
by the RDAS (r=.28, p<.05). Nevertheless, these correlations were smaller than using the 
woman’s perspective on the RBA. 
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Regression Analysis to Predict Relationship Outcomes  
Can the RBA be used to predict relationship outcomes? As described under the 
“methods” section, regression analysis tested the predictive ability of items on the RBA.  
 
Their Relationship Satisfaction (KMSS) 
A regression analysis was conducted to see if relationship satisfaction, as 
measured by the Kansas Marital Satisfaction Scale, could be predicted using information 
obtained from the RBA. Subscale means or differences that had significant bivariate 
correlations were entered into the regression analysis one at a time. As many of the 
variables shared variance, items were eliminated until they predicted the most amount of 
variance while maintaining a significant p value for each variable. Relationship 
satisfaction seems to be predicted the most by differences between partner’s scores on the 
RBA. Before using the full scale score, subscale differences that were significantly 
related to satisfaction (p<.05) were differences in Time, Relational, Social, 
Accommodation, and Avoidance subscales. In addition, the averages for the Relational 
subscale, albeit after transformation for high kurtosis by squaring it, and averaging the 
Emotional and Avoidance subscales together were predictive. However, once using the 
differences in the total RBA score, along with differences in perception of influence, her 
sexual desire, and their average on the Relational subscale, the model was able to explain 
72.5% of the variance of relationship satisfaction. 
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Table 45. Regression Analysis Summary for Variables Predicting Their Relationship 
Satisfaction 
 
Variable B S.E. of B β t P 
1. Their Difference in Total RBA 
Score (His – Her View) 
-.02 .01 -.31 -3.66 .001 
2. Influence: difference in perception 
about influence (His – Her view) 
-.26 .06 -.31 -4.12 .000 
3. Her Sexual Desire .34 .06 .48  6.01 .000 
4. Their RBA Relational average -.41 .12 -.27 -3.48 .001 
Note. R=.85, R²=72.5% (N=72, p<.001). 
 
 
 
 Other variables that were predictive of relationship satisfaction were quality time, 
though that seemed to interact with the Social and Accommodation subscales, as well as 
relationship conflict measured by the RDAS, and the couple's sexual desire average. Yet, 
her desire alone predicted satisfaction more significantly than their average did. 
 
Dissatisfaction or Negative Interactions (RDAS) 
Another regression analysis was conducted to see if relationship conflict, as 
measured by the Revised Dyadic Adjustment Scale (RDAS), could be predicted using the 
RBA. Again, only subscales that had significant bivariate correlations were entered into 
the regression analysis one at a time. Roughly 60% of the variance in relationship conflict 
could be explained by: their average perception of influence, differences in perception of 
fairness, differences in their sexual desire levels, their average sexual satisfaction, 
differences on the RBA’s Time Discretion and Financial subscales, differences in their 
educational level, as well as their absolute value of their differences on the RBA’s 
Emotional subscale.  (See Table 46.) 
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Table 46. Regression Summary for RBA Subscales Predicting Negative Interactions 
(RDAS) 
Variable B S.E.  B β t P 
1. Their Influence average .16 .07 .23 3.17 .030 
2. Fairness: Difference in 
Perceptions (His–Her) 
-.13 .05 -.267 -2.87 .006 
3. Sexual Desire: Difference in 
Perceptions (His–Her) 
.07 .03 .22 2.34 .023 
4. Their Sexual Satisfaction 
average 
-.16 .08 -.20 -2.07 .043 
5. RBA Time: difference in their 
perceptions (His-Her) 
.09 .03 .30 3.04 .004 
6. RBA Financial Priorities: diff. 
in perceptions (His-Her) 
-.08 .03 -.25 -2.61 .012 
7. RBA Emotional Expression: 
Absolute Value of Their 
Difference in Perceptions 
.19 .08 .22 2.29 .026 
8. Educational Difference -.07 .03 -.25 -2.72 .009 
Note. R²=59.8%. (N=62, p<.001). 
 
 
 
 When using their differences on their full scale RBA scores, it was difficult to 
attain the same level of precision or variance explained. Nevertheless, about 48% to 49% 
of the variance in relationship conflict could be explained by about five or six factors: 
differences in their full scale RBA scores, differences in their perception of fairness, 
educational differences, and their average view of the RBA’s Accommodation subscale 
and their average for the sexual satisfaction scale (NSSS). The difference in their RBA 
score was calculated by subtracting her full scale score from his, and keeping the Social 
subscale not reversed. Alternatively, her level of self-reported desire on the Sexual 
Desires scales could be swapped for sexual satisfaction and differences in education 
instead in order to attain the same amount of variance explained, with p<.001. 
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Table 47. Regression Analysis Summary for RBA Full Scale and Relationship Conflict 
(RDAS)  
 
Variable B S.E.  B β T P 
1. Difference in their RBA 
Full Scale Scores (His-Her) 
.01 .00 .24 2.16 .036 
2. Fairness: Difference in 
Perceptions (His–Her) 
-.13 .06 -.25 -2.36 .022 
3. Their RBA 
Accommodation Average 
-.19 .06 -.33 -3.13 .003 
4. Her Sexual Desire -.14 .05 -.36 -3.09 .003 
Note. R²=48.4%. (N=62, p<.001). 
 
 
 
Couple’s average of vulnerability also approached significance at p=.05, but it 
also interacted or overlapped with sexual satisfaction, perhaps because of a connection 
between vulnerability and sexual satisfaction. Their average aggression score also 
significantly correlated with the RDAS. There also appeared to be an overlap in 
predictive ability between perception of fairness and the RBA’s Time subscale. 
 
Abusive Behavior 
A regression analysis was conducted to test whether the RBA could be used to 
predict abusive behavior in couples.  RBA scores and demographic variables were 
entered into the model that had significant bivariate correlations with abuse and were 
retained only if they were significant and added predictive ability. (Table 48.) 
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Table 48. Regression Analysis Summary for Variables Predicting His Aggression 
 
Variable B S.E.  B β T P 
1. RBA Social subscale: 
average for couple 
-.84 .36 -.22 -2.35 .022 
2. Religiosity difference (Him-
Her) 
-1.90 .62 -.28 -3.05 .003 
3. #101. Who has more to offer?
–absolute value of their 
difference from equal 
1.36 .57 .22 2.40 .020 
4. RBA Time Discretion: Diff. 
in Perception (Him–Her) 
.69 .21 .31 3.31 .002 
5. RBA Time Discretion: 
Couple Average (1=Him, 
9=Her) 
-.61 .32 -.18 -1.89 .064 
6. RBA Financial Priorities: 
Couple Average (1=Him, 
9=Her) 
.54 .27 .19 2.00 .050 
7. RBA Financial Priorities: 
Difference in Perception 
.-.80 .23 -.32 -3.48 .001 
Note. R=.755, R²=57% (N=65 p<.001). 
 
 
 
While his abusive behavior was predicted by her view of the balance of power, 
her abusive behaviors or her use of physical force was not significantly correlated with 
either partner’s overall perception of power as measured by the RBA. Their differences 
on the RBA had a smaller correlation with her use of physical force (r=.26, p<.05), but 
with him still having more power than her, not the other way as one might expect. In 
addition, her use of physical violence was significantly correlated with a negative 
difference score on their balance of value, or the answer to the question, “Who has more 
to offer…?” This means that either the male partner underestimated what she offers or 
contributes to the relationship relative to her perspective, or she overestimated his value 
in the relationship relative to her perspective. This is the same problem correlated with 
abuse by him, in the same direction. Her transformed aggression score was also 
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negatively correlated with his view that he spends more, meaning that her aggression 
increased along with him spending more (r=-.29, p<.05). In addition, her use of physical 
violence was associated with him having more discretionary use of time (r=-.33, p<.01), 
while his use of physical violence was more about maintaining discretionary use of time.  
 
The Balance of Value 
 To explain the link between power and satisfaction, additional variables were 
looked at. Two questions that are not included in the 12 subscales of the RBA due to non-
normality appear to measure a parallel or related, but different, concept.  Some questions 
were excluded because they had high kurtosis, meaning that more participants selected 
“equal” than on other questions, but these questions were still predictive of imbalances 
when participants chose to not select an “equal” answer.  While the RBA measures the 
balance of power, two questions appear to measure the balance of value. These questions 
were items #101 and 102 on the survey and asked about “Who has more to offer…?” and 
“Who is getting a better deal…?” Together, they appear to assess which person is valued 
more in the relationship. 
 
Who is Valued?  
Couples were asked about who they perceived had more to offer or contribute to 
the relationship. Their answers were related to a few factors. First, their perception of 
value was significantly related to the differences in education (r=-.32, p<.01)—
particularly for her (r=.35, p<.01), their perception of who has higher status (r=.28, 
p<.05), and their self-reported religiosity (r=-.32, p<.01). The relationship with religiosity 
was primarily from her perspective (r=.37, p<.01), as one who was more religious tended 
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to be seen by her as having more to offer the relationship.  Interestingly, differences in 
personal income did not correlate strongly with their perspectives on who has more to 
offer the relationship (p>.05), though current personal income may not be the same thing 
as earning power since some people may not be currently employed or may be taking 
time off from work.  
 
Relationship Outcomes 
As the female partners in the sample were considered more valuable to the 
relationship, the male partner tended to have a higher reported level of vulnerability 
(r=.28, p<.05), but also tended to have statistically significant less satisfaction with life 
(r=-.32, p<.01). His satisfaction in life was significantly correlated with her belief that he 
has more to offer (r=.30, p<.01). Meanwhile, her satisfaction with life was inversely 
related to her belief about who is getting a better deal. She seemed to be happiest as she 
believed she was getting the better deal (r=-.41, p<.01). When she believed she was 
getting a better deal, both men (r=-.33, p<.01) and women (r=-.39, p<.01) were happier in 
their relationships. In contrast, he perceived more conflict as she believed he was getting 
a better deal (r=.37, p<.01).  
She reported more difficulty in influencing him when they believed that he had 
more to offer. She had more difficulty influencing him when there were differences in 
who they believed had more to offer. When she did not believe she had as much to offer 
as he did, she was less likely to be able to influence him (r=.31, p<.01). 
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Value and Power in the RBA 
While it was designed to measure relative power, the RBA appears to be useful in 
looking at how power shapes the balance of value in a relationship. First, her full scale 
score on the RBA, which represents her perspective of the relative power in the 
relationship, is correlated with who she believes is getting a better deal in the relationship 
(r=-.41, p<.01). The more she believes he has more power, the more she believes he is 
getting a better deal.  
The man’s perspective of value was related to the differences in their perception 
of power. The man’s answer to the question, “Who has more to offer…?” was correlated 
with the absolute value of their RBA differences (r=-.28, p<.05), and even more so when 
the social subscale was reversed (r=-.33, p<.05). In addition, differences in perspectives 
about who is getting a better deal was inversely correlated with her full scale RBA score 
(r=-.36, p<.01). When he believes she is getting a better deal relative to what she 
believes, she believes that he has more power on the full scale RBA, and he perceives 
more conflict on the RDAS (r=.31, p<.01), and relationship satisfaction significantly 
diminishes for both of them (r=-.31, p<.01 for him, and r=-.32, p<.01 for her). 
Their average view of who was more relational or other-oriented was also related 
to their view of who had more to offer the relationship (him: r=.41, p<.01, her: r=.33, 
p<.01, or r=.45, p<.01 for both), and with a combination of the questions about who has 
more to offer and who is getting a better deal (r=.51, p<.01). Those who were perceived 
as having more to offer were also considered more relationally-oriented, (r=.45, p<.01), 
more accommodating (r=.23, p<.05), and more involved in child care (r=.24, p<.05).  
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It was her assessment of the balance of value in the relationship, and not his, that 
was significantly correlated with the one they viewed as sexually dominant (r=.25, 
p<.05), rational (r=.30, p<.01), spending the money (r=.24, p.01), accommodating (r=.23, 
p<.05) having higher status (r=.28, p<.05), or involved in child care (r=.24, p<.05).  
His own view of the balance of value is significantly correlated with the one they 
viewed as having more discretionary time (r=.28, p<.05), using avoidance behaviors 
(r=.24, p<.05), and making social decisions (r=.28, p<.05). His perspective was 
negatively correlated with the one they believed expressed their financial concerns (r=-
.28, p<.05), meaning the one who did not need to express their financial concerns was 
deemed more valuable. Differences in perception of value were also associated with 
whose financial concerns were prioritized (r=-.31, p<.01), as well as who made social 
decisions (r=.36, p<.01).  
 
Other Findings Related to the Balance of Value and Power 
 In addition to predicting relationship outcomes, the role of other correlating 
variables was also investigated. These include differences in religiosity or education, 
vulnerability, quality time, sexual desire, and sexual satisfaction. 
 
Religiosity 
Religion seems to have a positive effect for the male partner, but not so much for 
the female partner. There was a slight correlation between religiosity and age. As 
participant’s age increases, their religiosity seems to increase (r=.23, p<.05), which could 
reflect differences in either generations or life stage. His religiosity tends to be correlated 
with the couple’s average report of him taking a sexually dominant role (r=-.25, p<.05). 
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His religiosity is also correlated with the couple’s average report of him having more 
spending power (r=-.23, p<.05). It is also associated with a positive difference score 
(r=.24, p<.05), meaning that the religious male partner tends to overestimate her spending 
power relative to her own view of who spends the money.  
Differences in religious activity were significantly correlated with their view of 
who has more to offer. The one who was more religious was seen as having more to offer 
the relationship (r=-.32, p<.01), though this primarily represents the female partner’s 
perspective (r=.37, p<.01). In addition, their difference in religiosity is also correlated 
with their level of disagreement on the RBA, as measured by the absolute value of their 
difference on their full scale scores (r=.31, p<.05). 
Religiosity for either of them seems to be correlated with his ability to be 
vulnerable in the relationship, but not for her. Religious activity for either of them is 
associated with an increased difference in their level of vulnerability, with him having 
more vulnerability (r=.26, p<.05). Meanwhile, her religiosity is also somewhat associated 
with their collective view that she is more accommodating (r=.25, p<.05). 
 While relationship stress or conflict did not increase with religiosity, it is 
associated with a significantly increased difference in their perception of negative 
interactions or conflict in the relationship as measured by the RDAS, especially for him. 
The more he is religious, the more he underestimates the level of conflict relative to her 
perspective (r=-.32, p<.01). There is a smaller relationship with her religiosity too (r=-
.22, p<.05). 
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Education 
Differences in education seem to be related to the balance of power assessed by 
their average score on the full RBA (r=-.29, p<.05) and their factor average (r=-.39, 
p<.01). The one who has greater education tends to have more power on the RBA. 
Education seems to be related to the balance of value, or what they perceive each 
other offers to the relationship. The difference in education is correlated with their 
average perception of who has more to offer (r=-.32, p<.01). The partner who has more 
education is likelier to be seen as having more to offer or contribute. There is also a 
strong correlation with their average perception of who has a higher status (r=.74, p<.01). 
Couples with greater education also tend to have men who do more work for the family, 
as there is a positive correlation with his proportion of labor (r=.25, p<.05). Increased 
education is also associated with an increase in different perspectives of who would care 
for the children (r=.32, p<.05). Educated couples tend to have higher relationship 
satisfaction (r=.23, p<.05), and higher levels of vulnerability (r=.27, p<.05) collectively. 
However, his satisfaction with life seems to be correlated with having a greater difference 
in education from her (r=.24, p<.05). Yet, couples with more education tend to have a 
male partner with increased sexual desire (r=.32, p<.01). 
 
Vulnerability 
An analysis of the RBA also demonstrates a strong relationship between power 
and vulnerability.  Raw differences on their RBA scores (his view – her view) was 
significantly correlated with his level of vulnerability (r=-.35, p<.01), and not for her. 
The directionality of the difference score was important as the absolute value of the 
difference score did not have as strong of a correlation (r=-.28, p<.05). His level of 
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vulnerability is inversely related to their difference score. Higher scores on the RBA 
imply that she has more power, while lower scores imply that he has more power. So a 
positive difference score (his view – her view) means that he believes she has more 
power relative to him, and this is inversely correlated with his level of vulnerability. As 
he overestimates her power, his vulnerability decreases. On the other hand, as he 
overestimates his power relative to hers, his vulnerability increases. 
There seemed to be some differences in what correlates with vulnerability in men 
and women. As men increase in age, their level of vulnerability decreases (r=-.25, p<.05), 
which could reflect generational differences or relationship changes. It also diminishes 
her vulnerability too (r=-.24, p<.05), but it’s not clear if this is due to her increasing age 
too or because of him. Greater age differences were also linked with his vulnerability. 
The more his age was greater than hers, the less vulnerable he was to her (r=-.24, p<.05), 
and increased the differences between their levels of vulnerability (r=-.23, p<.05). His 
level of vulnerability also had a strong correlation with the difference in family labor 
between them. As the difference between them increased (r=.33, p<.01), and his 
proportion of labor increased relative to hers (r=.30, p<.05), his level of vulnerability 
went up, as well as for the couple overall (r=.32, p<.01). However, it is not clear what 
other variables interact with this, such as age. Similarly, there was a significant 
correlation between the couple’s average of the perspective of the balance of time, or 
who has discretion with time, and his ability to be vulnerable. As they believed she had 
more free time to pursue her interests, his level of vulnerability increased (r=.30, p<.01). 
Either his or her religiosity was also linked to an increase of his level of 
vulnerability (for his religiosity, r=.29, p<.05, and for her religiosity, r=.26, p<.05), but 
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not for her, and also increased the differences of vulnerability between them (couple’s 
religiosity, r=.26, p<.05). Because most of the men and women in the sample were 
similarly religious, if she was more religious, he was also likely to be religious too. 
For men, his ability to express vulnerability had a small but significant positive 
correlation with the couple’s average of who they believed had more to offer or 
contribute to the relationship. As he was more able to be vulnerable, the couple together 
reported that she had more to offer the relationship (r=.23, p<.05). However, this also 
means that the less vulnerable he was, the less valuable they considered her to be. 
For women, her level of vulnerability also statistically diminishes as her age 
increases (r=-.24, p<.05), which could reflect either generational differences or 
relationship changes. There also was a statistically significant correlation between their 
proportion of personal income and her ability to be vulnerable. Her vulnerability 
increased as her proportion of personal income decreased (for his income, r=.24, p<.05, 
and for her income, r=-.24, p<.05). Also, when her proportion increased, it was linked to 
increased differences in the level of vulnerability between them.  
His level of vulnerability correlated with aggression and abuse for both of them. 
His lack of vulnerability was correlated with increases in his aggression (r=-.36, p<.01) 
and with hers (r=-.31, p<.01), and even with her physical abuse (r=-.27, p<.05). Because 
correlation does not indicate causation, it’s difficult to know if his lack of vulnerability is 
a cause or result of her abusive behavior. Nevertheless, her level of vulnerability was not 
significantly correlated with abuse (p>.05). 
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Quality Time 
 The amount of quality time that a couple reports that they have together 
significantly correlates with his perception of the power in the relationship, as measured 
by his total RBA score (r=-.32, p<.01). It seems that their quality time is connected to his 
perception of the relationship, so that the more quality time they spend together, the 
lower his RBA score, which means that he believed or admitted that he had more power, 
though couples with high quality time tended to report an equal balance. However, the 
less quality time they have together, the higher his RBA score, which means that he 
believes that she has more power. Not surprisingly, there was a small correlation between 
his report of their quality time and a negative difference between them on their RBA 
scores (r=-.27, p<.05). This means that the less quality time they have together, the more 
likely he is to overestimate her power on the RBA relative to her perspective. This may 
be because their level of quality time is also significantly correlated with their 
vulnerability for both man (r=.26, p<.05) and woman (r=.35, p<.01). 
The amount of quality time that they have is also related to the balance of value in 
the relationship. While they often agree on the amount of quality time they have, their 
perceptions are not exactly the same as their correlation was only r=.68, p<.01. The more 
quality time she believed they spent together, the more they were both seen as equally 
valuable (r=-.25, p<.05) and they both agreed  rather than disagreed on who was valuable 
(r=-.25, p<.05) or on who was getting a better deal (r=-.24, p<.05). His perception of the 
quality time was also correlated with the raw difference in perceptions of who was 
getting a better deal. Greater quality time was correlated with a negative difference in 
who was getting a better deal. This means that the more quality time he reported, the 
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more he tended to believe that he was getting a better deal than she believed or realized 
(r=-.23, p<.05). 
Their self-reported level of quality time was associated with perceptions of 
division of family labor and their sexual desire or sexual satisfaction. She reported 
significantly less quality time the more labor she did for the family (r=-.33, p<.01). They 
especially reported less quality time when she did more unpaid domestic labor relative to 
him (r=.31, p<.01). However, as his proportion of family work increases relative to hers, 
the more quality time she reported (r=.24, p<.05). Meanwhile, their difference in 
perceptions of time discretion also had a statistically significant correlation. He reported 
lower levels of quality time when he overestimates her discretion with time relative to her 
perspective, with a negative difference, (r= .33, p<.01), as well as when he overestimated 
her accommodation relative to her view (r=.27, p<.05) or when he overestimates her role 
in childcare (r=.36, p<.01).  
There was also a strong link between quality time and satisfaction outcomes. 
Their quality time was significantly correlated with their sexual desire, and even more so 
for him (him: r=.41, p<.01, her: r=.29, p<.01). She reported less quality time when her 
sexual satisfaction was less than his (r=-.30, p<.05).  However, conflict tended to be 
reported when he reported less quality time (r=-.32, p<.01). Quality time was strongly 
associated with relationship satisfaction for both of them, especially for him (him: r=.47, 
p<.01, her: r=.31, p<.01), as well as sexual satisfaction (him: r=.42, p<.01, her: r=.36, 
p<.01). For both partners, their report of quality time was associated with their level of 
vulnerability (r=.35, p<.01) and their satisfaction with life (him: r=2.9, p<.01, her: r=.23, 
p<.05). 
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Division of Labor 
For 78 couples who calculated their labor in hours, male partners averaged 29.9 
hours of paid work (SD=.19.8), while female partners averaged 24.6 hours of paid work. 
Despite a difference in averages of only 5.3 hours of paid work, they reported an average 
difference of 16.5 hours of unpaid domestic labor. His average for domestic labor was 
20.9 hours (SD=14.8) compared to her 37.45 hours (SD=65.1). 
Their perception of their proportion of the family labor had a small correlation 
with whether they believed their contributions were fair, though the correlation was not 
as high as expected. For him the correlation between his proportion of labor and its 
fairness was r=.28, p<.05, while for her, the correlation was r=.32, p<.01. 
His relationship satisfaction was higher as he did more labor relative to her (r=.27, 
p<.05) and when she perceived him as doing more work (r=.27, p<.05). However, his 
amount of unpaid work was correlated with his perception of relationship conflict or 
dissatisfaction (r=.25, p<.05). The one they believed worked more tended to be the 
opposite of who they believed had more discretion with their time (r=.25, p<.05) or who 
practiced avoidance behavior (r=.25, p<.05). 
Their perception of the division of labor was not significantly correlated with their 
perception of who had more to offer the relationship. There was no statistically 
significant relationship between the number of hours they contributed to the family labor 
and their perceived value in the relationship. However, her perception of the division of 
labor was inversely correlated with who they perceived was getting a better deal (r=.29, 
p<.05), and especially from her opinion (r=-.24, p<.05). The more she did the majority of 
the family labor, the more she believed he was getting a better deal. The more she 
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believed he did most of the family work, the more she believed that she was getting a 
better deal. Her perception of who was getting a better deal was also related to different 
perceptions of the division of labor. As he underestimated her contribution, she was more 
likely to believe that he was getting a better deal than she was (r=.29, p<.05) 
Their personal income was obviously strongly correlated with their reported paid 
work and seemed to account for differences in paid labor. While his earnings did not 
correlate with his unpaid labor, only her income negatively correlated with her unpaid 
work (r=-.25, p<.05). The more she earned, the less hours she contributed in unpaid 
work. However, his proportion of income correlated stronger with the differences in 
unpaid work (r=-.32, p<.01) than with her unpaid work (r=.27, p<.05). That means that 
when his income increased compared to hers, their differences in unpaid work was 
stronger than when her income increased compared to his, because his unpaid labor did 
not increase as drastically as hers did.  
They also tended to believe that she did less with child care or had higher status 
the more she worked for pay, while the only perception that was tied to his increase of 
paid hours was the belief that she had more free time than him.   
The greater her paid work hours, the more power that he perceived she had, as 
measured by the full scale RBA score (r=.24, p<.05). As she made more money relative 
to him, he tended to feel less able to influence her (r=-.39, p<.01), while the more income 
she made, the easier she could influence him (r=-.25, p<.05).  
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Aim 3: The Role of Gender in Relationship Balance 
 
This study assessed how one’s gender shapes or structures their relationship 
interactions. An analysis comparing men and women looked for gender differences in the 
assessment of power. A secondary research question is whether factors of relative power 
are different or vary by gender, gender role orientation and gender ideology.  
 
How do the Gender Scales Correlate with Each Other? 
 Scales measuring gender constructs used in this study looked at participants’ 
gender ideology, gender theology, and their gender role orientation. A correlation matrix 
was generated to look at the how these scales correlated on the couple level. (Table 49.)  
 Partners tended to match each other’s gender ideology (r=.61, p<.01) and 
theology (r=.56, p<.01).  There was also a smaller but statistically significant correlation 
between partners’ gender role comfort, in terms of their orientation towards their own 
gender or the opposite gender (r=.31, p<.01).  
 
 
Table 49.  Bivariate Correlations between Gender Scales 
 
 
Their 
Ideology 
Their Gender 
Theology 
His Role 
Orientation 
Her Role 
Orientation 
Their Gender Ideology  — -.41** -.32** -.43** 
His Gender Ideology  .90** -.36** -.30** -.37** 
Her Gender Ideology  .89** -.38** -.27* -.41** 
Their Gender Theology -.41**  —  .03 -.02 
His Gender Theology -.32**  .89* -.05 -.10 
Her Gender Theology -.38**  .89*  .08  .06 
His Role Orientation -.32**  .03  —  .31** 
Comfort w/ Opp. Sex  .27* -.09 -.78** -.16 
Comfort w/ Same Sex -.23* -.03  .81**  .32** 
Her Role Orientation -.43** -.02  .31**  — 
Comfort w/ Opp. Sex  .25*  .12 -.25* -.82** 
Comfort w/ Same Sex -.46**  .03  .28*  .83** 
Note: *p<.05, **p<.01      
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Between scales, gender ideology was the central construct that linked all of the 
gender scales together. Their gender theology only correlated significantly with gender 
ideology, with r=-.41, p<.01 for their couple averages.  Their own gender role comfort 
also significantly correlated with his or her ideology (r=-30, p<.01 for him, and r=-41, 
p<.01 for her). Within their gender role orientation, their comfort with the opposite sex 
also tended to be reverse of their comfort with the same sex (r=-.27, p<.05 for him, and 
r=-.37, p<.01 for her). 
 
How Do Relationship Outcomes Differ by Sex or Gender? 
An analysis of variance investigated gender differences in relationship outcomes, 
such as relationship satisfaction, sexual satisfaction, sexual desire, abuse, quality time, 
vulnerability, or life satisfaction. (Table 50.) Only two outcomes had significant gender 
differences: their vulnerability (p=.001) and their partner’s sexual desire (p=.018). 
 
 
Table 50.  Means and Analyses of Variance for Effects of Gender on Relationship 
Outcomes 
 
 Men  Women    
Variable M SD  M SD F(1,159) p η² 
Relationship Satisfaction 6.15 1.03  5.75 1.40 .982 .323 .006 
Rel. Conflict (RDAS) 1.97 .78  2.11 .61 .06 .806 .000 
Satisfaction with Life 5.31 1.22  5.47 1.34 1.11 .293 .007 
Sexual Satisfaction 3.69 .87  3.69 .88 .89 .347 .006 
My Sexual Desire (of 10) 8.65 1.44  8.23 1.59 1.29 .258 .008 
My Partner’s Sexual Desire 7.53 2.06  8.47 1.83 5.76 .018* .035 
Vulnerability 6.85 2.39  7.80 2.33 10.80 .001* .064 
Self-Reported Aggression 1.08 1.67  1.47 2.09 1.53 .218 .010 
Partner’s Aggression 1.38 2.60  1.43 2.30 .148 .701 .001 
Perceived Fairness (of 5) 2.04 .94  2.24 1.04 .96 .330 .006 
Perceived Influence 3.00 1.24  2.76 1.02 1.61 .206 .010 
Quality time 4.00 1.35  4.49 1.49 3.20 .076 .020 
Note. *p<.05 
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A T-test also compared the same outcome on the dyadic level by looking at the 
scale averages, and it also produced similar results. On the couple level, men and women 
had statistically significant differences in vulnerability [t(1,82)=-3.52, p=.001] and on 
their report of their sexual desire [t(1,83)=3.68, p<.001], which for couples was their 
average perception of sexual desire for both of them. According to their differences in 
means, men tend to report greater levels of sexual desire, and yet lower levels of 
vulnerability, which seem to contradict each other. 
 
Do Gender Scales Correlate with Relationship Outcomes?  
  
This study looked at how one’s gender role orientation or one’s ideological and 
even religious beliefs about gender shape their relationships. The correlation between 
gender scales and relationship outcomes were calculated to see if these aspects of gender 
had a direct relationship with satisfaction outcomes. (Table 51.) 
 
 
Table 51.  Bivariate Correlations between Gender Scales and Satisfaction Outcomes 
 
 
Their 
Relationship 
Satisfaction 
His 
Relationship 
Satisfaction 
Her 
Relationship 
Satisfaction 
Their 
Sexual 
Desire 
Their 
Dissatisfaction 
(RDAS) 
Their Gender Ideology  .00 -.06  .04 -.29**  .12 
His Gender Ideology  .00 -.10  .06 -.27*  .10 
Her Gender Ideology  .00 -.01  .01 -.25*  .11 
Their Gender Theology -.17  .07 -.31** -.29 -.03 
His Gender Theology -.10  .11 -.23* -.17 -.05 
Her Gender Theology -.19  .02 -.31** -.19 -.02 
His Role Orientation  .01  .01  .00  .17 -.01 
Comfort w/ Opp. Sex -.03  .06  -.06 -.04  .04 
Comfort w/ Same Sex -.01  .07 -.06  .22  .03 
Her Role Orientation  .09 -.02  .15  .15 -.11 
Comfort w/ Opp. Sex -.14  .01 -.20 -.02  .10 
Comfort w/ Same Sex  .01 -.05  .07  .24* -.05 
Note: *p<.05, **p<.01  
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Their gender ideology, or their ideas about economic roles in the family, was 
significantly related to their sexual desire, and especially his sexual desire (r=-.29, 
p<.01). For him, his view that she should primarily care for the children was associated 
with his increased sexual desire, (r=.25, p<.05). Her view of who should be the 
breadwinner (r=.31, p<.01) also was associated with his increased sexual desire and with 
their sexual desire as a couple (r=.25, p<.05).  While none of the specific items were 
significant for her desire, her sharing in a traditional gender ideology that privileged him 
as the provider was associated with her increased desire for him (r=-.22, p<.05). The 
aspects of gender ideology that correlated the most with her sexual desire was his view of 
whose career should be priority (r=-.23, p<.05), so that as his job was a priority, her 
sexual desire increased. 
For Christians, religious beliefs or their theology of gender seemed to play a 
significant role in her relationship satisfaction. Gender theology is expressed on a 
continuum of egalitarian or complementarian perspectives on gender roles. Negative 
numbers represent the egalitarian end while positive numbers represent the 
complementarian end. The Christian man’s gender theology was associated with her 
relationship satisfaction. Her relationship satisfaction tended to increase as he had a more 
liberal gender theology (r=.23, p<.05). Specifically, the more he believed that the Bible 
did not prescribe distinct gender roles, the happier she tended to be with her relationship 
(r=-.24, p<.05), or vice versa. 
The Christian woman’s theology of gender also significantly correlated with her 
relationship satisfaction. The more egalitarian her theology, the happier she was in her 
relationship (r=-.31, p<.01). Specific religious beliefs associated with the increase in 
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satisfaction are: the belief that women are created in the image of God as equals rather 
than merely as helpmate for her partner’s glory (r=-.31, p<.01), the belief that the apostle 
Paul’s definition of men being the head was about more than authoritarian decision-
making (r=-.41, p<.01), and the concept of a priesthood that included women (r=-.25, 
p<.05). Her belief that men and women are created equally in the image of God was also 
associated with her satisfaction with life (r=-.22, p<.05).  
 
Gender and Abuse Outcomes 
 As an additional outcome measure, gender scales were also correlated with abuse 
and domestic violence measures.  
 
Gender Theology and Abuse Outcomes 
Gender theology had small, but significant correlations with abuse among 
matched couples. Nevertheless, in a larger population, small increases can still be very 
significant as this is about abuse. 
Men who asserted that women are created by God to be the "glory of man" had a 
small but statistically significant increase in self-reporting that they physically abused 
their partners (r=.26, p<.05) and had their female partner also report being abused by 
them (r=.29, p<.01). Men who believed that the apostle Paul defined headship to mean 
that men are to have authority over women also have a small but statistically significant 
increase in self-reporting that they hurt their female partner physically (r=.27, p<.05). 
Men who report a more critical, liberal view of the Bible had a small, but 
statistically significant increase in having their partner throw something at them by their 
female partner (r=-.24, p<.05). 
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On the individual level, women who believed that the Bible defines distinct 
gender roles for men and women also had a small, but statistically significant increase in 
having male partners who had screamed verbal insults or threats at them (r=.22, p<.05). 
While women also self-reported abusing their partners, there were no direct, significant 
correlations with gender theology among women. 
 
Gender Role Orientation and Abuse Outcomes 
While the man’s overall gender role orientation did not correlate with abuse, some 
of his responses seem related to whether or not he will be abusive. Men who are 
socialized around women more tended to abuse their partners less (r=-.30, p<.01). On the 
other hand, men who had mostly friends of his own sex tended to report being less 
physically abusive (r=-.27, p<.05), though this may be confounded by other variables 
such as work or social life. Men who were closer to their fathers tended to be more 
aggressive (r=.25, p<.05) than those who were closer to their mothers (r=-.29, p<.05). 
Men who were more comfortable with the same sex were less physically abused 
by his partner (r=-.24, p<.05). However, she tended to be more aggressive when he 
embraced a traditional, masculine role (r=.24, p<.05) or when he believed that it “would 
‘stink’ to be the opposite sex” (r=-.29, p<.01). 
Her gender role orientation was significantly related to whether or not she will be 
physically abusive (r=-.24, p<.05). Women who are comfortable with women are less 
likely to be abusive (r=-.26, p<.05) and to be physically abusive (r=-.24, p<.05). Women 
who have mostly friends of her own sex (r=-.25, p<.05), fit in with her own sex (r=-.24, 
p<.05), or are closer to their mothers (r=-.23, p<.05), tend to be less aggressive and 
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physically abusive. In contrast, women who prefer activities of the opposite sex are 
likelier to physically abuse (r=.28, p<.01). 
Her preference for activities of the opposite sex also appears significantly related 
to his aggression (r=.30, p<.01). He tends to be more aggressive when she prefers 
activities of the opposite sex (r=.24, p<.05), but is not as aggressive when she prefers 
female activities (r=-.24, p<.05). There is an increased risk for his abuse when she 
disagrees that it would “stink” to be the opposite sex or does not fit in with her own sex 
(r=.22, p<.05). 
 
Gender Ideology and Abuse Outcomes 
 Their overall gender theology did not correlate with any abuse variables. There 
was a small, weak correlation between his belief that he should be responsible for 
housework and her physical abuse. However, as this is a small sample, this could be an 
anomaly. Her belief that he should be in charge of the family significantly correlated with 
his self-report of abuse (r=.27, p<.05) and his abuse score by both of them (r=.31, p<.01), 
and with the inverse of his aggression score (r=-.40, p<.01). 
 
How Do RBA Scores Differ By Sex or Gender? 
Mean scores on the RBA were compared between men and women on the 
individual level (unpaired) to see if sex or gender influences their perceptions of power. 
A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted to test whether the RBA 
scores, as dependent variables, varied significantly by sex as an independent variable. 
ANOVA tests the significance of multiple group differences by analyzing the amount of 
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variation between and within groups (Mertler & Vannatta, 2010).  An analysis of 
variance produced significant results on all factors.  See Table 52. 
 
 
Table 52.  Means and Analyses of Variance for Effects of Gender on RBA Factors 
(Unpaired)  
 
 Men (N=106)  Women (N=129)     
Variable M SD  M SD Df F P η² 
RBA Scale Total 162.96 17.64  191.76 22.99 1,233 84.08 .000* .330 
RBA Item Average 4.66 .50  5.48 .66 1,233 84.08 .000* .330 
RBA Factor Average 4.61 .56  5.51 .70 1,233 83.96 .000* .329 
Time 4.77 1.35  5.32 1.74 1,223 3.78 .053 .029 
Relational 5.18 .91  4.46 1.07 1,233 23.94 .000* .116 
Emotional 5.70 1.10  4.20 1.32 1,232 88.87 .000* .277 
Avoidance 4.67 1.61  4.97 1.81 1,229 3.28 .071 .007 
Status 4.58 2.05  5.89 2.52 1,229 12.97 .000* .075 
Child Care 6.01 1.79  2.95 1.80 1,187 125.65 .000* .421 
Social 5.49 1.02  1.42 1.40 1,225 38.67 .000* .158 
Accommodation 4.63 1.41  5.01 1.63 1,222 3.05 .082 .015 
Sexual 4.37 1.56  4.60 1.82 1,225 26.85 .000* .126 
Rational 3.78 1.42  6.02 1.72 1,217 104.50 .000* .334 
Spending 4.54 1.69  5.35 1.92 1,222 11.53 .001* .048 
Financial Concerns 4.66 1.47  5.05 1.97 1,228 .21 .650 .012 
Note. *p<.05. (1=Me, 5=Equal, 9=My Partner) 
 
There were significant or near-significant differences across all RBA scores by 
sex, with the exception of who expresses their financial concerns more. Being the man or 
woman in a relationship is strongly associated with the perception of power across almost 
every domain. However, this test does not look at intra-dyadic agreement or consensus 
since participants’ answers are unpaired and reciprocal of each other.  
Therefore, a paired-samples T-test was conducted on the dyadic-level data to test 
whether there were differences between male and female partners, after the female 
responses were reversed.  (Table 53.) After reverse-scoring one partner to properly match 
their answers with each other, there appeared to be only two factors that had significant 
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differences between partners: perception of status (p=.019) and child care (p<.001). The 
two areas that couples had the least consensus on were about traditional economic roles.  
 
 
Table 53.  Means and Paired-Samples T Test for Differences of Gender on RBA Factors 
(Matching) 
  
 Men 
(N=91) 
 Women 
(N=91) 
   
Variable M SD  M SD Df T p 
RBA Scale Total 162.18 17.58  157.74 22.72 84 1.88 .064 
RBA Item Average 4.63 .50  4.51 .65 84 1.88 .064 
Time 4.95 1.37  4.57 1.70 81 1.85 .068 
Relational 5.21 .85  5.44 1.17 84 -1.95 .055 
Emotional 5.73 1.01  5.78 1.23 83 -.42 .678 
Avoidance 4.65 1.56  4.97 1.72 83 -1.92 .059 
Status 4.50 2.08  4.00 2.51 81 2.40 .019* 
Child Care 6.08 1.71  7.02 1.66 62 -4.50 .000* 
Social 5.57 .99  5.38 1.33 82 1.37 .174 
Accommodation 4.84 1.40  4.89 1.56 80 -.24 .813 
Sexual 4.26 1.56  4.34 1.76 81 -.53 .601 
Rational 3.64 1.46  3.70 1.57 80 -.34 .736 
Spending 4.51 1.55  4.53 1.83 80 -.16 .877 
Financial Concerns 4.74 1.53  4.88 1.85 83 -.76 .451 
* p<.05 
 
Even though only the Status and Child Care subscales were significantly different, 
the Relational and Avoidance subscales also approached significance, with p=.055 and 
p=.059, respectively. Their differences on the full scale also approached significance with 
p=.064. On both individual and couple levels, she tended to rate him as having more 
power than he assessed. 
 
Did the Items Result in “Gendered” Responses? 
There are some interesting findings when observing the gender differences in the 
factor means. The chart in Figure 3 illustrates the gender differences. For example, both 
partners tend to strongly consider the men to be more rational. While they are statistically 
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similar based on their standard deviations, men may even think they are more rational 
than their female partners do. In addition, both partners tend to consider the man to be 
slightly more accommodating than the woman, which is something that is stereotypically 
attributed to women. The two areas with the greatest discrepancy between the partners' 
perceptions are with child care and status. In this sample, the women tend to emphasize 
more traditional gender hierarchy where the man has a higher status and the woman takes 
care of children. However, the women tend to believe they care for the children more 
than the men estimate. In other words, the men tend to underestimate her contribution 
relative to her view. In addition, women believe the man has a higher socioeconomic 
status than he believes, or she may overestimate his status. 
 
  
Figure 3. Chart Comparing Which Factors Apply to Male or Female Partner 
 
-2 -1.5 -1 -0.5 0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5
Time Discretion
Relationally-Oriented
Emotional Expression
Avoidance Behavior
Higher Status
Child Care
Social Choices
Accommodation
Sexual Dominance
Considered Rational
Spending Power
Asserts $ Concerns
(-) Applies to Male  vs. Applies to Female (+)
Her View
His View
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 While there were not many significant differences in means between men and 
women, gender still influences the balance of power in relationships. First, gender 
differences are visible in the two subscales where there were significant differences.  
 Second, gender stereotypes can be seen in how their average responses to the 
questions on the original RBA were answered disproportionately toward either men or 
women. On the factor level, their factor means show us that gender influences the balance 
of power in how partners perceive attributes that are consistent with gender stereotypes, 
especially in the case of how women are perceived as doing the child care and men as 
having higher social status and being considered rational. 
 To further see the details of the items for these factors, Figures 4 and 5 show the 
gender balance for all items in the original scale. Items that show their average perception 
leans towards women included items that were consistent with common expectations 
about women: that she takes time off from work to care for the children when they are 
sick (#54), she gives more time to the relationship (#55), was financially dependent on 
her partner (#43),  was more emotionally needy (#62), expresses her feelings more (#61), 
and is the sexual gate-keeper or the one who decides to accept or reject sex (#97). 
Couples leaned towards men in their average perception on items about who expressed 
their career needs (#66), admitted their weaknesses (#57), kept silent during conflict 
(#64), had higher education (#45), was considered rational (#88 and #89), and took the 
dominant role sexually (#96). Therefore, one can see that responses to items revealed 
certain assumptions based on gender. 
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Figure 4.  Average Response from Couples about Man vs. Woman (Part 1)  
-2 -1.5 -1 -0.5 0 0.5 1 1.5 2
43 Who was financially dependent on the…
44 Whose occupation is considered higher in…
45 Who has higher education? (45)
46 Who got respect or attracted attention from…
47 Who had more friends, parents or relatives…
48 Who has better command of the local…
49 Who had better health?
50 Who was the first to seek help for the…
51 Who made active efforts to maintain…
52 Who planned quality time to spend together?
53 If you have children, who spent more time…
54 If you have a child, who would stay home if…
55 Who has given more time to the relationship…
56 Who had lower standards for cooking and…
57 Who admitted their personal weaknesses to…
58 Who discussed their sexual concerns with…
59 Who talked about their financial concerns?
60 Who talked about their struggles related to…
61 Who expressed their feelings more?
62 Who emotionally needed the other person…
63 Who withheld emotions or avoided conflict…
64 Who kept silent more in a disagreement?
65 Who expressed their sexual needs more?
66 Who expressed their career or vocational…
67 Who asserted their needs about money more?
68 Who asserted their needs about friends more?
69 Who was willing to negotiate when…
70 Who compromised more when disagreeing…
71 Who compromised if there were…
72 Who compromised if there were…
(-) Male vs. Female (+)
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Figure 5.  Average Response from Couples about Man vs. Woman (Part 2) 
-2 -1.5 -1 -0.5 0 0.5 1 1.5 2
73 Who compromised more in career decisions?
74 Who distributed or decided how the money…
75 Who had the final say about spending money?
76 Who generally decided whose friends to go…
77 Who had the most influence on where to…
78 Who generally decided when to see family…
79 Who was more likely to do favors for the…
80 Who was more likely to give in to the …
81 Who altered their habits and ways of doing…
82 Who influenced the other about which…
83 Who influenced the other sexually?
84 Who listened more to the other's needs?
85 Who had more difficulty listening or paying…
86 Who was more likely to shut down and not…
87 Whose legitimate anger or feelings were…
88 Who was considered more “rational” and …
89 Who used "rationality" to justify their…
90 Who proactively asked questions to…
91 Who was more aware of the other’s feelings?
92 Who cared more about the other's health…
93 Who got to spend money on what they…
94 Who had more time to pursue their interests?
95 Who got to use their time the way he/she…
96 Who took the dominant role in sex? (or…
97 Who successfully avoided or rejected…
98 In your conversations, who shows more…
99 Who called the other a mean word more…
100 Who was likely to use labels to describe…
101 Who has more to offer or contribute to the…
102 Compared to what you put into the…
(-) Male vs. Female (+)
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So far, in terms of sex differences and gender expectations for men and women, 
men and women report differences in sexual desire and vulnerability, with some possible 
differences in who is considered relational and who uses avoidance behaviors. Partners 
also reveal that gender influences their perception of the balance of power. In terms of 
averages, couples tend to agree that the male partners have higher status and are 
considered more rational and that female partners are more involved in child care. While 
partners often perceive their status and involvement in child care differently, their 
answers also often follow common gender expectations. In addition, beliefs about gender 
also correlate with outcomes. Gender theology relates to her relationship satisfaction and 
their gender ideology relates to their sexual desire. 
 
Do Gender Scales Correlate with RBA Factors? 
 While the relationship between the gender scales and satisfaction outcomes and 
the sex differences in the Relationship Balance Assessment have been looked at, the next 
step was to look at the relationship between gender scales and their perceived balance of 
power on the RBA. Two matrices were generated that looked at the correlations between 
their overall responses to the RBA and gender ideology and theology (Table 54), and 
then with gender role orientation (Table 55). As can be seen in the following tables, there 
are significant relationships between the gender scales and the subscales of the RBA. 
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Table 54.  Bivariate Correlations between RBA Scales and Gender Ideology & Theology  
 
 
His 
Gender 
Ideology 
Her 
Gender 
Ideology 
His 
Gender 
Theology 
Her 
Gender 
Theology 
Full Scale Scores     
Their RBA Total Score  .40**  .41** -.06 -.10 
Their RBA Difference -.01 -.24*  .16  .16 
His RBA Score  .38**  .26*  .06  .00 
Her RBA Score  .31**  .42** -.13 -.14 
His Views on RBA     
Sexual  .29**  .27*  .11 -.05 
Spending  .31**  .37** -.03 -.10 
Status  .50**  .42** -.05 -.17 
Child Care -.54** -.35** -.14 -.01 
Her Views on RBA     
Sexual  .13  .23* -.01 -.09 
Rational  .20  .29**  .29*  .22 
Spending Power  .40**  .38** -.04 -.03 
Financial Concerns  .17  .15 -.09 -.23* 
Avoidance  .04 -.25* -.04 -.01 
Status  .37**  .45** -.05 -.12 
Social -.05  .23* -.19 -.15 
Child Care -.37** -.55**  .16  .26* 
Differences (His view – Her view) 
Diff.: Financial -.02 -.08  .18  .30** 
Diff.: Child Care -.27*  .12 -.29* -.25 
Note: Only difference scores that had a significant correlation are included. 
 *p<.05, **p<.01  
 
 
 
Gender Ideology and Power 
Gender ideology is significantly related to the balance of power in relationships. 
In looking at Table 54, it can be seen that both partners’ ideology was significantly 
correlated with their full scale RBA score averages. A linear regression later tested 
whether this significance is due to sex differences or due to ideology alone. Nevertheless, 
her gender ideology also helps explain some of the differences between their scores: the 
more her ideology leans towards him, the less they disagree (r=-24, p<.05).   
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Taken together, a couple’s gender ideology significantly influences or is 
influenced by how they structure their family, especially with regards to their average 
view as a couple about who has the primary occupation (r=.54, p<.01) and who primarily 
cares for the children (r=-.56, p<.01).  In addition, it is also related to their perception of 
the man as sexually assertive (r=.25, p<.05), the man being considered rational (r=.25, 
p<.05), and the man having more spending power (r=.44, p<.01). 
 His ideology shapes who they believe spends the money (r=.39, p<.01), and 
especially in her view of who spends (r=.4, p<.01). Their view of who spends is related to 
their beliefs about who should be in charge of the family, and who should earn the money 
(r=.46, p<.01), and negatively associated with who should be responsible for the 
housework (r=-.4, p<.01), and who should care for the children (r=-.25, p<.05).  
His gender ideology is strongly associated with who they consider to have higher 
socioeconomic status (r=.48, p<.01), and who is involved in child care (r=-.52, p<.01).  
His gender ideology is also linked to his perception of the balance of sexual dominance 
(r=.29, p<.01), but not for her (r=.13, p>.05). There was also a link with a negative 
difference in scores on perspectives about child care (r=-.27, p<.05). Essentially, this 
means that when he believes it is her primary responsibility to care for children, he may 
underestimate his own involvement in child care.  The flip side could also be true, that 
when he believes that parenting should be equal, he may underestimate her contribution.   
 Her gender ideology is also associated with their view of balance in the family. 
Her ideology has significant positive correlations with her view of the balance of sexual 
dominance (r=.23, p<.05), who is considered rational (r=.29, p<.01), who spends (r=.39, 
p<.01) and who has higher status (r=.45, p<.01). In addition, there were significant 
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negative correlations with her view of who cares for the children (r=-.55, p<.01). There 
was also an interesting and unexpected negative correlation with her view of avoidance 
behavior (r=-.25, p<.05), meaning that she tends to perceive herself as being avoidant 
when holding a traditional gender ideology. Her ideology seems to also support his view 
on the RBA of who spends (r=.37, p<.01) and who has higher status (r=.42, p<.01) and 
his view that she should care for the children (r=-.35, p<.01). 
 Her beliefs about who should be in charge of the family, with a higher value 
representing her partner, were associated with some differences in their perspectives.  
What this essentially means is that when she believes that the man should be in charge of 
the family, she tends to underestimate her contributions to the family relative to his view, 
in the areas of her relational orientation, or who is considered rational, or who spends the 
money, or has status. There was a positive correlation with the difference scores on 
relational balance (r=.27, p<.05), who is considered rational (r=.27, p<.05), who spends 
the money (r=.23, p<.05), and who has higher status (r=.22, p<.05).  
 
Gender Theology and Power 
Gender theology had fewer but significant correlations with some of the 
subscales, such as who they considered rational, who was involved in child care, and who 
expressed their financial concerns, as measured by the RBA factors. The main differences 
are seen when separating partners from each other and looking at responses to individual 
items on the theology scale. It may be that gender theology has most of its effect on the 
RBA factors via a mediating variable, such as gender ideology. In addition, some aspects 
of gender theology also had significant correlations with differences in their perception of 
power. His beliefs about distinct gender roles and that women were created for the glory 
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of man is correlated with a positive difference in their RBA scores (r=.24, p<.05 for 
both), while her beliefs about creation and headship were correlated with positive 
differences as well (r=.24, p<.05 for both). Complementarian beliefs are associated with 
partners believing that the other has more power than they think, while egalitarian beliefs 
are associated with awareness of one’s power in the relationship.  
For Christian men, his theology of gender did not have many significant 
correlations with his own perspective, perhaps because its contribution is smaller in 
proportion to other factors that may explain the variance. In one significant area, his 
belief that male headship means decision-making authority was correlated with his view 
that he engages in avoidance behavior (r=-.25, p<.05). 
His gender theology significantly correlates with her view of the relationship 
balance. Looking at individual items on the theology scale helps to explain this. When he 
believes that the Bible prescribes gender roles, she tends to see him spending the money 
(r=-.24, p<.05). If he believes that women were created for the “glory” of men, then she 
tends to perceives him as making choices about when to see family and friends (r=-.30, 
p<.01) and sees herself as involved more in child care compared to him (r=.30, p<.05).  
Interestingly, her view of who is rational is also associated with his gender 
theology (r=.29, p<.05). The more he believes in a literal understanding of the Bible 
(r=.29, p<.05), in male headship as authority (r=.3, p<.05) and a male priesthood (r=.25, 
p<.05), the more she views herself as rational relative to him.  
Her gender theology also correlated with his views too.  A conservative view of a 
male priesthood was associated with his view that he is sexually dominant (r=-.24, 
p<.05). Her view that the Bible should be taken literally (r=.26, p<.05) and defines 
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gender roles (r=.31, p<.01) was associated with his view that she is more rational.  In 
addition, her literal interpretation of the Bible was also associated with her view that she 
was the more rational one too (r=.30, p<.01) and that he was expressing his emotions 
more (r=-.24, p<.05). In addition, a more conservative gender theology for her was 
associated with her traditional role in child care (r=.26, p<.05) and with him asserting his 
financial priorities more (r=-.23, p<.05). 
 
His Gender Role Orientation and Power 
His gender role orientation significantly correlated with their total RBA score (r=-
.38, p<.01), and especially his own RBA score (r=-.43, p<.01). His RBA score was 
correlated with both subscales of the Gender Role Comfort Scale. This means that the 
more he identifies with his own gender, the greater power he has in his relationship (r=-
.32, p<.01).  It also means that the more he is comfortable associating with women, the 
more she has power in the relationship (r=.36, p<.05).  (Table 55.) 
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Table 55.  Bivariate Correlations between RBA Scales and Gender Role Orientation 
 
 
His Role 
Orientation 
His 
Comfort 
with Men 
His 
Comfort 
with 
Women 
Her Role 
Orientation 
Her 
Comfort 
with 
Women 
Her 
Comfort 
with Men 
Full Scale Scores       
Their RBA Total  -.37** -.24* .35** -.33** -.36**  .16 
Their RBA Difference -.12 -.14 .04  .02  .15  .19 
His RBA Score -.43** -.32** .36* -.32** -.26*  .29** 
Her RBA Score -.23* -.12 .25* -.26* -.35**  .03 
His Views on RBA        
Sexual -.31** -.31**  .19 -.36** -.32**  .27* 
Emotional  .40**  .39** -.25*  .13  .11 -.13 
Rational -.24* -.07  .33** -.05 -.06  .06 
Spending -.32** -.21  .31** -.46** -.39**  .40** 
Time -.34** -.21  .33** -.03 -.02  .04 
Status -.17 -.05  .23* -.24* -.25*  .16 
Child Care  .08  .10 -.03  .25*  .26* -.16 
Her Views on RBA        
Sexual -.06 -.03  .07 -.25* -.17  .18 
Emotional  .48**  .42** -.34**  .23*  .31** -.04 
Rational -.21 -.11 .24* -.29** -.31**  .26* 
Spending -.21 -.14  .19 -.28* -.34**  .17 
Financial  .16  .27*  .02 -.03  .00 -.02 
Time -.15  .04  .29*  .06  .10  .01 
Status -.07 -.01  .11 -.23* -.36** -.03 
Differences (His view – Her view) 
Diff.: Relational  -.02  .05  .08  .23*  .23* -.19 
Diff.: Sexual  -.26* -.29*  .11 -.09 -.15  .03 
Diff.: Emotional -.16 -.11  .14 -.16 -.26* -.04 
Diff.: Rational -.02  .05  .08  .23*  .23* -.19 
Diff.: Financial  -.16 -.24*  .01 -.12 -.18  .11 
Diff.: Accommodation  .01  .02  .02  .04 -.17 -.28* 
Diff.: Status -.09 -.04  .10  .03  .20  .23* 
Diff.: Social -.30** -.25*  .23* -.00  .03  .06 
Diff.: Child Care  .20  .27* -.03  .19  .28* -.07 
Note: Only difference scores that had a significant correlation were included. 
 *p<.05, **p<.01  
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His gender role orientation is significantly correlated with his views on five of the 
RBA subscale, with four of them having negative correlation. The more comfortable he is 
in associating with men, the more likely he is to take a dominant role in sex (r=-.31, 
p<.01). The more comfortable he is with men and less comfortable with women, the more 
likely he is to see her as being the emotionally expressive partner. The more comfortable 
he is with women, the more likely he is to see her as rational, spending more, and having 
more discretion with time.  
His role orientation is also related to her perspective on whether he is emotionally 
expressive or not. If he is more comfortable with men to the exclusion of women, then 
she is also likely to see him as expressing himself less emotionally compared to her 
(r=.48, p<.01). While not necessarily connected to differences in their full scale scores, 
his role orientation is linked to differences in their scores on subscales of the RBA. His 
masculine identity is associated with a negative difference score on the Sexual subscale 
(r=-.26, p<.05). This means that the more he identifies with men, the more he may 
underestimate how much she has influenced him sexually or may overestimate his sexual 
assertiveness relative to her perspective. He may also overestimate how much child care 
she does, or underestimate how much child care he does, relative to her perspective (r=-
.25, p<.05). His role orientation toward his own gender is correlated with a negative 
difference on the scores for the Social subscale (r=-.30, p<.01). A negative difference 
score on the Social subscale means that she overestimates her social decisions relative to 
his, or he underestimates her social decisions. A positive difference score on Social 
means that he overestimates her social decisions or underestimates his social decisions.  
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In addition, his identification with men is significantly correlated with a negative 
difference score for the Financial subscale (r=-.24, p<.05). This means that as he 
identifies more with men, they believe they express or assert their financial priorities 
more than their partner believes. 
 
Her Gender Role Orientation and Power 
While men identifying with their own gender is associated with them having more 
power, women who associate primarily with other women report less power in their 
relationship relative to the male partner.  (Table 55.) The woman’s gender role 
orientation is significantly connected to both of their views of the balance in their 
relationship. Her comfort with women and away from men is connected with his belief 
that he is dominant sexually and that he is the one that spends the money. As she is 
comfortable identifying with women, both of them believe that he has higher status, and 
he believes that she is involved more in child care. As she is comfortable with women, 
she tends to believe that she is more emotional and that he is more rational, has higher 
status, and spends their money more. In the opposite direction, the more she is 
comfortable with men, the more she is likely to assert herself sexually, spend their money 
more, and to believe that she is rational.  
Her comfort with other women is associated with a negative difference between 
their scores on the RBA (r=-.26 p<.05) and this is seen in several subscales. The more she 
identifies with women, the more she overestimates her own emotional expression relative 
to his view, or he underestimates his emotional expression relative to her view. Her 
identification with women is associated with a positive difference score with the 
Relational and Rational subscales (r=.23, p<.05 for both). This means that as she feels 
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more comfortable with women to the exclusion of men, the more she is likely to 
underestimate her own relational skills or her own reasoning power relative to his view. 
Similarly, as she feels comfortable identifying with women, she is also likely to 
underestimate her own parenting relative to his view, as there is a positive correlation 
with a positive difference for their scores on the child care subscale (r=.28, p<.05). 
 
Do Sex or Gender Scales Predict RBA in Multiple Regressions? 
The previous analysis shows that the gender scales significantly correlate with 
many of the subscales of the RBA. Their ideology of gender is significantly correlated 
with the balance of who they consider to have power in the sexual, financial, emotional, 
and socio-economic aspects of the relationship. Their gender role comfort is also 
significantly related to their views of the balance of sexual, emotional, reasoning, 
spending, time, status and child care power in the relationship. The relationship cannot 
simply be explained by sex alone because their comfort with either men or women is 
what reveals a difference within their own gender. While the correlations are significant, 
the purpose of a multiple regression analysis is to determine how much of the variance in 
the dependent variables, in this case the RBA scales, is explained by the independent, 
predictor variables of gender (Mertler & Vannatta, 2010). Essentially, this tells us how 
much of the balance of power is explained by gender, or if the balance of power can be 
predicted by these gender scales, and if they contribute any unique predictive power 
while holding other independent variables constant (Mertler & Vannatta, 2010). 
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Predicting RBA Full Scale with Gender 
The gender scales that were predictive of the full scale RBA score depended on 
whether it was assessed on the individual or couple level. A standard multiple regression 
analysis was conducted on the individual level and results indicated that the gender scales 
account for 48% of the variance in the individual’s RBA scores [R=.693, R²=.480, 
R²adj=.465, F(5,178)=32.82, p<.001]. Two variables significantly predict the full scale on 
the individual level: sex coded as (1) male or (2) female (p<.05) and gender ideology 
(p<.01). One’s sex or gender was significant in predicting the individual’s perception of 
power, and gender ideology was even more predictive than sex. (Table 56.) 
 
 
Table 56. Regression Analysis for Gender Variables Predicting RBA Full Scale on 
Individual Level 
 
Variable B S.E.  B β t P 
1. Sex/Gender 8.40 4.09 .17 2.05 .042* 
2. Gender Ideology 9.17 1.40 .53 6.56 .000* 
3. Gender Theology 1.36 .98 .08 1.39 .165 
4. Comfort w/ Opp. Sex 2.29 1.39 .09 1.65 .101 
5. Comfort w/ Same Sex 1.27 1.32 .06 .97 .336 
Note. R=.693, R²=48% (N=184 p=.000). 
 
 
 
A multiple regression analysis was also conducted on the couple level using both 
his and her gender scales separately in the same analysis and results indicated that the 
gender scales account for 31.5% of the variance in the couple’s RBA scores [R=.561, 
R²=.315, R²adj=.224, F(8,60)=3.45, p<.01]. His comfort with the opposite sex 
significantly predicted the full RBA scale score on the couple level (p<.05), while his 
gender ideology was close to significant (p=.08).  In other words, his role orientation and 
his ideology were related to their average perception of the power balance. (Table 57) 
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Table 57.  Regression Analysis of Gender Scales Predicting RBA Full Scale Score on 
Couple Level 
 
Variables B S.E.  B β t p 
1. His Gender Ideology 4.30 2.45 .25 1.76 .084 
2. Her Gender Ideology 3.10 2.61 .18 1.19 .240 
3. His Gender Theology 1.62 1.92 .13 .84 .403 
4. Her Gender Theology .60 .173 .05 .35 .729 
5. His Comfort w/ Opp. Sex 4.04 1.93 .24 2.10 .040* 
6. His Comfort w/ Same Sex -.36 1.83 -.02 -.20 .845 
7. Her Comfort w/ Opp. Sex -.64 1.97 -.04 -.33 .746 
8. Her Comfort w/ Same Sex -2.80 2.19 -.18 -1.28 .208 
Note. R=.561, R²=31.5% (N=69, p=.002).  *p<.05 
 
 
 
 To resolve any possible issues with multicollinearity, the couple level test was 
also conducted with the couples’ averages for their ideology and theology and their 
combined gender role orientation scores. (Table 58) 
 
 
Table 58.  Regression Analysis of Gender Scales Predicting Full RBA on Couple Level 
 
Variables B S.E.  B β t P 
1. Couple Gender Ideology 8.07 2.75 .41 .294 .005* 
2. Couple Gender Theology 1.95 1.71 .14 1.14 .258 
3. His Gender Role Balance -.252 1.14 -.25 2.22 .030* 
4. Her Gender Role Balance -.90 1.17 -.09 -.77 .445 
Note. R=.557, R²=31.0% (N=71, p=.000).    
*p<.05 
 
 
 
The results using the couples’ combined averages on the gender scales had similar 
results, explaining about the same amount of variance (R²=31%). Gender ideology 
became significant as their combined ideology score (p<.01), as well as his gender role 
orientation (p<.05), were significant predictors of the couple’s perception of power. 
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Predicting RBA Subscales with Gender 
For the full scale RBA score, gender ideology, or their beliefs about family 
structure, significantly predicted their individual perception of power, whereas gender 
role orientation, or their comfort with either gender, predicted the relative balance of 
power when averaging their responses together. Each subscale was also assessed through 
a series of multiple regressions on both the individual (Table 60) and couple level (Table 
61) to see how gender was predictive of each subscale. On both levels, gender 
significantly predicts at least 6 of 12 subscales with p<.05. There was consistency about 
which subscales were significant or near significant: time, sexual, emotional, rational, 
spending, avoidance, status, and child care. Table 59 summarizes the variance explained. 
 
 
Table 59.  Variance in RBA Subscales Predicted by Gender Scales in Regression 
Analysis 
 
 Individual Level  Couple Level 
Subscales Predicted N R² p  N R² p 
Time 183 8.7% .006**  69 22.0% .048* 
Relational 184 11.5% .001**  69 5.2% .908 
Sexual 183 19.4% .000**  69 21.5% .055 
Emotional 184 32.8% .000**  69 35.5% .001** 
Rational 179 47.2% .000**  68 30.0% .005** 
Spending 183 17.0% .000**  69 34.0% .001** 
Financial 182 2.8% .416  69 14.4% .279 
Accommodation 182 5.2% .094  69 7.6% .764 
Avoidance 184 5.7% .063  69 23.7% .030* 
Status 183 24.4% .000**  69 26.9% .011* 
Social 182 19.1% .000**  69 13.3% .346 
Child Care 150 59.0% .000**  60 38.1% .001** 
*p<.05, **p<.01 
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On the individual level, one's sex was a significant predictor for the Emotional, 
Rational, Accommodation, Avoidance, and Social subscales. Gender ideology was a 
significant predictor for the Sexual, Rational, Spending, Status, and Social subscales. 
Gender theology was a significant predictor for the Time subscale. The Rational subscale 
was predicted by three variables: one's sex, gender ideology, and comfort with one's own 
gender. Both Social and Child Care subscales were predicted by both one's sex and 
gender ideology. Those that did not have significant gender predictors on the individual 
level were the Relational and Financial subscale. 
 
 
Table 60. Regression Analyses for Variables Predicting RBA Subscales for Individuals  
 
 Time Relational Emotional Accomm
odation 
Rational Sexual 
N 183 184 184 182 179 183 
R² 8.7% 11.5% 32.8% 5.2% 47.2% 19.4% 
Significance (p) *** *** *** * *** *** 
Predictor Variable’s Beta (B):     
1. Sex/Gender  . 35  -.45*  -1.30*** .83** 1.56***   .51 
2. Gender Ideology    .10  -.11    -.142 -.20 .43***   .42*** 
3. Gender Theology    .20**  -.02    .05 .10 -.01   .04 
4. Comfort w/ Opp. Sex   .16  -.05   -.07 -.07 .19  -.10 
5. Comfort w/ Same Sex  -.14  -.09   -.03 -.20* .26**  -.14 
Note. *p<.1, **p<.05  ***p<.01 
 
(Continued) 
Predictor Variables Spendin
g 
Financial 
Priorities 
Avoidance Status Social Child 
Care 
N 183 182 184 183 182 150 
R² 17% 2.8% 5.7% 24.4% 19.1% 59% 
Significance (p) *** .416 * *** *** *** 
Predictor Variable’s Beta (B):     
1. Sex/Gender -.53  -.58 1.03***  -.82* -1.54*** -.96** 
2. Gender Ideology   .57***   .23* -.23*   .95***   .23** -.96*** 
3. Gender Theology   .16   .10  .05   .08   .05 -.16* 
4. Comfort w/ Opp. Sex  .16   .00   .15   .29*  -.00 .13 
5. Comfort w/ Same Sex  .14   .04 -.03   .28*  -.10 .10 
Note. *p<.1, **p<.05  ***p<.01 
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On the couple level, gender theology, gender ideology and role orientation also 
were significant predictors of differing RBA subscales. His gender theology approached 
significance (p=.053) in predicting their average on the Sexual subscale. His gender 
theology as well as both his and her gender role orientation was significant in predicting 
the Emotional subscale, with the model significant at p<.01. Her gender theology and his 
comfort with the opposite sex appeared to be mostly predictive of the Rational subscale. 
Both her gender ideology and his gender theology predicted the balance of child care, 
with gender explaining 38.1% of the variance of child care on the couple level. 
Meanwhile, his gender ideology significantly predicted their average view of who has 
status in the relationship, which makes sense because the Status subscale is about 
socioeconomic roles which are often divided by gender. Gender explains about 26.9% of 
the variance of Status on the couple level. 
Both gender role orientation and ideology seemed to play a role in predicting 
some subscales on the couple level. Her comfort with her gender significantly predicted 
their spending subscale (p<.01). His comfort with his gender significantly predicted their 
view of the financial balance (p<.05). His gender ideology and his comfort with the 
opposite sex significantly predicted their average view of time discretion.  Her gender 
ideology and his comfort with women also predicted their view of avoidance behaviors. 
None of the gender scales were able to predict any significant amount of variance in the 
Relational, Accommodation, and Social subscales on the couple level. 
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Table 61.  Regression Analyses for Variables Predicting RBA Scale Averages on Couple 
Level 
 
 Time Relational Emotional Accomm
odation 
Rational Sexual 
N 69 69 69 69 68 69 
R² 22% 5.2% 35.5% 7.6% 30% 21.5% 
Significance (p) ** .908 *** .764 *** * 
Predictor Variable’s Beta (B):     
1. His Gender Ideology  -.41** -.18  .15 -.27  .17  .28 
2. Her Gender Ideology   .24  .15  .09 -.04  .39*  .45* 
3. His Gender Theology   .01 -.03  .23**  .03  .19  .35* 
4. Her Gender Theology  -.00 -.03 -.19 -.10  .29** -.07 
5. His Comfort w/ Opp. Sex   .49***  .02 -.30***  .04  .32* -.07 
6. His Comfort w/ Same Sex -.02  .09  .34*** -.19  .06 -.09 
7. Her Comfort w/ Opp. Sex   .01  .06  .06 -.13 -.09  .26 
8. Her Comfort w/ Same Sex  .03  .04  .25* -.04 -.14  .13 
Note. *p<.1, **p<.05  ***p<.01 
 
(Continued) 
 Spending Financial 
Priorities 
Avoidance Status Social Child 
Care 
N 69 69 69 69 69 60 
R² 34% 14.4% 23.7% 26.9% 13.3% 38.1% 
Significance (p) *** .279 ** ** .346 *** 
Predictor Variable’s Beta (B):     
1. His Gender Ideology   .02  .40*  .07  .66**  .10 -.90*** 
2. Her Gender Ideology   .32  .07 -.69***  .44  .34* -.51** 
3. His Gender Theology  -.12  .19 -.08  .14  .01 -.35* 
4. Her Gender Theology  -.11 -.15 -.18  .10 -.05  .06 
5. His Comfort w/ Opp. Sex   .25*  .03  .41**  .24 -.14  .18 
6. His Comfort w/ Same Sex  .06  .40** -.06  .30 -.05 -.15 
7. Her Comfort w/ Opp. Sex  -.07 -.10 -.16 -.28  .21 -.24 
8. Her Comfort w/ Same Sex -.49*** -.07 -.08 -.36  .05 -.35 
Note. *p<.1, **p<.05  ***p<.01 
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Gender and the Balance of Value 
 As described previously, the balance of power as measured by the RBA appears 
to be significantly related to the balance of value in a relationship. The couple’s view of 
who has more to offer the relationship is related to differences in education, status, and 
religiosity. The one who is considered valued also seems to be the one whose financial 
concerns are prioritized or who makes social decisions. As discussed previously, it is the 
man’s perspective of who is valuable that seems to help determine the overall balance of 
power in the relationship. 
 
Gender Theology and Value 
Social constructions of gender appear to shape the value that partners place on 
each other. For example, the couple's average for the gender theology scale had a 
significant correlation with his view of "Who has more to offer," with r=-.23, p<.05. The 
more conservative their gender theology was, the less he valued what she had to offer or 
contribute to the relationship. Christian men seemed to assign more value to themselves 
or believe they have more to offer the more they believe in male headship as a spiritual 
authority over women (r=-.23, p<.05), and the more they believed in a male priesthood 
(r=-.25, p<.05).  
Her gender theology was also correlated with him assigning more value to himself 
in the relationship, specifically when she believed that the Bible prescribes distinct 
gender roles (r=-.26, p<.05) or that the priesthood is reserved for men (r=-.29, p<.05). 
However, these Christian women tend to assign more value to themselves in the 
relationship as she took a literal interpretation of the Bible (r=.24, p<.05, toward her). In 
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addition, her belief that men and women were created as equals was significantly 
correlated with her belief that her partner was getting a better deal (r=.30, p<.05). 
Therefore, her gender theology was also correlated with differences in perception 
about who was getting a better deal, with a complementarian theology being correlated 
with a positive difference score (r=.24, p<.05). This essentially means that the more 
conservative her theology was, the more she believed he was getting a better deal, more 
than what he thought. She did not believe she got as good a deal as he believed. On the 
flip side, she thought she was getting a better deal than he thought when she believed that 
women were created as equals to men (r=.29, p<.05), and when she rejects male headship 
as authority over her (r=.25, p<.05). Her belief about whether the Bible prescribes distinct 
gender roles was correlated with a negative difference in their perceptions of who had 
more to offer (r=-.28, p<.05).  The more she believed that the Bible prescribes distinct 
gender roles, the more he believed he was more valuable or has more to offer than what 
she believes.  
 
Gender Ideology and Value 
While their ideology scales did not have significant relationships with the balance 
of value, one specific item on the scale did. Her ideology of who should earn more 
money is related to her belief that he has more to offer the relationship (r=.23, p<.05), 
and is correlated with their average view of who is valued (r=-.26, p<.05).  
 
Gender Role Orientation and Value 
One’s gender role orientation also appears to influence their balance of value. 
Among these couples, his comfort associating with women had an even stronger, more 
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significant relationship with the balance of value of who they believed had more to offer. 
The more comfortable he was with women, the more he valued her in the relationship 
(r=.36, p<.01), the more both of them collectively saw her worth or that she had more to 
offer (r=.35, p<.01), and the more likely she thought she was "getting a better deal," (r=-
.26, p<.05). These were connected to both his socialization and activity preference that 
leaned toward or away from women. Therefore, the more comfortable he was with 
women, the more value he placed in his partner, or the less comfortable he was with 
women, the less value he placed in his partner.   
Her gender role orientation was also slightly implicated in the balance of value. 
As she socialized more with men, the more she thought he was getting a better deal (r=-
.28, p<.05, toward him). 
 
Gender and Division of Labor 
Gender Ideology and Labor 
Their gender ideology strongly correlated with the number of hours they 
contributed. Differences in the number of paid hours were strongly associated with 
traditional beliefs for her (r=-.42, p<.01) and for him (r=-.33, p<.01). Her traditional 
beliefs also correlated with her doing more unpaid labor compared to him (r=.27, p<.05) 
The greater the difference in their paid work, the more both of them believed she 
should be responsible for housework (r=.36, p<.01). His belief about who should be the 
primary earner was correlated with her amount of paid work (r=.42, p<.01) and the 
differences in paid work (r=-.38, p<.01). 
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Gender Theology 
There was a small, but significant correlation between his gender theology and 
her perception of their labor proportion (r=.29, p<.05). The more conservative his 
theology, the less she believed she did, or the more liberal his theology, the more she 
believes she did. 
 
Gender Role Orientation 
Their comfort with gender roles also significantly correlated with the number of 
hours he contributed. The more comfortable he was with women, the more hours he 
contributed to the family primarily through paid work (r=.37, p<.01). Her comfort with 
men was significantly correlated with the number of paid work hours (r=.39, p<.01), and 
he was also likelier to work for pay too. In contrast, she worked less for pay when she 
identified with women (r=-.25, p<.05), and to the exclusion of men (r=-.39, p<.01). 
 
Aim 4: Comparing Factors of Power across Different Populations 
Other contextual influences on relationship power besides gender were also 
briefly examined. Subscale means for the RBA were compared by demographic 
variables, such as their age, income and education. Scores were calculated for each 
demographic variable for possible power differences. These included education 
difference, proportion of income, children from previous relationship, difference in 
religious activity, difference in age, the calculated ratio of labor hours. A multiple 
regression analysis tested relationships between demographics as the independent 
variables and the factor scores as the dependent variables. In addition, comparisons were 
made between clinical and non-clinical, as well as abusive and non-abusive participants. 
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Family and Personal Demographics and Power 
Information about participants’ families and their personal demographics were 
considered as possibly related to their power. About 72% of individuals reported that this 
was their first marriage, while only 10% of individual participants reported that they had 
been divorced previously. However, roughly 18% of participants skipped this question.  
 
 
Table 62.  Relationship Information of All Participants (N=268)  
 
Relationship Characteristic N % 
Relationship status   
Dating, and not living together 26 10 
Living together (cohabiting) 11 4 
Legally married now, or in civil union 227 84 
Separated 2 1 
Previous relationships   
Divorced previously 26 10 
Never married before 194 72 
 
 
 
Based on their average answer between partners, matched couples in this study 
have been together an average of 20.9 years (SD=16.7), with an average of 1.6 children 
(SD=1.6). 
On an individual basis, the respondent’s gender, proportion of personal income 
and education level had significant correlations with their full scale RBA scores. Their 
gender, whether they were male or female, had significant correlations with the full scale 
RBA score (r=.58, p<.01), but this was likely due to the fact that they were scoring in the 
opposite directions of each other. Therefore, men and women were separated for 
comparison purposes. 
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Table 63. Correlations between Men and Women’s Demographics and their Individual 
RBA Scores 
 
 Men  Women (not reversed) 
 
Total 
RBA  
Relation. 
Satisfaction 
Life 
Satisfaction 
 Total 
RBA  
Relation. 
Satisfaction 
Life 
Satisfaction 
Age -.04 -.23*  .06  .18* -.04  .09 
Education Level -.05  .17  .15 -.19*  .17  .05 
Family Income  .01 -.03  .16  .00  .12  .19 
Personal Income -.06 -.06  .19 -.12 -.00  .16 
Income Proportion -.05  .03  .12 -.26** -.01  .16 
# of Prev. Children  .08 -.18 -.11  .05 -.11 -.05 
Prev. Children Diff.  .06 -.20* -.15  .01 -.27** -.22* 
Religiosity -.08  .07  .15  .10  .11  .19 
Perceived Fairness  .07 -.28** -.38** -.01 -.39** -.32** 
Perceived Influence  .17 -.48** -.23*  .19* -.16  .06 
Note. Some non-significant variables were excluded, such as labor.  *p<.05 **p<.01   
 
 
 
In looking at all of the men who participated, none of their demographic answers 
correlated significantly with their responses on the RBA. However, their age did correlate 
with their relationship satisfaction (r=-.23, p<.05). For both men and women, their 
previous divorced status did not correlate with any outcome variables, calculated with 
either a Pearson’s r or a Spearman’s rho. For both men and women, the difference in the 
number of children they had prior to the relationship had negative correlations with their 
relationship satisfaction, r=-28, p<.01 for men and r=-39, p<.01 for women. For women, 
their age, education level and income proportion had significant associations with their 
perception of power in the relationship. The RBA scores for women need to be reversed 
in order to compare by gender since the Likert scale is about comparing themselves 
against their partner and is not specific to gender. Therefore, as women get older, their 
RBA score would theoretically go lower, as they perceive the balance of power leaning 
toward men. However, as they increase in education and income proportion, they gain 
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power.  For both men and women, their perceptions of fairness and influence 
significantly correlated with both their relationship satisfaction and their life satisfaction., 
and for men only, their perception of their relative ability to influence their female 
partners—or not influence, as the higher scores represent difficulties in influence—had 
significant correlations with their relationship satisfaction. The less he was able to 
influence her, the less happy he was in his relationship.  
The limitation of looking at the individual level only is that it relies on one 
person’s self-reported perception of their relationship. Using the dyadic level of data, 
information from both of them can indicate how their individual characteristics influence 
their relationship balance. A correlation matrix between significant demographic 
variables and their RBA scores is presented in Table 64. The dyadic-level assessment 
revealed information that was not available on the individual level. Specifically, it reveals 
how their differences affect them collectively, or how one person affects the other. 
 
 
Table 64. Correlations between Couples’ Demographics and RBA Factors 
 
 
Their RBA 
Average 
Their RBA 
Difference 
His RBA 
Score 
Her RBA 
Score 
Her Family Labor Hours  .22  .02  .27*  .16 
Education Difference (His-Hers) -.29*  .10 -.27* -.27* 
Either Previously Divorced 1  .12  .30**  .21 -.03 
Age Average -.22  .12 -.24* -.24 
Difference in Age (His-Hers) -.02  .28*  .16 -.14 
Length of Relationship -.39**  .06 -.36** -.36** 
Note. Only variables with significant correlations included.  *p<.05 **p<.01  
1 Previous divorce status is calculated using Spearman rho.  
 
Only six demographic variables had a significant correlation at the couple level. 
The passing of time seems to play the greatest role with three of those variables, though it 
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is unclear if this is due to the relationship itself or generational differences. Their average 
age was negatively correlated with his RBA score, so that the older they got, the more he 
perceived himself as having more power in the relationship (r=-24, p<.05). In addition, 
the duration of their relationship in years was negatively correlated with both of their 
views that he had more power (r=-.36, p<.01 for either, or r=-.39, p<.01 together). Their 
age difference also was associated with differences in their RBA scores (r=.28, p<.05). 
Besides the time element, other factors played a role in the balance of power. Her 
family labor hours correlated with his perspective on the RBA, so that the more work she 
did, the more power he thought she had (r=.27, p<.05). Their differences in education 
significantly correlated with both of their RBA scores so that the one with more 
education tended to have more power (r=-.27, p<.05 for either). Previous divorce status 
had a significant relationship with differences in their RBA scores (rho=.30, p<.05). 
Variables that did not have significant correlations on a couple level included: his 
family labor, their division of labor, their average educational level, total family income, 
parenthood status or children from relationship, religiosity, perceptions of fairness or 
unfairness and perceptions of mutual influence. 
 
Marital Status and Power 
Couples were allowed to participate regardless of their marital status, as long as 
they believed that they were in a committed relationship. This would help make some 
comparisons based on marital status. The vast majority of individual participants 
involved in this study, about 84%, were legally married. A similar level of matched 
couples, about 85%, had both partners say that they were legally married. (See Table 65.)  
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Table 65.  Relationship Information of Matched Couples (N=91)  
 
Relationship Characteristic N % 
Agreement:   
Status agreed on  88 97 
Status disagreed on (typically about legal status) 3 3 
Status Agreed On:   
Dating, and not living together 8 9 
Living together (cohabiting) 2 2 
Legally married now, or in civil union 77 85 
Separated 1 1 
 
 
 
About 10% of individuals and 9% of couples agreed they were dating but not 
living together. On an individual level, 4% admitted that they were living together or 
cohabiting. Among couples, only 2% agreed on their cohabitation status, but another 3% 
of couples disagreed in their self-report of being married or cohabiting.  
In conducting analyses of variance of all participants separated by gender, women 
reported some differences based on their relationship status. The women in cohabiting 
relationships (N=5) reported higher levels of satisfaction with life [F(3,116)=2.42, 
p=.070, M=6.2, SD=.53], but they also reported significantly higher levels of abuse by 
their partner [F(3,117)=2.8, p=.042, M=3.4, SD=4.0, compared to M=1.5 for married 
women]. Non-cohabiting women in dating relationships (N=11) reported significant 
differences in power that leaned toward themselves having power [F(3,125)=4.81, 
p=.003, M=4.9, SD=.69] compared to married women who believed their partners had 
more power (M=5.5, SD=.66). Three men in cohabiting relationships reported near-
significant differences [F(3,100)=2.30, p=.082] in having lower levels of vulnerability 
(M=5.6, SD=4) compared to married men (M=6.8) and dating men (M=8.1) but 
otherwise, their assessments of relationship balance and satisfaction were non-significant.  
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The Clinical versus Normal Population 
 A small number of 22 participants, or 8 matched couples, were recruited by 
professional therapists or counselors and were compared with the larger non-clinical 
sample to see if there were any significant differences for couples who see counselors. 
These clinical participants were significantly younger (M=38.8, SD=14.3) compared to 
non-clinical participants (M=45.1, SD=16.1), had newer relationships (M=11, SD=13.8), 
and fewer children (M=0.9, SD=1.1), though the latter two could be affected by age too. 
There were no differences in SES for the clinical participants. 
A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted to test whether these 
clinical couples had significantly different outcomes. An ANOVA is used to test whether 
group differences between two or more means are significant (Mertler & Vannatta, 
2010). As a result, it was determined that clinical couples had statistically significant 
differences in their relationship satisfaction (KMSS), their assessments of conflict 
(RDAS), her satisfaction with life (SWLS), her sexual satisfaction (NSSS), her sexual 
desire, his vulnerability, her perceived fairness, and his perceived level of influence.  
While there was no significant differences in their average RBA score from the 
normal population, the differences in their level of agreement from the larger sample 
approached significance (p=.061). The clinical couples had large differences in their 
scores between them (M=21.6, SD=25.2), as compared to the non-clinical population 
(M=5.5, SD=20.2). Among the clinical couples, the man tended to overestimate the 
power that the she had relative to her perspective. (See Table 66.) 
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Table 66.  Means and Analyses of Variance for Clinical Couples Compared to Non-
Clinical 
 
 Clinical 
(N=8) 
 Non-Clinical 
(N=82) 
   
Variable M SD  M SD df F P 
His Rel. Satisfaction (KMSS) 5.17 1.63  6.12 1.19 1,81 4.36 .040* 
Her Rel. Satisfaction (KMSS) 4.71 2.00  6.09 1.15 1,84 8.98 .004* 
His Rel. Conflict (RDAS) 3.06 1.29  1.19 .66 1,85 17.41 .000* 
Her Rel. Conflict (RDAS) 2.41 .74  1.90 .53 1,86 6.00 .016* 
Her Satisfaction with Life Scale 4.65 1.30  5.67 1.21 1,86 5.11 .026* 
Her Sexual Satisfaction (NSSS) 2.96 .93  3.77 .76 1,67 6.73 .012* 
Her Sexual Desire 6.40 2.12  7.83 1.69 1,81 4.42 .039* 
His Vulnerability 4.72 3.08  7.10 2.29 1,83 7.31 .008* 
Her Abusiveness (combined) 5.63 7.21  2.59 4.30 1,81 3.15 .080 
Her Perceived Fairness (of 5) 2.63 1.51  3.66 1.30 1,83 4.46 .038* 
His Perceived Influence 4.25 1.49  2.89 1.08 1,87 11.04 .001* 
Their Quality time (1 to 7) 3.38 1.82  4.44 1.15 1,89 5.57 .020* 
Their RBA Difference 21.57 25.2 5.55 20.23 1,57 3.65 .061 
Note. Only variables with significant correlations included.  *p<.05 **p<.01  
 
 
There were no differences on gender scales in the clinical population, with a 
minor exception that the women felt more comfortable with the opposite sex. However, 
this is likely explained by the fact that many of the clients referred had a male therapist.  
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Table 67.  Means and ANOVA for Clinical (N=8), Seminar (N=26) and Other (N=50) 
Couples 
 
 Clinical  Church 
Seminar 
 Social 
Contacts 
   
Variable M SD  M SD  M SD df F P 
Outcome Variables          
His Rel. Sat. (KMSS) 5.17 1.63  5.77 1.29  6.28 1.12 2,80 3.64 .031* 
Her Rel. Sat. (KMSS) 4.71 2.00  5.41 1.56  6.40 .75 2,83 10.95 .000** 
His Rel. Conflict (RDAS) 3.06 1.29  2.00 .83  1.89 .58 2,84 8.85 .000** 
Her Rel. Conflict (RDAS)2.41 .74  2.02 .72  1.85 .41 2,85 3.92 .024* 
His Satisfaction with Life 5.50 .67  4.91 1.12  5.60 1.22 2,83 2.97 .057 
Her Satisfaction with Lif 4.65 1.30  5.31 1.38  5.85 1.10 2,85 4.41 .015* 
His Sexual Sat. (NSSS) 3.20 .78  3.77 .83  3.72 .84 2,67 1.33 .272 
Her Sexual Sat. (NSSS) 2.96 .93  3.60 .70  3.86 .79 2,66 4.22 .019* 
His Sexual Desire (of 10) 7.84 1.76  7.64 1.58  8.77 1.55 2,80 4.73 .011* 
Her Sexual Desire 6.40 2.12  7.08 1.77  8.21 1.52 2,81 6.48 .002** 
His Vulnerability 4.72 3.08  6.43 2.15  7.40 2.31 2,82 5.17 .008* 
Her Vulnerability 6.73 2.98  7.32 2.21  8.27 1.93 2,82 2.92 .060 
Her Fairness (of 5) 2.63 1.51  3.48 1.04  3.74 1.40 2,82 2.54 .085 
His Perceived Influence 4.25 1.49  2.96 .96  2.84 1.14 2,86 5.58 .005** 
Their Quality time (1-7) 3.38 1.82  3.86 1.18  4.71 1.05 2,88 7.82 .001** 
Gender Scales          
His Gender Theology 3.38 1.13  4.63 1.20  3.16 1.31 2,79 11.62 .000** 
Her Gender Theology 4.25 1.18  4.58 1.08  3.39 1.42 2,82 7.61 .001** 
His Gender Role 1.56 1.38  .45 1.05  1.64 1.83 2,78 4.44 .015* 
His Comfort w/ Opp. Sex 2.77 .81  3.69 .83  2.87 1.04 2,78 6.04 .004** 
Her Gender Role  .85 1.88  .55 1.22  1.82 1.84 2,79 5.02 .009** 
Her Comfort w/ Opp. Sex 3.79 1.03  3.69 .98  2.94 1.04 2,81 5.82 .004** 
Her Comfort w/ Same Sex4.65 .94  4.15 .84  4.74 1.16 2,80 2.49 .089 
Relationship Balance Assessment      
His RBA Scale Total 166.3 11.6  168.6 14.4  158.7 18.6 2,84 3.14 .048* 
Her RBA Scale Total 145.6 32.8  157.6 18.5  160.0 22.3 2,84 1.45 .241 
Their RBA Difference 20.71 23.53  10.96 18.72  -1.20 21.14 2,82 5.65 .005** 
His RBA: Rational 3.56 1.66  4.31 1.28  3.32 1.41 2,79 4.08 .021* 
His RBA: Spending 4.06 1.95  5.15 1.23  4.27 1.53 2,81 3.22 .045* 
Her RBA: Relational 6.30 1.43  5.56 1.02  5.26 1.14 2,84 3.08 .051 
Her RBA: Emotional 6.50 1.66  5.20 1.15  5.99 1.14 2,84 5.12 .008** 
Her RBA: Rational 3.75 2.51  4.30 1.50  3.43 1.34 2,80 2.71 .073 
Her RBA: Time 3.13 1.64  4.54 1.49  4.85 1.66 2,83 4.00 .022* 
Her RBA: Child Care 5.75 1.67  7.45 1.48  6.99 1.68 2,66 3.25 .045* 
Note. Only variables with significant correlations included.  *p<.05  *p<.01 
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 A similar analysis was conducted that separated non-clinical participants into 
those who were referred through seminars at local churches and through social contacts. 
(See Table 67.) Significant differences between referral groups show a progression in 
their mean scores from conflicted and dissatisfied to happier, average couples. 
Participants who attended seminars may have done so because they were unhappy and 
were looking for help.  
 In general, couples who participate in therapy for their relationships tend to have 
lower satisfaction with their relationships, lower sexual satisfaction, higher levels of 
conflict, lower levels of vulnerability, and less quality time. Interestingly, male partners 
in counseling reported higher levels of life satisfaction than those who attended church 
seminars, and higher than their partners’ life satisfaction. This may reflect a degree of 
difference between the partners that leads them to counseling, or a potential blindspot, or 
it may be a reflection of who brought them to counseling.  
 The most significant finding is that clinical couples had the highest difference 
between their RBA scores (M=20.7)—about twice as much as the second highest group. 
It is also a negative difference in their scores, with his perspective leaning more toward 
her having power while her perspective leans more toward him having power. This 
essentially means that the men tended to overestimate the amount of power that she had 
relative to her perspective, or that she tended to overestimate the amount of power that he 
had relative to his perspective. Otherwise, her perspective on the balance of power was 
also significantly leaning toward him more, which suggests that among couples who 
needed counseling, the woman tended to believe that her partner had significantly more 
power (M=145.6, SD=32.8) than the average couple (M=159.3, SD=21.1). 
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The Abusive Population 
 Because it is believed that couples who abuse each other would likely have power 
struggles, the levels for satisfaction outcomes and their responses to the RBA were 
compared between couples that were abusing and those that were not. First, an analysis of 
variance compared couples with abusive male partners. This was defined as couples with 
a combined score of greater than 6 points, with 1 point for each act on the domestic 
violence scale. This would exclude any isolated, one-time incidents but highlights 
couples where there is a pattern of at least emotional, if not physical, abuse. Looking at 
all individuals in this study, 9.7% of men (N=11) and 15.5% of women (N=24) reported 
abusing their partner. Of course, some people may be less inclined to self-report their 
own negative behavior, so it is also helpful to look at couple-level data where information 
from both partners was calculated together. On the couple level, 16.5% of the couples 
(N=15) had a male abuser, and 20.9% of the couples (N=20.9) had a female abuser. Table 
68 only lists the most significant predictors of couples with male abusers.  
 
 
Table 68.  Means and Analyses of Variance for Couples with Abusive Male Partners 
 
 He Is Abusive 
(N=15) 
 Non-Abusive 
(N=74) 
   
Variable M SD  M SD df F P 
His Rel. Conflict (RDAS) 2.40 .75  1.95 .75 1,85 4.74 .032 
Her Rel. Conflict (RDAS) 2.35 .62  1.87 .52 1,86 11.31 .001 
His Vulnerability 5.27 2.90  7.19 2.25 1,83 7.75 .007 
His RBA: Relational 4.78 1.33  5.33 .72 1,85 5.10 .027 
Her RBA: Rational 2.82 1.73  3.91 1.47 1,81 5.98 .017 
Her RBA: Financial 5.86 2.24  4.68 1.70 1,83 4.99 .028 
Her RBA: Time 3.32 1.67  4.85 1.56 1,84 10.99 .001 
Her RBA: Social 4.48 2.03  5.51 1.19 1,84 6.83 .011 
Note. Only variables with significant correlations shown.  
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 Couples with male abusers agreed that there was a higher level of conflict than 
other couples. He also reported a difficulty in being vulnerable with his partner. He also 
tended to believe that he was more relational compared to the average couple. 
Meanwhile, she tended to report that he had more power in terms of who was considered 
rational, who had discretion with time, and who made the social choices. She also 
believed that she expressed financial concerns more.  
 An additional analysis looked specifically for patterns with couples where there 
was actual physical violence that took place, though it did not have to be as prevalent as 
in the previous test. While there was a similar report of him having lower vulnerability, 
she also believed that she did more of the child care and that he had higher social-
economic status.  Additional features of violent couples were a diminished sexual desire 
from both of them. While not statistically significant, his gender theology also 
approached significance and he tended to have a more conservative theology of gender. 
 
 
Table 69.  Means and Analyses of Variance for Couples with Physically Abusive Male 
Partners 
 
 He Is Violent 
(N=18) 
 Non-Violent 
(N=72) 
   
Variable M SD  M SD df F P 
His Sexual Desire 7.58 2.24  8.56 1.37 1,81 5.42 .022* 
Her Sexual Desire 6.89 1.83  7.95 1.68 1,82 5.66 .020* 
His Vulnerability 5.59 2.69  7.14 2.34 1,83 3.76 .056 
His Gender Theology 4.15 1.34  3.50 1.41 1,80 3.21 .076 
Their RBA Differences 14.87 23.38  1.64 20.65 1,83 5.50 .021* 
Her RBA Score 148.9 23.5  160.4 21.8 1,85 3.79 .055 
His RBA: Relational 4.87 1.28  5.34 .69 1,85 4.43 .038* 
His RBA: Status 3.39 1.88  4.91 2.08 1,82 7.83 .006* 
Her RBA: Time 3.83 1.81  4.80 1.58 1,84 5.04 .027* 
Her RBA: Social  4.67 1.65  5.52 1.28 1,84 5.57 .021* 
Her RBA: Child Care 7.83 1.51  6.76 1.65 1,67 5.14 .027* 
Note. Only variables with significant or near-significant correlations shown.  *p<.05  
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 A similar analysis looked at abusive female partners who they perceived as 
crossing the threshold of numerous incidences of emotional or physical abuse. These 
women tended to report significantly lower relationship satisfaction and life satisfaction. 
Her assessment of the conflict was near significant, as well as her gender role and his 
perceived difficulty in influencing her. Meanwhile, his view that she was more emotional 
than him was statistically significant, as well as her view that she was the sexually 
dominant one or that he had more discretion with time.  
 
 
Table 70.  Means and Analyses of Variance for Couples with Abusive Female Partners 
 
 She Is Abusive 
(N=20) 
 Non-Abusive 
(N=82) 
   
Variable M SD  M SD df F p 
Her Rel. Satisfaction (KMSS) 5.81 1.36  6.09 1.23 1,84 5.03 .028*
Her Rel. Conflict (RDAS) 2.15 .68  1.89 .53 1,86 3.05 .084 
Her Satisfaction with Life Scale 5.06 1.61  5.72 1.10 1,86 4.31 .041*
His Perceived Influence 3.42 1.17  2.89 1.16 1,87 3.17 .079 
Her Gender Role (S.S. – O.S.) .69 1.51  1.54 1.81 1,80 3.31 .073 
His view: Emotional 6.20 1.23  5.59 .94 1,84 5.19 .025*
His view: Rational 3.11 1.65  3.78 1.37 1,80 3.06 .084 
His view: Financial 5.36 1.87  4.58 1.38 1,84 3.89 .052 
Her view: Sexual 5.22 2.03  4.04 1.61 1,84 6.81 .011*
Her view: Time 3.81 1.78  4.81 1.58 1,84 5.43 .022*
Note. Only variables with significant or near-significant correlations shown.  *p<.05  
 
 
About 30% of the couples in the study had women who were physically abusive 
towards their partner at some point, though they did not need to have the same prevalence 
as in the previous analysis. These couples were similar to those with women who were 
abusive in general: she reports significantly lower relationship satisfaction and life 
satisfaction. In this analysis, her gender role orientation had a statistically significant 
correlation. Just as with the physically abusive male partner, there is an element of 
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diminishing sexuality. Her sexual satisfaction was significantly lower than with the non-
violent couples. She also reported significant or near-significant power imbalances with 
her partner having more discretion with time and more avoidant behavior, while there is a 
significant correlation with her expressing her financial concerns more. (See Table 71.) 
 
Table 71.  Means and Analyses of Variance for Couples with Physically Abusive Female 
Partners 
 
 She Was 
Violent (N=27) 
 Non-Violent 
(N=62) 
   
Variable M SD  M SD df F p 
Her Rel. Satisfaction (KMSS) 5.56 1.62  6.16 1.08 1,84 4.15 .045*
Her Satisfaction with Life Scale 4.95 1.57  5.88 .94 1,86 11.89 .001*
Her Sexual Satisfaction (NSSS) 3.36 .79  3.88 .77 1,67 7.18 .009*
Her Gender Role Orientation .74 1.74  1.65 1.72 1,80 5.03 .028*
Her RBA: Financial Concerns 5.48 2.24  4.59 1.57 1,83 4.45 .038*
Her RBA: Time Discretion 3.96 1.70  4.89 1.58 1,84 6.08 .016*
Her RBA: Avoidance 4.48 1.78  5.25 1.70 1,85 3.68 .058 
Note. Only variables with significant correlations shown.  *p<.05  
 
 
Religious Preferences and Seventh-day Adventists 
Because of the recruitment strategy that involved churches, 83% of the larger 
sample was Christian, and about 91% of matched couples were both Christian. In 
addition, 64% of the larger sample was Seventh-day Adventist (SDA), while 76% of 
matched couples had at least one SDA partner. This is because of the network of 
churches that researchers had access to close to Loma Linda University, which made it 
easier to recruit and follow-up to ensure that both partners responded. The majority of 
respondents was very or moderately active in their religious activities, and attended 
religious services at least once per week. (Table 72) 
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Table 72.  Religious Characteristics of All Participants (N=268)  
 
Religious Characteristic N % 
Religious Affiliation   
Christian 225 83 
Judaism / Jewish 3 1 
Buddhism 2 1 
Spiritual or Mystic (i.e., New Age) 4 2 
No Preference / No religious affiliation 29 11 
Other 1 <1 
How active in religion   
Very active  130 48 
Moderately active   59 22 
Somewhat active  21 8 
Occasional   17 6 
Never active  2 1 
Frequency attending religion   
More than once a week    86 32 
Once a week   87 32 
Once or twice a month   22 8 
A few times a year   26 10 
Never  5 2 
Christian denominations (if Christian)   
Seventh-day Adventist 172 64 
Non-denominational or Inter-denominational 12 4 
Roman Catholic 10 4 
Methodist 7 3 
Pentecostal 6 2 
Presbyterian or Reformed 3 1 
Latter-day Saints (LDS)  2 1 
Baptist 2 1 
Other denominations 3 1 
Note: Totals of percentages are not 100 for every characteristic because of rounding.  
  
 
 When it comes to the match between couples’ religious preferences, 95% of 
couples shared the same world religion, while about 91% of participating couples were 
both Christian, and about 80% of couples shared the same Christian denomination. About 
69% of couples had partners who were both Seventh-day Adventist, due to the reliance 
on churches in the area.  
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Table 73.  Religious Characteristics of Matched Couples (N=91) 
 
Couples’ Religious Preferences N % 
Religious Preferences   
Same world  religious preference 86 95 
Inter-faith relationship, different religions 5 6 
Both Christian only 83 91 
Both no preference or affiliation  3 3 
Christian Denominational Preferences   
Both same denomination of Christianity 73 80 
Different denominations but Christian 10 11 
Both Seventh-day Adventist (SDA) 63 69 
Inter-denominational with 1 partner is SDA 6 7 
Inter-denominational, with no SDA 4 4 
Both claim non-denominational 3 3 
Both Roman Catholic 2 2 
Both same Protestant denomination 4 4 
Both Latter-day Saints (LDS)  1 1 
Note: Totals of percentages are not 100 for every characteristic because of rounding. 
 
 
 
 For comparison purposes, participants were simply grouped by Christian and non-
Christian. Because the majority of Christians in this sample are Seventh-day Adventists, 
they were also divided between Seventh-day Adventists and non-SDAs. Christians and 
especially those who were SDA tended to be significantly older (M=46.0 and 46.9, 
respectively) and in longer relationships (M=20.4 and 21.1, respectively) than those who 
were not (Non-Christian age M=37.4, relationship duration M=11.4; non-SDA age 
M=40.5, relationship duration M=15.3). They also tended to have higher personal income 
and more full-time employment (44% and 50% compared to 33% and 30%).  
 As this study involved many Seventh-day Adventist (SDA) Christians, it was also 
important to compare their scores with other Christians and non-Christians to see how the 
role of religion shapes the balance of power in relationships. An analysis of variance 
compared three groups: SDA, non-SDA Christians, and non-Christians. A break-down of 
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participants’ various denominations and religious affiliations was listed in the previous 
chapter. Table 74 is a composite of two analyses: the right side is an ANOVA of all 
couples based on their religion while the left side of the table simply describes the means 
and standard deviations based on the three categories. 
 
 
Table 74.  Means and Analyses of Variance for SDA Couples Compared to Non-SDA 
Couples 
 
 SDA 
Christian 
 Non-SDA 
Christian 
 Non-
Christian 
   
Variable M SD  M SD  M SD Df F p 
His Perceived Influence 2.73 1.15  3.75 1.07  3.33 .82 2,85 6.69 .002* 
Their Quality Time 4.40 1.19  3.90 1.40  5.50 1.40 2,87 4.20 .018* 
His Gender Ideology 3.92 1.04  4.35 .90  4.70 1.29 2,87 2.63 .078 
His Comfort w/ Opp. Sex 3.15 1.02  2.75 1.09  3.75 .46 2,77 2.40 .098 
Their RBA Difference  5.03 20.81  10.16 23.93  -17.96 12.33 2,81 4.09 .020* 
Her RBA: Sexual 3.85 1.55  5.23 2.08  5.33 .94 2,82 6.40 .003* 
Her RBA: Time 4.70 1.68  3.92 1.59  5.67 1.25 2,82 3.02 .054 
Note. Only variables with significant correlations included.  *p<.05 **p<.01   
These are not representative samples. 
 
 
 
It is important to keep in mind that these are not representative samples, but the 
analysis was included to see how religion can change the outcomes. It appears that those 
who identified as Seventh-day Adventists had male partners who could significantly 
influence their partners more, as lower numbers represent greater influence. Additionally, 
they reported significantly less differences in their RBA scores (M=5.0, SD=20.8) than 
other groups, with the exception of non-Christians who tends to believe that she has more 
power than he does. His gender ideology approached significance in having a more 
liberal approach to the family, though it was interesting that gender theology was not 
significantly different. In addition, there was significance in her report that he was more 
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sexually dominant and near-significance in her report that he had slightly more discretion 
with time.  
In an analysis of covariance on the individual level, there were significant 
differences of means across religious groups on their report of their partner’s sexual 
desire after controlling for gender. SDA Christians tended to have partners with 
significantly lower sexual desire (M=7.7, SD=2.2), followed by other Christians (M=7.9, 
SD=1.9), with non-Christians having partners with the highest sexual desire (M=8.8, 
SD=1.3), with F(2,173)=3.09, p<.05, partial η²=.034. Otherwise, there were no 
statistically significant differences in their overall satisfaction scores or reports of abuse. 
 
Racial and Ethnic Context of Power 
 The last analysis looked at the balance of power across different racial or ethnic 
categories. Participants were racially diverse. While 50% of participants were white, a 
large concentration of Asian and Pacific Islanders participated (30%). About 39% of 
couples had partners who were both white, while 33% of couples were both Asian or 
Pacific Islanders. In addition, about 20% of couples were interracial. (Table 75)  
 
 
Table 75.  Racial and Ethnic Make-up of Matched Couples (N=91)  
 
Racial or Ethnic Characteristic n % 
Both White partners 32 35 
Both Black partners 4 4 
Both Hispanic or Latino partners 7 8 
Both Asian partners 30 33 
Interracial couple 18 20 
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The largest identified non-English ethnic groups were Indonesian and Filipino, 
together making up about 18% of the sample. In addition, about 19% of couples were in 
an interracial relationship. (See Table 76.) 
 
 
Table 76.  Racial and Ethnic Characteristics of All Participants (N=268)  
 
Racial or Ethnic Characteristic n % 
Race or ethnicity (Note: multiple categories possible):   
Asian and Pacific Islands (n=2, 1%) 81 30 
Black or African American 22 8 
Hispanic or Latino (or Spanish origin) 33 12 
White 134 50 
Other Race/Ethnicity 2 1 
Larger non-English ethnic groups:   
Indonesian 30 11 
Filipino 14 5 
Chinese or Taiwanese (n=3, 1.2%) 11 4 
German ancestry 8 3 
Korean 7 3 
Mexican 8 3 
Irish ancestry 6 2 
 
 
 
Socioeconomic status (SES) varied by racial category. There were significant 
racial group differences for age (p=.018), relationship duration (p=.016), number of 
children (p=.036), and education level (p=.015). White participants tended to be older 
and in longer relationships, while the Asian-American participants tended to have more 
children and higher income, education, and employment than other groups, though these 
differences may reflect differences in how they were recruited.  
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted investigating the differences in 
means when comparing individuals by race or ethnicity. There were significant 
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interactions between sex and many of the variables. Therefore, the ANOVA was 
conducted for all men and all women separately.  
 For men, there were significant or near-significant differences between racial 
groups on their perceptions of child care and spending, their relationship satisfaction 
(KMSS), relationship conflict as measured (RDAS), their comfort with the opposite sex, 
and their perceptions of fairness. Table 77 lists these variables with their means and 
standard deviations.  For relationship satisfaction, Levene’s test of homogeneity of 
variance showed that there were significant differences in variance between races. 
However, because it was only one of a few that were not homogenous, it is still listed for 
comparison purposes. 
 Because these samples are not representative of large racial categories, these 
differences merely help indicate the possibility of some social or cultural differences, or 
they could also merely reflect differences in recruitment strategy.  The Black men in this 
study were likelier to say that they are primarily involved in child care, whereas the 
Hispanic men were likelier to say that the female was primarily involved in child care. 
The Hispanic men in the sample were likelier to say that he did most of the spending, 
were significantly less satisfied in their relationship, and reported more conflict, 
compared to other groups. However, these differences could be due to recruitment 
strategy, as there were more clinical participants who were Hispanic. 
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Table 77.  Comparison of All Men Grouped by Race or Ethnicity (Not Representative)  
 
 White 
Men 
(N=50) 
 Black 
Men  
 (N=7) 
 Asian/ 
Pacific 
(N=33) 
 Hispanic 
Men  
(N=12) 
   
Variable M SD  M SD  M SD  M SD Df F p 
RBA: Child Care 6.1 1.6  2.3 1.5  6.0 1.7  6.4 2.0 4,80 5.18 .001 
RBA: Spending 4.6 1.7  4.8 1.9  4.8 1.6  3.7 1.3 4,95 2.19 .075 
Rel. Satisfaction KMSS 6.1 1.3  6.3 .6  6.2 .8  5.0 2.0 4,94 2.67 .037 
Rel. Conflict (RDAS) 2.0 .7  2.0 .3  1.9 .8  2.4 1.1 4,98 2.48 .049 
Comfort w/ Opp. Sex 3.2 1.1  2.2 .9  3.6 .8  2.7 1.1 4,92 4.39 .003 
Perceived Fairness 4.2 .8  3.8 1.3  3.9 .9  3.8 .6 4,88 2.78 .032 
Note. Only significant or near-significant differences were included. Assumptions based 
on race cannot be generalized due to the limited sample sizes of each group. 
 
 
 
 Post analyses were conducted on all possible pairwise race combinations, using 
Tukey’s Honest Significance Difference (HSD) test and Fisher’s Least Significant 
Difference (LSD) test, though LSD was more sensitive to differences. Because there were 
only two multiracial men, they are not discussed in this reporting. The following group 
pairs were significantly different from each other at p<.05. On Child Care, the Black men 
in the sample did significantly more child care than all other racial groups. Asian/Pacific 
men were significantly more satisfied with their relationship compared to the Hispanic 
men. Asian/Pacific and White men were significantly more comfortable with the opposite 
sex than the Black and Hispanic men, though Black and Hispanic men also had 
significant differences in their comfort with the opposite sex. Because these differences 
involved multiple racial categories, these differences could be related to workplace 
involvement or cultural differences in how men relate to women. 
 For women, there were significant or near-significant differences between races in 
their perception of who makes social decisions and who spends the money, their report of 
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their sexual desire, and who they believe gets a better deal. A Levene’s test of 
homogeneity of variance was non-significant, showing that they had equal variances.  
 
 
Table 78.  Comparison of All Women Grouped by Race or Ethnicity (Not Representative)  
 
 White 
Women 
(N=59) 
 Black 
Women 
 (N=10) 
 Asian/ 
Pacific 
(N=41) 
 Hispanic 
Women  
(N=15) 
   
Variable M SD  M SD  M SD  M SD Df F p 
RBA: Social 4.5 1.3  4.1 1.7  4.9 1.4  3.9 1.4 4,116 2.68 .035 
RBA: Spending 5.5 1.6  3.8 2.6  5.3 1.9  5.7 1.7 4,114 2.39 .055 
My Sexual Desire 8.5 1.3  8.0 1.8  7.6 1.8  7.3 2.0 4,103 2.59 .041 
Who Gets Better Deal 5.0 1.3  6.0 1.8  5.0 1.2  5.9 1.6 4,110 3.02 .021 
Note. Only significant or near-significant differences were included. Assumptions 
based on race cannot be generalized due to the limited sample sizes of each group. 
 
 
 
 
While these samples are not representative of racial categories, they do help 
reveal possible cultural differences. For example, culture may play a role in women’s 
sexuality. In post hoc tests, White and Black women expressed significantly higher levels 
of sexual desire (M=8.5 and 8.0, respectively) compared to Hispanic or Asian women 
(M=7.3 to 7.6, respectively), with p<.05. 
Black and Hispanic women in the sample believed that they typically made social 
decisions about which family and friends to spend time with. In addition, while the 
differences approached significance at p=.055, Black women in the sample reported that 
they were likelier to spend the money in their relationship (M=3.8) compared to other 
women (M=5.3 to 5.7), with lower values representing herself. (The RBA values for 
women are not reversed on the individual level.) In contrast, Hispanic women in the 
sample were likelier to say that her partner spent the money (M=5.7). Black and Hispanic 
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women in the sample were also significantly likelier to believe that her partner was 
getting a “better deal” in the relationship, with p<.05. 
Differences between races were also looked at on the couple level. Couples were 
classified as either White only, Black only, Asian only, Hispanic only, or Interracial. 
Then an analysis of variance looked for statistically significant differences in variables 
across these categories.  
 
 
Table 79.  Comparison of Means for Couples Grouped by Race or Ethnicity (Not 
Representative)  
 
 White 
Only 
(N=30) 
 Black 
Only 
 (N=3) 
 Asian 
Only 
(N=26) 
 Hispanic 
Only 
(N=7) 
 Interracial 
(N=18) 
 
Variable M SD  M SD  M SD  M SD  M SD p 
His Relationship Sat.  6.1 1.3  6.4 .5  6.2 .6  4.2 2.3 6.2 .8 .002* 
Her Relationship Sat.  6.3 .9  6.7 .5  5.9 1.3  4.0 2.1 6.2 .9 .000* 
His Satisfaction w/ Life 5.7 1.1  5.7 .5  5.4 1.0  4.3 1.3 5.3 1.4 .082 
Her Satisfaction w/ Life 5.8 1.0  5.2 1.9  5.6 1.3  4.6 1.7 5.7 1.2 .207 
Her Sexual Satisfaction 3.9 .7  4.0 0  3.8 .7  3.4 .6 3.1 1.1 .033* 
Her Sexual Desire  8.1 1.4  7.5 3.2  7.3 1.7  6.4 2.5 8.4 1.5 .048* 
Their Quality Time 4.8 1.2  4.0 1.4  4.3 1.3  3.9 1.1 4.3 1.2 .043* 
Their Gender Theology 3.3 1.2  4.5 1.5  4.0 1.3  3.9 .9 3.6 1.1 .142 
His Gender Role 1.4 1.8  1.8 2.2  .8 1.4  2.9 1.3 1.3 1.7 .073 
His Comfort w/ Opp. Sex3.0 1.1  1.9 1.2  3.6 .8  2.3 .4 3.0 1.0 .001* 
His RBA (Item mean) 4.4 .6  4.7 .5  4.7 .4  4.5 .4 4.9 .5 .058 
Her RBA (Item mean 4.5 .7  4.8 .4  4.6 .5  3.9 .7 4.7 .6 .032* 
Their RBA Total Diff. -2.4 19.5  11.8 0  4.6 18.1  35.8 26.5 15.4 16.7 .147 
His RBA: Social 5.3 .94  5.4 .8  5.3 .9  6.5 .7 6.0 1.0 .009* 
Her RBA: Relational 5.6 1.0  4.4 1.7  5.1 1.2  6.7 1.2 5.4 1.0 .007* 
Her RBA: Avoidance 4.9 1.6  3.7 1.2  5.7 1.5  3.0 1.9 5.2 1.9 .003* 
Note. Only significant or near-significant differences were included. Assumptions 
based on race cannot be generalized due to the limited sample sizes of each group. 
 
 
 
 
 While these categories are by no means representative samples, they help to 
understand how race or ethnicity may play a role, at least from a cross-cultural 
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perspective in couples. These racial groups significantly varied in terms of their 
relationship satisfaction and sexual satisfaction. Because there were too few couples who 
identified only as Black, they were excluded from post hoc analyses. Post hoc analyses 
tested significant differences (p<.05) in pairwise racial combinations using Tukey’s HSD 
and Fisher’s LSD. LSD detected that the Hispanic couples had significantly lower 
satisfaction for either partner than other categories. Women in White couples had 
significantly higher life satisfaction than in the Hispanic couples. Women in the 
interracial couples had significantly lower sexual satisfaction than in White and Asian 
couples. Men in the interracial couples tended to believe that the woman had more power 
compared to Asian men. In contrast, the women in the Hispanic couples had significant 
differences in believing that the man had more power than in couples of all other racial 
categories. The Hispanic couples also had significantly greater differences in perception 
of power than other couples. There were no differences in gender theology or his gender 
role orientation, though Asian men were significantly more comfortable with the opposite 
sex than men in White and Hispanic couples. In this sample, the interracial couples 
described the most equal power in their relationships as measured by the RBA, while the 
few Hispanic-only couples had scores that leaned more toward privileging the man, and 
they had the greatest differences in scores. 
The Hispanic couples had a higher number of clinical couples referred by 
therapists, so this skews their results toward being more negative. Thus, the primary 
limitation of this post hoc analysis is that these racial categories are not representative. 
Therefore, differences could also be a reflection of how the groups were recruited too as 
they were not meant to be entirely representative.  
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Racial differences between partners played a significant role in this sample too. In 
this sample, when one partner was White and the other partner was not, they tended to 
have significant differences in perceptions of value or power. They had significantly 
different answers about who was getting a better deal (r=-.27, p<.05). A correlation with 
a negative difference on the question could imply that either a man with a White partner 
thought she was getting a better deal than she believed, or a White man thought he was 
getting a better deal than she believed. The correlation was statistically stronger for the 
man than the woman’s perspective. There was also a correlation between being in an 
interracial relationship with a White person and gender theology and ideology: either a 
White man tended to be with a woman who believed in distinct gender roles and that the 
man should be the provider, or the White woman did not believe in distinct gender roles 
(r=.23, p<.05) nor that the man should be the provider (r=.211, p<.05). Being White may 
also mean doing relatively less family labor, as the interracial relationship also had 
significant correlations with both of their perceived proportions (ratio) of family labor 
(r=-.32, p<.01). Either a White man tended to be with a woman they believed did more of 
the family labor or the White woman was with a man who did more of the family labor. 
There was also a small correlation between her number of labor hours and interracial 
relationships involving an Asian partner (r=-.25, p<.05). The interracial couple with an 
Asian man was likelier to have a female partner who did less labor than a couple with an 
Asian woman. Significant correlations for them were with the amount of time she spent 
in caretaking (r=-.29, p<.05) and in taking care of bills (-.36, p<.01). 
In the interracial couples with one White partner, the White person also tended to 
be viewed as more emotionally expressive, as there was a correlation between being 
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White and the balance of emotional expression (r=-.23, p<.05). The opposite effect was 
seen with the interracial couples involving one Asian partner. The Asian partner tended to 
be the one who was seen as less emotionally expressive (r=.25, p<.05). As this is based 
on their own report, it is difficult to ascertain whether this is based on racial stereotypes 
or if it reflects real cultural differences in their relationship.  
 
Summary of Findings 
 The results of this study help to quantitatively distinguish factors of relationship 
power that were identified in the qualitative literature and test the relationships between 
gender, power and relationship satisfaction. The goal was to create a clinical assessment 
of relationship balance that was sensitive to the different aspects of power in romantic 
relationships and to test how gender influences these factors. In order to do this, 
exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was conducted to see if there were common factors 
across men, women and couples, and then to see if these factors correlated with the 
satisfaction outcomes in relationships. Then, the role of gender in relationship balance 
was examined, and lastly, the factors were compared across different populations. 
 
Exploration of Factors 
A series of exploratory factor analyses using Principal Axis Factoring and Promax 
rotation were conducted for items on the Relationship Balance Assessment. EFA models 
were created for men, women, everyone, and their averages and differences as couples. 
Items were simultaneously reduced based on their factor loadings across the different 
models. The EFA process identified eleven factors for women that explained 61% of the 
variance, and eleven factors that explained about 65% of the variance for men. Everyone 
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was combined for one integrated model and ten factors were extracted that explained 
about 60% of the variance.  Next, men (N=100) and women (N=118) were compared 
with the combined model with everyone (N=218) and it was found that the factors were 
quite consistent and similar. Lastly, EFA models were created based on the averages and 
differences of matched couples. Based on the couples’ averages, about twelve factors 
were extracted that explained about 72% of the variance and the model was quite similar 
to those on the individual level. Factor analysis was more difficult to interpret based on 
areas of agreement or absolute differences, but based on their raw differences, there were 
some similarities.  
For the final Relationship Balance Assessment, twelve factors were extracted that 
included 35 remaining i-tems. The subscales identified were Relational, Sexual, 
Emotional, Rational, Spending, Financial Needs, Time, Accommodation, Avoidance, 
Status, Social and Children. After reversing some subscales to avoid negative correlations 
and to make a master full-scale score, the overall reliability for the entire scale was 
calculated as α=.85 on the individual level and α=.78 on the couple level. While some 
subscales were less reliable than others, such as the Time subscale, all of them had 
interesting correlations with relationship outcomes. Areas that couples tended to agree the 
most on had to do with the Relational, Emotional, and Social domains of power.  Areas 
that couples disagreed the most on had to do with Children, Status, Avoidance, 
Accommodation, Time, and Spending. In factor analysis based on the areas of agreement, 
money and sex seemed to load consistently together. 
All of the RBA subscales correlated with at least one other subscale. However, it 
appeared that there may be a second-order hierarchical structure that organizes the 
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subscales into about three to five larger domains which can be tested more in the future. 
Between male and female partners, almost all of the subscales correlated significantly 
with their partners’ perspective, with the exception of the Accommodation subscale, as 
there was too much disagreement between partners on that.  
After determining the directionality of each subscale, a master full scale score was 
calculated that attempted to account for most of the subscales together. After reversing 
some subscales, almost all of the subscales significantly correlated with the full scale 
total scores with the exception of the Social subscale. It was not clear which direction the 
Social subscale should be correlated, as it appeared that it could be read as positive or 
negative depending on gender.   
 
Relationship Outcomes 
 The next stage was to test the association between the factors of relative power 
assessed by the RBA with outcome variables, such as relationship satisfaction, life 
satisfaction, sexual satisfaction, relationship distress, vulnerability, domestic violence or 
perceptions of fairness, influence and quality time. All of the outcome scales or questions 
correlated highly with each other.  A few scales were chosen that correlated the most with 
all the others to be used in testing.  On the couple level, satisfaction scales were not 
affected much by demographic variables, such as income, with the exception of division 
of labor which correlated somewhat with his relationship satisfaction and their sexual 
satisfaction. Other variables that involve perception were more predictive, such as their 
difference in perception of influence. 
  The association between the most important satisfaction outcomes and the RBA 
and its subscales were tested. Contrary to what was expected, averaging their scores 
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together did not correlate much with relationship satisfaction. Partners had to be 
separated because they had different effects based on gender. The woman’s perspective 
measured by the RBA was the only view that significantly correlated with their 
relationship satisfaction. However, the man’s responses significantly correlated with his 
life satisfaction.  
 An even more significant predictor of relationship satisfaction was the differences 
between their scores on the RBA, rather than their averages. Their differences seem to 
capture the invisible elements of relationships that are taken for granted, when one 
partner overestimates or underestimates the balance of power relative to their partner.  
 The next step was to test whether outcome variables could be predicted using the 
RBA in a linear regression. For relationship satisfaction, significant predictors included 
the differences in their RBA scores, as well as differences in perception of influence, her 
sexual desire, and their average on the Relational subscale, and together they accounted 
for about 73% of the variance in relationship satisfaction. Other variables that could have 
been included are quality time and their average for sexual desire. For relationship 
distress, as measured by the Revised Dyadic Adjustment Scale, about 60% of the 
variance could be explained by differences in fairness, education, sexual desire, and the 
RBA subscales of Financial, Time Discretion and Emotional Expression, in addition to 
their average perceptions of influence and sexual satisfaction. Differences in their full 
scale RBA score also have a statistically significant correlation with the RDAS along 
with differences in perceived fairness, their average for the RBA Accommodation 
subscale, and her sexual desire. However, the RBA difference score tends to share 
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explanatory power with other variables, and therefore, the model with the difference 
score only explained about 48% of the variance of the RDAS. 
 As it was for relationship satisfaction, only the woman’s responses to the RBA 
were correlated with his abuse or domestic violence. Only her full-scale score, her 
responses to the majority of subscales, and their differences between them on the RBA 
full-scale score were significantly correlated with his abuse. While women self-report 
more abuse than men, their reports of abuse generally do not correlate with any of the 
RBA scales with the exception of his responses to the Spending subscale. Even when 
women abused, the scales pointed in the same direction towards men having more power. 
This is significant because it shows that even when women report abusing their partner 
more, the dynamics of power are different from when men abuse. Men appear to abuse 
more as a way to gain or maintain power, while women appear to abuse in response to the 
man’s power. For example, when her relative value increased or when his amount of 
family labor increased, his abuse increased. 
 In a linear regression, significant predictors of his abuse included their average 
response to the Social, Time, and Financial subscales, as well as their differences in 
religiosity, Time, and Financial subscales. Their response to the question about who has 
more to offer, which measures their balance of value, was also predictive. Overall, this 
model explained about 57% of the variance in his aggression.  
 
The Balance of Value and Power 
 Two other questions that assess the balance of value in a relationship also seemed 
to significantly correlate with relationship balance. The relationship balance appears to 
shape or influence the balance of value between partners. Again, her assessment of the 
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power in the relationship, measured by the RBA, correlated with their differences in who 
was valued and her perspective of who was getting a better deal in life. Differences in 
perception of value were correlated with diminished relationship satisfaction, and their 
sense of value or who was getting a better deal correlated with their satisfaction with life.  
Other related findings looked at significant correlations with the balance of value 
and power in a relationship. Religion shaped their sense of value in different ways. The 
one who was more religious was seen as more valuable, and differences in religiosity 
were related to conflict and different scores on the RBA. Religiosity helped him to be 
more vulnerable, but not necessarily her. His religiosity was correlated with a negative 
difference in their perception of conflict. The more religious he was, the likelier he was to 
underestimate the level of conflict relative to her perspective.  
Education was also correlated with who they believed had more to offer. 
Education seems connected to relationship skills as educated partners were more 
vulnerable and happier in their relationships. Educated women tended to have more equal 
power, but their partners seemed to have less satisfaction with life. Nevertheless, 
educated women also had male partners with increased sexual desire. 
There was also a significant correlation between his vulnerability and the balance 
of power and value in the relationship. His vulnerability alone was significantly and 
inversely correlated with differences in their RBA score.  When he was less vulnerable, 
he tended to believe she had more power than he did. This suggests that a lack of 
vulnerability may be connected to being blind to power in the relationship. In addition, 
his ability to be vulnerable also correlated with the belief that she had more to offer. The 
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less vulnerable he was, the less valuable they believed her to be. His vulnerability also 
correlated with domestic violence for both of them.  
Their quality time was also connected to their vulnerability and the balance of 
power. Quality time increased as they were more vulnerable and as he was aware that he 
had more power. When their quality time decreased, he believed she had more power. In 
addition, the more time she spent in unpaid domestic labor compared to him, the less 
quality time they had together. 
Despite an average difference of only 5.3 hours of paid work per week, women 
did an average of 16.5 more hours of unpaid domestic work than the men. The division of 
labor was not correlated with the balance of perceived value, but as she did more family 
labor, the more likely she was to think he was getting a better deal than her. When his 
income increased compared to hers, their differences in unpaid work was stronger than 
when her income increased relative to his.  
 
The Role of Gender in Relationship Balance 
This study also looked at the role of gender in the relationship balance, both as a 
categorical man-versus-woman variable and as continuous scale variables.  Gender 
ideology, their beliefs about how family should be structured, was strongly correlated 
with all other gender scales. Their gender theology, or their religious beliefs about 
gender, was also correlated with their ideology. Their gender role orientation also was 
correlated with their ideology.  
In terms of satisfaction, men and women reported statistically similar levels of 
relationship satisfaction and other outcomes. They were significantly different in their 
report of their own level of vulnerability and their report of each other’s level of sexual 
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desire. Using gender scales, his gender theology significantly correlated with her 
relationship satisfaction. The more egalitarian his theology, the happier she was in the 
relationship. Meanwhile, a traditional gender ideology was significantly related to his 
increased level of sexual desire.  
On the RBA, men and women reported significant differences before reversing 
her answers. After matching partners together, there were only two significant differences 
in means between partners on the RBA subscales: their perceptions of status and child 
care. The differences on their full scale scores, and Relational and Avoidance subscales 
also approached significance. Despite the lack of statistical differences in their means, 
both partners in general gave answers that reflected gender stereotypes about men and 
women. For example, women are perceived as doing more child care while men are 
perceived as having higher status and considered more rational.  
Using the gender scales, it appeared that their gender ideology was significantly 
correlated with their full scale RBA score, and her ideology helped account for some of 
the differences in their scores. In addition, their ideology was significantly related to 7 of 
12 subscales: Sexual, Rational, Spending, Avoidance, Status, Social, and Child Care. Her 
gender theology was somewhat related to the Financial Concerns subscale, and his 
theology of gender was related to her view of who is rational. Specific beliefs that 
Christian men held, such as whether women were created equally or for the glory of men, 
or whether the Bible defines gender roles was correlated with him spending more money 
or making social decisions about when to see family and friends.  
In addition, their gender role orientation was also significantly related to the 
balance of power on eight subscales of the RBA. Specifically, his comfort with women 
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was associated with significant increases in her power relative to his on 5 subscales, 
while her association with other women to the exclusion of men was associated with 
decreases in her relative power on 5 subscales of the RBA.  
Using regression analysis, the participants’ gender and gender ideology were 
significant predictors of their RBA full scale score on the individual level. On the couple 
level, his comfort with the opposite sex and their gender ideology were significant 
predictors of their average RBA full scale score. Overall, gender constructs predicted 
about 48% of the variance in the individual’s RBA full scale score, and 31% of the 
variance in the couple’s RBA average. Using a regression analysis with the 12 subscales 
of the RBA, the gender scales significantly predicted at least 6 of 12 subscales at p<.05, 
with a range of 3% to 59% of the variance explained per subscale.  
Looking at the correlations between the gender scales and the balance of value 
helps to understand how gender shapes the value of each partner. Their gender theology 
was correlated with who was assigned more value in the relationship, and with 
differences in perception about who was getting a better deal. Their gender role 
orientation was also strongly correlated with the balance of value. The more comfortable 
he was with women, the more he valued her in the relationship and both saw that she had 
more to offer. The more she socialized with men, the more she thought he was getting a 
better deal. In addition, the more conservative his theology, the less she believed she did.  
 
Population Differences 
 Relative power in relationships was also shaped by contextual influences besides 
gender. On the individual level, her income proportion was connected to her perception 
of the relationship balance measured by her RBA score. On the couple level, their 
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average RBA score was related to differences in their education and the duration of their 
relationship. The difference in their RBA score, which reflects possible conflict, was 
associated with one partner being divorced. Lastly, the amount of hours she contributes to 
the family was associated with him perceiving her as having more power. 
 Couples who were in counseling had significant or near-significant differences in 
almost every relationship outcome, as well as their RBA full scale averages and 
differences. Clinical couples had the highest difference in their RBA scores, about twice 
as much as the second highest group. In addition, their gender theology and gender role 
orientation were significantly different between clinical and other groups. 
 Of the couples in this study, about 17% had a male abuser and 21% had a female 
abuser. An analysis of variance revealed that couples with male abusers had significant 
differences in their reported levels of conflict, his vulnerability, his view on the RBA 
Relational subscale, and her view on the Rational, Financial, Time and Social subscales. 
Couples with physically violent men also had different scores from other couples in their 
sexual desire, the amount of differences in their RBA scores, and her RBA full scale 
score, and his gender theology. 
 Couples with abusive women had significant or near-significant differences in her 
relationship satisfaction, satisfaction with life, her reported conflict, his perceived 
influence, her gender role, and five RBA scales:  his view of the Emotional, Rational, and 
Financial balance, and her view of the Sexual and Time balance of power. Physically-
abusive women also had diminished sexual satisfaction. 
 Couples had significant differences when comparing by religious categories, 
though this could be a reflection of how these couples were recruited.  Seventh-day 
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Adventist couples in the sample were primarily recruited through workshops  and had 
significant differences in their level of agreement. This means that they were more likely 
to have men and women share similar views about the power in the relationship. He also 
tends to believe that she has more power than he does. On the individual level, there were 
significant differences of means across religious groups on their report of their partner’s 
sexual desire after controlling for gender. SDA Christians tended to have partners with 
lower sexual desire compared to other groups, after controlling for gender. 
 Looking at the race of participants, the women in the sample tended to report 
significant differences in their RBA scores depending on the racial makeup of the couple. 
White couples tended to have more egalitarian theological beliefs, though as a group they 
also tended toward privileging men, albeit, not as strongly as other groups. In interracial 
relationships, white male partners thought he was getting a better deal, and white women 
tended to reject distinct gender roles. Being White also meant doing less family labor, as 
the other partner tended to do more family labor, while Asian partners tended to do more 
family labor.   
 
Overall Results 
 Overall, the results of this study help to reveal factors of relationship balance that 
can be used to look at the underlying power dynamics in couples and what makes them 
happy. Both partners typically reported similar levels of satisfaction and other outcomes. 
Men and women also tended to report the same averages on many subscales of the 
Relationship Balance Assessment, with the exception of scales that reflect gender 
stereotypes, like social status or child care. However, couples did not always agree with 
each other, particularly in terms of who was accommodating.  
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 The woman's view of the relative power in the relationship, as well as their level 
of agreement on the RBA, most predicted their relationship satisfaction. Differences in 
their RBA scores were also highly related to the level of conflict in their relationship. It 
was also the woman's view of the relative power that correlated the most with his abuse 
in the relationship. When women engaged in abusive behavior, the man typically still had 
more power. 
 Gender constructs significantly predicted many aspects of relationship balance. 
His comfort with women was highly related to her having more power, while her 
exclusive association with women was related to her decrease in power. Ideology about 
the roles of men and women were significantly connected to many aspects of relationship 
balance. In addition, their theology or religious beliefs about gender seem correlated with 
the man spending more money or making social decisions.  
 Gender appears to play a significant role in who is valued in the relationship. 
Their theology of gender was associated with who was more valued in the relationship; 
thus, the more egalitarian the man, the happier she tended to be, though the opposite was 
associated with his increased level of sexual desire. In addition, the more comfortable he 
was with women, the more he valued her and saw that she had more to offer. His level of 
vulnerability was also related to his ability to see her value and to see his own power in 
the relationship. His ability to see their relative value and power was also related to their 
level of quality time and relationship satisfaction. 
 Besides gender, relationship balance appeared to be connected to his religiosity, 
her education, and her income and these seem to be related to their level of vulnerability 
in the relationship. Race or ethnicity also appeared related to the balance of power in the 
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relationship. The hope is that these results will serve as an empirical foundation for 
creating a model that will help couples find a path to happiness in their relationships. 
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CHAPTER SIX 
DISCUSSION 
 
Overview 
This study of a diverse group of couples sought to see how couples perceive the 
balance of power in their relationships, and whether their balance of power was related to 
their relationship satisfaction and their gender. This study provides empirical, quantitative 
evidence for many of the issues described in the feminist literature about power in 
relationships, and specifically helps in creating a clinical assessment that can be used 
with couples who are searching for happiness. The results help to identify areas of 
concern for clinicians to investigate when working with couples. Therapists can know 
what questions to skip or to focus on. For example, this study helps to explain that much 
of what influences relationship satisfaction is not so much what couples agree on and say 
out loud, but the “invisible” qualities of what they do not say or how they disagree with 
each other. The often-overlooked and unseen power of gender and social context shapes 
the value of each partner and their willingness to be vulnerable and see each other’s 
value. The Relationship Balance Assessment as well as the gender scales used in this 
study can be tools to help clinicians access this information and help raise awareness with 
couples about how they value each other.  
 
Exploring Factors in Relationship Power 
While previous studies have described factors of relationship balance (Marks, 
Huston, Johnson & MacDermid, 2001; Steil, 1997; Jonathan & Knudson-Martin, 2012; 
Knudson-Martin, 2013), this study sought to determine whether an inductive, quantitative 
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procedure could distinguish similar factors in power, or if power was even measurable at 
all. It was found that there were twelve common factors that could be identified that are 
consistent between men and women and across the individual and couple level.  
Other studies tend to refer to power as a unidimensional concept. While most of 
the factors in this study correlated with each other, this study also shows that not all of 
the subscales correlated highly with each other. In fact, the RBA may have a second-
order structure. This could mean that the concept of power is either a composite, 
formative construct, or that it has a multidimensional nature.   
 
Assumptions and Sample Size 
 Assumptions tested provide some level of confidence in the exploratory factor 
analysis despite having a small sample size. One of the concerns that arose during 
assumption testing was the extremely low value of the determinant of the matrices, being 
close to zero. Reducing the number of items increased the value of the determinant. Very 
few answers could be found in the literature addressing singular matrices and formative 
constructs or low sample sizes. Apparently, determinant values are most commonly very 
small (Beavers, Lounsbury, Richards, Schuyler, Skolits & Esquivel, 2013). It appears that 
the determinant really is simply an indicator of what it is designed to measure, whether 
the data is factorable, and that was positively confirmed by other tests.  
There were some initial concerns about whether 218 individuals or 91 couples 
would be large enough for factor analysis involving 60 variables. In the past, the rule of 
thumb for EFA sample sizes was to have 5 to 10 subjects per variable used (Costello & 
Osborne, 2005). However, strict rules have been abandoned, and in a survey of EFA 
studies, researchers found that a large majority of studies (63%) are less than the rule of 
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10:1, and about one-sixth of studies have less than a 2:1 ratio of participants per variable 
(Costello & Osborne, 2005). Newer studies have shown that the quality of data is more 
important than sample size. Quality data is determined by having high communalities 
(communalities in social sciences tend to be between .4 and .7),  not having cross-loading 
variables with loadings greater than .32 on more than one factor, and factors of at least 
three items with greater than .50 for factor loadings (Costello & Osborne, 2005). 
Obviously, larger sample sizes are always encouraged. However, EFA has been 
shown to yield reliable results for sample sizes below 50 when certain conditions are met 
(de Winter, Dodou & Wieringa, 2009). In a review of the literature about EFA, it was 
found that small sample sizes below 50 were adequate when communalities were high (.8 
to .9) and the number of factors was small. A sample size of 25 was acceptable when 
loadings were as high as .8. Research by de Winter, Dodou and Wieringa (2009) also 
showed that a larger number of variables can actually improve recovery of factors when 
loadings are low.  
The quality of this study’s data made up for the size of the sample. Factor 
loadings in this study were strong considering the sample size. Moderate to weak factor 
loadings ranging between .3 and .5 are common in social science data (de Winter, Dodou 
& Wieringa, 2009). Yet, factor loadings for the EFA models presented here generally 
range from .5 to.7, and go as high as .9. Lastly, the value of the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin 
(KMO) measure of sampling adequacy is reassuring that the sample size was adequate 
for the study. 
The size of the sample likely limited the number of items that could be retained in 
the final model. Perhaps because there were more women (N=118) in the study, the EFA 
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process was able to retain more items than it did for men. Comparing the models helped 
to reconcile some of the minor differences and to ensure a fair representation of men and 
women at the couple level. 
 
Factors in Relationship Power 
Results indicate that there is a structure of common factors or latent variables 
underlying the assessment of relationship balance or power. Significant results on 
Bartlett’s test of sphericity showed that the correlation matrix was statistically factorable. 
In addition, the strong consistency of factors across multiple models demonstrates that a 
clear set of reliable factors do exist that men and women generally agree on and that 
spans both individual and couple levels. There was a surprising degree of similarity 
between models with only a few minor differences. 
All of the EFA models presented explain between 51% and 72.3% of the 
cumulative variance, though the one that represented the most variance was preferred. A 
review of the literature found that the popular belief is that 75 to 90% of the variance 
should be accounted for, though some say as little as 50% is acceptable (Beavers, 
Lounsbury, Richards, Schuyler, Skolits & Esquivel, 2013). However, the method may 
play a role as component analysis tends to explain more variance than methods that only 
include common variance in the analysis (Beavers et al., 2013), as used in this case. 
This finding that there are factors in power was expected and is consistent with 
the literature on equality and power in couples (Marks, Huston, Johnson & MacDermid, 
2001; Steil, 1997; Jonathan & Knudson-Martin, 2012; Knudson-Martin, 2013). 
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TREASURES: Factors in Relationship Balance 
 The twelve factors in the Relationship Balance Assessment (RBA) are 
summarized in an acronym that clinicians could remember when working with couples. 
See Table 80 below. The acronym “TREASURES” was chosen because it is long enough 
to include twelve subscales and the word is consistent with the researcher’s philosophy 
and model of therapy. The word can be associated with our sense of value. Because there 
are few words that have twelve letters, several letters in the acronym actually cover two 
factors at once. The “E” for Emotional includes Emotional Expression and Avoidance, 
while “S” stands for both “Spending” and “Saving,” where saving implies expressing 
financial concerns. Status and Child Care are lumped together under “Economic Role.” 
Lastly, “U” for “Union” is used as an alternative for sexual assertiveness. 
 
Table 80.  TREASURES Acronym 
 
T Time Discretion 
R Relational Power 
E Emotional Power (Expression & Avoidance) 
A Accommodation 
S Spending & Saving 
U Union or Sexual Dominance 
R Rational 
E Economic Role Power (Status vs. Child Care) 
S Social Choices 
 
 The factors identified are somewhat similar to the dimensions of role balance that 
were looked at in a study of married couples: paid work, house work, parenthood, 
relationship maintenance, social networks, friendship, kinship, and lastly, down time or 
leisure time (Marks, Huston, Johnson & MacDermid, 2001). The similarities were the 
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balance of relational maintenance, child care or parenting, economic roles, social choices, 
and even time discretion.  
 
The Gendered Nature of Power in Relationships 
Gender shapes partners’ power and perceptions of their relationships. This study 
demonstrates that gender correlates with partners’ outcomes and positions of relative 
power.  
 
Sex Differences and Disagreements about Power 
Men and women generally tend to report similar levels on many domains of 
power on the RBA. Both men and women tended to believe that the man had more 
power, and women significantly believed so. In Felmlee’s (1994) study, more participants 
believed that the male partner made more decisions, was less emotionally involved, and 
was getting a better deal. 
 For matched couples, the differences between partners on the full scale RBA 
score approached significance (p=.064). On both individual and couple levels, the woman 
tended to believe he had more power relative to his assessment. Meanwhile, he felt that 
she had more power than she believed. This is consistent with previous research. In a 
1962 study by Heer, husbands were more likely than wives to report that she had more 
influence, while wives more frequently reported that each spouse had similar influence. 
Men tended to overestimate the power that she has relative to her perspective (Heer, 
1962). It was believed that women may deny or minimize the amount of power that she 
has (Heer, 1962).  An alternative explanation may be that men do not see their own 
power, or women may perceive men having more power than men perceive women have.  
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The only differences in means between men and women was on two subscales 
that reflect common gender stereotypes about the economic role of men and women in 
the family, the Status and Child Care subscales, with the Relational and Avoidance 
subscales being close to significant. This is consistent with Cast’s (2003) belief that 
reports of status were likely due to gender. 
However, couples did not always agree with each other, particularly in terms of 
who was accommodating, and on the individual level, one's sex was a significant 
predictor for half of the domains. Men tend to be viewed more as rational, 
accommodating, and avoidant. Women in the sample tend to be viewed more as the one 
who is relational, emotionally expressive, making social decisions, and involved in child 
care. In another study, it was found that women tend to be more involved in child care 
and kin-keeping, and men’s involvement in relationship maintenance was an important 
predictor of the woman’s report of balance (Marks, Huston, Johnson & MacDermid, 
2001). 
Comparisons of the factor analysis models for men and women also revealed 
possible gender differences in awareness of power. Surprisingly, questions about 
expressing feelings and vulnerability loaded together for men, but not as much for 
women. Questions about who accommodates the other loaded together for women, but 
not for men. Because the gender differences represent areas that had higher values for 
their partner, then we might conclude that respondents may be more aware of how their 
partners hold power than they are aware of their own power. 
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Linking Social Construction of Gender and Power 
Social constructions about gender were far more important than their sex alone. 
From a feminist framework, gender goes beyond the binary sex of male and female, but it 
is one’s identity that a person constructs through their social interactions and 
simultaneously shapes those interactions and is practiced in their romantic relationships 
(White & Klein, 2009; Shields, 2000). As expected, social constructs about gender 
significantly helped predict many aspects of relationship balance. Overall, gender 
predicted 48% of the variance in power on the individual level and 31% of variance in the 
couple’s average perception of power, and significantly predicted many of the domains of 
power in linear regressions on individual and dyadic levels.  
Gender ideology and one’s gender role orientation are found to play important 
roles in the balance of power. Gender ideology is defined as one’s idealized family 
structure and economic roles in the family that revolve around gender expectations. 
Ideology about the roles of men and women were significantly connected to many 
aspects of relationship balance. In addition, gender theology essentially means religious 
beliefs about gender, which for this study looked at Christian beliefs about men and 
women. Traditional gender theology seems correlated with the man spending more 
money or making social decisions. 
  Gender role orientation or role comfort is meant to look at one’s comfort or 
identification with the same sex or opposite sex and the balance between the two. His 
comfort with women was highly related to her having more power, while her exclusive 
association with women was related to her decrease in power.  
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These social constructions of gender play important roles in relationships as they 
may affect how partners value each other and their contributions to the relationship. 
Traditional ideology and beliefs tend to be associated with taking the contributions of 
women for granted. 
 
Gender Ideology and Power 
Their ideology of gender, while often determined by their sex, was more strongly 
correlated with their overall perception of power, as well as perceptions of 7 of 12 
domains of power: sexual, rational, spending, avoidance, status, social, and child care. 
Gender ideology was a significant predictor of power for both the individual, as well as 
for the couple. Their ideology appears to determine who has the primary occupation or 
who actually cares for the children. A traditional ideology was also correlated with the 
man being sexually assertive, spending more money, and being considered rational. The 
man spending more is related to beliefs that he should be in charge of the family and 
should earn the money, and that she should primarily be responsible for housework and 
the children. 
Ideology about gender roles shapes the balance of power. It appears that gender-
based cultural scripts are used in making decisions, which reflects previous research on 
couples in other cultures (Mbweza, Norr & McElmurry, 2008). Contrary to previous 
research, traditional men in this population do not perceive themselves as having greater 
power advantage over their partners (Kulik, 1999). Also, having an egalitarian gender 
ideology may help women to assert themselves in confronting sexism and prejudice while 
feeling consistent with their female gender role (Gervais, Hillard & Vescio, 2010). 
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Gender Ideology and Division of Labor 
When couples held traditional beliefs about gender roles, such as their belief that 
she should be responsible for housework or his belief that he should be the primary 
earner, she worked significantly less paid hours. Her traditional gender ideology also 
correlated with her doing more unpaid domestic labor compared to him. The correlation 
between gender ideology and fairness was not tested, but fairness was significantly 
correlated with overall perceptions of power.  
Gender role expectations about men being providers and women being 
housekeepers shape the value of their contributions. Thus, men do not feel a need to help 
with housekeeping when he is working and providing, while women’s work cuts into her 
housekeeping responsibility (Zuo & Bian, 2001; Kamo, 1988). However, men adjust their 
housework relative to her paid employment (Blair & Lichter, 2001; Gupta, 2003). Their 
sense of fairness about the division of labor is more related to their gender role 
expectations rather than equal division of labor (Zuo & Bian, 2001; DeMaris & 
Longmore, 1996). In fact, even when both partners work and are paid the same, husbands 
may still contribute less housework, due to their beliefs about the man being the provider 
(Perry-Jenkins & Crouter, 1990; Kamo, 1988). In a study of Chinese couples, the 
majority of dual-earner couples saw their unequal division of labor as unfair (Zuo & 
Bian, 2001). However, when couples hold egalitarian beliefs or the man earns less 
money, he may do more housework (Kamo, 1988). 
 Even when men do a lot of housework, their gender-based division of labor tends 
to reinforce inequality because it is based on sex. Men would have to reallocate 60% of 
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their work time to different tasks in order for there to be equality in division of labor 
(Blair & Lichter, 2001). 
Men’s congruence with their role ideology was related to higher satisfaction for 
men (Perry-Jenkins & Crouter, 1990). However, for some couples, doing “gender” in the 
traditional way is a luxury due to time constraints when both partners are working 
(Gupta, 2003). 
 
Gender Ideology and Value 
Among couples in this study, her ideology that the man should be the financial 
provider was related to her belief that he has more to offer the relationship, and their 
average view of who is valued. In other words, if she agrees with him that he should be 
the provider, then both partners will see him as more valuable to the relationship. Kulik 
(1999) also believed that gender role ideology shapes the value of each partner’s 
contribution to the relationship.  
 
Gender Theology and Power 
Gender theology seems to have a more indirect, invisible influence on the culture 
of the relationship. While it did not correlate with either partner’s perception of the 
balance of power, it did correlate with significant differences in perceptions of the power 
balance and some of the subscales. While this was unexpected, it may mean that the 
theology that people espouse may actually be independent of what they practice. For 
example, Christians who profess an egalitarian relationship may have power imbalances. 
This is known as a “gender legacy” couple, where they unknowingly still use gender to 
justify behavior (Knudson-Martin & Mahoney, 2005). Meanwhile, those who have 
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traditional beliefs may practice more egalitarian relationships. In a qualitative study of 
couples in Iran, it was found that couples in a country that has a traditionally patriarchal 
society were still able to build mutually supportive relationships (Moghadam, Knudson-
Martin, & Mahoney, 2009). This offers hope for clinicians working with couples with 
conservative religious values by knowing that professionals do not need to directly 
contradict entrenched religious beliefs to make a difference. Nevertheless, gender 
theology may have an indirect effect on power as it correlates with ideology and some of 
the subdomains of power. 
Change may be made incrementally without directly challenging religious beliefs. 
In a qualitative study by Maciel, Putten and Knudson-Martin (2009), middle-class 
immigrant families in a Seventh-day Adventist community faced incremental change 
over time with expanded opportunities for women. Women in these families gently 
pushed the line of equality indirectly in order to gain more influence in important 
decisions or to get their needs met, while trying to maintain harmony and peace in the 
home and avoiding direct confrontations about the husband’s authority. They also try to 
be consistent with their cultural understanding of their roles and responsibilities (Maciel, 
Putten & Knudson-Martin, 2009). 
On the other hand, it appears that theology creates a culture of invisible power 
differences that hides partners’ value or worth in the relationship. Several aspects of 
gender theology correlated somewhat with differences in perception of the power 
balance, or differences in perceptions about which partner did what. Complementarian 
beliefs are associated with partners believing that the other has more power than they 
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think, while egalitarian beliefs are associated with awareness of one’s power in the 
relationship.  
Fundamentalist beliefs have been correlated by others with traditional gender role 
hierarchy (Penya, Macaluso & Bailey, 2016). In a study of evangelical parents, those 
with an egalitarian ideology reported greater use of conversation-oriented 
communication, while those with complementarian ideology used more conformity-
oriented communication in their families (Colaner, 2009). 
 
His Theology and Power 
Christian men with complementarian beliefs tended to engage in stereotypical 
behavior for men and had greater differences in perceptions from what the women 
believed. Men who believed in male headship authority tended to engage in avoidant 
behavior. As he believed that the Bible prescribes gender roles, she tends to see him 
spending the money. If he believes that women were created for the “glory” of men, then 
she tends to perceives him as making social choices about when to see family and friends 
and she sees herself involved more in child care compared to him. In linear regression, 
his gender theology was significant in predicting their average perception of emotional 
expression, and near-significant in predicting sexual dominance and child care, though 
they seemed to disagree. 
His gender theology, specifically his beliefs about the creation of women (r=-.44, 
p<.01) and headship (r=-.30, p<.05), correlated significantly with differences in 
perceptions about child care. Traditional men believe that they care for the children more 
than she believes. She believes she cares for the children more than he believes. They 
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may also believe that she dominates sex more than she believes. Some beliefs also related 
with disagreements about who was rational or relational. 
 
Her Theology and Power 
Complementarian women also tended to believe that he expressed his financial 
concerns more and that she was involved more in child care. Her gender theology may 
also influence his views too.  If she held complementarian beliefs, then he was likely to 
believe that he was sexually dominant, and he expressed his emotions more, in addition 
to believing that she was involved more in child care and that he asserted his financial 
priorities more. Her gender ideology and theology predicted 38% of the variance in their 
average of child care she was involved in. Colaner and Warner (2005) found a significant 
correlation between gender theology and women’s career goals. Egalitarian gender role 
attitudes had a positive effect on women’s career aspirations (Colaner & Warner, 2005). 
Her theology also significantly correlated with differences in perspectives about 
who did what. As she holds more conservative beliefs, he is likely to overestimate how 
much she expresses her financial concerns (r=.30, p<.01). In addition, if she believed that 
women were created for the glory of man, he was likelier to believe that she had more 
free time than he did. 
 
Gender Theology and Division of Labor 
It is amazing to see how a man’s theology could possibly be related to how a 
woman perceives the amount of work she does. There was a small, but significant 
correlation between his theology and her perception of their labor proportion (r=.29, 
p<.05). The more conservative his theology, the less she believed she did, or the more 
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liberal his theology, the more she believes she did. This highlights how our perceptions of 
reality are shaped. 
 
Gender Theology and Value 
For Christian couples, their gender theology was significantly correlated with who 
was assigned more value in the relationship, and with significant differences in 
perception about who has more to offer or who was getting a better deal. The more 
conservative their theology was, the less he valued what she had to offer or contribute to 
the relationship. Christian men who believed in headship as authority over women or in a 
male priesthood tended to assign more value to themselves or believe they have more to 
offer than her. His belief that women were created for the glory of man was associated 
with him believing that she is getting a better deal relative to what she believes. 
Christian women with complementarian beliefs tend to reinforce the value of the 
man in the relationship. Her beliefs that the Bible prescribes distinct gender roles or that 
the priesthood is exclusively for men correlated with him assigning more value to himself 
in the relationship.  
Her complementarian beliefs appear to exacerbate difference in perceptions of 
who has more to offer and devalues the other partner. Hottenstein (2014) stated that 
messages of femininity in Christian culture may be unhelpful to women because they 
encourage women to construct an inauthentic self to please others. In this study, 
traditional women tend to be in relationships where they believe the other person is 
getting a better deal. The more traditional her gender theology was, specifically in 
regards to headship authority or that women were created for the glory of man, the more 
he believes she is getting a better deal relative to what she believes; she feels that she 
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does not benefit as much as he thinks or he gets a better deal than he realizes. In addition, 
the more she believed that the Bible prescribes distinct gender roles, the more he believed 
he was more valuable or has more to offer than what she believes; she believes she has 
more to offer than he realizes. Her traditional beliefs likely reinforce beliefs in him that 
blind him to her value and how he benefits.  
 Christian women who espouse egalitarian beliefs tend to be in relationships where 
partners value each other more and each believes they are getting a better deal. Her 
egalitarian beliefs, particularly that men and women were created as equals and that 
males do not have headship authority, were significantly related to his belief that he is 
getting more of a deal than she realizes; she believes she is getting a better deal than he 
realizes. Her belief that the Bible does not prescribe gender roles correlates with his 
belief that she has more to offer than she realizes.  
Surprisingly, Christian women who interpreted the Bible more literally tended to 
assign more value to their selves in the relationship. Other researchers have believed that 
because inerrancy of scripture means absolute authority within fundamentalism, that it is 
connected to gender hierarchies (Penya, Macaluso & Bailey, 2016). It seems that there 
may be a difference in commitment to the Bible’s authority and how one actually 
interprets it, since none of the conservative responses to any other question boosted a 
woman’s sense of value in the relationship. It appears that the Bible may help Christian 
women bolster their sense of worth or value in relationships, independent of theology 
espoused. This may offer hope for solutions when working with women who have 
complementarian beliefs and struggle with their sense of worth in the relationship. 
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Gender Role Comfort and Power 
 Partners’ gender role orientation or identity significantly relates to the balance of 
power and many of the domains of power in relationships. It seems to relate to their 
views of the balance of sexual, emotional, reasoning, spending, time, status and child care 
power in the relationship. Specifically, his comfort with women was associated with her 
having greater power, while her identification with other women to the exclusion of men 
was associated with decreases in her relative power. On the couple level, his comfort with 
the opposite sex and their gender ideology predicted the balance of power. 
 
His Gender Role Comfort and Power 
Much of the balance of power in relationships may be explained by the man’s 
comfort with gender. His gender role orientation significantly correlated with and 
predicted their average perception of power as measured by the RBA. His role orientation 
especially correlated with his own perception of the balance of power, especially on five 
subscales: sexual, emotional, rational, spending, and time. The more he identifies with 
men, the greater power he has in his relationships, and he will likely see himself as being 
sexually dominant and unemotional. Men who identify the most with men may be likelier 
to also have perceptual differences about sexual dominance, who expresses financial 
concerns, who has higher status, and who is involved in child care, relative to her 
perspective. All of this highlights a connection between masculinity and power.  
Traditional gender roles can be restrictive for both men and women, and it is 
linked to a man not being able to express himself, which lowers satisfaction (Faulkner, 
Davey & Davey, 2005). Traditional gender roles are generally associated with men using 
direct strategies and “legitimate” influence based on roles and authority, and both 
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partners using reward influence (Zvonkovic, Schmiege & Hall, 1994). However, men 
with traditional beliefs about what it means to be a man experienced decreased 
satisfaction over time (Faulkner, Davey & Davey, 2005). 
In addition, the more comfortable the man is with women, the more she tends to 
have power in the relationship. Non-traditional ideas of masculinity have been linked to 
reduced arguments about expression of affection, decreased insults and swearing and 
displays of aggression, and increased conversations between husbands and wives 
(Harrell, 1990). Men who are uncomfortable with women may likely perceive her as 
significantly more emotional, less rational, having lower status, spending less, and having 
less free time. She may also likely see him as being less emotional and more rational.  
 
Her Gender Role Comfort and Power 
The woman’s gender role orientation is significantly connected to both of their 
perceptions of the balance of power. Women who are primarily comfortable with women 
appear to have less power in their relationships; she will likely see herself as more 
emotional, less rational, having lower status, and spending less. Meanwhile he may likely 
agree with those and also see her as less sexually assertive and more involved in child 
care. In another study, traditional gender role ideology was associated with women using 
bargaining as an influence strategy (Zvonkovic, Schmiege & Hall, 1994). 
In contrast, women who are comfortable with men see themselves as more 
rational, and her partner sees her as more sexually assertive and spending significantly 
more. Her gender role orientation was most significantly related to drastic changes in her 
ability to spend money in the relationship, which might be explained by how much she 
works outside of the home.  
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Others have found that gender role orientation was related to women’s workplace 
involvement (Sexton & Perman, 1989). In India, wives’ employment and androgynous 
role orientation were significantly and positively related to her decision-making power in 
the family (Shukla & Kapoor, 1990). There, employment and androgyny, or comfort with 
the male role, is a resource that favors wives in upper middle class families in India 
(Shukla & Kapoor, 1990). 
However, women who worked perceived themselves as less feminine, while 
women who perceived themselves as more feminine tended to stay at home (Sexton & 
Perman, 1989). This may explain why others found that women who stopped working for 
whatever reason had an increase in satisfaction and decreased conflict, possibly due to 
diminished role strain or role conflict (Faulkner, Davey & Davey, 2005) 
In this study, women who are comfortable primarily with women have perceptual 
differences in underestimating how relational or rational she is, or how much child care 
she does, and she is likely to overestimate how emotional she is, relative to his 
perspective. Women who are more comfortable with men may be in more danger of him 
underestimating how accommodating she is relative to her perspective, or he might 
believe she has higher status than she realizes.  
 
Gender Role Orientation and the Division of Labor 
Both partners’ comfort with the opposite sex seems to increase as they work 
outside of the home more. The more comfortable he was with women, the more hours he 
contributed to the family primarily through paid work. This could be due to being around 
more women in his workplace. Her comfort with men was also significantly related to the 
number of paid work hours, and he was also likelier to work for pay too. In contrast, as 
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she was more comfortable with women to the exclusion of men, she had less paid work 
time. 
 
Gender Role Orientation and the Balance of Value 
Their comfort with gender roles, particularly with the opposite sex in these 
heterosexual relationships, seems to shape how they value each other.  The more 
comfortable he was with women, the more he valued her in the relationship and both 
collectively saw that she had more to offer, and she was likelier to think she was getting a 
better deal. In contrast, the less comfortable he was with women, the less value he placed 
in his partner.  For her, the more she socialized with men, the more she saw her own 
worth, and she thought he was getting a better deal. This is consistent with a previous 
finding that both men and women who view themselves as more feminine and less 
masculine tend to experience more shame. Women with higher masculine identity have 
less shame than women who do not (Hottenstein, 2014). Shame would diminish one’s 
sense of worth. 
 
Gender and the Balance of Value 
 The balance of power may be related to the balance of value in a relationship. For 
example, the one who is valued tends to have financial concerns prioritized or who makes 
social decisions. The couple’s view of who has more to offer the relationship is related to 
gender, as well as differences in education, status, and religiosity. However, it is the 
man’s perspective of who is valuable that often determines the overall balance of power 
in the relationship. 
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 How couples define what it means to be a man or woman plays a significant role 
in who is valued in a relationship. In addition, the more comfortable he was with women, 
the more he valued her and saw that she had more to offer. His level of vulnerability and 
their quality time was also related to his ability to see her value and to see his own power 
in the relationship, which ultimately leads to happier relationships. 
 
How Does Gendered Power Relate to Relationship Outcomes? 
 While having clearly-defined factors and subscales for the Relationship Balance 
Assessment is interesting, it needs to be externally or concurrently valid to be useful. 
What would make it useful is whether it can be used in a clinical setting to help couples 
that are in distress or to educate couples about the roadmap to happy relationships. 
Therefore, this study investigated the link between their assessment of the balance of 
power and relationship outcomes, and sought to answer the question, what areas of 
relationship balance are most related to relationship outcomes? Relationship outcomes 
included relationship satisfaction, life satisfaction, sexual satisfaction, sexual desire, and 
domestic violence. It was found that there were significant correlations, but not as 
expected.  
 
Gender Differences in Overall Power and Relationship Outcomes 
One hypothesis was that using dyadic measures would provide more objective 
information beyond one person’s perception. It was expected that their average 
assessment of the balance of power would correlate with their overall satisfaction as an 
individual and as a couple. Results confirmed that this dyadic assessment can provide 
more information than the individual alone, but not as expected. Contrary to expectations, 
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the perceived balance of power was correlated with relationship satisfaction only for 
women. On the couple level, the woman’s perspective and the couple’s differences 
relative to her perspective was more predictive of their relationship satisfaction for both 
of them.  
 While men and women tend to agree in their levels of satisfaction and other 
outcomes, it was the woman's view of the relative power that most predicted their 
relationship satisfaction. Since the woman’s perspective alone was more predictive of 
relationship satisfaction than the man’s view, this is hard to discern when averaging 
scores together. Their opposite answers could result in an equal score, which would mask 
their level of agreement or disagreement. Looking only at one person or their average 
view appears to hide the divergences between partners, as individual preferences cannot 
be aggregated (de Palma, Picard & Ziegelmeyer, 2011).  
This emphasizes the importance of looking at partners separately rather than 
averaging them together. Many studies have approached the subject of power by looking 
at one partner, but then the interaction between both partners is missing. However, a 
dyadic approach that averages scores together or focuses on similarity may also overlook 
differences between individuals (de Palma, Picard & Ziegelmeyer, 2011). Therefore, 
Luo, Chen, Yue, Zhang, Zhaoyang and Xu (2008) recommend looking at the level of 
similarity, as measured by differences in scores. They found that in their study, all 
predictors representing the different partners’ perspectives had their own unique 
contributions to relationship satisfaction (Luo et al., 2008). 
The results of this study suggest that men’s satisfaction with their relationship 
does not directly correlate with his perception of the balance of power. Men do not 
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appear to be aware of power imbalances in ways that would affect their satisfaction with 
the relationship, as it does for women. However, her perception of the relative power 
does correlate with his satisfaction. He is happier as she believes she has power, and he is 
unhappy when she believes he has more power.  Faulkner, Davey and Davey (2005) 
suggest that the wife’s perception of the relationship, particularly of inequality, is a 
greater predictor of the husband’s marital satisfaction and marital conflict than his own 
(Faulkner, Davey & Davey, 2005). This may be because wives are more likely to initiate 
conflict or disagreements, possibly due to being more attuned to the relational 
functioning than the husband (Faulkner, Davey & Davey, 2005). Wives may perceive the 
husband as the one who determines how negative the relationship was, while she 
perceives herself as the positive force beyond resolving and avoiding conflicts (Madden 
& Janoff-Bulman, 1981). 
Looking only at the correlations with relationship satisfaction could mistakenly 
leave the impression that men are not affected by unequal power. They certainly are, but 
in a different way. It appears that power is “gendered” in relationships in the sense that 
the effects of their personal power were different based on their gender. Individually, the 
woman’s personal power was correlated with her relationship satisfaction, while for men 
his personal power was correlated with his life satisfaction. For men, their life 
satisfaction may be more related to being in a relationship than it is for women, as life 
satisfaction tends to decline or increase based on the presence of a spouse (Chipperfield 
& Havens, 2001). Life satisfaction is known to be related to satisfaction with specific 
situations in life (Heller, Watson & Ilies, 2004).  
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In general, egalitarian couples are the happiest compared to those who see 
themselves as traditional (Gray-Little & Burks, 1983; Aida & Falbo, 1991; Whisman & 
Jacobson, 1990).  This may be because equal couples use fewer strategies to try to 
dominate and get their way (Aida & Falbo, 1991). Imbalanced relationships have power 
struggles that involve coercive control strategies which tend to create dissatisfaction with 
the relationship (Gray-Little & Burks, 1983; Aida & Falbo, 1991).  
Having a sense of personal power is important for relationship satisfaction 
(Madden & Janoff-Bulman, 1981). In traditional relationships, women may resort to 
using power strategies to address inequities (Aida & Falbo, 1991). Unequal power in 
relationships may even be a potential cause of depression, as learned helplessness is 
associated with depression (Halloran, 1998), possibly through diminished self-esteem or 
worth.  
The woman’s relationship satisfaction is highly associated with having a 
consensus about the perception of power and the perception of her contribution to the 
relationship (Madden & Janoff-Bulman, 1981; Ball, Cowan & Cowan, 1995). In this 
study, it was discovered that the differences between partners’ scores were more 
predictive of relationship outcomes than averaging their responses together. While the 
woman’s individual perception of power was more directly related to their relationship 
satisfaction, their level of agreement or differences in perceptions of power were also 
very predictive of their relationship satisfaction (r=-.63 to .67, p<.01) as well as the level 
of conflict in the relationships since their differences were relative to her perspective. The 
more couples disagreed in their perception, the less happy they were and the more 
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conflict they had in their relationship. Women’s perception of his abuse is also related to 
the balance of power, while her abuse tends to not be.  
 
Specific Areas of Power and Their Relationship Outcomes 
Contrary to what was hypothesized, it was found that only a few of the scales, 
when averaged for the entire couple, actually correlated significantly with relationship 
outcomes. Specific RBA subscales help explain how power influences their satisfaction, 
and offer possibilities for how gender plays a role. The link with satisfaction may be a 
result of how gender role expectations shape their sense of value and meaning about what 
constitutes happiness. If expectations for women center on being in a relationship, then 
she may be less happy with her relationship if she is unable to meet those expectations or 
feels that she is not getting something in return from the relationship. For example, she is 
significantly happier in her relationship when she believes the man is relationally-
oriented and accommodating like she is, and when she has as much free time as he does.  
Others have found that men’s involvement in relationship maintenance is an important 
predictor of wive’s report of balance (Marks, Huston, Johnson & MacDermid, 2001). 
For men, one subscale that specifically correlated with his life satisfaction had to 
do with who did the spending. The more he spent the money, the better he felt about his 
life. If men feel a lack of power in that area, then they may feel unable to fulfill 
expectations about being a man, such as being the family leader or provider, and he may 
be more dissatisfied with his life than with his relationship as a result. Thus power is 
related to gender expectations in ways that men may not be directly or consciously aware.  
This study also confirmed that factors in power that look at emotion work and 
communication may be better predictors of relationship satisfaction than division of labor 
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or perceptions about decision-making. Scores on the RBA correlated more with 
relationship satisfaction than demographic differences, division of labor, or perceptions 
of influence or fairness. Other variables besides the RBA were also correlated. For both 
men and women, their perceptions of fairness and influence significantly correlated with 
both their relationship satisfaction and their life satisfaction. For men, their perception of 
their ability to influence or not influence her had significant correlations with their 
relationship satisfaction. The less he was able to influence her, the less happy he was in 
his relationship. While division of labor, perceptions of influence and perceptions of 
fairness were significantly correlated with relationship outcomes, they were not as 
significant as using the woman’s view of power measured on the RBA. Molm (1991) 
posits that if power does not directly affect satisfaction, it modifies the effects of virtually 
every other aspect of the relationship, such as one’s own satisfaction and sense of 
fairness. 
 
Specific Areas for Consensus and the Importance of Mutual Attunement 
Relationship satisfaction seems to be predicted the most by differences in 
perception of power. The more they disagreed, the less happy they were. Some of the 
most important differences were their perception of who has discretion with their time, 
who is more relational, who makes social choices, who is more accommodating, and who 
is more avoidant. Differences in their perspective of who had free time, who was more 
avoidant and who had higher social status were greatly related to satisfaction. When the 
man overestimated her relative free time, avoidant behavior, or socioeconomic status 
compared to him, the less happy they were. In addition, when the man believed that he 
was more accommodating relative to her perspective, they were less happy.  
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Using their overall differences in their perceptions, as measured by their total 
scores on the RBA, along with differences in perception of influence, her level of sexual 
desire, and their average view of who is relational, a regression analysis was able to 
explain 72.5% of the variance of relationship satisfaction. Another variable that was 
related was their amount of quality time. The more intensely they disagreed about who 
benefited in terms of emotions, time, avoidance, and social choices, the less satisfied they 
were in their relationship.  
Overall, these findings confirm previous research that highlight the importance of 
consensus and mutual attunement in relationship satisfaction. Especially for the female 
partner, her satisfaction is highly associated with having a consensus about the balance of 
power and her value in the relationship (Madden & Janoff-Bulman, 1981; Ball, Cowan & 
Cowan, 1995). In interviews of couples, Jonathan and Knudson-Martin (2012) found that 
a primary key to relationship equality was found in attunement, the process of being 
relationally present and aware of each other’s needs. While this study did not intend to 
look at attunement and thus is limited to a variable that measures consensus or a shared 
experience of power, it seems that attunement may be a more encompassing concept than 
mere consensus or even shared awareness, because it is not merely about having a shared 
perception, it is also about over- or under-estimating the other partner's sense of power. 
While the variable measuring consensus is limited, the idea that men may over-estimate 
her sense of power seems to get at the sense of being aware of or sensitive to her needs 
and concerns. This is not about just any perception, but about being aware specifically of 
their own power and the other's value. When it comes to men's awareness of his partner, 
it tends to revolve around his awareness of her relational contribution to the relationship 
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and his need to reciprocate in being equally relational. It's a little deeper than just 
agreeing on perceptions, because it addresses the invisible nature of a process that men 
do not appear to be aware of. Attunement is a critical link between equality and intimacy, 
and this translates across both heterosexual and same-sex couples (Jonathan & Knudson-
Martin, 2012). While some couples may experience periods of inequality due to various 
reasons, what is important to their satisfaction is whether the imbalance is acknowledged 
or not. Those who feel out of balance are aware of the imbalance and make active efforts 
to maintain equality (Jonathan and Knudson-Martin, 2012). Huenergardt and Knudson-
Martin (2012) wrote that relational responsibility, attunement and vulnerability are all 
keys to a mutually-supportive relationship. While this study did not set out to measure the 
totality of attunement between partners, this study does suggest that a lack of consensus 
about their experience of power, or mutual attunement about the relationship balance, 
may be associated with imbalances in relational responsibility and dissatisfaction. 
Unfortunately, traditional gender roles seem to distort partners’ perceptions in ways that 
inhibit their attunement and creates power imbalances that ultimately inhibit their level of 
vulnerability. 
 
Gender and Relationship Outcomes 
As described previously, men and women have similar and yet significantly 
different levels of relationship satisfaction and other outcomes. For example, men 
reported significantly lower levels of vulnerability and reported lower levels of their 
partner’s sexual desire. Murstein and Adler (1995) believed that power was negatively 
correlated with disclosure of feelings and weaknesses. The correlations with the relational 
and emotional subscales is consistent with previous research that found that the balance 
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of emotion work also plays a role in both men and women’s relationship satisfaction 
(Stevens, Kiger & Riley, 2001).  
As gender is related to the balance of power in relationships, we would also 
expect that gender correlates with relationship outcomes. Using gender scales, his gender 
theology significantly correlated with her relationship satisfaction. She tended to be 
happier in the relationship when he had an egalitarian gender theology. 
A traditional gender ideology was significantly related to his increased level of 
sexual desire, but relationships with other satisfaction outcomes were not significant. The 
relationship with sexual desire may be related to role congruence. Perry-Jenkins & 
Crouter (1990) found that men’s congruence with their role ideology was related to their 
higher satisfaction. 
Others found that gender ideology only affect relationship satisfaction indirectly 
(Stevens, Kiger & Riley, 2001). Through a path analysis it was found that division of 
labor and gender role ideology affected satisfaction through perceptions of fairness 
(Wilkie, Ferree & Ratcliff, 1998). Similarly, a study of Israeli married couples found that 
gender role ideology moderated the perception of how conflict is handled as fair or harsh, 
as it relates to relationship satisfaction (Schwarzwald, Koslowsky & Izhak-Nir, 2008). 
In addition, gender ideology may have indirect correlations through how they 
perceive their emotional communication. Husbands in traditional relationships tended to 
have greater dissatisfaction with emotional communication than those who were in 
androgynous couples (Juni & Grimm, 1994). For women, gender role ideology and 
emotional influence strategies significantly contributed to their relationship satisfaction 
(Zvonkovic, Schmiege & Hall, 1994).   
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Couples’ Power across Different Populations and Problems 
 Overall, besides gender, relationship balance is also connected to age, socio-
economic status, marital status or history, race or ethnicity, religion, education, and 
income. Many of these factors also appear related to vulnerability. This section also looks 
at how power relates to sexuality and varies among clinical and abusive couples. 
 
Age and Power 
 Age is related to the perception of power in the relationship in this study, 
especially for women. For men, demographic differences did not relate to their balance of 
power, though their age did correlate with their relationship satisfaction. As women get 
older, they perceive the balance of power leaning toward men. On the couple level, the 
older their average age, the more he perceived himself as having more power in the 
relationship. In addition, the longer the duration of their relationship, the more they both 
perceived that he had more power. Sprecher and Felmlee (1997) found that women’s 
power seemed to increase initially, but diminished over a period of time. They believed it 
was due to advancing sexual involvement. Alternative explanations may be that the 
change in power is due to other changes in the relationship over time, due to the loss of 
the woman’s perceived value over time, or due to generational differences. Further 
studies could elucidate the best explanation. Their age difference was also associated 
with differences in perceptions of power. 
 
Socio-Economic Status and Power 
 While women seem to lose power with age, women in this study gained power as 
they increase in education and income. This is partially consistent with resource theory 
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that would state that women with greater education and income would have greater 
marital power. However, there is a gender difference that is not explained by money 
alone. Zvonkovic, Schmiege and Hall (1994) found that socioeconomic factors were 
more related to influence for women than for men. As women were more educated and 
had higher income, there was less differences between men and women (Zvonkovic, 
Schmiege & Hall, 1994).  
On the couple level, their average educational level was not related to the balance 
of power—power struggles persist across all socioeconomic classes. However, a 
difference in education was related to their perceived balance of power. The one with 
more education tends to have more power.  
Her proportion of income is connected to her view of the relative power balance, 
while the division of labor was not. The more hours she worked, the more power he 
thought she had. It has been known for awhile that working women have more influence 
than housewives (Heer, 1962). Marks, Huston, Johnson and MacDermid (2001) wrote 
that wives report more balance when they work more and have less financial strain; they 
have less time alone with the children, more couple time with her husband, and more 
involvement in social networks. As seen in this study, her increased work does not 
necessarily increase his satisfaction. Her higher income may decrease his satisfaction and 
may increase conflict (Harrell, 1990). However, higher education for the woman may 
help to enhance her communication and reduce conflict (Harrell, 1990). 
Attaining higher levels of education or income may also shape or reinforce gender 
role ideology, or the extent to which partners have traditional or liberal attitudes about the 
role of women. The more women work for pay, the more she tends to hold liberal views 
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about women and they may have more equal power and use direct influence strategies 
(Zvonkovic, Schmiege & Hall, 1994). For men, having greater income may actually 
expose him to more education and thus egalitarian ideas. Shukla and Kapoor (1990) 
believed that in India, egalitarian relationships are more common in higher 
socioeconomic classes. However, when men increase their work hours, it tends to 
imbalance the roles he juggles (Marks et al., 2001). 
 
Marital Status, Prior Families and Power 
Women reported some power differences based on their relationship status. The 
small number of women in cohabiting relationships had higher levels of satisfaction with 
life, but they also reported significantly higher levels of abuse by their partner.  Three 
men in cohabiting relationships had lower levels of vulnerability compared to married 
and dating men, but did not have significant power differences. 
In Sassler and Miller’s (2011) qualitative interviews of 30 working-class 
cohabiting couples, women often suggested moving in together or initiated conversations 
about marriage. Men primarily initiated conversations about whether to become 
romantically involved or to progress to a formal status; thus, cohabiting men are 
privileged in controlling the progression of the relationship (Sassler & Miller, 2011). 
Women’s power is limited to their ability to end the relationship (Sassler & Miller, 2011). 
Men control the progression of the relationship, leaving women who want to marry 
“waiting to be asked” (Sassler & Miller, 2011, p. 500). In addition, cohabitation is 
associated with increased risk for death from violence (Campbell, Webster, Koziol-
McLain, Block, Campbell, Curry, et al., 2003). 
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Female participants who were dating but not living together believed they had the 
most power compared to women of a different relationship status. This is different from 
Murstein and Adler’s (1995) finding that dating men were often more powerful than 
dating women. However, the answer to their unidimensional question about power may 
have been due to cultural expectations about male dominance. In addition, Felmlee 
(1994) found that male dominance rather than equal power was associated with greater 
romantic relationship longevity.  
 Partners who had previously divorced tended to have significantly different 
perceptions of power in the relationship, which reflects a potential for conflict. In 
addition, for both partners, having a different number of children prior to the relationship 
was significantly related to dissatisfaction with the relationship. Otherwise, parenthood 
status did not seem to relate to the power balance. 
 
Race or Ethnicity and Power 
 Women in the study tended to have different perceptions of power depending on 
the racial makeup of the couple. White couples tended to have more egalitarian 
theological beliefs, though they still tend toward privileging men, albeit not as strongly as 
other groups. In interracial relationships, white men thought they were getting a better 
deal, while white women tended to reject distinct gender roles. Being White also meant 
doing less family labor, as the other partner tended to do more family labor, while Asian 
partners tended to do more family labor. 
 There were not enough Black couples to draw significant conclusions. However, 
in another study by Dillaway and Broman (2001), Black partners in dual-earner couples 
were significantly more dissatisfied with marriage than White couples. Black men were 
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more likely to participate in housework than White men, and thus were significantly less 
satisfied with their marriages than White men (Dillaway & Broman, 2001). In addition, 
while women were less satisfied with their relationships, Black women were significantly 
more dissatisfied with marriage than White women, regardless of their division of labor 
(Dillaway & Broman, 2001). Of course, these differences may be attributed to the larger 
culture that shapes how people of color are expected to fulfill their gender roles. These 
findings highlight the important intersection between race and gender that should be 
studied further. 
 
Religion and Power 
 Comparisons of religious groups are limited simply because of the use of church 
workshops for recruiting participants. Therefore, contrasts are drawn between Seventh-
day Adventist couples and couples of other Christian faiths. Seventh-day Adventist 
couples who were frequently recruited through workshops tended to share similar views 
about the power in the relationship. There were no significant differences on gender 
theology across denominations. This means that as a church, they are as diverse in their 
beliefs about gender as other Christian groups. 
Religion may be a more important part of marriage for men than for women 
(Fowers, 1991). In this study, religion seems to have a positive effect for the male 
partner, but not so much for the female partner. For example, religiosity helped him to be 
more vulnerable, but not necessarily for her. Adventist men tend to believe that she has 
more power than him relative to her perspective, but their difference in perception is not 
as much as couples from other Christian groups. Across all groups, differences in 
religiosity correlated significantly with differences in the perceptions of power. His 
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religiosity was correlated with a negative difference in their perception of conflict. The 
more religious he was, the likelier he was to underestimate the level of conflict relative to 
her perspective.  
The negative relationship between religious differences and satisfaction was 
confirmed by an earlier study of Seventh-day Adventists. A study by Dudley (1988) of 
228 Adventists in north-central United States found that religiosity significantly 
correlated with marital satisfaction. The most significant predictors were family worship 
and perceived congruence with spouse on church attendance and religiosity, intrinsic 
religious orientation and private and public religious practices, and the importance of 
religion (Dudley, 1988). While few of the demographics correlated with relationship 
satisfaction, there were gender differences in satisfaction (Dudley, 1988). 
A study of other Christian groups by Heaton and Pratt (1990) found that similar 
denominational affiliations, followed by similarity in church attendance were important 
to marital satisfaction and stability (Heaton & Pratt, 1990).  They also believed that 
similarity of doctrines was not important, though similarity of gender theology was not 
looked at in their study (Heaton & Pratt, 1990). 
Differences in religiosity also correlated with the couple’s view of who has more 
to offer the relationship. The one who was more religious was seen as more valuable.  
SDA Christians tended to have partners with lower sexual desire compared to 
other groups, after controlling for gender. Across all groups, the man’s religiosity tends to 
be associated with him taking a sexually dominant role, and with him having more 
spending power and with him overestimating her spending power relative to her own 
view of who spends the money. Faulkner, Davey and Davey (2005) found that husbands 
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who were married to non-religious wives experienced decreases in satisfaction over time. 
This may be due to religion enforcing gender norms about the role of women, which 
might make him less happy (Faulkner, Davey & Davey, 2005). 
 
The Politics of Sex 
David Schnarch (1991) had posited that the level of sexual desire between 
partners was related to the power dynamics in their relationship. This study helped to 
elucidate a possible link. For both men and women, their sexual desire seems to slightly 
increase with the more power they have over their sexuality, or it may diminish as their 
partner has more relative power over their sexuality than they do. This may be related to 
the desire of people to be able to express their sexuality freely without excessive pressure 
from their partner which would inhibit their desire. On the other hand, if the other person 
asserts power over sexuality too much, it may appear insecure or controlling and diminish 
their sexual desire or attraction for the other person. 
A contradictory finding is that while an increase in her social power was 
correlated with increased desire, it was correlated in the opposite direction with her 
sexual satisfaction too. She tended to be more sexually satisfied when he was more 
assertive about social choices. A possible way to resolve this contradiction is with the 
recognition that either extreme on these balance scales could be negative, whereas an 
equal balance is ideal. This would explain why these correlations are small and yet very 
significant. Too much social power could indicate insecure jealousy or controlling 
behavior, while a lack of engagement in social choices could indicate a lack of interest or 
desire. Having increased power in social choices may reflect the partner having a greater 
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sense of security or confidence, which could increase his attractiveness or her desire for 
him.  
For him, his sexual desire was related to his perception of avoidance behavior. 
Interestingly, the Avoidance subscale only correlated with the Social subscale on the 
couple level, so the link with sexual desire may be similar to women but in a gender-
nuanced way. Either his desire decreased when he was more avoidant, or his desire 
increased when he was less avoidant than she was. Because of the nature of the balance 
scale, it is difficult to know which side his desire is related to more, and it is possible that 
there may be truth in both sides. What he perceives in her as avoidance could also have 
an appearance of confidence or self-assuredness that is not dependent on him, which 
could increase his desire or attraction for her. Similar to the social subscale, a balance of 
engagement from both partners may be ideal for their desire. On the couple level, their 
average perception of who was avoidant was also related to her relationship 
satisfaction—they were happiest when she was more avoidant than he was. 
In addition, sexual desire diminished in the face of disagreements in perception 
about emotional expression, sexual dominance, spending, status, and child care. 
 
Clinical and Conflicted Couples 
In this study, conflicted couples had differences in variables that are common for 
relationship satisfaction, but there were also specific areas of power that set them apart 
from others. Conflict or dissatisfaction appears to be related mostly (60%) to significant 
differences in perceived influence, fairness, education, sexual desire, and the balance of 
power in regards to time discretion, who expresses their financial concerns, and who 
expresses their emotions. Similarly, Fincham and Beach (1999) found that perceived 
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inequity in division of labor and differences in power were associated with marital 
dissatisfaction. For couples in this study, their average perception of influence, their 
sexual satisfaction or her sexual desire, and who they believed was accommodating were 
also significantly related. Vulnerability also seems to play a role in relationship conflict. 
It appears that while there are underlying issues of vulnerability, influence, emotions, and 
power, that couples typically have conflict about time, money and sex.  
Results suggest that much of relationship conflict is due to a combination of 
emotional processes and power struggles or having a sense of equal value and a secure 
relationship. In another study, wives’ satisfaction was related to perceptions of both her 
and her husband’s contributions (Madden & Janoff-Bulman, 1981). In addition, conflict 
is associated with dissatisfaction, perhaps because it is a threat to the security of the 
relationship (Madden & Janoff-Bulman, 1981; Sanford & Wolfe, 2013). Relationship 
conflict is important to understand because it has critical effects on creating poor mental 
and physical health, as well as poor parenting and child adjustment (Fincham & Beach, 
1999). 
In this study, couples who went to counseling often had significant differences 
from other couples in almost every relationship outcome, including their power balance 
and their level of disagreement in perceptions of power. Clinical couples had the highest 
disagreement about perceived power, almost twice as much as the second highest group. 
In addition, the gender theology and gender role orientation of clinical couples were 
significantly different from other groups. 
This is similar to the findings of Jackson, Miller, Oka and Henry (2014). They 
found significant gender differences in satisfaction and other outcomes between the men 
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and women who presented for couple therapy. In their clinical sample, wives were 51% 
less likely to be satisfied with their relationships than their husbands (Jackson et al.., 
2014). 
 
Abusive Behavior and Power 
Abuse is important to the subject of power because it is about power (Frieze & 
McHugh, 1992). A measure of power in a relationship should be able to detect abuse 
based on the relative power imbalance in the relationship (Gianesini, 2000). The RBA 
can be useful in predicting domestic violence and providing insights about the power 
dynamics underlying abuse and domestic violence. Past studies have shown that power 
goes above conflict patterns in predicting abuse (Sagrestano, Heavey & Christensen, 
1999). The findings of this study highlight an important distinction between abuse that by 
definition involves power and abusive behavior in general. This study also shows that the 
one who uses abusive behavior is not necessarily the one with more power, and abusive 
behavior often has different meaning and implications between men and women. 
A surprise in the results was the finding that, when not looking at the role of 
power, women engaged in more emotionally abusive and violent behavior towards their 
partner than men. About one-fifth of all participants in the study were involved in 
relationships where abuse had taken place. About 10% of men and 16% of women self-
reported abusing their partners. When using dyadic information from both partners, that 
increased to 17% of men and 21% of women.  
While somewhat surprising, the findings on abusive behavior are consistent with 
more recent research. Using a national longitudinal study, about 24% of all relationships 
had some violence (Whitaker, Haileyesus, Swahn & Saltzman, 2007). As such, there may 
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be a difference between “common couple violence” which is violence that is perpetrated 
reciprocally by both partners toward each other, from “patriarchal terrorism” which is 
systematic male violence (Johnson, 1995; Sagrestano, Heavey & Christensen, 1999). 
A common belief is that virtually all domestic violence is instigated by men. 
However, other studies have found equally high rates of abusive behavior by women. 
One study found physical abuse perpetrated by women and reported by both partners to 
be greater than abusive behavior perpetrated by men and reported by both partners 
(Moffitt, Caspi, Krueger, Magdol, Margolin, Silva & Sydney, 1997). Women were 
likelier to slap, throw objects at, kick or hit their partners, while men were likelier to 
shake their partners (Moffitt et al., 1997).  
Perhaps the belief that men are the only ones who engage in abusive behavior was 
important to establishing the need for better service for female victims. However, beliefs 
about a large gap between men and women is likely due to crime reports that underreport 
many incidences that do not get prosecuted. In multiple studies where participants can be 
more open, half of the incidences of abusive behavior are reciprocally violent (Whitaker, 
Haileyesus, Swahn & Saltzman, 2007). Even in non-reciprocally violent relationships, 
women were the instigators in >70% of the time (Whitaker et al., 2007). Both men and 
women reported more nonreciprocal violence by women. 
Whitaker et al. (2007) also found that women instigated violence more frequently. 
Men who are larger and stronger are less likely to retaliate if struck first by their partner, 
as there is a norm that “men don’t hit women” (Whitaker et al., 2007). However, when 
men strike, they were more likely to inflict injury, and then violence between partners 
tends to escalate overtime (Whitaker et al., 2007). Therefore, men’s violence may have 
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more severe implications for the woman (Simpson, Doss, Wheeler & Christensen, 2007). 
In another study, couples with severe violence were likelier to have male batterers, 
though there was no relationship between battering and severity of violence (Simpson et 
al., 2007). One of the limitations of this present study is that it did not measure the 
severity of the abuse involved. 
Reciprocated violence was more likely to result in injury by either partner, though 
the severity of the injury is unknown (Whitaker et al., 2007). In a study of an inner-city 
emergency department, the prevalence of physical violence for men and women is high 
among users of the ED, but not statistically different (Ernst, Nick, Weiss, Houry & Mills, 
1997). 
It appears that men are less inclined to report their abusive behavior as women 
are, as their rate almost doubled when including information from their partners. In 
addition, about one-third of women in the study had hit her partner at least once in the 
past. On a national survey (N=3,519), both men and women perpetrated mild and severe 
violence (Williams & Frieze, 2005). However, women reported being victims of severe 
violence more frequently than men reported perpetrating severe violence (Williams & 
Frieze, 2005). There is a poor correlation in partners’ report of violence as husbands tend 
to underreport the severity of their abuse (Browning & Dutton, 1986). It is always 
possible that self-reported data may not match reality. Thus, it is important to ask both 
partners (Browning & Dutton, 1986), as was done in this study. In this study, the 
prevalence statistics are based on reports by both partners, rather than self-report alone. 
This study also provides an important insight into the systemic nature of abusive 
behavior.  One of the findings is that abusive behavior is truly systemic. There was a high 
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correlation between partners’ abusive behavior, and one of the predictors of one partner’s 
behavior was the behavior from the other partner. Nevertheless, despite the correlation, 
the meaning of abusive behavior is different for men and women. The results also 
demonstrate that in relationships where conflict and abuse is present, power often flows 
in one direction, as discussed below.  
 
Abusive Behavior and Relationship Outcomes 
 In this study, abusive couples tended to report significant differences in their 
relationship outcomes. Couples with male abusers had higher levels of conflict. He also 
reported difficulty in being vulnerable with his partner. These couples had diminished 
sexual desire for both of them. 
 Couples with abusive women also had significant differences in her relationship 
satisfaction and satisfaction with life. She also reported higher levels of conflict. He 
perceived difficulty in influencing her. Women who hit their partners tended to be 
unhappy with their relationships and with their lives. As it was for couples with abusive 
men, they also had diminishing sexual desire.  
Both men and women are affected by mutual violence (Williams & Frieze, 2005). 
In another study, it was found that women’s victimization is more related to psychosocial 
outcomes than men’s regardless of severity. Victimization of any severity affects 
women’s marital satisfaction and distress more than it affects men (Williams & Frieze, 
2005). Abused women were less satisfied with their marriages than those in nonviolent 
relationships (Frieze & McHugh, 1992). 
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Abusive Behavior and Domains of Power in the RBA 
 The Relationship Balance Assessment (RBA) can be useful in predicting abuse 
and provides important insights about the power dynamics underlying domestic violence, 
as the RBA is able to detect the flow of power in conflicted relationships. Abuse and 
domestic violence are significantly related to power struggles in couples’ relationships. 
As it was for relationship satisfaction, the woman’s perception of power in the 
relationship correlated more with abuse than their average. Only her scores on the RBA, 
scores that were averages of both of them, or differences relative to her perspective were 
able to predict domestic violence. Differences were very important because they were 
relative to her view. 
The dimensions of power were related to his abuse and physical violence, but her 
abusive behavior or violence was not as significantly correlated to power as measured by 
the RBA. While there was a smaller correlation, he surprisingly still had more power than 
her, opposite of what one might expect. Essentially, the woman's view of the relative 
power correlated the most with his abuse in the relationship; when she was abusive, the 
man typically still had more power. In another study, the husband’s use of verbal 
aggression was related to husband-demand and wife-withdraw interaction, while the 
wife-demand and husband-withdraw pattern was associated with the husband’s verbal 
aggression and violence and with wife’s violence (Sagrestano, Heavey  & Christensen, 
1999). 
His Abusive Behavior. In this study, couples with abusive partners tended to have 
significant differences across multiple domains of power. When the man engaged in 
abusive behavior, he tended to believe that he was more relationally-oriented than the 
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average couple. Meanwhile, she tended to report that he had more power in terms of who 
was considered rational, who had discretion with time, and who made the social choices. 
She also believed that she expressed financial concerns more. Couples with physically 
violent men also had significantly lower sexual desire, and greater differences in their 
perception of power, as her view of power was more predictive. Male batterers also had 
lower vulnerability, and she also believed that she did more of the child care and that he 
had higher social-economic status. 
Specific scales that correlated with his abusive behavior were her view that she 
was more relational, sexually assertive, involved in child care, and expressed her 
financial concerns more, and that he had more free time, made the social decisions, and 
was more avoidant. In addition, his physical violence was related to all of those, plus the 
addition that she believed that he is more rational. Her belief that he was more rational 
may suggest  that female victims of violence somehow internalized the power differences 
to mean that she is less rational or maybe even less valuable in the relationship. 
 Her Abusive Behavior. Couples with women who engaged in abusive behavior 
also had significant differences across multiple domains of power: his view that she was 
more emotional than him, and her view that she was the sexually dominant one, and that 
he had more discretion with time and more avoidant behavior, and there was a significant 
correlation with her expressing her financial concerns more. Physically-abusive women 
also had diminished sexual satisfaction. 
Her abusive behaviors or her use of physical force did not correlate with anyone’s 
perception of power, which suggests that women’s use of abusive behavior does not tend 
to be about asserting power as it is for men. If anything, her abusive behavior appeared to 
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be a reaction to his power. Even when she was abusive, he tended to still retain power. 
Her use of physical violence was correlated with the male overestimating her power or 
underestimating what she offers or contributes to the relationship relative to her 
perspective, or her overestimating his value in the relationship relative to her perspective. 
She also became more aggressive as he spent the money more and had more discretionary 
use of time, while his use of violence was more about maintaining discretionary use of 
time. Therefore, for men, domestic violence tends to be about maintaining or asserting 
power, while for women domestic violence appears to be in response to not having power 
or not being valued in the relationship. Anderson (1997) found that sociodemographic 
variables predicted male violence more than female violence. 
 
Abusive Behavior and Gender 
 Social constructions of gender appear to play a significant role in the power 
dynamics underlying abuse. As an additional outcome measure, gender scales were also 
correlated with abuse and domestic violence measures.  
Gender Ideology and Abuse.  Couples’ gender ideology did not seem to relate to 
abusive behavior, with one exception. He was significantly more likely to abuse when 
she believed that he should be in charge of the family. This could be due to reinforcing 
male privilege in the family. Morash, Bui and Santiago (2000) found that spouse abuse 
may be a result of economic hardship, changes in gender role expectations and 
performance of gender roles and husband’s attempt to maintain male dominance or 
control of family (Morash, Bui & Santiago, 2000). 
Gender Theology and Abuse.  While ideology was not significant, gender 
theology had a small but significant role in abuse among Christian couples. While not as 
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statistically significant, male batterers tended to have a noticeably more conservative 
gender theology.  They tended to assert that women are created by God to be the "glory 
of man," and believed that the apostle Paul defined headship to mean that men are to have 
authority over women. The theology of Christian women may also reinforce abuse by 
their partners. Some of the women who believed that the Bible mandates distinct gender 
roles were in relationships with men who had screamed verbal insults or threats at her. 
Meanwhile, gender theology was not correlated with abuse by women, because women’s 
abuse does not tend to be about her having power. 
Gender Role Orientation and Abuse.  Interestingly, gender role orientation 
seemed to play more of a role for abusive women than for abusive men. Abusive women 
had significant differences in gender role orientation and significant correlations between 
gender role orientation and physical violence, both individually and as a couple. Women 
who are comfortable with women, such as having mostly female friends, fitting in among 
women, and being closer to their mothers, appear to be less likely to abuse or be 
physically abusive. Women who prefer stereotypically-male activities tend to be more 
physically abusive.  
Men who were socialized around women appear to be less abusive. Men who are 
closer to their fathers were more abusive than men who were closer to their mothers. 
Beliefs about the acceptability of violence may be passed down from fathers to their 
children (Graham-Bermann & Brescoll, 2000). In addition, previous research has 
established a link between traditional masculinity and violent responses. For abusive 
men, gender role stress was a result of failing to live up to masculine ideals (Mahalik, 
Aldarondo, Gilbert-Gokhale & Shore, 2005). 
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According to these results, identifying with other men was not necessarily a 
problem for men. Men who had mostly male friends or were comfortable with men were 
less physically abusive and were abused less by his partner, or the opposite could also be 
true: men who were comfortable around women, perhaps due to involvement in work 
life, tended to be more abusive. This could be due to other factors such as confidence or 
involvement in work life. However, men who embraced a traditional masculine role or 
believed that it would ‘stink’ to be a woman tended to have partners who were aggressive 
towards him.  
For male abusers, the issue seems to be more about her role orientation, rather 
than his. He was more likely to abuse when she preferred male activities or did not fit in 
with other women, and less likely when she preferred female activities. This could be due 
other factors such as her involvement in the workforce and the threat of her increasing 
power. In addition, there was a greater risk for her as she believed that it would “stink” to 
be a man. Mahalik, et al., (2005) found that fearful attachment and gender role stress 
predicted controlling behaviors. Gender role stress partially mediated the relationship 
between fearful attachment and controlling behaviors. Gender role stress is attributed to 
the larger cultural ideals about gender (Mahalik, et al., 2005). 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 
CONCLUSION 
 
Summary 
The Relationship Balance Assessment offers a clinical measure that can detect the 
underlying balance of power in relationships. Unless power is clearly and proactively 
addressed, many couples will remain stuck in entrenched positions. Therapists and 
researchers who work with distressed couples need a clearer understanding of what 
factors are in power and equality, and which ones are associated with satisfaction and 
happiness.   
 
Importance of Subject 
While there have been studies that identify what power and equality looks like in 
relationships, this is an attempt to quantify relative, dyadic power in a scale that can be 
used to measure the concept. Creating a scale that accurately assesses power and 
highlights specific factors involved can help therapists and researchers who are working 
with or studying distressed couples, and this will ultimately help couples on the road to 
happiness. In addition, many of the dimensions in the RBA are influenced by what the 
social context says about gender. Understanding the relationship with gender and the 
balance of value and power will help therapists in knowing how to work with distressed 
couples.  
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Summary of Method and Results 
The first aim of this study was to identify common factors in the relationship 
balance. The second aim was to determine which of the factors were related to 
relationship outcomes. The third aim was to explore the role of gender in the relationship 
balance. Lastly, differences in power and gender were assessed across several 
populations. These included diversity characteristics of age, race, religion, and 
socioeconomic status. In addition, scores were looked at in terms of issues related to 
sexuality, conflict and abuse.  
An exploratory factor analysis was conducted on responses for men and women 
separately, as well as the averages and differences in couples to determine common 
factors that were consistent across all models. These dimensions or factors can be used in 
assessing the power balance. Correlations and regression analyses were used to determine 
which of these factors were most significantly related to relationship outcomes. Next, a 
similar process was used to look at the relationships between gender scales and the 
RBA’s subscales. Lastly, analysis of variance was used to test significant differences 
across different populations. This method follows common procedures for constructing 
and validating scales. 
The exploratory factor analysis of the RBA identified 12 factors that were 
consistent across men, women, and couples. These factors had to do with the relative 
balance of power in terms of time discretion, relational maintenance, emotional 
expression and avoidance, accommodation, saving and spending, sexual dominance, 
economic roles of child care and occupational status, and social decisions.  
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The happiness of couples appears to relate significantly to their shared awareness 
or consensus about the power balance, and especially for the woman’s perception of the 
power balance. Happy couples tended to report higher levels of consensus, which means 
the man would acknowledge when the power balance leaned toward him. They were less 
happy if he overestimated her power. 
Gender also played a significant role in the perception of power as it shaped the 
value of partners’ contributions to the relationship. Those who believed in gender roles 
that privileged the men tended to minimize the value of the woman or assign more value 
to the man. This is likely due to how the social context shapes the value of what men and 
women do. 
 
Discussion of Results 
Relationships seem to depend on some key factors for the success and happiness 
of the couple. Having a close, secure relationship and an equal sense of power intersect at 
providing each partner a sense that they are equally valued and worthy in a relationship. 
In addition, having a consensus or shared awareness of the balance of relational and 
emotional work ensures that both partners are equally valued for what they contribute to 
the relationship. However, the social context threatens to disrupt the equality in 
relationships by defining the value, worth or meaning of men and women differently. 
Ideas that men should be the provider sets men up with high expectations, while beliefs 
that women should be responsible for housework and be more relationally-oriented then 
allows her partner to take her contributions for granted. 
 In particular, the most distressed couples who struggle with conflict or abuse have 
great imbalances of power and value based on rigid assumptions about the meaning or 
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worth of a man or woman. They are also poorly-attuned to each other’s experience in the 
relationship. This study helps provide empirical support for exploring gender roles and 
power imbalances as a possible solution to restoring greater attunement and satisfaction. 
 
Limitations 
There are important limitations that should guide the scope of applying this 
study’s results. As this assessment is still in an early stage of development, further tests 
need to be conducted to replicate these findings in order to ensure that these factors are 
solid, to establish or confirm their benchmarks, and to confirm its convergent validity. 
There may be other items or factors that could arise with additional testing. First, while 
the results appeared reliable, it is based on a relatively small convenience sample of 
English-speaking couples and may not be generalizable to the larger population. While 
diverse in race and socioeconomics, participants were also predominantly Christian, and 
many were Seventh-day Adventist. Therefore, the factors identified should be confirmed 
with other populations too. Furthermore, there may be a second-order structure to the 
factors and the factors may need to be further distinguished between decision-making 
dominance and power as a mutual process.  
One of the limitations of a balance scale is that it is difficult to ascertain the level 
of engagement or personal power for the individual apart from the other person. When 
partners say they are “equal,” it does not indicate whether partners are equally engaged or 
equally withdrawn, or whether they are equally dominant or equally submissive. When 
there are correlations, it is difficult to know whether the correlation is because of one 
partner or the other. That is why it is important to qualify findings as an either-or 
statement.   
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 Correlational studies are limited in that they cannot establish causality. This limits 
the ability to know whether gender identity shapes one’s position of power or if there are 
other third mediating variables. Nevertheless, it is hoped by exploring multiple 
correlations that a nuanced path between the factors in gender and power and relationship 
satisfaction may be established, thus creating a basis for the development of a theory. 
 
Recommendations for Future Research 
 Suggestions for future research are as follows. First, the factors in the RBA 
should be cross-validated using a confirmatory factor analysis. The relationship between 
each factors and outcomes should be assessed to create a causal path model of 
relationship outcomes based on these variables. Structured equation modeling can assess 
the fit of the proposed model and also assess whether there is a hierarchy of factors. 
 Future extensions of this research may also look at the relationships between 
shame, vulnerability, and self-esteem in the organization of partners’ value in a 
relationship. In addition, attachment styles may also be related to the direction of power. 
It is believed that attachment styles and how people defend against shame may play a role 
in organizing how power is structured in relationships. As the RBA was designed to be a 
clinical measure, further research may need to be conducted on the applicability and 
transferability of the scale to a clinical environment.  
 
Theoretical Implications and Strengths 
Historically, studies looking at power tend to measure it as a unidimensional 
construct that resides within the individual. This study confirms that power is 
multidimensional and that specific factors in power that look at emotional 
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communication and relational responsibility were better predictors of relationship 
satisfaction than perceptions of division of labor or about decision-making.  
This study also takes a dyadic approach in looking at how partners’ perceptions 
influence their own satisfaction and the satisfaction of their partner. An important finding 
was that the difference between their perceptions, or their level of agreement, was more 
predictive of relationship outcomes than averaging their responses together. In particular, 
the woman’s perception of power was more directly related to their relationship 
satisfaction for both of them. The more they agreed about who benefited in terms of 
emotions, time, avoidance, and social choices, the happier they were with their 
relationship.  
This study also provides empirical evidence for how constructions of gender 
shape the balance of power and value between partners in a relationship, and results were 
mostly consistent with the literature. Consistent with the literature, it affirms the 
importance of mutual attunement as a link between equality and satisfaction. 
 
Clinical Implications and Practice Recommendations 
Relationship conflict and dissatisfaction have critical effects on creating poor 
mental, physical, health, as well as poor parenting and child adjustment, and much of the 
conflict that couples face is a result of unfair power imbalances (Fincham & Beach, 
1999). Unfortunately, marriage and family therapy has historically been blind to the 
power and privilege that men have in society and often mistakenly assume that partners 
are on an equal level, thus enabling power imbalances or gender inequities to persist 
(Leslie & Southard, 2009; Knudson-Martin, 2013). A critical feminist perspective 
cautions therapists to not assume that partners who present for counseling have equal 
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power. Rather, it should be assumed that couples often have power inequalities and are 
affected by relationship patterns in different ways (Williams & Knudson-Martin, 2013). 
Instead of assuming equality, processes of power inequality should be assessed, and the 
powerful one can have an opportunity to have accountability or change (Williams & 
Knudson-Martin, 2013; Knudson-Martin, 2013). A feminist-informed approach 
encourages therapists to invite silenced voices into the therapy dialogue, and to avoid 
colluding with the powerful partner (Williams, Galick, Huenergardt & Knudson-Martin, 
2013). 
Couples therapy has been shown to help foster equality in relationships (Gray-
Little, Baucom, & Hamby, 1996). Addressing power issues is likely to result in the 
greatest outcomes (Gray-Little, Baucom, & Hamby, 1996). In addition, relationship 
education can teach couples about the factors most related to the risk for later problems 
(Halford, Marman, Kline & Stanley, 2003). Early interventions are important for new 
couples before power struggles become entrenched in their relationships.  
The construction of a new scale for power in relationships identifies how 
individual items or factors either raise or lower one’s power in a relationship. Because 
this assessment is still in an early phase of development, clinicians need to be aware that 
the twelve factors identified are based on a statistical analysis of couples who participated 
in this study. Further tests may add to or refine these factors more. In addition, every 
couple is unique and may have their own perspectives about power. Clinicians should be 
cautious about using the Relationship Balance Assessment diagnostically. It is designed 
to help support the work of clinicians, particularly in generating effective questions that 
would spark therapeutic discussions and raise awareness about each partner’s experience 
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of power. An assessment like the Relationship Balance Assessment makes it easier to 
assess the relationship, can provide a way to structure clinical issues around meaningful 
goals, and create a baseline to measure changes (Prouty, Markowski & Barnes, 2000).  
To help develop attunement, couples should be assisted in developing greater 
shared awareness of each other’s perceptions of the relationship balance. Couples are 
happiest when they have a consensus about their core values and beliefs (Halford, 
Marman, Kline & Stanley, 2003). Differences in expectations can be a critical source of 
conflict, and are often a result of the social context, such as different cultures or ideas 
about gender (Halford et al., 2003). Work may be done to help more traditional men to be 
comfortable with women and more attuned to their experiences, which will help them to 
be more responsive to their wives and their children (Matta, 2012). 
It is also important to unpack how these perceptions are shaped by the social 
context and gender ideologies. Clinicians can tap into cultural scripts that are not based 
on gender to enhance shared decision-making in a way that is sensitive to cultural or 
religious heritage (Mbweza, Norr & McElmurry, 2008). As gendered power is socially 
constructed, clinicians can help couples to look carefully at the messages from society 
about men and women (Knudson-Martin & Mahoney, 2009). 
 Because of the high prevalence of abuse among distressed couples seeking 
therapy, therapists should regularly screen for abuse with both partners separately 
(Simpson, Doss, Wheeler & Christensen, 2007). Couples should be educated about 
common couple violence and aggression (Halford et al., 2003). Efforts to reduce abuse 
should focus on changing cultural gender ideology of male supremacy (Morash, Bui & 
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Santiago, 2000). It is also important to be sensitive to issues of power when working with 
women who have been abused (Tishler et al., 2004). 
 
Personal Reflection 
This study on gender and power will likely apply to everyone who reads this, and 
may “hit close to home,” as it has caused me to reflect on my own relationships as I 
write this. The subject of gender may bring up shame related to expectations for men and 
women. It is the hope of this researcher that the results of this study will foster further 
research and safe discussions that will ultimately bridge divisions and heal relationships 
either personally or professionally. 
 
Closing 
Imbalances of relative power play a critical role in couples’ relationship 
satisfaction. Exploring the factors of power helps to see more clearly the power dynamics 
underlying relationships, and this can be used in working with couples to provide a 
roadmap to happiness. It also appears that gender shapes the perceptions of each partner’s 
value or power within the relationships, and beliefs about gender are connected to the 
messages from the larger social context and may be critically examined to help reset the 
balance of value between partners. 
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APPENDIX A 
PREVIOUS RESEARCH ON ITEMS IN THE RBA 
Aspects of 
Equality 
Descriptions Literature 
Quality Time Associated with perceptions of fairness. May 
increase perceptions of each other’s value, 
thus increasing satisfaction. 
Lee & Waite, 2010; 
Wilcox & Nock, 
2006 
Division of 
Family Labor 
While equal division of labor does not 
necessarily mean equality or equal power, 
unequal division of labor still continues to be 
a good indicator of inequality. 
Kan, 2008 
Gender Ideology Maybe more important than money or other 
resources, gender shapes expectations, which 
then shapes the value attributed to different 
resources. 
Stuchell, 2013; 
Tichenor, 2005; 
Kulik, 2011; Steil, 
1997 
Monetary 
Resources 
Greater money or economic class can be a 
source of power for some people. Greater 
income seems related to less household 
work. Economic dependence seems to be 
linked with less power, whereas being 
employed may give women greater equity. 
However, increased earnings do not predict 
equal power for women. Different types of 
resources have value to different people. 
Steil, 1997; Kulik, 
2011; Tichenor, 
2005; Stuchell, 
2013; 
Oreffice, 2011; 
Kan, 2008; 
Schwartz et al, 
1995; Bahmani et 
al., 2013 
Social Support 
and Status 
Other non-economic forms of resources 
include race, social class, education, having 
family and social support, being a native to 
the local culture, and physical attractiveness. 
Some of these items are included in the 
demographic questions. 
De Jong, 2000; 
Smits, Mulder & 
Hooimeijer, 2003; 
Schwartz et al., 
1995; 
Harvey, Beckman, 
Browner & 
Sherman, 2002 
Relational 
Responsibility 
Relationship responsibility is considered one 
of the aspects of mutual support. It means to 
take responsibility for and initiate 
maintenance of the relationship. 
Knudson-Martin, 
2013 
Intentionality Mutually-attuned couples have equal 
intentionality toward the relationship, which 
means both make active efforts to stay 
connected. 
Jonathan & 
Knudson-Martin, 
2012 
Partnership Mutually-attuned couples have a sense of 
partnership in the relationship. They work 
together as a team instead of in isolation. 
Jonathan & 
Knudson-Martin, 
2012; Nakonezny 
& Denton, 2008 
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Investment Investment is about one’s emotional and 
actual work to support the family. 
An unequal investment results in power 
differences, with the one showing the least 
interest gaining power over it.  
Britt & Roy, 2013; 
Steil, 1997; 
Sprecher, 
Schmeeckle & 
Felmlee, 2006; 
Waller, 1938 
Appreciation This seems to be linked with the quality time 
that partners spend with each other, and is 
associated with motivation to engage in more 
housework. 
Lee & Waite, 2010; 
Wilcox & Nock, 
2006; Britt & Roy, 
2013 
Vulnerability Mutual vulnerability means both partners are 
able to self-disclose about weaknesses or 
admit mistakes to each other. This is 
reflected in how safe they feel to share their 
thoughts and feelings. A balance of emotion 
skills seems linked to having vulnerability in 
the relationship. 
Knudson-Martin, 
2013; Knudson-
Martin & Mahoney, 
2005; Schnarch, 
1991; Mirgain & 
Cordova, 2007; 
Holm et al., 2001 
Assertiveness While assertiveness itself is not sufficient for 
equality, a balanced relationship is where 
both partners are able to assert their needs 
and challenge entitlement.  Being able to 
influence one's partner establishes trust that 
it is safe to be assertive. 
Gottman, 2011; 
Knudson-Martin & 
Mahoney, 2005; 
Knudson-Martin, 
2013 
Negotiation Egalitarian couples can have on-going 
negotiation about family life in which both 
are able to assert their needs, rather than 
accepting the status quo or what comes 
‘naturally.’ Tasks are negotiated based on 
availability, choice or needs, and they have 
more flexibility about their roles. The 
greatest relationship satisfaction is associated 
with direct, bilateral strategies to influence a 
partner. Continual negotiation helps them to 
feel united. 
Kulik, 2011; 
Knudson-Martin & 
Mahoney, 2005; 
Quek et al., 2009; 
Steil, 1997; 
Jonathan & 
Knudson-Martin, 
2012 
Compromise In some contexts, compromise may mean the 
wife sacrificing her needs or giving in to the 
husband's demands. Collectivist cultures may 
use more compromising styles of managing 
conflict instead of direct negotiation. A 
mutual relationship seems to be when both 
partners are willing to compromise to meet 
each other's expectations for a positive 
relationship. 
Quek & Knudson-
Martin, 2008; 
Cheung, 2005 
Involvement in 
Decisions 
Mutual couples share in joint decision-
making. Women may feel a sense of power 
in a relationship when they are able to make 
Jonathan & 
Knudson-Martin, 
2012; Harvey, 
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decisions or have influence in decision-
making. However, some areas of decisions 
may be delegated based on what the other 
partner does not want responsibility for. 
What may be more important to identifying 
invisible power is who has more influence 
over decisions when there is a disagreement 
or conflict. 
Beckman, Browner 
& Sherman, 2002; 
Blumberg & 
Coleman, 1989; 
Komter, 1989 
Accommodation Accommodation is about yielding to the 
other partner’s needs or desires. Equal 
couples seem to accommodate each other 
mutually. An imbalance is when one partner 
organizes his or her schedule around the 
schedule of the other partner. 
Cheung, 2005; 
Jonathan & 
Knudson-Martin, 
2012 
Ability to 
Influence 
Having an equal ability to influence the 
couple’s collective decisions and the 
emotions, attitudes, beliefs, or behavior of 
one’s partner. This is reflected in their ability 
to address issues of concern with each other 
(assertiveness). Also, being able to influence 
each other establishes trust that the other will 
listen and attend to their needs. Trust is 
difficult in relationships where one has more 
power than the other. 
Komter, 1989;  
Steil, 1997; 
Gottman, 2011; 
Knudson-Martin, 
2013 
Listening Listening and responding to one’s partner 
demonstrates that the other is valuable. 
Power differences limit one’s openness to 
listen and take in another’s reality. Not 
listening reinforces power.  
Jonathan & 
Knudson-Martin, 
2012; Knudson-
Martin, 2013; 
Williams & 
Knudson-Martin, 
2013 
Validation Equal couples validate each other’s worth, 
and accepting the other’s reality shows that 
the other is valuable and worthy. Both 
partners need to feel validated and 
understood, but an imbalance may only 
validate a powerful partner. 
Knudson-Martin, 
2013; 
Williams & 
Knudson-Martin, 
2013 
Understanding Both partners “stop” and try to understand 
where the other person is coming from, 
which helps them to feel valued, even during 
conflicts. 
Jonathan & 
Knudson-Martin, 
2012 
Attunement Equal couples are mutually attuned to 
each other’s moods, feelings and needs 
without having to verbalize them. 
Attunement is an awareness of the other’s 
needs, which helps the other feel 
Jonathan & 
Knudson-Martin, 
2012; Knudson-
Martin, 2013 
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important and valued. This reflects the 
degree of how interested each partner is 
in understanding the other’s experience. It 
is reflected in their willingness to listen 
and notice the other’s feelings, and even to 
accept and respond to negative emotions. 
(Similar to validation and understanding.) 
Gender roles seem to obstruct 
attunement. 
Openness to 
Influence 
Openness means being open to be changed 
by the other partner. This is reflected in the 
balance of who accommodates to whom, and 
whose interests are most reflected in major 
decisions. (Similar to accommodation.) 
Knudson-Martin, 
2013 
Respect Equal couples have mutual respect for each 
other. Even in cultures that emphasize 
complementary gender roles, they can still 
expect equal respect because both roles are 
considered important. A mutual respect for 
each other’s relatives is also important. 
Knudson-Martin, 
2013; Steil, 1997; 
Quek et al., 2009; 
Moghadam et al., 
2009; Bahmani et 
al., 2013 
Challenging 
Entitlement 
They are able to challenge entitlement 
instead of accepting what comes "naturally" 
or the power differences. Similar to 
assertiveness. 
Knudson-Martin & 
Mahoney, 2005 
Value Equal couples value each other. Value is 
based on how we perceive ourselves and 
others. One's ability to influence a partner 
may be based on how the other partner 
values the person.  We also assert our value 
in a relationship in different ways. Our 
relationship expectations and beliefs about 
gender may shape how we perceive the value 
of the relationship. An unequal valuing of the 
other results in power differences. 
Steil, 1997; 
Nakonezny & 
Denton, 2008; 
Waller, 1938; 
Sprecher, 
Schmeeckle & 
Felmlee, 2006 
Equity or Relative 
Fairness 
Perceived fairness that is based on relative 
contributions to the relationship is more 
important than an exactly equal division of 
labor. 
DeMarris, 2007; 
Bahmani et al., 
2013 
Sexual Roles Unequal couples may be limited to more 
traditional sex roles. Power struggles may 
inhibit sexual role-taking.  
Schwartz et al, 
1995 
Sexual Desire An imbalance in sexual desire may be a 
result of power imbalances in a relationship. 
When there are power imbalances, it may be 
more difficult to become vulnerable by 
having sexual desire for a partner. 
Schnarch, 1991 
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GENDER AND RELATIONSHIPS STUDY 
 
Thank you for participating in this study of men and women in relationships. Our goal is 
to learn about what contributes to happy relationships. Answers are kept completely 
anonymous. If you want to release information to a professional counselor for follow-up 
counseling, then you may provide information about your therapist at the end of this 
survey, but you will need your unique Couple ID number below since we will never 
know your name. 
 
The study is carried out by a team of researchers at Loma Linda University. Participation 
is completely voluntary, and you can choose to not participate without any consequences. 
This survey may take about 30-50 minutes. You can skip any questions that you do not 
want to answer. However, your participation is valuable in helping many other couples 
who may be struggling with their relationships.  
 
IMPORTANT. Please select a four digit (# # # #) number, such as “4321”.  This is 
your unique Couple ID and will be used to match you with your partner. Enter your 
Couple ID below: 
 
 
 
 
About You About Your Partner [For Couples] 
a. What is your sex? (Required)  
 Male  Female 
b. What is your age? _____ 
c. What is your race or ethnicity? 
(Check all that apply.) 
 American Indian or Alaska Native 
 Asian (Far East, Southeast Asia, or 
Southern Asia) 
 Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander 
 Black or African American (or African 
origin) 
 Hispanic or Latino (or Spanish origin) 
 White (European, Middle Eastern or North 
African origin)  
 Other Race/Ethnicity: ________________ 
 Rather not say 
d. What is your partner’s sex? (Required) 
 Male  Female 
e. What is your age? _____ 
f. What is your partner’s race or ethnicity? 
(Check all that apply.) 
 American Indian or Alaska Native 
 Asian (Far East, Southeast Asia, or 
Southern Asia) 
 Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander 
 Black or African American (or African 
origin) 
 Hispanic or Latino (or Spanish origin) 
 White (European, Middle Eastern or North 
African origin)  
 Other Race/Ethnicity: ________________ 
 Rather not say 
 
Relationship Information 
g. What is your current relationship status? 
 Single, and not dating anyone. 
 Dating, and not living together. 
 Living together (cohabiting) in a committed relationship. 
 Legally married now, or in civil union or domestic partnership. 
 Separated, but still legally married. 
 Rather not say. 
 
___  ___  ___  ___ 
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If you were married before, which of the following apply? (check all that apply) 
 Divorced previously. 
 Widowed previously. 
 Rather not say. 
 Does not apply; I was never married 
before. 
 
h. How many years have you been in your current relationship?   _____ years 
i. How many children from your present relationship do you have?  ____ children 
j. How many children from previous relationships do you have?   ____ children 
k. How many children does your partner have from previous relationships?____ 
children  
 
Culture 
l. What country do you currently reside in? ________________________ 
m. What state or province do you currently reside in? ________________________ 
n. What national origin, ethnicity, tribe, language group or ancestry do you consider 
yourself to be? ___________________________ 
 
Education 
o. What is the highest degree or level of school you have completed? If currently 
enrolled, mark the previous grade or highest degree received. 
 No schooling completed 
 Elementary or primary school only 
 Some high school, but did not finish 
 High school graduate (diploma or equivalent) 
 Some college, but did not finish 
 Two-year college Associate degree (for example: AA, AS) 
 Four-year college Bachelor's degree (for example: BA, AB, BS) 
 Some graduate work 
 Master's degree (for example: MA, MS, MEng, MEd, MSW, MBA) 
 Professional degree (for example: MD, DDS, DVM, LLB, JD) 
 Doctorate degree (for example: PhD, EdD) 
 Rather not say 
 
Employment Information 
p. What is your personal income level? 
 Less than $10,000 
 $10,000 to $19,999 
 $20,000 to $29,999 
 $30,000 to $39,999 
 $40,000 to $49,999 
 $50,000 to $59,999 
 $60,000 to $69,999 
 $70,000 to $79,999 
 $80,000 to $89,999 
 $90,000 to $99,999 
 $100,000 to $149,999 
 $150,000 or more 
 Rather not say 
q. What is your total household income? 
 Less than $10,000 
 $10,000 to $19,999 
 $20,000 to $29,999 
 $30,000 to $39,999 
 $40,000 to $49,999 
 $50,000 to $59,999 
 $60,000 to $69,999 
 $70,000 to $79,999 
 $80,000 to $89,999 
 $90,000 to $99,999 
 $100,000 to $149,999 
 $150,000 or more 
 Rather not say
r. How would you describe your current employment status? 
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 Employed full time 
 Employed part time 
 Self-Employed 
 Unemployed, looking for work 
 Student 
 Homemaker 
 Retired 
 Unable to work 
 Rather not say 
Religiosity / Religious Preferences 
s. What is your religious preference? 
 Protestant Christian 
 Christian (non-denominational or 
inter-denominational) 
 Roman Catholic 
 Seventh-day Adventist 
 LDS / Mormon 
 Christian Scientist 
 Jewish 
 Muslim 
 Hindu 
 Buddhist 
 Spiritual or mystic practices, but no 
specific religion (e.g., New Age, 
Wicca, etc.) 
 No Preference / No religious 
affiliation 
 Other: ______________________ 
 Prefer not to say 
t. How active do you consider yourself in 
the practice of your religious 
preference?  
 Very active  
 Somewhat active  
 Not very active  
 Not active at all  
 Prefer not to say 
 
u. Apart from events such as weddings 
and funerals, how often do you attend 
religious events or services? 
 More than once a week  
 Once a week  
 Once or twice a month  
 A few times a year  
 Never  
 Does not apply / Prefer not to say 
Relationship Balance Assessment 
 
A. Intimate Quality Time 
1. In the past seven (7) days, how many 
hours did you have intimate quality 
time with your partner alone, either 
talking or sharing an activity?  
 15 or more hours in the last 
week 
 10-15 hours in the last week 
 5-10 hours in the last week 
 3-5 hours in the last week 
 1-2 hours in the last week 
 Less than an hour last week 
 Rather not say 
2. During the past month, about how 
often did you and your partner spend 
time alone with each other, either 
talking or sharing an activity? 
 Every day, very often 
 Almost every day, often 
 3-4 times per week 
 1-2 times per week 
 Less than once per week 
 Never or rarely 
 Rather not say 
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B. Division of Family Labor 
Directions: Please calculate the number of hours per week that you and your partner 
spend on each of the following family work, which includes both paid and unpaid labor. 
 
 
Number of Hours Per Week Spent: 
Your 
Contribution 
Your Partner’s 
Contribution 
Working or going school (include travel time) _____ hours/week _____ hours/week 
Cooking or shopping for food & supplies _____ hours/week _____ hours/week 
Cleaning furniture, dishes, or laundry _____ hours/week _____ hours/week 
Repairing and washing cars/automobiles _____ hours/week _____ hours/week 
Maintaining house, lawn, or garden _____ hours/week _____ hours/week 
Managing bills and finances _____ hours/week _____ hours/week 
Caring for children (taking them to school, 
social and medical appointments, buying 
clothes and supplies) 
_____ hours/week _____ hours/week 
Caring for pets or other dependents _____ hours/week _____ hours/week 
3. What is the total number of hours you contribute each week? _____ hours per week 
4. What is the total number of hours your partner contributes per week? ____ hours  
5. What is your proportion compared to your partner? (Select  a pie chart below) 
 
1. I do very 
little (10%) 
of the work.
 
2. I do one-
fourth (1/4) 
of the work. 
 
3. I do one-
third (1/3) of 
the work. 
 
4. We split 
the work 
equally. 
 
5. I do two-
thirds (2/3) 
of the work. 
 
6. I do most 
(3/4) of the 
work. 
 
7. I do 
almost all of 
the work. 
6. Are your relative contributions fair to both of you? Check : 
 Very Unfair      Unfair     Somewhat Fair    Mostly Fair   Very Fair 
 
C. Family Beliefs 
Directions: Everyone structures their family differently. Tell us about how you believe 
your family should be structured. Decide whether each item applies to you (“Me”) or 
your partner (“My Partner”) or somewhere in between, on a scale of 1 to 9, with 5 being 
neutral or equal. 
 
1 
Me, 
I Should Do 
It Mostly 
2 3 
I Should Do 
It Slightly 
More 
4 5 
Equal or 
Neutral 
6 7 
My Partner 
Should Do It 
Slightly More 
8 9 
My Partner 
Should Do It 
Mostly 
 
   Me Neutral   My Partner 
Family Beliefs  
7. Who should be in charge of the family?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
8. Who should be responsible for housework?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
9. Who should earn money and be responsible for providing 
financially for the family? 
 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
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   Me Neutral   My Partner 
10. If both of you work full time, whose career plans would 
be considered when determining where you live? 
 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
11. If there are small children at home, who should take care 
of them, especially when they are sick? 
 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
 
 
D. Relationship Balance      [NOTE: Items were reduced after focus group testing.] 
Directions: Think about your relationship over the past year. Below is a list of questions 
about your current relationship. Decide who the question applies to more. You can select 
you, neither, or your partner on a scale of 1 to 5, with 3 being equal or neutral. 
 
1 
Mostly Me 
2 3 
Somewhat 
Me 
4 5 
Equal or 
Neutral 
6 7 
Somewhat My 
Partner 
8 9 
Mostly My 
Partner 
 
   Me   Neutral  My Partner 
Economic Resources  
12. Who had access to more money in the bank?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
13. Whose time was considered more valuable?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
14. Who had access to use money for discretionary purposes?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
15. Whose house are you living in?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
16. Who was financially dependent on the other?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
Social Support & Status  
17. Whose occupation is considered higher in status?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
18. Who has higher education?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
19. Who got respect or attracted attention from others more?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
20. Who had more friends, parents or relatives living nearby?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
21. Who has better command of the local language and 
culture? 
 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
22. Who had better health?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
Relationship Responsibility   
23. Who proactively worked to maintain the relationship?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
24. Who took responsibility for how they affect the 
relationship? 
 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
25. Who was committed to making the relationship work?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
26. Who planned quality time together in shared activities?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
27. Who was the first to seek help for the relationship or tried 
to improve it? 
 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
Intentionality   
28. Who let the relationship work naturally, on auto-pilot?   1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
29. Who made active efforts to maintain connection?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
30. Who planned quality time to spend together?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
Partnership   
31. Who had a sense of partnership in the relationship?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
32. Who was more committed to the relationship?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
33. Who worked together as part of a team instead of alone?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
34. Who saw the relationship as a team effort?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
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   Me   Neutral  My Partner 
Investment   
35. Who was more invested in family work, whether paid or 
unpaid? 
 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
36. If you have children, who spent more time with them?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
37. If you have a child, who would stay home if the child was 
sick? 
 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9    
38. Who has given more time to the relationship in general?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
39. Who had lower standards for cooking and cleaning?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
Appreciation   
40. Whose work or contributions were seen more?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
41. Who got the appreciation they deserved for their 
contribution? 
 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
42. Whose work was valued more?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
Vulnerability   
43. Who admitted their personal weaknesses with the other?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
44. Who shared their family struggles with the other?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
45. Who discussed their sexual struggles with the other?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
46. Who shared their work, school or vocational struggles?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
47. Who talked about their financial concerns?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
48. Who shared their spiritual struggles with the other?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
49. Who talked about their struggles related to friends?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
50. Who expressed their feelings more?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
51. Who emotionally needed the other person more?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
52. Who withheld emotions or avoided conflict more?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
53. Who was more hesitant to say “I love you” or express 
words/actions of affection? 
 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9      
54. Who was more open to admit their relationship status to 
others? 
 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
Assertiveness   
55. Who was able to assert their emotional/relationship needs?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
56. Who kept silent more in a disagreement?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
57. Who would think, feel or do something different if the 
other person was not around? 
 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
58. Who was able to assert their family/parenting needs more?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
59. Who expressed their sexual needs more?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
60. Who expressed their career or vocational needs more?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
61. Who asserted their needs about money more?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
62. Who asserted their needs about friends more?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
63. Who asserted their spiritual needs more?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
Negotiation   
64. Who engaged in negotiations more to get their needs met?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
65. Who negotiated more when you disagreed about finances?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
66. Who was able to negotiate decisions based on availability 
or needs? 
 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
67. Who was negotiating more when you disagreed about 
values? 
 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
68. Who was negotiating when there were disagreements  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
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   Me   Neutral  My Partner 
about family life, sex or parenting? 
Compromise   
69. Who compromised more in disagreements about parenting 
or house work? 
 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
70. Who compromised in disagreements about finances?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
71. Who compromised in disagreements about sex?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
72. Who compromised in disagreements about religion?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
73. Who compromised more about the role of parents or in-
laws? 
 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
74. Who compromised more in career decisions?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
Involvement in Decisions   
75. Who had the final say in important disagreements?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
76. Who had the final say about family life or house work?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
77. Who distributed or decided how the money is allocated?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
78. Who had the final say about spending money?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
79. Who decided when to get married or when to live 
together? 
 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
80. Who decided whether to use birth control or to have a 
baby? 
 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
81. Who generally decided whose friends to go out with?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
82. Who generally decided when you talk about serious 
things? 
 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
83. Who had the most influence on where to move or settle to 
live? 
 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
84. Who generally decided when to see family or relatives? 
 
 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
Accommodation   
85. Who was more likely to do favors for the other even when 
they were not asked for? 
 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
86. Who was more likely to give in to the other’s wishes when 
one of you wanted to do something that the other did not 
want to do? 
 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
87. Who altered his/her habits and ways of doing things more 
to assist or please the other? 
 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
88. Who put the relationship before his/her own needs?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
89. Who supported or served the other more?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
Influence   
90. Who influenced the other's thoughts, feelings or 
behaviors? 
 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
91. Who influenced the other about family life or career 
decisions? 
 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
92. Who influenced the other about religion or spirituality?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
93. Who influenced the other about which friends to spend 
time with? 
 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
94. Who influenced the other sexually?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
Listening   
95. Who listened more to the other's needs?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
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   Me   Neutral  My Partner 
96. Who had more difficulty listening or paying attention?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
97. Who proactively gave time for the other to express their 
needs? 
 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
98. Who was more likely to shut down and not listen?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
99. Who was considered annoying when expressing concerns?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
Validation (Receiving)   
100. Whose anger or feelings were considered unreasonable?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9    
101. Whose negative emotions were validated?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
Validation (Giving)   
102. Who was more accepting of the other’s perspective?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
103. Who was considered more “rational” and less emotional?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
104. Who used "rationality" to justify their viewpoint?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
Understanding   
105. Who stopped more to try to understand where the other 
person was coming from? 
 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
106. Who proactively asked questions to understand the other?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
107. Who was less likely to understand the other person?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
Attunement (Giving)   
108. Who was more aware of the other’s feelings?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
109. Who was responsive to take care of the other’s needs?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
110. Who was attuned to the emotional needs of the other?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
111. Who cared more about the other's health and well-being?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
Attunement (Receiving)   
112. Who got to do the chores that he/she wants?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
113. Who got to spend money on what they needed more?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
114. Who got their family/relationship needs met?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
115. Who got their educational or vocational needs met?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
116. Who got their social needs met?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
117. Who got their spiritual needs met?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
118. Who had more time to pursue their interests?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
119. Who got to use their time the way he/she wanted to?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
120. Whose sexual pleasure was given more priority?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
Sexual Roles   
121. Who took the dominant role in sex?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
122. Who served the other sexually more?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
123. Who initiated sexual interactions more?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
Openness to Influence   
124. Who was changed by the other more?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
125. Who developed new skills to adapt to the other?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
126. Whose interests were considered more in major 
decisions? 
 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
127. Who was willing to learn new relationship skills?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
Respect   
128. Who showed respect for the other more?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
129. Who was more accepting of the other’s imperfections?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
130. Who is more careful about talking about the other’s 
parents or relatives (in-laws)? 
 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
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   Me   Neutral  My Partner 
131. Who called the other a mean word more often?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
132. Who was likely to use labels to describe the other as 
emotional or crazy? 
 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
Entitlement   
133. Who was able to challenge entitlement when it arose?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
134. Who seemed to feel more entitled to their ways?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
Value   
135. Who has more to offer or contribute to the relationship?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
136. Who is more valued in the relationship?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
Equity or Relative Fairness   
137. Compared to what you are putting into the relationship, 
who is getting a better deal? 
 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9       
 
E. Perception of Influence 
138. How easily can you influence your partner’s thoughts, feelings or behaviors?  
Check one : 
 Almost Always easy to influence my partner (5) 
 Many times influence my partner     (4) 
 Sometimes influence my partner     (3) 
 Occasionally influence my partner     (2) 
 Difficult to influence my partner     (1) 
 Very Difficult to influence my partner   (0) 
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APPENDIX C 
CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL FROM THE IRB 
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APPENDIX D 
RECRUITMENT FLYER 
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APPENDIX E 
INFORMED CONSENT DOCUMENT FOR THE PAPER SURVEY 
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APPENDIX F 
 
RELATIONSHIP BALANCE ASSESSMENT 
 
Directions: Think about your current relationship over the past year. Decide who the 
questions below apply to more, on a scale of 1 to 9, with 5 being equal or neutral. 
 
1 
Mostly Him or 
Partner A 
2 3 
Somewhat 
Him or 
Partner A 
4 5 
Equal 
or 
Neutral 
6 7 
Somewhat 
Her or 
Partner B 
8 9 
Mostly Her or 
Partner B 
 Partner A        Partner B        
    Him                       Her 
Relational  
1. Who made active efforts to maintain connection? a 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 
2. Who has given more time to the relationship in general? a 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 
3. Who asserted their needs about friends more? 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 
4. Who was willing to negotiate when disagreeing about 
family, sex or parenting? 
1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 
5. Who listened more to the other’s needs? a 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 
6. Who proactively asked questions to understand the other?d 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 
7. Who was more aware of the other’s feelings?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 
8. Who cared more about the other's health and well-being? a 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 
Sexual  
9. Who expressed their sexual needs more?   1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 
10. Who influenced the other sexually?   1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 
11. Who took the dominant role in sex? (or sexually?)   1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 
Emotional Expression  
12. Who admitted their personal weaknesses to the other? a c 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 
13. Who talked about their struggles related to friends? a b 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 
14. Who expressed their feelings more?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 
15. Who emotionally needed the other person more? 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 
Rational  
16. Who was considered more “rational” and less emotional?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 
17. Who used "rationality" to justify their viewpoint?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 
Spending   
18. Who distributed or decided how the money is allocated?   1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 
19. Who had the final say about spending money? a   1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 
Financial Needs  
20. Who talked about their financial concerns?    1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 
21. Who asserted their needs about money more?  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 
Time  
22. Who had more time to pursue their interests?  d 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 
23. Who got to use their time the way he/she wanted to?   1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 
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 Partner A        Partner B        
    Him                       Her 
Accommodation  
24. Who altered their habits and ways of doing things more 
to assist or please the other? d 
1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 
25. Who was more likely to give in to the other’s wishes 
when one of you wanted to do something that the other 
did not want to do? d 
1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 
Emotional Avoidance  
26. Who was more likely to shut down and not listen? c d 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 
27. Who kept silent more in disagreement? d 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 
28. Who withheld emotions or avoided conflict more? d 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 
Status  
29.  Whose occupation is considered higher in status? d 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 
30.  Who has higher education? d    1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 
Social  
31. Who generally decided whose friends to go out with? a  1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 
32. Who generally decided when to see family or relatives? a c 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 
33. Who influenced the other about which friends to spend 
time with? a 
1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 
Children (Optional. Skip if no children. Not included in full score.) 
34. If you have children, who s pent more time with them? 1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 
35. If you have a child, who would stay home if the child was 
sick? d 
1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9 
a These questions have a high level of agreement. 
b Question tends to not load well with the others, but is considered highly predictive and reliable. 
c These questions are more consistent and reliable on the couple level than the individual level. 
d These questions tend to have a high level of disagreement. 
 
Note: The author Thomas B. Luttrell grants permission for the use of the Relationship 
Balance Assessment in non-commercial research and free clinical assessments of 
couples, as long as the assessment is provided without charge and this note is duplicated 
along with a citation of the publication below it. All other rights are reserved. 
